A LA CARTE FASHIONS, formerly Joyce's, 11/21 p16
ABDUCTION, robbery (qv) of gas station attendant, 8/6 p1
ABORTION policies of T.C. hospitals, 1/5 p6
ABSTRACT & TITLE CO., BELL, opens on W. Front St., 1/24 p5
ACME Fire Dept. pancake supper June 29, 6/12 p7; clears $1800, 7/1 p2. Proceeds used for care of Kimberley Lautner, 9, and emergency fund, 7/23 p6.
-Shoreline Owners' Assoc. sues to void zoning amendment, 10/1 p1; Twp. asks dismissal of suit, 11/2 p1. (see also ACME TWP.: ZONING)
-Women's Club helps landscape Bertha Vos School, 3.14 p15.
ACME TWP. annual meeting Apr. 1, 3/29 p21.
-revenue sharing planned use, Jly 74-June 75, 6/26 p28; actual use, '73-'74, 9/12 p23.
-zoning regulation hearing, 6/7 p3; ordinances approved, 7/2 p1.
ADOPTABLE CHILDREN, COUNCIL ON, proposed local branch information meeting Aug. 1, 7/31 p10.
OFFERS film 'The Korean legacy' for group showing, 10/12 p7.
ADULT FOSTER CARE HOME OPERATORS, G.T. ASSOC., organizational meeting Oct. 8, 10/5 p12.
ADVERTISING CLUB, T.C., luncheon meeting guest speakers from Dow Jones Publications; photo, 1/12 p1
-retail advertising seminar Feb. 27, 2/25 p2.
-plaque given Joyce Saxon of J. Walter Thompson agency; photo, 3/11 p5
-officers elected; Robert Burian president, photo, 6/8 p22
AFRICA trip by M&M Robert Bell, photos, 6/15 p10.
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY, infrared, of area ordered by NWM Planning Commission, 1/12 p5 Workshop sponsored by Regional Planning & Development Comm. 4/8 p2 Seminar in interpretation Sep. 10, 11, 8/19 p6.
AGED communal meals provided by Four-Cap (qv) with grant funds, 2/13 p19.
-state plan available for examination at Regional Planning & Development office; regional plan drafted, 6/20 p5.
AGING, ADVISORY COUNCIL ON, see PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, NW MICH.
ATLSWORTH, SUSAN, elected president of district County Social Services Administration, photo, 7/13 p12
-violation charged to Cherryland Asphalt (qv) in District Court, 10/17 p5.
AIRPLANE, Aeronca 7-AC, rebuilt by Mark Kauffman, Randall Baxter; photo, 1/25 p19
-crashes in Paradise Twp., kills 3 Wisconsin men; photo, 1/28 p1; 1/29 p1; 1/31 p3
-giant Navy cargo plane on display Jly 11, 7/10 p28
-old planes of '40's flown for Cherry Festival, 7/10 p34.
see also: Aviation Festival & Small Plane Rally at Shanty Creek Oct. 3-6, 8/26 p6.
AIRPORT system, state plan, recommends utility ports at Kaleva, Mesick, Lake City, 1/9 p5.
-control tower completion expected Oct. 20, photo, 5/30 p1; basic structure complete, photo, 9/11 p1, 12. Meeting for local pilots Oct. 30, 10/26 p5.
-employees awarded 9.3% wage raise. 7/17 p1.
-North Central Airlines contract terminated, 10/23 p1; renegotiation includes costs of security, increased fees, services, 12/6 p5; 12/18 p3; 12/28 p5.
AIRPORT, CHERRY CAPITAL cont.)  - 2 -  
safety building, improvements, need $125,000, 3/20 p1; state allocates $9,375, 3/27 p1;  
approval, 6/8 p1. Bids let Jly 17, 7/6 p5; bids $8000 more than available funds,  
7/19 p1 Construction contract to Tezak, 8/29 p26; plumbing code violation in plans,  
9/26 p5.

AIRPORT COMMISSION, NW REGIONAL, officers elected, 1/3 p5. Solicit candidates for  
appointment to vacancy, 1/15 p1. Leelanau Cty representative, 12/12 p6.
-Skystream Airways (qv) application to assume operations of Great Lakes Commuter; tabled,  
4/17 p1; granted, 5/2 p5.

approve rental of space by commercial enterprises, 8/28 p5.

-Approve lease of land, 8/29 p5.

-by-laws changed to permit direct audience participation in meeting, 9/25 p5; editorial,  
9/24 p4.

-liability limitation in private aircraft area, 10/23 p5.

-meetings fail for lack of quorum, 11/27 p5.

-funds banked in passbook savings, 12/18 p5.

ALBION COLLEGE dean lists local students, 6/15 p2.

ALBRIGHT, SARA LEE, Youth for Understanding exchange student to France; photo, 1/7 p5.

ALCOHOL education classes at TCCHS begin Jly 30, 7/26 p5  
-furnishing to minors, conviction of Betty Wager, 10 3 p22.

-abuse information class begins Oct. 14 at NMC, 10/11 p8

-Detoxification Center training conference local representatives, 12/13 p5

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meetings at Church of Christ, 4/26 p12 public information meeting  
May 18, 5/17 p6

ALCOHOLISM Information & Counseling Center serves G.T., Benzie, & Leelanau Cties 1/23  
p13; 1/24 p12

-assistance agencies in area, 2/25 p5

-Halfway House proposed, 2/28 p1; 3/2 p1; certified as tax-exempt organization, 3/7 p2
-Fund drive begins, 3/28 p3 Office opens on E. Front, 6/15 p3

-counseling center personnel; Jin Coats, counselor, photo, 4/4 p16.

-information & education center series at TCCHS begins May 14; Tri-County Health Dept.  
sponsor, 5/10 p6

_medical workshop at Holiday Inn Aug. 7, 8/6 p7 speech by Richard C. Bates, 8/9 p5
-Halfway House fund drive planned, 8/12 p5 Wife of Lt.Gov. Brickley speaks, photo,  
8/19 p10 8/21 p30 interview, photo 8/24 p8; drive co-chairmen Frank Purvis, Joseph  
Groszek, photos, 11/13 p7 Kick-off dinner Dec. 4, 11/21 p7 Churches lead drive, 11/30 p6
-halfway-house fund campaign kick-off dinner Dec. 4, 12/3 p5 photo 12/5 p5 Editorial,  
12/5 p4 Open house Dec. 8, photo, 12/6 p3 Officers, organization chart (adv.) 12/9  
p9 Open house visitors contribute $2,000, 12/11 p3 Pledges total nearly $16,000, 12/27 p5

ALLAN, MARY B., appointed to state United Way budget committee, 4/12 p5

ALMIRA Volunteer Firemen's street dance May 24, 5/24 p9
-Twp. revenue sharing plans, 6/25 p19; use report, 7/30 p21
-Fire Dept. levy of 1¼ mills approved, 8/7 p7

ALONZO, ARLENE, TCCHS grad, editor of NMU student paper; photo, 2/4 p5

AMBULANCE SERVICE, G.T., garage construction underway; photo, 1/10 p1 25 complete  
-emergency medical technician training at G.T. Medical Care; photo, 3/12 p6 Facility  
-dedication Oct. 20; staff photos, 10/19 p19 Commission criticizes Social Services  
Dept. operation, 12/24 p1; 12/30 p1; 12/31 p5
-Mich. Assoc. annual meeting at Park Place Sept. 23-24, 6/27 p17  
A A U W 'Campus Day for Women (qv) at NMC March 23, 1/25 p8
-book sale at Kurtz Music Center May 3,4; photo, 4/23 p5; 4/29 p10
-Spanish annual international dinner Apr. 22, 4/26 p13
-Exploratorium (children's exhibit) planned for fall, 6/1 p6; ask City Commission for use  
of Con Foster Museum, 6/4 p5; in TC Library, Oct.-Nov., 8/13 p8 opens Nov.1, 10/24 p18;  
schedule, photo, 10/30-10 Photo 11/2 p5; feature, photos, 11/19 p8

AM C L U panel on law & citizen at NMC Feb. 18, 2/13 p5 2/18 p5; report 2/19 p1  
-anual meeting Apr. 5, 3/29 p20 report, 4/6 p1
-national field director, David Fishlow, & state chairman speak in TC, photo, 11/14 p1;  
chmn Mary Rave, inter view, photo, 11/16 p5
AMERICAN LEGION officers installed, 6/17 p12
- 'Last Man's Club' survivors Walter Tuttle, Gale Gleason, share ceremonial bottle of wine, photo, 6/20 p5

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY Girls' State delegate Penny Milliken, 4/1 p12
-officers installed, 9/16 p10

Eights & Forty officers installed, 10/1 p13

AMERICAN REALTY saleswoman Karen Goodale; photo, 4/26 p11; correction 4/29 p5 Sales manager Roberta Rupp, photo, 12/24 p5

AMERICAN RED CROSS, Antrim County reorganizes, 1/31 p3
-Leelanau Cty starts fund drive for $4,700, 2/23 p6
-G.T. Cty services in past year, 9/18 p6

AMNESTY eligibility for local draft resisters, 9/20 p1. Discussed by Solton Ferency at NMC Oct. 18, 10/17 p13

AMOCO PRODUCTION CO. Kalkaska area foreman Robert Strong promoted to supervisor of 13 state area; photo, 2/25 p21

AMVET Post 114, Elk Rapids, entertains state officers Mar. 24, 3/21 p12

ANDERSON, JOHN, WCCW president, elected to board of Nat'l Assoc. of Broadcasters; photo 2/7 p3

ANGELL RD.-BATES RD. intersection traffic control change, 9/14 p7

ANNEXATION OF TC of surrounding area a necessity, according to City Manager, 12/10 p3

Editorial, 12/11/4

ANTIQUE display at Anderson Village Store, Northport; Mar. 2, 2/18 p2 Old guns shown Mar. 2; photo, 3/6 p24

ANTHOL CTY PRIMARY ELECTION RESULTS, PHOTO, *8/7*/p5:*8/8*/p8
-highway maintenance threatened by decreased gas tax income, 8/29 p18
-law enforcement needs, 10/15 p7

General election results recorded in Clerk's office, photo, 11/6 p5; township returns, 11/7 p37

Aging Commission approved; organizational meeting Sep. 27, 9/19 p6

Bicentennial Committee formed, 10/31 p12
-budget, '75, exceed $1 million, 11/26 p7

Cancer Soc. unit officers elected, 1/22 p6 award NMC scholarship to Roberta Antaya, 1/24 p7

Cancer Society smorgasbord June 16, 6/11 p12, $750 realized 6/28 p11

Commission candidates file for primary, 6/19 p3

Commission election results, 11/6 p5

Construction code enforcement begins Nov. 25, 11/21 p6

designated state historic site; photo 5/3 p18; marker installed, photo, 7/31 p6

-LWV unit proposed, 4/18 p14

Planning commission opposes closing of roads in Jordan Valley area, 10/2 p5

Prosecuting attorney resigns, 9/19 p6

Prosecuting attorney James Young, interview, photo 11/18 p6

-Retarded Children assoc. organized, 7/13 p14

-Sheriff Dept. costs for feeding prisoners investigated by Cty Commission, 8/3 p1 Closed meeting Aug. 5, 8/6 p1 

Editorial 8/7 p4
-Sheriff cleared of intentional wrongdoing by board, 8/8 p1 (2d) Controversy continues, 8/10 p19 Cited for contempt in union dispute; fires deputy, 8/30 p1

Sheriff deputies contract under negotiation, 9/24 p6 Issues in dispute, 9/28 p6

Sheriff overcharged county $638, reported by state auditors, 10/3 p1; editorial 10/5 p4

Statement of former sheriff Robt. Curtis, 10/14 p5

Undersheriff Fred Backstrom appointment illegal, 10/10 p1

Sheriff dept. joins manhunt for escaped convict Gary Smith, 10/11 p1; deputy hurt in chase, 10/12 p2

Sheriff exempted from repayment of overcharges for prisoners' meals, 10/24 p1

Solid waste management plan being developed, 3/9 p3

Sanitary landfill joint with Kalkaska Cty proposed, 8/17 p6; not probable in opinion of Cty planner Gary Rogers, photo 10/1 p6

Three Lakes Assoc. annual meeting, 8/5 p7

Apartments for aged, see HOUSING

APPEALS COURT candidate Donald Holbrook campaigns in TC, 11/1 p5

APPLE crop good, pickers needed, 9/23 p27
ARBY'S RESTAURANT permitted zoning change at Front near Garfield, 11/12 p5; opens, 12/17 p6
ARCHER, VERLO L. construction engineer for Dept. of State Highways & Transportation retires after 36 years, 1/9 p6
ARCHERY Club, G.T., scores, 3/26 p16 Bill McQuade splits arrow with 2d shot, photos, 10/22 p13
ARCHITECTURAL SURVEY of area to designate historic sites, Jly 22/26, 6/27 p18
ARMED FORCES recruiting offices report enlistments fill quotas, 3/13 p6
ARNOLD, JENNIE, amateur historian (feature) photo, 3/1 p10
ARP, KIMBERLY, only undergraduate represented in art exhibit loaned for England showing form Univ. of Indiana, 3/4 p6
ARSON investigation of series of minor fires, 8/6 p5
ART Studio, instruction, opened by Julie O'Hara, Margie Cox, 1/25 p5. Demonstrations by mouthstick artist Bill Whiting (photo); Emily Nash Smith, Aug. 17, 8/12 p5. Demonstrations of technique in various media, 10/2 p8; again Dec. 8, photo, 12/7 p16
AUSTIN, RICHARD C., MI Secy of State, speaks to Rotary Club Jly 23, photo, 7/20 p6.
AUTO LICENSE office, Benzie Cty, location & hours, 1/31 p6
-G.T. Cty, extended hours for end of March, 3/13 p5 closed May 24, all Saturdays until Sept. 7, 5/20 p6
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS' ASSOC., GREATER TRAVERSE, new car parade Oct. 10 advertised by aerial banner, photo, 10/11 p3
-saless good locally, 11/13 p1
AUTOMOBILE EMISSION CONTROL public hearing in T.C. Apr. 15, 4/12 p5
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, NO-FAULT, public hearing in TC Dec. 3, 10/18 p7, 11/18 p28
AUTOMOBILES, ANTIQUE, show at Civic Center Jly 27, 28, photo, 7/24 p22: photo 7/29 p22
-'Roaring A's' tour from TC to Newberry, photo, 10/4 p1
AVERILL, MARIE, by-line article in Chicago Tribune, 1/7 p5
AVIATION Festival & Rally by Ninety-Nines at Bellaire Oct. 3, 6, 10/2 p16
BABIES born to sisters Eleanor Strange, Marion Peplinski on successive days; photo, 1/16 p1
BABYSITTING course (GEMS) by G.T.-Leelanau-Benzie Medical Auxiliary starts Mar. 11, 2/28 p15
BACH, BETTE, aviator & writer (feature) photos, 4/10 p16
BACH, RICHARD, interviewed by WIAA, 5/2 p5
BAKE SHOP, THAXTEN'S, opens in Giantway Plaza, 1/24 p5
BALDWIN PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIOS bought by Curt Frook, Terry Burton, photos, 6/21 p3
BALL (LARRY) FAMILY five generations, photos, 4/6 p8
BALLOON, hot-air, carrying 2 persons descends near Acme, 5/25 p3; 'Spirit of Traverse City' locally owned, photo, 5/28 p1; photos 9/5 p5
-weather, released by Central School 6th graders returned from California, photos, 10/24 p10
BANKER'S ASSOC., MICH., convention at Park Place Apr. 10/11, 4/9 p6
-LIFE & CASUALTY new branch sales manager William Fahl, 10/22 p12
BANKS TWP (Antrim Cty) approve liquor by the glass, 11/7 p36
BAPTIST churches of area joint pre-Easter service at Kingsley church Apr. 12, 4/11 p17
-Northland Assoc. meets at Immanuel Church, T.C., 5/2 p12
-Baptist Youth Camp at Lake Ann Shows color film 'The Haunted Churchbell'. 5/31 p7
-Super Saturday' 220 participants, 6/7 p12
-chapel, G.T., summer Bible school Aug. 5/9, 8/2 p12
See also BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH; BIBLE B.C.;
BARLOW ST. flooding blamed on Carver St. Blacktopping, drain; photo, 3/2 p1 Correction of identification of photo; city engineers deny street construction as cause, 3/4 p2
BASEBALL league organization meeting Feb. 20, 2/18 p19
-clinic for boys 9/15 at NMC gym sponsored by Matterhorn Sports, 4/9 p18
-pitching machine; photo, 4/16 p19
- 'B'League rules meeting May 13, 5/13 p19
-Cherryland (H.S.) ALL Conference team, photos, 5/31 p26
-Northwest Conference all-school team, 6/3 p18
-All-North Michigan team includes Jeff Popa, Glen Lake, 6/3 p18
-Dalton Cup Independent Tournament begins Aug. 25, 8/24 p15; 8/26 p17 Northport wins, 9/9 p17
BASEBALL, JUNIOR LEAGUE (AM. LEGION) signup Apr. 10; Dave Milliron director, 4/3 p15; 4/8 p19
-4/10 p23 player draft Apr. 24, 4/22 p21 Team managers' rules meeting, 5/6 p19 Season schedule, 5/30 p23 play opens, 6/3 p17, photos 6/4 p15 2 girl players in Babe Ruth League, 6/13 p26 Rotary team play off champions, VFW season champions, photos, 8/3 p19. 'A' League champions, WCCW; photo; Babe Ruth League most valuable player Tony Erving, photo, 8/6 p17 T-ball champion 'Golden Shoes', photo; 'B' league champions, McDonalds, photo, 8/7 p15 Tri-County Little League & PeeWee champions, photos, 8/15 p18 Banquet for adult participants honors Ken Bell, photo, 9/25 p16
BASKETBALL free throw contest at TCCHS Jan. 5, 1/2 p19 Rich Schultz 4th in state finals; photo, 2/23 p10
-jamboree, T.C. elementary, Jan. 10, 1/9 p18
-Northwest Conference (H.S.) championship won by Mesick, 2/16 p16. All-conference team: photo, 3/21 p16
Basketball Cont.

District Tournament, Class D., at TCCHS; finals Mar. 8, 2/25 pl7 pairing schedule 2/26
p15 District winners, 3/11 p15

Regional Tournament, Class D., begins Mar. 13, 3/9 p15

All-Area team chosen; photos, 3/20 p23.

LMAC team includes Gary Raymond, TCCHS, 3/20 p24.

Class C semifinals at TCCHS Mar. 23, 3/22 p1; Quarterfinals won by Benzie Central; photo, 3/22 p1

YMCA independent championship games Apr3,4/3 pl5; results 4/4 p23

Basketball summer program, 5th-11th grades, June 10-July 5, coached by Joe LeMieux,
photo, 5/9 p23 Registration open, also permitted on first day, 5/21 p20

Adult summer league, 6/5 p21 Same junior division, photos 7/8 p23

High school summer regional tournament at Benzie Central Aug. 2, 3, 7/31 pl7; 8/3 p19

Rules meeting for regional H.S. coaches at TCCHS Oct. 29, 10/23 pl8

'Slow down' league formed by YMCA, 11/12 pl4 11/23 pl6

Coaches & officials meeting Nov. 25, 11/23 p16

Girls' Northwest Conference team, photo, 11/26 pl7

Free throw contest sponsored by Elks Club Dec. 14, 11/27 p26; 12/11 p21; local results
12/17 p21

Girls' state tournament quarterfinals at TCCHS, 12/12 p23

Bass Festival at Mancelona May 31/ June 1, 5/30 pl

Bates Rd., see Angell Rd.

Bay, John C., elected trustee of Mich. Hospital Assoc., 6/24 p6
Bay, see Grand Traverse Bay

Bayview Wesleyan Church Outreach Mission Steven Packer; photo, 2/22 p8 Vacation Bible School June 10-14, 6/7 pl2 Pastor Philip Mitchell leave for Minnesota call, photo, 7/26 pl4 Girls in Multi-state teen talent contest, 9/27 p17 Living Nativity scene, photo, 12/19 p1

Beach, Neal, Long Lake School 6th grade, wins statewide conservation poster contest; photo, 5/2 p5

Beagle Club, Cherryland, 'fun' trial Apr. 20 results, 4/23 p16; Aug. 4 results, 8/7 p22
Correction 8/9 p9

Field trials, AKC, May 25, 26, 5/23 p28; photo 5/28 p26 Derby trial June 2, 5/29 p20, results 6/4 p16 awarded Northern Michigan Hare Assoc. trophy, 7/2 p14 Summary of '74 field trials; winners at Ironwood trials, photo, 9/13 p20

Beall, Robert C., assistant professor of wildlife management at U. of Nevada, photo, 8/3 p7

Bearss, Hughie, transient odd-job man, killed in Indiana traffic accident, 5/20 p5

Beautyician cited by state inspector for cutting man's hair, 12/3 p7

'Beautiful Feet' religious rock concert Apr. 27; photo, 4/26 p8

Bee, Ted, plays on Ferris basketball varsity, photo, 12/5 p23

Beef Cattle session of Cooperative Extension Service Feb. 8, 2/6 p5

Beef Tree Inn closes, remodeled for offices, 1/23 p5 Correction 1/25 p5 Will reopen at 2 Front St. & Rose; architects' drawing, 4/9 p1; feature, photo 8/9 p12

Beiderbecke, Bix, Fan Club organized by Mel Matson, Acme, 5/7 p5

Belcher, Cary, Kalkaska, senior trumpet recital at WMU Jan. 26, 1/18 p3

Bell, Ken, retrospect of 20 years of reporting T.C. athletics, 1/7 p19; 1/9 p15; 1/11 p17.

Bell, Robert, tour of S. Africa in professional group invited by government, photos, 6/15 p10

Bell Telephone, T.C. office, plans $3.3 million expansion of facilities, 3/20 p3

Employee Marie Wahl retirement reception, photo, 6/27 p9

Strike of state employees not in effect in TC, 7/19 p11


Chamber of Commerce annual meeting Jan. 10, 1/10 p5

Color Festival & aviation rally, 10/2 p16.

High School, class of '23, reunion, 8/21 p18.

Lions Club minstrel show May 3, 4, 4/25 p36; 4/29 p7

Meadow Brook Medical Care facility open house May 5, 5/2 p12; Fiesta, Jly 18, 7/12 p9.
BELLAIRE (Cont.)
-United Methodist Church vacation Bible School June 24-28, 6/24 p6.
-water system funding asked from FHA, 9/21 p6.
BELLAIRE, LAKE, Noteware Landing site changed from boat launching to swimming 3/9 p3
BENSLEY, JACKSON H., candidacy for state legislature, 104th district; photo, 4/17 pl; campaign committee organized, 5/1 p7; open house May 28 5/28 p6; report 6/1 p5 cookout with women supporters; coffee meetings planned, 7/12 p1 Rally at Civic Center Jly 25, 7/25 p6 Photo 7/26 p5 Interview with MEA; favors fixed school millage base, 7/25 p8 Campaign contribution disclosed, 7/31 p5 Reaction to endorsement by incumbent Dively of Binsfeld's candidacy, 8/1 p5 Statement on land use policy, 8/2 p21
BENSLEY'S CLEANERS closes after 60 years, 1/3 p7
BENSON, LU ELLEN (MRS. Donald Baty) state Beta Sigma Phi queen, photo, 10/5 p8
-election, primary, results, photo, 8/7 p5; 8/8 p8; recount for Homestead Twp. supervisor, 9/14 p19.
-title abstract business changes ownership first time since establishment of county, 1/17 p6. BENZIE CENTRAL H.S. basketball team wins Class C quarterfinals; photo, 3/22 p1
-baseball champions of Grayling district, 6/3 p17; regional title game June 8, 6/7 p26; lose to Ithaca, 7-2, 6/12 p20
-golf (q.v.) regional meet Oct. 12 at Interlochen, 9/3 p22
-football co-champions of North Central Conference; 3 players on all-Conference team, photos, 11/14 p22
BENZIE CENTRAL SCHOOL construction millage vote Mar. 25 on $1,600,000 bond issued, 2/7 p1; text of ballot, 2/26 p3; fails, 524-616, 3/26 p1.
-Drug education program starts in 2d grade, 2/7 p12.
-closed by flu epidemic, 2/27 p1.
-trustee election June 10; elect John Dieckman, Alice Dixon, 6/11 p1.
-levy of 4 mills asked at Aug. 26 election, 8/24 p6; editorial 8/26 p4; fails again, 8/27 p1; need specified by Supt. Barry Bourdo, photo, 10/1 p6.
BENZIE COUNTY Aging Council plans Thompsonville senior center, 12/10 p7.
-Ambulance Service problems, 1/5 p1; vehicles purchased, 1/18 p17.
-Budget public hearing Oct. 28, 10/25 p7; enlarged by federal manposer grant, 10/29 p3.
-Court House (old) conversion to shopping center proposed, 7/16 p2. New government building planned in Beulah; architects's drawing, 9/12 p6; contractors' bids solicited, 11/21 p1, opened, 12/13 (i.e.14) p5.
-District Court cases: 17-yr old arraigned on forgery of check; Grand Rapids man on b6e, 2/12 p3; charge 3 with illegal possession of deer, 4/23 p8. Jury empanelled, 4/9 p6.
-employee Roberta Wright honored at luncheon Feb. 8, 2/11 p3.
-libraries share penal fines, 2/18 p2.
- planning administrator to be hired, 10/29 p3.
- probate court jury empanelled, 4/9 p6. Order for detention in TC State Hospital of women charged by Honor marshall legality in doubt, 10/11 p1; drunk & disorderly verdict, 11/20 p5; sentencing, 12/5 p3.
- prosecuting attorney nomination filed by John Berlin, 6/19 p3; nominated, 8/7 p7.
- revenue sharing distribution $318,662 received, 10/26 p6.
- Sheriff Dept. adds detective, 9/10 p6. Highest b&e rate in state reported by Sheriff Albert Rice, photo, 9/28 p1
- Social Services Dept. caseload report, 5/20 p18.
- tax millage rate continued, 9/10 p6. Fixed limitation proposition approved for Nov. 5 ballot, 11/1 p15 fixed rate rejected, 11/6 p5.
- zoning ordinance coordinated with Leelanau Cty, 9/20 p6; reviewed by Commission, 10/12 p6; 2d draft under study, 10/23 p28. Zoning administrator & building inspector applications under study, 12/10 p7.
- BENZIE COUNTY SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT discusses land-use plan, Apr. 11, 4/11 p3.
- BEULAH 'Hungry Tummy' restaurant (feature) 2/14 p13
  - Central State Bank drive-in facility under construction, 2/21 p24
  - scenic tower unfinished since mid-30's; photo, 3/6 p1
BEULAH (Cont.)

- village election; Lawrence Manville pres., 3/14 p3
- Central State Bank drive-in branch opened, 3/21 p14
- Episcopal Church (St. Philip's) new rector Ian Schlotterbeck, 5/10 p31 installed by bishop, photo, 2/5 p8
- Wesleyan Church vacation Bible school June 24-28, 6/24 p6
- art & antique fair July 13, 7/12 p8
- Denny's Bakery & Restaurant (feature) photo, 7/25 p17

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH annual meeting, officers elected; new building for Traverse Christian Schools (q.v.) proposed, 2/8 p5 7th anniversary celebration 5/10 p31 Deaf Ministry director Brenda Wright & Pam Cooper at Tennessee ranch for deaf, photo, 5/31 p27 Education director & business administrator Wayne Carlson, photo, 6/7 p12 Membership attendance drive, vacation Bible school, Aug. 5-9, 8/2 p12

BICENTENNIAL COMMITTEE, city-county, chairman Les Biederman, 10/24 p5
- Bicycle found in TCCHS parking lot held by police, 3/28 p7
- Accident hit & run accident injures rider Lynn VanBuren, 6/29 p3
- rider Shane Lagerman injured, 7/20 p21
- accident injures Michael Barnick, 8/7 p7
- accident injures Joe Rogers, 15, photo, 8/23 p6 Kevin Brinkerhoff struck by car 9/5 p22
- Marth Snyder strikes car, 9/16 p7 Paul Hitchins breaks leg, 9/27 p3
- strikes Kelly Don, 5, 10/11 p3
- rider Jamie Ghastin struck by car at Washington & Wellington, 11/13 p5
- Club officers elected, 4/11 p26 Club on outing, photo, 5/8 p25, Photo, 5/20 p27
- Club members qualify for national road competition 7/1 p17
- Council season-end activities, 10/17 p24 Race results, 10/21 p17
- Council organized, 10/3 p7
- Race, 8-mi. time-trial May 25, 5/23 p26 Bicycle Club, 4-mi., May 28, results, 5/29 p19
- June events, 5/31 p23 Time-trial June 3 results, 6/4 p16
- race (road), Cherry Festival, results, photo, 7/15 p23
- team time trial race Oct. 19, 20, 10/8 p18

Registration licenses available at TC Police Dept., 5/29 p3
- 'Wheel-a-Ree' rodeo May 25, 5/20 p5 Dealers contribute free safety checks, 5/21 p5
- police auction of 30 unclaimed bikes, 5/23 p5 photo 5/24 p1 Mrs. Helen Milliken speaks to participants, photo, 5/28 p1 Auction nets $340 5/29 p3
- Safety program May 25 sponsored by Kiwanis, Boy Scouts, Jaycees, 5/6 p3 free inspection May 18, 5/17 p3
- Safety paths, paved, approved by State Highway Dept. on US 31, M-72, M-137, 5/9 p1 Designation on Peninsula Dr., Cedar Run Rd. asked by T.C. Bicycle Club, 5/11 p1
- Shop sales & service shop, 'Brick Wheels' opened by Bob Brick, Jim Bull, photos, 5/16 p10
- shop, Suttons Bay Touring Co., opens, 5/24 p3
- safety hearing on state legislation on regulation, safety & establishing paths, at Park Place Jly 29,30, 7/27 p20; only 12 attend, 7/31 p5
- safety traffic violations ticketed, 7/29 p5
- Tour group from Bay City to Boyne City, photo, 6/18 p3; correction 6/21 p5
- tour over 4000 mi. includes John O'Brien, Robert Kalarki, 7/5 p5
- tour from Long Lake to Mackinaw by Flint Girl Schuts, photo, 8/8 p6: same, 2 boys, photo, 8/16 p7
- tour of 4,300 miles completed by Robert Kolarik, photo, 8/21 p5
- tours of Leelanau Cty sponsored by Le Grand Traverse Touring Club, 10/10 p9

BIEDERMAN, LES, on Citizens' Steering Committee to Support rail transport bond issue, 8/16 p1
BIG BOY RESTAURANT (feature) photo, 5/16 p14
BIG-JON INC. regional nominee for Michigan Week Consumer Product of the year, 5/3 p5
BILL THOMAS' RESTAURANT (feature) 4/4 p19
BINGHAM CEMETERY ASSOC. annual meeting Oct. 7, 10/4 p10
BINGHAM TWP rescue vehicle expected in 90 days, 11/30 p6
BINSFELD, CONNIE, elected to Bd. of Directors of Mich. Assoc of Bds of Health; photo, 3/5 p5 Files nomination for state representative, 104th district; photo, 5/15 p1 Statement on property tax reform, 6/29 p3 Meeting at 'Old Town Law Offices', 7/1 p2, 7/5 p5 Jamboree picnic at Glen Lake 7/3 p8 Will limit contributions to $100 per donor 7/6 p3 Campaign headquarters on Front St.; statements on current legislation, 7/10 p34 Issues list of campaign contributors, 7/16 p5 Invites all candidates to
BINSFELD, CONNIE (cont.)

- Views on campaign finance reform, 7/23 p5
- Endorsed by incumbent Michael Dively, photos, 7/31 p1
- Response to invitation take all candidates for TV appearance, 8/2 p7
- Further report of campaign finances 8/2 p7
- Endorsed by MEA for primary, by Interlochen Rep. Womens Club, 8/3 p6
- Wins nomination, 8/7 p1
- Voters' coffee Sep. 25, 9/24 p7
- Meets with state legislative committee on tax reimbursement for Sleeping Bear park lands, 9/26 p6
- Pledges to limit & report campaign contributions; election committee roster, 10/8 p5
- Opposes reduction of sales tax on food & drugs, 10/11 p6
- Stands on agricultural problems, 10/19 p5
- Campaigning in downtown TC by Helen Milliken, 10/19 p6
- Endorsement by R-E, editorial, 10/22 p4
- Denies conflict of interest in son's summer job, 10/26 p3
- Files financial statement, 10/31 p5
- Elected by narrow margin, photo, 11/6 p1
- Takes Oath Dec. 27, 12/20 p5

BIRCH TREE (RESTAURANT), Benzonia (feature) photo, 3/28 p17

BIRD, unidentified, rescued by Ms. Carl Carstens, 2/26 p3

BISHOP, FRED, Pres. Mich Assoc. of Insurance Companies, criticism of legislative bill to prevent double health & accident coverage on nofault auto insurance, 2/19 p1

BISHOP, JAMES T., M.D., opens office for otolaryngology & plastic surgery, photo, 9/16 p6

BLACK, LOREN, reelected to board of Mich. Farm Bureau Services; photo, 1/9 p18

BLAIR TWP Board permits oil drilling in Monroe Center Cemetery tract, 2/21 p1

-Birds and wildlife: See BIRCH TREE (RESTAURANT), Benzonia (feature) photo, 3/28 p17

BO-GI organization & functions, 10/27 p10

BOARDMAN LAKE lowered for rebuilding of 8th st. Bridge, photo, 6/26 p5

-Recapture development of south end opposed by Audubon Club, LWV; DNR hearing Dec. 2, 11/15 p5

-Report, photo, 12/3 p1; editorial favoring development, 12/4 p4

BOARDMAN RIVER oil slick traced to old spills near storm sewer, 1/16 p1

-Report, photo, 12/3 p1; editorial favoring development, 12/4 p4

BOAT, 3 men missing on Bay; drowning (qv) feared, 4/8 p1

-Disabled in Lake Michigan, towed in by Leelanau sheriff dept. 5/6 p1

-Inspection by C.G.Auxiliary, 7/2 p3

-Explodes on Elk Lake, 7/15 p2

Blood Bank, see MUNSON MEDICAL CTR. Blood Bank

Blood for medical emergencies assured by agreement between Red Cross Flint center & local hospitals 9/27 p1; 9/28 p5

Bloodmobile collection schedule starts in Jan., '75, 11/13 p21

Blood Pressure screening tests at Mich. Gas Co. offices sponsored by District Nursing Assoc., Michigan Heart Assoc., Jly 10-12, 7/8 p9

Test 633, 7/16 p11

Same, at Osteopathic Hospital Oct. 23, 24, 10/21 p10; photo 10/24 p14

B LOOMQUIST, CLARENCE, retires as county probation officer, photo, 10/2 p1

BLOOPERBALL area league organizational meeting Mar 18, 3/14 p22; 3/18 p17

-'B' league champions, G.T. Mortgage; 'A' league, Hohnke Construction, 9/5 p18


BLUE BIRD RESTAURANT (feature) 5/23 p18

BLUE CROSS*BLUE SHIELD offices new location (advt.) 3/22 p26

BO-GI organization & functions, 10/27 p10

BOARDMAN LAKE lowered for rebuilding of 8th st. Bridge, photo, 6/26 p5

-Recapture development of south end opposed by Audubon Club, LWV; DNR hearing Dec. 2, 11/15 p5

-Report, photo, 12/3 p1; editorial favoring development, 12/4 p4

BOAT, 3 men missing on Bay; drowning (qv) feared, 4/8 p1

-Disabled in Lake Michigan, towed in by Leelanau sheriff dept. 5/6 p1

-Inspection by C.G.Auxiliary, 7/2 p3

-Explodes on Elk Lake, 7/15 p2
BOAT (Cont.)
'Otter' homemade Elk Rapids fishing boat renovated as 'Riki Tiki', photo, 7/26 p1
30-foot sloop 'Dave's Heir' blows ashore near Glen Arbor, photo, 8/5 p1
'Great Northerly', 36-ft cruiser aground off Old Mission Point, attacked by Elk Rapids boat; 10/19 pl: owner of attacking boat identified, investigation continues, 10/21 pl
Attacking boat temporarily repaired, towed to Bowers Harbor, photo, 10/23 p5 correction, 10/24 p5
Attacking boat reported sunk in Elk Rapids Harbor; 10/25 pl
'Jubilee' presumed to have rammed Northerlee raised from bottom, brought to TC, 10/31 p5
Prosecuting attorney declines action; Coast Guard investigates attempt to damage helicopter, 11/20 p5

BOATING course by Coast Guard Auxiliary starts Jan. 9, 1/5 p5
Safety course offered by G.T. Sheriff Dept. begins Jly 22, 7/18 p9
Speed control enforced on Arbutus, Rennie, Spider Lakes, 7/26 p7
Safety course by Power Squadron begins Sept. 18, 9/13 p12
Course for dealers by G.T. Sheriff Dept. Dec. 3, 11/29 p32

see also SAILING; YACHT CLUB;
BOND report from Shadowland parking lot based on bundle of road flares, 2/8 p3
BONDS for Carver St. storm sewer, Front St. street improvement, approved by Mich. Municipal Finance Commission, 7/20 p7
BOOKKEEPING & accounting service office opened by Wendell Hawley, photo, 7/1 p5
see also GOVERNMENTAL BOOKKEEPING

BOONE, PAT, star of Youth for Christ (qv) concert Apr. 24, photo, 3/18 p5
BORZOI champion of Richard & Shen Smith, Elk Rapids; photo, 2/22 p38

BOTTLE & INSULATOR CLUB antique show March 23-24, 1/22 pl0; photo 3/20 pl3 '75 show planned for Mar. 1, 2, 11/23 p8

BOWERS HARBOR Senior Women's Club officers elected, 5/8 p20
--INN reopens under new management, 6/6 p5 Feature, photo, 7/15 p15

--Men's City Tournament at J & G Lanes 1st round results, 2/22 pl7 2d week results 3/1 p15
--J & G Lanes high scores for season, 5/9 p24
--WOMEN'S ASSOC., T.C., annual meeting Mar. 4, 2/28 p6 Workshop on rules for '74-'75
7/29 pl2 Annual fall meeting Sep. 30 9/27 p22
--Timber Lanes 73-74 honor roll, 6/4 p18
--Richard Potter wins at Hale, Mich., tournament, 6/14 p21
--Women's Assoc. tournament Nov. 16-17, 23-24, 11/24 11/20 p22: final results, photos, 12/2 p6
--'600' Club tournament won by Florence Axtell; club officers, 12/11 p20

BOXERS from T.C. in Grand Rapids Galden Gloves tournament, 1/29 p14 Four win first bouts, 1/31 p17: 3 advance to semi-finals, 2/4 p17; Dave Brayton & Ed Pyne in finals, 2/6 p19, 2/13 p21; Correctional 2/15 p15 Brayton wins regional title, 2/18 p17; Brayton in state semi-final Mar. 8, 3/8 p21
--In Alpena show Mar. 2, 3/2 p15; Duane Beeman, Steve Dally win bouts, 3/4 p20
--Athletic Club introductory meeting Oct. 29, 10/29 p17
--exhibition at Frankfort H.S. by Len Hutchins Nov. 16, 11/11 p22, 11/16 p15
--Athletic Club open house Dec. 2, 3, 12/2 p20

BOY SCOUT AIR EXPLORER POST 719, Interlochen, rebuilding plane, photo, 12/7 p14
--build shelter at Interlochen-Green Lake airport; raise funds for airport improvement, photo, 7/6 p5

BOY SCOUT CUB SCOUTS Derby Finals Feb. 8: photos, 2/15 p5
--Pack 143 newspaper collection; photo, 4/13 p2
--Pack 45 (Pike Lake) box social & square dance Sep. 27, 8/23 p11
BOY SCOUT EAGLE SCOUT badges awarded Kevin Wilkes, John DeWaha, Gary Helms, Kevin Whiting; photos, 1/26 p5 Jeffrey Bush, Troop 25; photo, 2/21 p10 Don Groszek, Troop 38; photo, 4/7/48 p15 Brad Pines Troop 143, photo, 6/7 p13 Jeffrey Wolff, Troop 134, photo, 6/18 p5

BOY SCOUT EXPLORER Post 302 Road Rally May 11, 5/8 p19
- Post 320 (Interlochen) paper recycling project, 2/28 p5.

BOY SCOUT TROOP 20 (Interlochen) paper recycling project with Explorer Post 320, 2/28 p5
- 38, court of honor, 4/8 p15.

- 47 (Kingsley) chili supper Apr. 12, 4/10 p17; date corrected to Apr. 19, 4/12 p5.

- 135 (Greilickville) solicit items for May 25 auction, 5/8 p2.

BOY SCOUTS, SCENIC TRAILS COUNCIL, distribute scout calendars, photo, 1/17 p5.

- Kalkaska property shares in gas well royalties, 2/15 p5.
- all honors presented during Feb. anniversary celebrations, 3/4 p5.
- Camp Greilick used by scouts from other areas, non scouts, 3/14 p8.
- Scout O-Rama Apr. 20, 4/17 p2; 'Pinewood Derby' results, 4/25 p8.
- Order of Arrow honor guard at funeral of scout Cale Chilson, 4/18 p8.
- New Mexico ranch trip by 10 scouts & leader; leave June 15, 6/7 p13; 6/22 p2.

- benefits from United Way, 10/4 p5.
- Council annual meeting Nov. 7; Sen. Griffin speaker, photo, 10/24 p5; 11/6 p18; report, photo, 11/8 p1: Silver Beaver award to Gov. Milliken, James Hogesteger, Edward Babcock, George Irvines, Reuben McCurdy; photo; Eagle Rank awarded 28 scouts & explorers 11/8/5.

BOYNE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION officers elected, 3/21 p6.

Seeds: Theft-Larceny

BREAKING & ENTERING of Hickory Hill Marathon station Taylor Rental Center, Greilickville, Money & Checks taken 1/12 p1 Sugarfoot Saloon, Cedar Hardware, robbed & damaged, 1/16 p1 Lake Ann Thriftway Store, Shell station, 1/16 p2 Interlochen True Value Hardware, Holiday Drugs, 2/13 p1. Volks Haus, Holcomb Masonry, Grawn Pantry Shelf, Jerry Labreak, 1/26 p1. Barlow Superette, J & G Lanes, 1/28 p2 Leelanau Heating Oil Co., Alpine View store, Treasure D Cove party store, Idle Hour Lounge, 1/29 p3
- Arraignment of suspects of theft of firearms from Beulah store, Nov. 3, '73, 1/29 p3
- Alpers Equipment Co., Dornbos residence, E. Bay Two, Skegemog Point cottage, 1/30 p5
- Northern Foods, Featherstone Electric, Sale Barns Body Shop, Orth Oil, 1/31 p1
- Coin-operated machine at S. Union; suspects charged, 1/31 p1.
- Arraignment of Mike Schaub for theft from Barlow Superette, 1/31 p3
- 7 arrested in house full of stolen goods; photo, 2/1 p1; arraigned on various charges, 2/5 p6.
- 14 incidents reported to sheriff in 24 hours, 2/2 p2 All Logan's Landing stores entered, 2/2 p17.
- 19 from Fri. to Mon.; Interlochen Holiday Drug store drugs taken; RM Young Cp., Boride Products 2/4 p1; details on Young Boride, 2/5 p6
- G T Furniture Ltd safe found in woods, taken the 23, 2/4 p1
- Detwiler Drugs entry interrupted by police, 2/6 p6
- Long Lake Inn; suspects tracked by police dog, apprehended, 2/11 p1 Robert Decker, Jeff Campeau arraigned in District Court, 2/12 p1 Clarification of Decker's identity 2/16 p2; pleads guilty 2/25 p2; Campeau sentenced 3/26 p5.
- Interlochen Holiday Drug store; suspects arrested after high-speed chase by sheriff's officers, 2/12 p1
- Suspect in Barlow Superette, J & G Lanes cases arrested, 2/12 p2
- Jim's Mobile Tateon, 2/13 p5
- Arraignment of Wayne Feneley, Thomas Crawford, for '73 bases expected to solve 38 in 4-county area, 2/14 p1
- Barriger Salvage, 2/15 p2.
- Under the Willow Tree Restaurant, 2/18 p1
- Big Nut Butter factory, others, 2/18 p2
- Philip Wolfe office, S. Union, 2/19 p6
- Les's Barbershop, S. Oak, 2/20 p5
- House trailers on Shippy Rd., Kalkaska Cty, 2/27 p22
- Charged to Gilbert Guevara, arrested in Frankfort Drug Store Feb. 10, 2/28 p22
- Zephyr Station, Les' Barbershop, Modern Cleaner TC Frame & Axle, VFW hall, 3/1 p3
- Benjamin Twigg's candy taken by pre-schoolers, 3/7 p1
- Charges against juveniles regarding motorcycle accessories taken from Recreation Distributors Inc. 3/7 p6
- Charged to 2 in Benzie Cty District court for incident at dog pound Bef. 18, 3/9 p6
- Sheriff Dept. reports considerable increase in Jan. 3/21 p1
- Ruth & James Nadeau homes; suspects arrested, tracked in snow, 3/22 p2
- 17 incidents in Bingham Twp. charged to 3 in Leelanau Cty, 3/23 p3
- Red Mill; Carroll's Bakery; Dillingham cottage, Arbutus Lake, 4/2 p3
- Yankee Boy Trading Post, S. Boardman; Honor Hardware Store; Shoe Discount Center; Kitchen Center, 4/30 p19
- Charges for '72 incident cause extradition of suspect from Texas, 5/4 p6
- Discovered by gas man in Carver St. house, 5/8 p29
- NMC dormitory office; Kingsley residence, 5/10 p3
- Traverse-Leelanau Coins & Stamps; coins stolen, 5/13 p3; E. Front St. apartment; Honda Shop: St. Francis Elementary School; N.A.W.A. Inc., 5/22 p30
- Montgomery Ward Store; Pantry Shelf store, Grawn; Paradise Twp. house, copper wiring taken; 5/28 p2 Ward loss estimated at $2,000, 5/29 p3; suspect arrested, 5/30 p1
- Orchard Bar, Elk Rapids; 4 arrested, 6/1 p1
- Kitchen & Home Center, 6/3 p5
- Abbey (bar), Fife Lake area cottages, 6/11 p5 Brandall's service station, Hagan's Laundry, 6/12 p2 Bill Genovese trailer, 6/13 p3 Hamilton's Clothing Store, photo, 6/18 p1,2. Bendix United Geophysical Corp. $160 taken; Elmwood Twp. cabin, 6/18 p2 (6/19 p1) Hamilton's suspect apprehended, 6/19 p1; Matterhorn Sports Specialties: campint equipment, cash taken, 6/19 p1 Maxbauer Market, 6/20 p3 Immaculate Conception Church, 6/21 p5 Torch Riviera Bar, 6/24 p3 Wike's Cycle Shop; suspects arrested include man on bond pending sentencing for earlier b&c. Connected 12/5 p32 Turtle Lake cottage, 6/27 p2 House under construction near Interlochen, 6/29 p3 Williamsburg service station, cabin on County Line Rd.; 7/1 p5 Andersons Store, Northport; suspect held, 7/2 p3 William Vezina house, 7/5 p22 Honda shop; money & parts taken, 7/6 p1
- Pewter Bell, Jly 8: $75 taken, 7/12 p20 B&E Super Market, Interlochen, cameras, other items taken, 7/16 p21 Maple City Lumber Co.: tools stolen, 7/22 p2.
- Conviction of Stanley Nebis for March '73 offense at Woolworth store, 7/25 p9
- Webster St. home; stove, refrigerator taken, 7/29 p6.
- Charged to 6 arrested in Lake Leelanau, Suttons Bay 7/30 p21
- Junior H.S.; glass door panel smashed, bloodstains found, 8/5 p5
- Arraignment of Terrance Bertram, Daniel Tithof, 8/13 p5 Gerald Sisco, arrested leaving Union Office Supply, 8/13 p17.
- Crandall's Service Station, Maxbauer's Market, 8/13 p17.
B & E (Cont.)

- Kingsley Inn; Acme summer home; Peninsula Dr. home, 8/15 p23
- Antrim Cty house; antique furniture taken, 8/19 p26
- Lake Leelanau grocery, 8/23 p23
- T.C.B.D. of Realtors Bldg; Roberts Tuxedo Shop, 8/26 p5 Milliken's, 8/30 p14

- arraignment of 2 in Leelanau District Ct. for attempted burglary of The Robin's Nest, 9/4 p26

- arrest of 2 Bellaire women for Jly '73 incident: missing items found in Torch Lake Flea Market, 9/7 p14
- T.C.Arade, 10 shops involved, 9/9 p5 Kalkaska Cty cottages, trailers, 9/9 p13
- sentencing of Kenneth Bottomly for '73 entry of J&S Restaurant; Robert Bezotte for Montgomery Ward entry, May'74, 9/9 p22
- Karlin Rd. mobile homes, 9/14 p6
- David Stiffler offices; Texaco station, 9/18 p7
- Kalkaska Cty summer homes & cabins, 9/21 p6, p19
- T.C.Country Club, 9/23 p5

- Carroll's Bakery, 9/26 p32 Mayfield Twp house, 10/1 p19 Elk Rapids School, Picnic Basket store, home, 10/1 p19 Cabin, trailers in Kalkaska Cty; Leelanau Cty bar, homes, suspect arrested, 10/3 p22. Five Lake trailers, 10/7 p21 Elk Lake Cottage, 10/9 p2 Eastfield Thriftway Market; Texan Restaurant; oil from NAWA, Inc., 10/10 p3 Arrest of 2 for entry of Acme stores; 10/12 p5 Arrest of suspect in Interlochen; Cherryland Restaurant Poly-Clean Laundry, 10/16 p6 Tall Timbers Inn, Mancelona, 10/17 p13 Cherryland Restaurant, 10/17 p28. Kalkaska fruit market; produce taken, 10/18 p6 Fox Haus motel, 10/21 p5 TC Country Club, 10/28 p2 Arrest 3 in Leelanau Cty incidents, 10/29 p10

- Steward DeLong tool shed, 11/1 p5 Elton Hall house, 11/5 p17
- arraignment of Andy McGee, Andy Brezezinski, Warren Aylsworth for Leelanau Cty entries, 11/6 p18

- Friendship Center; St. Francis H.S., Beverage Co. 11/12 p6 Quality Colonel's Country Store; 2 juveniles arrested, 11/12 p17 Peninsula Fruit Exchange, 11/13 p7
- Pizza Queen, Nov. 11, 11/14 p20 Pickwicker Import Shop; Munson Motor Inn: Almar Bar: Penney store; B. Steadman, 11/18 p5
- J&M Sport Center; cash, merchandise taken, 11/23 p3
- charged to 4 Antrim Cty teens for vandalism of Torch Lake cottages, 11/27 p7
- Treasure Cove party store, M-22, 12/3 p8: 2 charged 12/6 p5; Jerry Doan residence, 12/4 p3 One-Hour Cleaners; checks & cash taken; money bag & canceled checks found on beach, 12/5 p7
- Opera House, 12/16 p14 Quality Beverage, 12/23 p5 NMC dormitory rooms, 12/26 p36 Traverse Heights School, 12/27 p17 Jack's Market, 2 arrested, Bowers Harbor Inn: Jack Woodwyk residence; all local agencies cooperate in investigations, 12/30 p5 Five Lake summer home, 12/30 p9 See also THEFT; LARGENY

BREMEN JUGENDKAMERORCHESTER concert Jly 29, photo 7/23 p10; housing for members solicited, 7/25 p8

BRIDAL BOUTIQUE shop replaces Underground Gallery in Arcade, 1/14 p18

BRIDGE (GAME) Western Mich. Assoc. championship tournament at Holiday Inn Oct. 26,27, 10/21 p1

BRISCOE, ALLEN, black Thompsonville village councilman, photo, 12/21 p5

BROOKS, DOROTHY V.N., on state budget committee of United Way of Michigan, 3/25 p22

BROWN, ART, wins award of merit for rescuing man under car; photo, 4/23 p5

BROWN, PAUL, candidate for Lieutenant-Governor, visits shopping center, 10/30 p3

BROWNWOOD (RESTAURANT) (feature) 4/18 p15

Bucket Brigade, see READING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

BUCKLEY village election returns: Russell Thering president, 3/13 p6
- cleanup community effort, photos, 5/2 p7
- revenue sharing, planned use report, 5/16 p26 actual use report 7/30 p21

BUCKLEY COMMUNITY SCHOOL honor roll lists 5 4.0 students, 1/30 p3; 1st marking, 2d semester, 3/11 p2 final, 6/10 p7
- kindergarten round-up Mar. 27, 3/6 p6; 3/21 p6
- Senior Nutrition Program participation, 3/6 p10
- carnival Apr. 6, 4/4 p17.

- Class of '77 planning senior trip to Hawai'i, 4/15 p7. Paper & scrap metal collection May 11, 5/4 p6
BUCKLEY COMMUNITY SCHOOL (Cont.)

H.S. valedictorial James Bates, salutatorian Diana Tyson; photos, 4/20 p6 Alumni dinner May 25, 5/16 p15

School board election June 10; 6 file for 2 seats, 5/16 p17; operational millage (16m) passes, 6/11 p1; Everell Youker, Brent Jewell elected, 6/13 p6 Organizational meeting Jly 1, 7/5 p3

Lunch fee policy, 8/16 pl4, revised, 10/3 p6

Opening schedule, 8/19 p7

Financial statement, general fund, 10/8 p20

Honor roll, 1st 6-weeks, 10/28 p27

Cross-country team 2d in state meet, photo, 11/6 p25

Honor roll, 12/6 p15

BUILDERS EXCHANGE, NW MICH. golf outing raised $1,128.50 for Camp Roy-El, matched by Schmuckal Oil Co., photo, 8/17 p20

BUILDERS' & CONTRACTORS' ASSOC., NW MICH., directors elected, 9/11 p18

BUILDING CODE conformity with State mandatory by Nov. 6, 10/1 p5 GT to establish department to administer regulations, 10/31 p5

BUILDING OFFICIALS, MICH., addressed by Rep. Dively at T.C.meeting, 10/26 p5

BULLDOZER falls from trailer on Supply Rd., 8/14 p16

BURGLARY suspects linked to 46 crimes in 9 NW Mich. counties, 12 in G.T.Cty, 1/7 p14

-Honda Shop charged to juvenile, 5/8 p1

-Suspect descriptions, drawings, from reports of witnesses, 5/24 p1

-Suspect arrested after 4 E. Front St. entries, 8/12 p29.

-Kalkaska Lumber Co.; $370 taken, 8/26 p6

-Arrest of 3 16-year olds; property from homes recovered, 11/15 p18

See also BREAKING & ENTERING: ROBBERY

BURNS from oil well explosion near Onekama hospitalize Steve Case, Mançèlona, 1/11 p1

Condition improves 1/12 p1

-Gasoline backflash hospitalized Charles Patterson; transferred to St. Joseph's Hospital, Ann Arbor, 3/4 p6; condition fair, 3/27 p6 transferred from burns section to regular ward, 4/10 p6; discharged, 5/2 p6

-Explosion in oil well pump house hospitalized Robert Saxton, 12/30 p5

BURNING, Jim, included in Cranbrook Writers' Conference workshop with Bruce Cattan, 8/6 p9

BURTON ALUMINUM PRODUCTS local representative Earl Braden, photo, 8/5 pl2

BUS service to region ski areas from Detroit starts Feb. 1, 1/24 p1 Editorial 1/26 p4

First run, photo, 2/2 p1 Schedule expanded, 2/12 p1 Use report, 2/18 p1 Ski resort owners report little use, 2/21 p1 Season ends 3/23 p5

-North Star Lines schedule expanded, 6/28 p5

-5-county bus transportation proposed, 9/26 p1 Editorial 10/3 p4

-North Star service center picketed, service halted photo, 11/29 p3 Delayed Christmas packages brought to T.C. by truck, 12/21 p1 photo p3

See also DIAL-A-RIDE

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL WOMENS' CLUB handicraft auction raising money for scholarships, 2/6 p8 District organization elects Ann Marie Mikowsky T.C., secretary, 4/30 p12 Officers installed: Esther Gray president, photo, 5/30 p12

-Scholarships awarded to Suzanne Loney, Elizabeth Bolton, 7/1 p10

-Bazaar Oct. 12, 10/3 p8; 10/8 p11

BYE, ELLIE, elected director of Mich. State Employees Assoc., 10/3 p6

CACTUS grown from slip brought from England by Ms. Doreen Kuhlman; photo, 4/13 p5 from Texas blooming for James Carroll, 6/25 p6

CALF rescued from bay by sailers, sheriff dept. boat, photo, 8/20 p1

CAMP ROY-EL plans Jly 22- Aug.3 season, 6/20 pl4 Expect 110 campers, photo, 7/22 p1; feature 7/23 p10 Ride on county fire truck, photos, 7/24 p5 Feature, photos, 7/26 p10; correction 7/27 p5 crafts activities, photo, 7/27 pl4 Watch hockey practice at Glacier Dome, photo, 7/27 p5 2d session mostly former campers, 7/30 p5. Cruise on bay with local boat owners, photo 7/31 p5 Fishing at Oleson's trout pond, photo, 8/1 p1. Square-dancers in area invited to camp, 8/1 p8 Teenager Kelly Hannum, photo, 8/3 p14

CAMPGROUND at Good Harbor (qv) closed by DNR, 3/9 p3
CAMPUS DAY FOR WOMEN at NMC sponsored by G.T. Extension Service, AAUW, Mar. 23, 1/25 p8; 3/4 p10; registration forms available at business places, 3/8 p12; key-note speaker Audrey Rentz, 3/16 p8; pre-registrations reach 130; photo, 3/22 p1; over 300 attend, photo, 3/25 p5 Scholarships send 3 participants to MSU (qv) Campus Week for Women, 6/11 p12

CAMPUS LIFE gospel music concert by Ron Moore Mar. 23; photo, 3/21 p7 Flea market July 12, 13, 7/9 p10

CAMPUS WEEK FOR WOMEN at MSU June 25-28 scholarship applicants invited, 4/20 p8 see MSU


- oral cancer symposium May 15, 5/18 p3.
- LEELANAU CHAPTER, breast cancer study, 8/24 p8.
- STATE, meeting at Park Place May 30; actor Ed. Reimers, speaker, photo, 3/27 p5; Reimers replaced by Bob Carson, photo, 4/1 p5; 4/2 p3.

CANNING jar supply survey, 10/7 p12

CAR-POOL plan, computer assisted, planned by C of C., 3/5 p5

CARBON MONOXIDE poisoning kills Rohald Hulbert, Maple City, Douglas Smith, T.C., in car parked in Saginaw Cty, 4/29 p1

CARMELITE MONASTERY credence table designed & made by Howard Mulvaney; photo, 1/25 p5

Catholic Life gospel music concert by Ron Moore Mar. 23; photo, 3/21 p7 Flea market July 12, 13, 7/9 p10


- RELIEF SERVICES clothing drive center at St. Francis H.S. gym, 11/25 p14

Catholic Women, National Council local branch officers elected 4/29 p10 cattle, see BEEF CATTLE

Catton, Bruce, awarded honorary doctorate by MSU, 6/7 p3 Awarded first Cranbrook Writers' Guild Literary Medal of Honour, 8/6 p9

Cedar post-master Kenneth Tondreau appointed, 5/7 p6 Substitute rural carrier position open, 9/28 p5 clerk-carrier position open, 10/14 p5

CEDAR RUN community supper May 18, 5/4 p1 Homecoming July 7, 7/10 p16


-enquiry in Congress into railroad (qv) abandonment hearings, 5/28 p1 Polls district on critical issues, 6/11 p5; questionnaire, 6/19 p22 Interview at county Rep. picnic, 8/19 p7

- honored at Park Place lunchion Sep. 20, 9/18 p6; photo 9/20 p1; report 9/21 p1
- re-election endorsed in editorial, 11/23 p4

CENTENARIANS: Bezelske, Mary Kropp (Ms. Tony), photo, 1/14 p8 Frederick Leahy, 1/28 p9.

Hitty (Ms. Frank) Johnston, Bellaire, 3/21 p10 Dohm, Rosa Kroupa (Ms. William), photo, 5/25 p1 Derby, Nora, Photo, 10/11 p1


CENTRAL DAY CARE CENTER open house: Bd. of Directors entertain staff at buffet dinner, 1/3 p1
CENTRAL GRADE SCHOOL carnival Mar. 23, 3/21 p10
- flag from national Capitol, photo, 11/1 p1
- Campbell can label collection, 11/30 p14
- 5th grade presents radio to Munson M.C. children's ward, photo, 12/21 p1

CENTRAL LAKE 4th of July observances, 7/2 p2

CENTRAL MICH. UNIV. off-campus at NMC course registration still open 1/11 p5 fall term, 9/11 p18
- honors list regional students, 2/18 p5 Honor society initiates 3/9 p2
- graduates from area, midyear, 2/27 p6
- Development Fund v.p. Dr. T.M. Finch, T.C. photo; 3/2 p5
- alumni dinner May 7, Donald Kilbourn speaker; photo 4/13 p5; 4/26 p5
- honors graduate Mandy McClure Gigson, 5/18 p6
- field courses studying Elk River area scheduled in Bellaire, 5/30 p8; 7/1 p7
- honors graduates, 6/14 p6
- summer music camp local participants, 6/21 p6
- course in environmental interpretation at Bellaire 9/12 p10
- graduates, Dec., 11/1 p6

CENTRAL NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOC. formed by residents of Fifth to Eight Sts., Union to Division, 1/23 p5 Representatives visit Ann Arbor, Marshall, seeing similar efforts, 2/21 p5
- Results of members' questionnaire, 3/6 p5 Rummage sale June 1 to raise funds, photo, 5/30 p12 Statement to TC Planning Commission cites traffic control need, 7/11 p5

CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH Senior High Youth ham dinner Feb. 10, 2/1 p11
- Inter-Faith Lenten Lunchions begin Feb. 28, 2/26 p12
- Family of Year Larry & Judy Nykerk, photo, 5/31 p7
- Woman of the Year Bessie Risk, photo, 5/31 p7
- Harvest Dinner Oct. 3, 9/30 p10
- Bazaar Nov. 7, photo, 10/23 p11
- pastor Wm. DesAutels appointed to Grand Rapids church; last service Nov. 24, 11/4 p5; profile, photo, 11/5 p5 Pastor Robert Brubaker first service Dec. 1, photo, 11/29 p19

GERMAK, RICHARD C. appointed to M.T.U. College of Engineering committee on community college relations, 4/26 p5

CERTIFIED P A'S, Northern Mich., officers elected, 6/28 p5

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, T.C. AREA, annual meeting Jan. 23; Marilyn Van Derbur, former Miss America, to speak; photo, 1/3 p1; ticket information 1/11 p5, 1/17 p1: 600 attendance expected, 1/22 p5; special section 1/23; Vojin Baic named to Distinguished Service award, photos, 1/24 pl, p3, Editorial 1/25 p4
- city-county office building proposal, 1/18 p1
- car-pool (qv) plan, computer assisted, in preparation 3/5 p5
- stag outing, winter, tickets on sale, 3/25 p1; 400 attend; photo, 3/27 p1 summer, Aug. 7 7/19 p5; 8/2 p1;
- editorial commendation 7/11 p4
- American C of C first place award for promotional materials, 8/3 p15
- distributes 'Ask Me, I Live Here' buttons to local employees, 8/5 p13
- directors Wm. H. McCort, Russell McNamara, officers, elected, 12/13 p11

CHARLES, GORDON, article in R-E criticising lack of response by Natural Resources Commission to citizen letters brings change in DNR procedures, 1/14 p5 Wins Outdoor Writers Assoc. citation for best contribution to conservation, 3d time, 6/3 p1; photo 8/22 p1 Wins Safari Club International Michigan outdoor writers' award, photo, 12/17 p1

CHARTERED PROPERTY & CASUALTY UNDERWRITERS study program sponsored by MSU starts Sep. 17 at NMC, 9/3 p18

CHE-GE-GON plaque for brown trout, 8¼# caught by Joe Wysocki from West Bay; photo, 2/18 p2.
- records for various species, 2/22 p5
- award for 6# 4oz smallmouth caught by John Peplinski in Cedar Lake; photo, 6/6 p1 4 3/4# smallmouth taken by Dave Nofitz in Spider Lake; photo 6/7 p14
- large-mouth bass, 6#, taken by Ohio man in Bass Lake, 6/14 p6
- lake trout, 14 3/4# taken by John Klang in W. Bay, photo, 6/15 p3
- crappie, 1 1/4# taken by Ohio man in Bass Lake, 6/19 p6
- brown trout, 5½# taken by Mike Poe from Yuba Creek photo, 6/22 p2. 22½" taken by Ed Schomer from W. Bay, photo, 6/22 p3
- Northern pike taken by Indiana man, 12#2oz., from kaw Lake Ann, photo, 6/22 p3
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CHE-GE-GON (Cont.)

- plaque for Ben Fadely, 8, for 15# brown trout, photo, 8/22 p22 Robert Dohm, 30#
  chinook, photo, 8/24 p16 Glenn Carlson, 29# chinook, photo, 9/9 p20 33# chinook by
  Indiana man in West Bay, 9/18 p17 18# rainbow by Mark McManus, in Boardman River,
  photo, 10/10 p22 14#3 rainbow by Bob Belanger from Boardman River, photo, 10/12 p18
  Brown trout, 7# caught by Joe Loper near Elk Rapids power house, photo, 10/17 p24

CHECK cashing, illegal, charged to Carolyn Seeley, Williamsburg, in Grand Rapids
  federal court, 9/28 p5 Pleads guilty, 10/1 p19

- uttering & publishing charged to Matthew Johnson in circuit court, 10/3 p22

CHEER LEADERS from area schools at camp Aug. 12-16, 8/17 p6

CHEF PIERRE, INC., still closed by truck strike (qv) 2/8 p1 All  but 100 called back,
  2/12 p3

- sales & earnings set record, 11/21 p15
- personnel & industrial relations director Roger Loeffelbein, photo, 11/23 p18

CHERRY production, orchard statistics, 3/4 p5

- crop threatened by unseasonable warmth, 3/7 p1 unhurt by cold snap, 5/6 p3 Leelanau Cty
  looks good 6/5 p2

- costs of production increase 4c/lb., 5/15 p28
- mechanical harvester operation training May 28, 29, 5/25 p7
- loosening treatment for sweets described at grocer meeting, 6/21 p5
- price 18.5 asked by Farm Bureau, 6/26 p1 Southern Mich. processors agree 6/29 p2
- crop predicted 43% above '73, by USDA, 6/29 p1
- buyer, Japanese, visits area orchards & plants, 7/13 p16.
- factory worker gets response to name on package from Belgium, 7/10 p6
- quality analysis USDA mobile laboratory schedule, 7/20 p5
- processors short of help, 7/31 p23

CHERRY ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD Dist. III election Feb. 27, 2/22 p5 Peter Morrison, Jr.,
  Thomas Runge elected, 2/28 p5

CHERRY CAPITAL SOUND opens on Garfield, 10/3 p13

CHERRY COMMITTEE, MICH., reappointment of members, 2/1 p5

CHERRY COUNTY PLAYHOUSE starts 20th season Jly 2, 5/4 p5 Television personalities star,
  5/25 p5 Season's program 6/6 p1; 6/13 p5 Photos of resident company, 6/29 p7
  'Winning is Better' in rehearsal, 6/18 p3 Interview with principals, 6/29 p5. Review,
  photo, 7/3 p6 Star Don Porter, photo, 7/5 p13
- asks for volunteer ushers, 7/3 p6
'Paisley Convertible' stars Gary Conway, photo, 7/5 p5, interview 7/8 p5 photo 7/13 p14,
  review, 7/10 p5
  'Rocka bye Daddy' Jly 16-21, stars Forrest Tucker, photo, 7/12 p5 Interview, photo,
  7/15 p5 profile, photo, 7/19 p8 p6
  'Wake Up, Darling, Jly 23-28 stars Robert Reed, photo, 7/20 p7 Feature, photo, 7/27 p8
  interview, photo, 7/22 p6 Review 7/24 p5 Reed sits in with World Youth Orchestra
  photo, 7/29 p5
  'Sound of Murder' Jly 30-Aug. 4 stars Hyden Rourke, photo, 7/29 p5; interview, photo,
  7/30 p6 feature, photo, 8/2 p9
- review of past, photos, 7/10 sec. 4 p7
  'Relatively Speaking' stars Roger Bowen, Aug. 6-11, photo, 8/3 p6 Review, photo 8/8 p5
  feature, photo 8/9 p10
  '6 rms. riv.vu' stars Leonard Nimoy, photo, 8/10 p5 Interview, 8/13 p6 Review 8/14 p10
  'Everybody Loves Opal' stars Vivian Vance, photo, 8/17 p5 Interview 8/17 p5 Review,
  photo, 8/22 p5 Feature, 8/23 p11.
  'Last of the Red Hot Lovers' Feature, 8/23 p11 stars Pat Paulsen, photo, 8/24 p5;
  interview 8/26 p5, Review 8/29 p26 feature 8/ch, photo, 8/30 p13
  CHERRY COUNTY PLAYHOUSE STAFF: list, 6/29 p7; Barbara Hooten, photo, 6/19 p10
  Paul Iddings, director of apprentices, photo, 6/26 p12 Kim Frees, IAA graduate, photo,
  7/3 p3
  CHERRY COUNTY PLAYHOUSE JUNIOR PLAYERS 'House at Pooh Corner' Jly 13, season schedule,
  7/12 p3
  'Hansel & Gretel' benefit performance sponsored by AAUW for scholarship fund, photo,
  7/17 p12 review 7/22 p12
Cherry Festival, see NATIONAL CHERRY FESTIVAL

CHERRY GROWERS & INDUSTRIES, NATIONAL., directors meeting at Park Place Apr. 23, 24, 4/3 p5; report 4/25 p5

CHERRY GROWERS COOPERATIVE accreditation hearing May 16, 5/3 p6

CHERRY KNOLL SCHOOL '10-cent supper' Feb. 20, 2/19 p16
- pupils hear Amstel Duo; photo, 2/23 p7
- carnival Nov. 1, 10/30 p11

CHERRYLAND ATHLETIC CONFERENCE general meeting Sep. 16, 9/11 p13

CHERRYLAND CATHOLIC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION officers elected, 3/28 p5

Cherryland Eagles, see MOTORCYCLE CLUB

CHERRYLAND RURAL ELECTRIC COOP given MSU award for distinguished service in agricultural engineering, 3/21 p3; photo 3/28 p27

- customers meeting protesting rates & policies May 14, 5/15 p1; response by company spokesman, 5/29 p2
- first year at Grawn headquarters, 7/1 p5
- consumers' protest meeting Oct. 15, 10/15 p5; report 10/17 p13
- directors' election Dec. 7, 12/5 p1; official slate lose election to floor & petition candidates, photo, 12/9 p1
- rate increase hearing Jan. 14, '75 (legal notice) 12/30 p20

CHILD Growth & Development workshops by Oakland Univ. introduced at meeting Feb. 9 at Governmental Employees CU, 2/5 p5

- support collections in area counties reported by Mich. Dept. of Social Services, 3/9 p5
- Development Conference at MSU local panelists Blythe Whalen, Duane Contois, Evelyn Petersen, 4/2 p12
- Care Education Program by County Extension Service begins Apr. 10, 4/10 p5
- management, behavior modification course at Benzonia sponsored by TBA Intermediate School District, 4/18 p14
- services & agencies in area, 5/2 p12

- caretakers training discussed at LWV open meeting June 25, 6/24 p5

CHILD GUIDANCE CLINIC, NW MICH., officers elected, 5/15 p5 Description of services, 9/16 p5

- benefit holiday dance Dec. 7, 12/2 p12

CHILDREN, PRE-SCHOOL, health tests by Tri-County Health Dept. sponsored by Lions' Club, 3/7 p3. begin Apr. 2, 3/18 p3 Summer safety series, 'Toddler Forum' begins June 21, 6/20 p15

- left alone in house for 24 hours, 11/23 p3

CHILDREN WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES, MICH. ASSOC., workshop at NMC Dec. 7, 12/4 p17

CHILDREN'S AID & FAMILY SERVICES, MICH., new directors, photo, 1/24 p8.
- intensive care foster home program, 2/14 p5.
- Outstanding Volunteer Gretchen Votruba, photo, 6/4 p8
- award to Mr. & Mrs. Everett Dean, foster parents of 55 children in 25 years, photo, 7/8 p15.
- review of services, 9/17 p17.


CHILDREN'S BOOKS exhibit at Oak Park School Dec. 20, 12/11 p12.

CHIMNEY CORNERS Restaurant, Crystal Lake; (feature) photo, 2/21 p13

CHINA PAINTING WORKSHOP BY Ms. Gladys Galloway, photo, 6/6 p10

CHIROPRACTIC LIFE CENTER adds Dr. Van Soyc to staff; photo, 2/25 p21

CHORAL directors' workshop conducted by Kenneth Jewell Oct. 26, photo, 10/23 p14

CHRISTIAN MENS' FELLOWSHIP organized, 9/16 p10

CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS, TRAVERSE, building planned, 2/8 p5
- director, Evert Carlson, photo, 5/24 p7

- fall enrollment over 100, 8/1 p39; Honor roll, 12/18 p29

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH readers elected, 1/22 p10

- Reading Room Bible Week special window display, 11/23 p8

CHRISTMAS see also SANTA CLAUS
- decorations go up on Front St., photo, 11/27 p5
CHRISTMAS (Cont.)
-Window Night judging, 11/29 p5; Milliken's wins, photo, 11/30 p1
  Winner Kristina Erlandson, photo, 12/20 p3
-retail sales begin well, 12/2 p5 up from last year, photo, 12/23 p3
CHRISTMAS SEAL drive, 1973 still only 91% of previous year's total; editorial, 1/22 p4
CHURCH OF CHRIST vacation Bible School June 10-14, 6/7 p12
-CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE sends 3 to World Youth Conference in Switzerland, photos, 5/31 p27
-vacation bible school Aug. 19-24, 8/9 p15
CHURCH WOMEN UNITED install officers; Ms. Stanley Susan, pres., photo, 1/19 p8
-World Day of Prayer observed Mar. 1, 2/18 p13; 2/22 p8
-Fellowship Celebration May 3, 4/19 p8
-World Community Day Nov. 1, 10/31 p10, 11/6 p16
CHURCHES of region sponsor showing of moving picture 'Time to Run'. 11/8 p11; discussion meeting Nov. 19, 11/18 p19
CINDERGALS (track team) organizational meeting May 29, 5/28 p25 Season begins June 15, 6/14 p25 Midland Invitational meeting June 15, Lincoln Park Kiwanis Classic June 16, 6/18 p18 State Junior Olympics June 29; 4 qualify for national regional; International Freedom Festival, Windsor, 7/1 p17 State championships for Robin Jones, Jame Gilmore, Kelly Thomas, Diane Culp, Jo Drake, 7/16 p18
CIRCUS, Voorheis Brothers, at Glacier Dome Oct. 1, photo, 9/30 p5• 10/1 p17
CITIZENS FOR TAX REDUCTION resolution opposing Senate Bill 667, authorizing municipal condemnation of property for purpose of economic improvement, 5/17 p6
CITY MANAGERS' ASSOC. Michigan, 2-day workshop in T.C., 6/21 p5
-Construction bids opened Oct. 14; Development Fund may be asked for supplementary funding, 10/10 p5; bids $130,000 over available funds, 10/16 p1; bids expire in mid-December funding still uncertain, 11/15 p5; funding not obtained, Phase I plans must be redefined, 11/27 p5 Plans reduced to fit resources, 12/11 p1; not approved by state, 12/26 p5.
1'Hello Dolly' perfomed in Cadillac, 5/8 p5
1'Solid Gold Cadillac) tryouts Mar. 2 for performance Apr. 26-May 4, 2/25 p5; general casting Mar. 4, 3/2 p5; cast list 4/15 p5; actor Tom McCarthy & own gold (colored) Cadillac, photo, 4/22 p7
'ghost' plays piano in Old Town Playhouse, 3/6 p7 Ms. Olaf Erikson reports old story of cat ghost, 3/16 p5
-dinner meeting for all members & associates June 21, 6/14 p5. Officers elected, 6/20 p6
CIVIC PLAYERS (Cont.)

'Diary of Ann Frank' opens Oct. 10, 8/26 p10 Solicit mature male tryouts, 8/29 p6
Preseason ticket sale most successful yet., 9/26 p5 Open house, spaghetti dinner
Sep. 21, 9/16 p5 Benefit performance Oct. 10 for United Way, 9/17 p6; 10/7 p14
In final rehearsal, photo, 10/3 p8
-Curious Savage' casting begins, 10/2 p5; opens Nov. 28, 11/18 p19; 11/26 p5
-Camelot' casting Dec. 2,3,4, 11/30 p14

CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION, MICH., representative meets TC Human Relations Comm. Sep. 19, 9/18 p7; report 9/20 p1

CIVIL SERVICE DEPT. workshop for supervisors & managers Sept. 30-Oct.9, 8/12 p16

CLAM LAKE (Antrim Cty) controls disputed by adjoining townships, 3/12 p22

CLANCEY & WITKOP (law firm) new associate Lawrence Price admitted to Michigan bar, photo, 2/16 p6

CLARK, REBECCA, queen of CMU military ball, photo, 5/6 p12

CLINCH PARK 'Freedom Shrine' dedicated by T.C.Exchange Club; photo, 5/4 p3

-Wishing Well vandalized, 6/27 p2

-boat, train rides not operated, photo, 8/19 p5

CLOTHING STORE, WOMEN'S, 'Nancy's Place' opens on S. Garfield, 5/4 p2

CLOTHING STORE, MENS, opens at 125 E. Front, 4/5 p3

COAL DOCK, MUNICIPAL, (Creeilickville) expansion suit pretrial hearing Jan. 30, 1/14 p2.
City buys adjacent frontage for over $80,000, 4/24 p5. Coal dust blackens twp. park
beach, photo, 7/20 p20. Complaints to city commission, 9/24 p5. Monitoring devices,
photo, 10/15 p5. Restrictions proposed by Elmwood Twp. board, 11/12 p5; petitions to
city commission, 11/12 p5; editorial, 11/13 p4. Called fire hazard in Leelanau Cty
Commission resolution, 12/11 p5; editorial, 12/12 p4. Response by TC Commissioners,
12/13 (i.e. 14) p.)

COAST GUARD retirees reunion Aug. 25, 8/24 p9

COAST GUARD AIR STATION, T.C., winter survival exercises Jan. 22-25, 1/21 p5.
-courts martial of Sundaw crewman, 1/31 p2.
-ice patrol (feature) photos, 2/8 p13.

-lunch ion guest Cindy Warner, 7th grade writer of letter of appreciation for rescue of
deer; photo, 3/9 p2.

-superpower searchlight tested, 3/20 p1.

-building remodeling proposed; HQ personnel inspect station, 4/2 p3; plan new crew quarters
& mess hall, personnel service buildings; other bldgs. remodeled, 4/3 p3.

-aircraft displayed to public May 18, 5/17 p3.

-inspection by Adm. O. W. Siler, photo, 8/12 p1.


-participates in experimental rescue trials, photo, 12/20 p5.

COAST GUARD AIR STATION PERSONNEL awarded 'Winged S' for helicopter rescue missions;
Machinist Mate 3/c Bradley Campsmith earns Search & Rescue rating, photos, 1/19 p10.
Awards & commendations to officers & crewmen; Lt. Ward Lewis retires, photos, 2/18 p22.
C.O. Bernard Hoyland promoted to Captain, photo, 3/18 p5. Daedalian Fellowship given

C.G. AIR STATION SEARCH & RESCUE MISSIONS: 2 men & dog lifted from ice on Boardman Lake,
photo, 3/18 p1. Crewman washed from tug near Beaver Island not found, 4/1 p7.
Helicopter escorts sailboat on Thunder Bay, 5/8 p5. Search light plane over Lake
Michigan, 7/1 p3. Outboard with 5 crossing to Wisconsin safe; overdue sailing vessel
in Lake Huron found, 7/15 p1. Rescue 3 from Green Bay, photo, 7/16 p1. Boat swamped
on S. Fox Island; helicopter damaged in assisting, 8/12 p29; giant Army helicopter
removes damaged chopper, photo, 8/17 p1. Victim of Lake Superior diving accident;
heart attack victim on freighter, 8/29 p3. Search for cabin cruiser drifting 3 days,
9/27 p27. Remove injured seaman from Liberian freighter, 11/12 p2. Bring bailing
pump to charter boat off S. Fox Is., 11/16 p18. Remove ill seaman from ship in
Straits, 12/13 p3.

C.G. AUXILIARY sailing class starts Feb. 4, 1/30 p6

COAST GUARD RESERVE husband-wife team, James & Patricia Scharf, photo, 8/30 p10

COHO FESTIVAL, NATIONAL, starts Sep. 20, 9/19 p6; 9/21 p6 Successful despite bad weather,
9/23 p27.
COHOF QUEEN, NATIONAL, competition Sep. 7, 9/6 p6 Joan Freeland chosen, 9/9 p1, photo 9/10 p6

COIN CLUB, G.T., Coin & Stamp Show Jly 27,28, photo, 7/26 p6

COLLER-PENBERTH-THIRLBY MEDICAL CONFERENCE Jly 25,26, 7/24 p6. Principal speaker cardiologist Park Willis, 8/3 p10

COMMUNITY & FAMILY SERVICES subject of WIAA broadcast 2/7 p3

COMMUNITY CHEST Board of Directors elected; Robert Wilson president; photo, 1/29 p3
Campaign chairman Charles Kull; photo, 2/27 p5 Board member Mary Allan; photo, 3/6 p5;
Board member Barbara Smith, photo, 4/22 p1 Membership meeting on changed constitution & by-laws June 18, 6/11 p5 Name changed to GRAND TRAVERSE AREA UNITED WAY, (qv) 7/10 p34

COMMUNITY CHORALE, G.T., opening program Oct. 28, 10/24 p20

COMMUNITY COLLEGE ASSOC., MICH., meets at NMC, photo 7/19 p5

COMMUNITY CONCERT presents Tucson Boys Chorus Feb. 13, photo, 2/12 p5; review 2/19 p6
-pianist James Fields concert Mar. 11, 3/8 p5; review 3/14 p12
-campaign week May 13-18; program for '74-'75 season. 4/20 p5 campaign workers' coffee Apr. 29, 4/29 p6
-board meeting May 18; final choice of programs, 5/16 p3
-membership meeting Oct. 16, 10/10 p16
-Simon Estes vocal recital, photo, 11/29 p14 Cancelled by illness, 12/3 p10

COMMUNITY DAY NURSERY children prepare lunch in food & nutrition study; photo, 3/22 p10
-Summer pre-school nursery, 5/29 p10

COMMUNITY, FAMILY & CHILDREN SERVICES board members elected, 5/4 p8 Function & services, 10/3 p7

COMMUNITY PLANNING INFORMATION CENTER see Planning
Community School for Christian Living, see COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

COMSTOCK, JOSEPH W. elected president of Mich. Associated General Contractors, photo, 12/17 p3

CONCEALED WEAPONS charge against Ypsilanti woman arrested for drunk & disorderly, 7/15 p8
John Hanlon, 10/8 p19

CONCRETE SERVICE INC., applies for treated wastewater (qv) discharge permit, 2/1 p5

CONDOMINIUMS seminar sponsored by Zimmerman Construction Co.; survey of units in area;
photos, 3/1 p8,9; photos 3/8 p16
see* Cherry Commons
Congregational Church, see Oak Park Congregational Church

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT, 9th, primary election returns, 8/7 p6 Editorial endorsing incumbent Guy VanderJagt, 10/23 p4 AIP candidate Craig Kessler visits Leelanau communities, 10/31 p22

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT, 10th, candidate Sam Marble at luncheon with Democratic committee June 21, 6/20 p5 Candidate Andy Marks deposits $10 with DART for voter registration transportation, 7/6 p18. Marble plans walk 200 mi. through district starting from Clinch Park Jly 21, 7/17 p2. Marks interview 7/16 p5 Marble guest of Blair Twp. Democrats Jly 22, 7/20 p6; interview, 7/22 p5; starts walk, 7/23 p21; 7/24 p16
-Marks campaign appearance in TC Jly 27, 7/31 p6; 8/3 p8
-primary election returns in area counties, 8/7 p6
-Marble campaigning Oct. 27-29, in TC, 10/3 p5; 10/25 p3
-candidates at rally sponsored by Farm Bureau, 10/16 p5 Editorial endorsement of incumbent Elford Cederberg, 10/23 p4 Rally Oct. 29, 10/20 p3

CONSTRUCTION safety seminar sponsored by Mich. Construction Safety Institute at NMC Apr. 10, 4/4 p8

CONSUMERS POWER 40" chain saw lost from truck, recovered, 4/20 p3
-layoffs include 4 in area, 11/14 p10

CONTOIS, DUANE, on panel of state child care conference Apr. 5, 3/19 p11

CO-OP NURSERY, T.C., speech & hearing screening by Munson staff, 4/9 p5 Staff member Evelyn Petersen participates in Preprimary Education workshop in E. Lansing, 4/26 p12
Orientation meeting Sep. 16, 9/14 p8 Clothing & toy sale Oct. 19, photo, 10/17 p14

COOPER-SHW PUBLIC RELATIONS formed by Dawn Cooper, Sondra Shaw; photos, 3/21 p13

COOTIES, VFW, #25, election of officers Mar. 8, 3/7 p13
COOTIETTES, CHERRYBUG, officers elected, 2/21 pl6 installed Mar. 17, 3/12 pl13: 3/21 pl11
Bazaar & bakesale benefitting local handicapped, 4/3 pl11 Dinner celebrating 25th anniversary Apr. 21, 4/24 pl11
COSMETIC 'Make-Up Artistry' classes offered by Merle Norman Cosmetice Studio, 1/29 pl11
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES School for Christian Living schedule of classes, 1/18 p6.
-ethnic fair suggested; treasurer elected, 1/22 p5
-food aid unified assistance organized, 11/23 p3
COUNTERFEIT bills passed at gas station, 12/7 pl0
COUNTIES, MICH. ASSOC. OF, Dist. 2 annual meeting at Sugar Loaf Jan. 24, 1/14 p2: report 1/25 p1
COUNTRY SIDE EXTENSION CLUB officers elected, 1/16 pl11
COUNTY ASSOC., G.T., June 6 meeting discusses compliance with state soil erosion act, 6/7 pl; endorses candidacy of Jackson Bensley as 104th Dist. representative 6/7 p6.
Delays action on request for more law enforcement funding by Cty Commission, 10/4 p5.
Asks review of fire budget, urges improved law enforcement, 11/8 p3
COUNCIL CLERKS, MICH. ASSOC., annual meeting at Sugar Loaf, 8/22 p6
COVENANT WOMEN OF MICHIGAN annual conference at West Bay Covenant Church; Lucille Steed speaks; photo, 4/26 p8
CRAKER, ROBERT, paintings at Underground Gallery, 1/2 p7
CRAMPTON, RICHARD, candidate for County Commission, statement of views, 8/1 p40 Defeated by 1 vote, asks recount, 8/9 p24: petition filed, 8/16 p5 Recount completed without change, 9/12 p23
CRAMPTON, SARAH M. appointed to State Bd. of Education task force on external degree program, 5/11 p8
CRAWFORD, FERRIS N., native of Frankfort, awarded honor as state Dept. of Education administrator, photo, 12/12 p5
CREAMER, NORMAN, metaphysics lecture series at NMC begins Feb. 26; photo, 2/25 pl11: Again Oct. 21, 22, 23, photo, 10/18 p8
CRIME rate in TC increase above national average, 9/11 pl; editorial 9/13 p4
CRIPPLED children clinic sponsored by Shrine clubs, Nov. 7, 10/17 p5
CRYSTAL LAKE sailing regatta permit hearing Apr. 25, 4/27 p6.
-'Lake Walk' May 27, 5/9 p20
CRYSTAL LAKE KIWANIS CLUB Memorial Day breakfast, 5/24 p9.
CULP, DIANE, places 2d in state cross-country championship run, photo, 10/22 pl3 Wins for CMU in MSU meet. 10/28 p21 Places 7th in national college championship, 11/18 p23
CUROW, FRED C., TCCHS teacher, admitted to Harvard special course on China studies, 5/14 p5
CYSTIC FIBROSIS Research Foundation fund drive chairmen, 8/17 p6 Suttons Bay campaign collects $500, 10/12 p6
DAISY CHAIN dinner-dance Feb. 23; photo, 2/18 pl3
-Officers installed, Pat Chandler president, photo, 4/12 p8
-holiday Style Show Nov. 30, photo, 11/27 p18
DANCE lecture-demonstration by Kathyanne Guy at NMC Mar. 6, 3/4 p13
-workshop, performance, by City Dance Theater, of Boston at NMC June 19, 6/17 p25
--CENTER student demonstration May 17, 5/16 pl3 Summer classes begin June 17, photo, 6/7 p13
DAMMAN, JAMES, candidate for Lt.-Governor, speaks in T.C., photo, 10/5 p5
DANISH group guests of local service clubs, 5/29 p25 activities, photo, 5/30 p6
DATA CENTER, G.T.A., formed by Chamber of CommerceRegional Planning Commission, 8/19 p5
John Bay elected chairman, 8/27 p5 Organization & purposes, 10/3 p5 Solicit donation from G T County Assoc, 10/4 p5 report to planning commission, 11/23 p5 Summary of local statistics, 11/22 p5
D A R, Job Winslow Chapter, loans flag display to Oak Park school, 2/9 p10
-Good Citizen award to Cheryl Hutchinson, TCCHS, photo, 11/25 pl4
Day-camps, see GIRL SCOUTS, YMCA, T.C. Recreation DEPT.; 4-H:
DAYLIGHT SAVING time effect on local energy consumption minimal, 1/17 p5 Statement by state Rep. Dively, 2/9 p5 TC Educational Assoc. supports repeal, 2/19 p5
DEAN, EVERETT, Mr. & Mrs., awarded Child Care & Family Services plaque for foster care of 55 children, photo, 7/8 pl15
DEATER, GERALD, NMC graduate, president of Grand Rapids Fabric & Yarn Shops chain, photo, 8/5 p25

DEATH seminar for funeral directors, G.T. Ministerial Assoc., 5/9 p5

DEATHS 1/2:
- King, Charles, p6 (93)
- Button, Ernestine Bennett (Ms. Clarence) p6 (67)
- Johnson, James R. p6 (56)
- Jacobs, Joyce (Ms.) p7 (46)
- Long, Jennie Upchurch (Ms.) p7 (91)
- Phaneuf, Marie J., 70, p6
- Pace, Jesse A., 73, p7
- LaVine, Leo L., 68, p7
- Flaherty, Therese (Ms. Arthur) 71, p7;
- Foupht, Jessie Conroy (Ms. Frank) 84, p6: 1/3 p6
- Pierce, Anna E., 80, (Mrs.) p6; 1/3 p6
- Kuhlman, William C., 93, p6: 1/4 p6
- Helms, Zelma Brown (Ms. Robt.), 74, 1/3 p6
- Matlawsky, Michael, 73, p6: 1/4 p6: 1/5 p6
- Beattie, Lyle E., 53, p6
- Foote, Dorothy (Ms. Harry), 78, p6;
- Denune, Peter R., 28, p6
- Houdek, Amil H. 69, p6; 1/9 p6
- Lennox, Julia Hughes (Ms. John) 66, p6
- Foote, Dorothy Moffat (Ms. Harry) 78, p6
- Schoen, Paul F., 84 p6
- DeFer, Cecilia Worm (Ms. John) 89, p7
- Kolarik, Cynthia Russell (Ms. Elmer) 21, p7
- Arlt, Emma Menzel (Ms. Fred) 79, p7
- Green, Francis C., 63, p6: 1/8 p6
- Root, Elsie Palmer (Ms. Orin), 88, p6; 1/9 p6
- Bennett, Frederick J. 66, p6
- Riley, Thomas, 79, p6
- Bailey, John, 24, p1; 1/11 p6
- Fox, Donald H., 57, p6
- Nobles, Leo, 82, p6
- Parr, Robert, 70, p6: 1/12 p3
- Pelton, Edith Foster (Ms. Mark), 91, 1/12 p3
- Darrow, Kenneth W., 66, p3; 1/14 p11
- Jewell, Earl L., 64, p11
- Sexton, Mary Jane Ransome (Ms. Charles) 91, p11
- Kite, Raymond G., 44, p11
- Laming, Callie Getka (Ms. Alfred), 94, p11
- Mathison, Richard F., 44, p11
- Dumbrille, Leon E. 71, p11
- Monteith, Bessie Lounsberry (Ms. Elsworth), 82, p11
- Aprill, John J., 88, p6
- Andersen, Ralph, 87, p6; 1/16 p6
- Besaw, Joseph, 99, p6; 1/16 p6
- Badgero, Bessie Lear (Ms. Howard) 68, p6; 1/16 p6
- McDaniel, Mable (Ms. Warren) 80, p6; 1/16 p6
- Bradford, Theodore R., 68, p6; 1/16 p6
- Krieger, W. Harry, 59; photo, p6
- Bibler, Ray E., 85, p6
- Stephens, Erma Tinkham (Ms. Harley) p6; 1/17 p6
- Haugen, Helen Cook (Ms. Ralph) 75, p6
- Clark, Harold E., 43, p6
- O'Non, Pierre, 60, p6; 1/18 p7
- Hume, Cornelia (Ms. John), 91, p7; 1/19 p6
- Forrester, Grant L., 69, p6
- Weitschat, Theodora (Ms. H.O.) 86, p6
- Deeren, Benjamin E., 85, p6
DEATHS 1/21: Ransom, Colonel, 87, p6; 1/22 p6
Trafelet, Ann Filip (Ms. Emil), 67, p6; 1/22 p6
1/22: Prochazka, Ada Duhm (Ms. John), 66, p6
1/23: Cartwright, Elizabeth Harvey, (Ms. Emory) 75, p6
Trimmer, Devon, 62, p6
Merrill, Kathleen Keely p6
1/24: Bittner, Allwine, 86, p7
Riss, Josephine Devoracek (Ms. Frank) 83, p7; 1/25 p6
1/26: Hibbard, Harry E., 79, p1, 6
Tharp, Esther Cunningham (Ms. Andrew) p6
Blakeslee, Whitney, 28, p1, 6: 1/28 p3, 6; 1/29 p6
1/28: Tobin, Walter, 86, p6
Hiesrodt, Cora Saly (Ms. Homer), 93, p6
Foltz, Benjamin, 82, p6
Paine, George C., 87, p6
Waslawski, Edmund N., 65, p6; 1/29 p6
1/29: Gray, Imo Bare (Ms. Deo) 77, p6; 1/30 p6
VanPelt, William, 72, p6; 1/30 p6
Griffore, Bernice Hazelwood (Ms. Joseph) 67, p6; 1/30 p6
1/30: Hamrick, Garnet Pierce (Ms. W. Wade) 81, p6
Councilor, Aldrich, 64, p6; 1/31 p6
Dutton, Dorothy (Ms. Edward) p6
1/31: Gauthier, Edmund F., 70, p6
McGovern, Purcell J., 74, p6
Vanderpool, Catherine Camp (Ms. Nelson), 61, p6
Moore, Toveal H., 64, p6
2/1: Fredrickson, Magnus, 79, p6
2/2: Wright, C. Ray, 71, p6; 2/4 p6
Hooper, Frank E., 65, p6; 2/4 p6
2/4: Fromholz, Frances Limberger (Ms. Wm.) 86, p6
Cline, Ruth Stinson (Ms. Henry) 55, p6
Anderson, Gwendolyn Graham (Ms. Frank) 86, p6; 2/5 p6
Hoogesteger, Esther Snyder (Ms. Cornelius) p6; 12/5 p6
2/5: Ghering, Eugene L., 63, p1: 2/6 p6; 2/7 p6: 2/16 o6
Lathrop, Hily Bond (Ms. John) 68 p6; 2/6 p6
Bowlin, Gladys Durfee (Ms. Rubin) 72, p6; 2/6 p6
Marcy, John K., 85, p6; 2/6 p6
2/6: McKeeegan, Minnie (Ms. Leamond) 76, p6
Cook, Clara Seabrook (Ms. Julius) 93, p6
2/7: Moore, Minnie Votruba (Ms. Clyde) 86, p6
Kelley, Ernest J., 79, p6
Hawley, Maynard W., 57, p6; 2/8 p6
2/8: Murphy, Dorothy A., 76, p6
Gleason, Leonard E., 70, p6
2/9: Stephens, Max A., 42; correction 2/12 p6
2/11: Godfrey, George E., 83, p6
Wood, John G., 83, p6
2/13: Keels, Elsie Scott (Ms. Desmond) 78, p6
Carlisle, Wesley E., 72, p6
Forton, Charles E., 81, p6; 2/15 p6
Hall, Kenneth, 57, p6; 2/14 p6
2/14: Bentley, Grace Lemmon (Ms. Ernest) 78, p6
Stoker, Carolyn Bye (Ms. Wayne), 42, p6
Miller, Etta Fine (Ms. Frank) 92, p6; 2/16 p6
Sporre, Myrtle Bartlett (Ms. Claus) 86, p6; 2/16 p6
2/16: Wissing, Joy Valsko (Ms. Fred) 67, p6
Kraus, Walter R., 59, p6; 2/18 p1, p6
2/18: Priest, R. Walter, 92, 2/18 p6
Stephenson, William G., 39 p6
Loomis, Geneva Foot (Ms. Otto) 88, p6
Kuhns, Gale W., 50, p6
DEATHS 2/19: Arnold, Daniel S., 83, p6
Carmen, Mabel P. 81, p6
2/20: Greenman, Clara Blomberg (Ms. LeRoy) 90, 2/20 p6; 2/21 p6
2/23: VanCleave, Katherine Ziesing (Ms. Wallace) 81, p6
Winfield, Alice Erickson (Ms. Edwin), 67, p6
Elliott, Herbert, 74, p6; 2/25 p2
2/25: DeYoung, Marvin H., 50, p2: 2/26 p3
2/26: Banasiak, Lottie (Ms. Raymond) 57, p3
Beal, Geneva Waldroup (Ms. Willard) 55, p3; 2/27 p3; 3/4 p6
2/27: McFarland, Emaly Kleis (Ms. Joseph) 41, p3
Days, Harry, 85, p3: 2/28 p6
Day, Bess Turnbull (Ms. Jack) 53, p3
2/28: Denoyer, Clara Bossie (Ms. Alfred) 81, p6
Poncar, Bessie Bozena (Ms. John) 93, p6; 3/1 p3
3/1: Mosteller, Matilda Philips (Ms.), 96 p3
Schettek, Adam, 77, 3/1 p3; 3/2 p6
Bettcher, Alma, 72, p3
3/2: VanPelt, Thearla J., 26, p6
Oakes, Margie Setterbo (Ms. Lawrence) 21, p6
Merritt, Ronald E., 37, p6
Racey, Rufus R., 51, p6
Fehrenback, Willard, 60, p6; 3/4 p6; 3/5 p5
Leo, Mary Send (Ms. William) 90, p6
Becker, Grace Rogers (Ms.) 87, p6; 3/5 p6
Minzey, Gary E., 74, p6; 3/5 p6
3/5: Schaar, Alfred G. (Robert), 79, p6
Younglas, Nicholas A., 80, p6
Kelly, Fred, 67, p3; 3/6 p6
3/6: Swartout, Donald, 19, p2; p6; 3/7 p6
Carter, Walter H., 67, p6
Andrus, Judson, 94, 3/6 p6
3/7: Miller, Clara Jenkins (Ms. John Q.) 86, p6
Howard, Harland, 62, p6
Herman, Michael (infant) p6
Windmiller, Donna Belt (Ms. Raymond) 67, p6; 3/8 p3
3/8: Haskin, John A., 78, p3
Mielke, Max, 79, p3; 3/9 p3
Hildbrand, 77, p3; William, 3/9 p3
3/9: Johnson, Claire (Ms. Fred V.) p3; 62 age
Milks, Brian, 53, 3/9 p3; 3/11 p3
3/11: Mohler, Nine B. 83 (Ms. William) p3
Gibbons, John L. 13, p1, 13
Bennett, Vida Rosser (Ms. Earl), 90, p3
3/12: Hall, Robert F., 58, p2 p3
Boyd, John, 93, p2
Haywood, Elton, 72, p2
3/13: Harris, Edward W., 67, p3
Gee, Zed F. p3
Cook Janet Tuttle (Ms. Lewis) 66, p3
Olson, Hazel Simons (Ms. Eric J.) 85, p3
Lathrop, John M., 82, p3
3/14: Blacken, Esther Olsen (Ms. Glenn) 63, p6
Lederle, Jessie Rosman (Ms. Albion) 91, p6
Carmody, William N. 82, p6
Coddens, Floyd A., 68, p6
MacGirr, William R., 69 p6; 3/15 p3
Neff, Irwin H., 68, p3
Lathrop, John M. 83, p3
DEATHS 3/15: Haywood, Elton, 72, p3
            Kroup, Clarence, 74, p3
            Richardson, George O., 77, p3; 3/16 p3

3/18: Tebo, Clifford R., 73 p3
            Kiefer, Glenna Lawing (Ms.) 77, p3
            Smith, Robert C., 41, p3; p14
            Clark, Mamie E., 94, p3
            McClure, Tressa Mettler (Ms. Orville), 3/19 p6

3/19: Pascoe, George N., 83, p2; 3/20 p6
            Anderson, Florence Onstead (Ms. Robert) 52, p6
            Carlson, Flora Bellinger (Ms. Fred), 90, p6
            Block, Ollie M., 84, p6
            Woirol, Floyd, 81, p6
            Prause, Robert, 87, p6

3/20: Walters, Russel C., 67, p6
            Darga, Amanda, infant, p6
            Sieting, Henry Jr., 69, p6

3/21: Meeuwenberg, Anne Sabatz (Ms. Clinton) 49, p6
            Chambers, Ruth Miller (Ms. Randall), 29, p6

3/22: Oliver, Fred H., 70, p3
            Prause, Amber Stormer (Ms. Robert) 78, p3; 4/22 p6
            Jamieson, Jack H., 22, p3; 3/23 p3

3/23: Warren, Eva Parker (Ms.), 71, p3
            Woodruff, Clarence O., 83, p3
            Hagerty, Evelyn M., 67, p3; 4/19 p6

3/25: Olsen, Ole M. 89, p3
            Peplinski, Agnes Strozewski (Ms. Lewis) 85, p3
            Gustely, Herman, 71, p3; 3/26 p3, 5
            Rash, Edwin J., 80, p3; 3/26 p3
            Savery, Susan 84, p3

3/26: Hochradel, Amelia, 70, p3
            Lingingston, Eurena, 63, p3

            Clark, Sandra Hoch (Ms. Gerald), 34, p6; 3/30 p3
            Switezler, Aline (Ms. Howard), p6;

3/28: Cunningham, Vern Z., 91, p6
            Gary, Earl, 78, p6; 3/29 p6

3/30: Lake, Will F., 94, p3
            Smith, Bertha Bates (Ms. Archie) 90, p3
            Copeland, Harry W., 81, p3; 4/1 p6
            MacMachen, Ida Egeler (Ms. Delbert) 93, p3; 4/1 p6; 4/2 p6

4/1: McPherson, Myrtle Johnson (Ms. Frank) 68, p6
            Spencer, Jacob L., 86 p6
            Sundeen, Amanda, 72, p6

4/2: Forton, Nellie Barrett (Ms. R. Gerald) 77, p6
            Plamondon, Kim Elaine, 8, p6
            Payment, Effa Baatz (Ms. Philip) 82, p6
            McGill, John, 84, p6

4/3: Classens, Cornelius P., 69, p3
            Bower, Peter D., 49, p3; 4/8 p6
            Fles, Joseph J., 84, p3

4/4: Walker, Fred R., p6
            Gillespie, Forrest W., 50, p6

4/5: Ziegler, Clarence, 86, p6; 4/9 p6
            Schweitzer, Cora Lee (Ms. Orlan), 85, p6
            Campbell, Paul J., 90, p6
            Schneider, Josephine Allers (Ms. Joseph), 68, 4/6 p6
            Stibitz, C. Isabelle Nelson (Ms. Chas.) 64, p6; 4/8 p6

4/6: Coger, Coval L, 55, p3
            Comrie, David B. 49, p3: 4/8 p6
            Cosgrove, John K., 77, p3
DEATHS 4/8: Haley, Richard J., 49, p6
Dodge, Laroy W., 85, p6
Keillor, Earl S., 79, p6
Berry, Gladys p6
Christie, Dorothy C. (Ms. Walter) p6

Sharp, Maxine Otis (Ms. William) p6
Beebe, Pearl Pickard (Ms. Seamon), 90, p6
Wamsley, Lester A., 63, p6; 4/10 p6

4/10: Jesswein, Siegfried W., 41, p3: p6
Barth, Esther Omland (Ms. Ernest) 66, p6
Bennett, Harvey W., 75, p6; 4/11 p6
MacLellan, Dolly Halladay (Ms. Henry) p6
Moore, Doris Blakeney (Mrs.) 75, p6; 4/11 p6

4/12: Adsit, Fannie Hinshaw (Ms. William) 92, p3
Ance, Gerald T., 33, p3; 4/13 p2
Sears, William O., 99, p3

4/13: Stover, Mable Wiesler (Ms. Irving) 84, p2
Porter, Chester H., 73, p2: 4/15 p6

4/15: Couturier, Aaron R., infant, p6
Rymer, Lola Lutman, (Ms. Ernest), 85, p6

4/16: Chilson, Dale L., 15, p1: 4/17 p6
Nash, Beverly Adams (Ms. Robert) 51, p6

4/17: Ide, Pierson J., 70, p6
Mohring, Henry L., 76, p6
Bradford, Theodore R. p6

4/18: Fleese, Joseph H., 82, p6
Watson, Wilber G., 78, p6; 4/19 p5 (photo); p6

4/19: Humphrey, Homer A., 68, p6; 4/20 p6

4/20: Cooper, Garrett B., 80, p6

4/22: Lossman, Robert T., 69, photo p5; p6
McAllister, LaVerne, 63, p6; 4/23 p8

4/24: Burke, John F., 74, p3, 6

4/25: Stoops, Ray R., 48, p6
Rymer, Walter E., 89, p6

4/26: Fox, Janet McKay (Ms. Edgar) 86, p6
Brown, Reo E., 75, p6
Dean, Don F., 79, p6; 4/29 p6
Sharp, Mabel Sell (Ms. Clarence) 59 p6
Polack, Geneva Loucks (Ms. Frank) 76, p6
Clark, John L., 49, p6

4/27: Couturier, Almond B., 86, p6

4/29: Hulbert, Ronald J., 18, p1, 6; 5/1 p6
Smith, Douglas C., 21, p1, 6
Kopus, Anthony, 62, p6
Proctor, Nannie Chandley, (Ms.) 67, p6

4/30: Huffman, Leo G., 70, p6
MacDonald, Douglas L., 73, p30
DeWitt, LeRoy, 78, p30; 5/1 p6
Christensen, Helen Olsen (Ms. Geo.) 83, p6; 5/1 p6

5/1: Cobb, Brian M. 11, p6
Schopieray, Dorothy Gauthier (Ms. Bernard) 75, p6
Malinowski, John F., 81, p6
Morrison, Grace Scott (Ms. Neil) 88, p6; 5/2 p6
O'Leary, Mary Manning (Ms.) 79, p6

5/2: Ransom, Eugene H., 67, p6
Nesbitt, Willie, 82, p6
Monroe, Clarence, 88 p6; 5/3 p6
DEATHS

5/3: McCaw, Charles A. 62, p6
5/4: Schnell, Katherine Horsch (Ms. John) 88, p6
   Watson, George H., 80, p6
5/6: O'Leary, Mary Manning (Ms. Walter) 79, p8
   Louiselle, George B., 70, p8
   Kratochvil, Albert, 85, p8
   Pierson, Howard R., 82, p8
   Ramey, Rollie, 75, p8
5/7: Gellness, Albert H., 80, p6
   Sifton, Dalton F., 82, p6
5/9: Savolainen, Tyyne, 64, p6
   McPherson, George E., 66, p6
   Wilhelm, Myrtle Kelderhouse (Ms. Arthur) 84, p6; 5/10 p6
5/10: Case, Ralph A., 88, p6
   Morris, Floyd, 79, p6; 5/11 p6
5/11: Linderleaf, Harriet Hoyt (Ms. Engle) 92, p6
   Whaley, William C., 71, p6
   Wagner, Charles F., 57, p6
5/13: Klang, June Hiatt (Ms. Marvin) 57, p6
   Taylor, Aneita Stormfeltz (Ms. Benjamin) 69, p6
   Hanksins, Freeda Lennox (Ms. John) 66, p6; 5/14 p6
5/14: Gould, Charles E., 75, p6
   Plucker, Clifford, 77, p6; 5/15 p6
5/16: Hewitt, Dennis L., 27, p6, 26
   Bahr, Penny S., 18, p6, 26
5/17: Hanson, Howard H., 65, p6
   Gohlke, Howard R., 59, p6; 5/18 p6
5/18: Martin, Fay 79, p6
   Headworth, Lyle Coleman (Ms. Samuel) 75, p6
   Giese, Roy A. 62, p6; 5/20 p6
   Wilson, Russell R., 69, p6; 5/20 p6
   Sleder, Ella Lautner (Ms. Alfonse) 82, p6; 5/20 p6
   Gooden, Freeman, 93 p11; 5/20 p6
5/20: Hall, William F., 68, p6
   Klingbeil, Leo R., 50, p6
5/21: Barnard, Mabel Hale (Ms. Hugh) 81, p6
   Roth, Frederick W., 82, p6; 5/22 p6
   Clark, Daniel O., 36, p6; 5/22 p6
   Gleason, Jack L., 45, p6; 5/22 p3, p6
5/22: Kellogg, Edith McLeod (Ms. Lynn), 73, p6
5/23: Welhusen, Mary Carlson (Ms. Wm.) 56, p6
   Svek, John, 72, p6
   Hughes, Violet Sutter (Ms. Russell) 63, p6
   Fairchild, Burniece Cotrell (Ms. Thurlow) 71, p6
   Wilcox, Paul H., 67, p6; photo 5/24 p2, p6
5/24: Dix, Pearl Crowe (Ms. Vernon) 76, p6
   Peterson, Ellen Carlson (Ms. John) 66 p6; 5/25 p6
   Vingsness, Arthur, 63, p6; 5/25 p6
   Bixby, Lawrence, 65, p6; 5/28 p6
5/28: Clark, Arnold, 82, p6
   Miller, Carl J., 19, p1, 6
   Slagal, Cora Case (Ms. William) 78, p6
   Gauthier, Mame Wehr (Ms. Edmund) 85, p6
   Priest, Maxine Wiggins (Ms. Fred) 53, p6
   Sunquest, Fanny Widdis (Ms. Glen) 80, p6
5/29: Martinson, Helen Sours (Ms. Maurice) 67, p6; 5/30 p6
   Straub, William J., 81, p6; 5/30 p6
5/30: Conrad, David L., 39, p6
DEATHS 6/1: Brown, Theron M., 69, p6
    Carey, Mildred Moore (Ms.) 64, p6
    Butler, Withan R., 73, p6; 6/3 p6

6/3:  Babel, Anthony T., 68, p6
    Moore, Bernice Sleeper (Ms. Leon) 80, p6
    Newsstead, Robert A., 51, p6
    Gervers, Bernice England (Ms. John) 89, p6
    Clark, Harry E., 75, p6

6/4:  Bieser, Ralph F., 84, p8; 6/5 p6
    Passer, Joshua D., infant, p8
    VanLeeuven, Othilda Creve (Ms.) 90, p8

6/5:  Hayes, Clarence, 82, p6
    Olman, Jean Palmer (Ms. Fred) 49, p6
    Vogue, Frank L., 88, p6

6/6:  Wales, George H., 81, p6

6/7:  Dodds, Lenor Kilwy (Ms. Edwin) 56, p6; 6/8 p6
    Plank, Eudora Roush (Ms. William) 94, p6
    Bausch, Otillie Kirscher (Ms. Jacob) 85, p6; 6/8 p6

6/8:  Martinson, Lancel, 60, photo, p1; 6/10 p6

6/10: Knapp, Reggie W., 18, p2, p6
    Emmenegger, Harold J., 64, p6
    Vogel, Josephine (Ms. George) 77 p6
    Canfield, Donald M., 75, p6
    Bidleman, John K., 68, p6; 6/11 p6

6/11: Pemberton, Charles W., 60, p6; 6/12 p6
    Tafelski, Andrew J., 60, p6; 6/12 p6
    Edgecomb, Alfred C., 87, p6
    Geary, Earl J., 75, p6

6/12: Blankinship, Irene Bloxham (Ms. Wm.) 49, p2; 6/13 p6
    Crisfield, Charles A., 78, p6

6/13: Duverney, Anna Hanzi (Ms. Frank), 82, p6
    Farris, Jack E., 47, p6
    Kramer, Edward J., 61, p6; 6/14 p6

6/14: Hughey, Betty J., 41, p6

6/15: Miller, Gladys, 79, p6
    Bergman, Francis W., 43, p6; 6/17 p25

6/17: Dorsey, James V., 26, p1; p25
    McDermott, Virginia Portman (Ms. Morgan) 70, p25
    Akers, John G., 88, p25
    Grein, Raymond, 70, p25
    Peplinski, Aloysius B., 49, p25
    Miller, Gladys Routson (Ms.) 79, p25
    Totzke, Howard A., 64, p25
    Ohlrich, Edna Foster (Ms. Joseph) 70, p25
    Couturier, Bernard, 55, p25; 6/18 p22

6/18: Bernier, Ida Kukla (Ms. George) 80, 6/18 p22

6/19: Wilkerson, David R., infant, p6
    Schwarz, Margaret Baumberger (Ms. Joseph) 66, p6; 6/20 p7
    Kucera, Nellie Prause (Ms. Rudolph) 80, p6; 6/20 p7
    Fawley, Eldon W., 70, p6; 6/20 p7

6/20: Cox, Inez Kistler (Ms.) 78, p7
    Eitzen, August T., 80, p7
    Ball, Wilbur, 70, p7; 6/21 p6; 6/22 p6
    Stearns, Millie Parker (Ms.) p7

6/21: Moody, Fern Ouellette (Ms. Samuel) 61, p6
    Manigold, Forrest, 69, p6; 6/22 p2
    Winters, Chester R., 85, p6
    Snyder, Sarah Lambert (Ms. Jeffie) 76, p6
DEATHS 6/22: Zoulek, Michael, 23, photo, 6/22 pl, p6
6/25: Galla, Frank, 67, p6
   Dean, Garth R., 51, p6
6/26: Rohl, Joseph, 50, p6; 6/27 p6
6/27: Kadrovach, John J., 68, p6
6/28: Yacks, Barney, 20, pl; 7/1 p6; 7/2 p6
   Jacobsen, Clayton L., 61, p6
   Larsen, Walter R., 70, p6
7/1: Anderson, Arthur J., 57, p6
   Sipple, Dorothy Cameron (Ms. Charles) 67, p6; 7/2 p6
   Smith, Floyd Max, 44, p6; 7/2 p6
7/2: Gray, Anna Pettis (Ms. Wilmer) 78, p6
7/5: Michels, Edward L., 48, p6
   Dingman, Chase C., infant, p6
   McIntosh, Wayne M., 50, p6; 7/6 p6
   Dupuie, Lawrence J., 25, p6; p22
   Miller, Leonard M., 89, p6
   Dobbyn, Allie Woodbury (Ms. Fred) 82, p6
   Worden, Stafford (Ms. Courtney) 81, p6
   Bendickson, Severt, 85, p6; 7/6 p6
7/6: Miller, Leonard M., 89, p6
   Brandt, Herbert H., 81, p6
   Ostlund, Walter, 70, p6
7/8: Holm, Daisy Burns (Ms. Orville), 93, p30
   Hammontree, Floyd E., 70, p30
   Allen, Robert E., 85, p30
   Collins, Malinda LeMaster (Ms. Benjamin) 82, p30
   DuCheney, Irene Pellow (Ms. Victor), 62, p30
   Warnquist, Frederick, 82, p30
7/9: Eric Simpson, 5, p1, p21
   Lively, Jesse H., 80, p21
   Murphy, Dorothy A., p21
   Fritz, George, 81, p21: 7/10 p28
   Peck, Anna Teiken (Ms. Raymond) 64, p21: 7/10 p28
7/10: Hutson, Frederick, 79, p28
7/11: Fitch, Lula Moors (Ms. John), 93, p27
   Grannis, Rozella Prebble (Ms. Lewis) 80, p27
   Drabek, Edward E., 66, p27
   Moore, Gladys Curtice (Ms.) p27; 7/12 p20
7/12: Buchan, Lynn, pl; p26: 7/15 p31
   Cox, Irene Skiver (Ms. Walter) 69, 7/13 p26
   Johnson, F. Theodore, 95, p26
   Potter, Loretta (Ms. Jerry) 43, p26
   Root, Delbert R., 64, p26
   Conroy, Mabel Mahn (Ms. Sherman) 77, p26
7/15: Hendges, Virgil E., 55, p31
7/16: Church, Russell D., 63, p21
   Shisler, Evelyn Cates (Ms. Lew) 84, p21
7/17: Scamehorn, Everett R., 78, p32
   Card, Catherine Robinson (Ms. Jack) 44, p32
   Baase, Sylvia Hoffman (Ms. Harold) 72, p32
   Robbins, Susanna Bonnell (Ms. Albert) 90, p32
   Bernard, Patricia Van Epps (Ms. Elmer) 51, p32
   Stereff, James, 81, p32
7/18: Edinger, Paul E., 69, p16
7/19: Clater, Iris, (Ms. Joseph) 54, p11
   Senske, Marian Winowiecki (Ms. Peter) 80, p11
DEATHS 7/19: Noble, Elmer, 50, photo, p5; 7/20 p20; 7/22 p22
7/20: Fehrenbach, Theresa 69, p20; 7/22 p23
7/22: Kaikkonen, Michael P., 23, p23
Forster, Norman C., 57, p23
Benedict, Ethel Stafford (Ms. Frank) 83, p23; 7/23 p21
Copelan, Leonard T., 84, p23; 7/23 p21
Parrish, Audra Kinee (Ms. J. Roy) 64, p23; 7/23 p21
Woodworth, Nelson G., 72, p23; 7/23 p21
7/23: Bush, Joseph T., 53, p21
Culp, Archie, 66, 7/23 p21
Watrous, Gary L., 25, p21
7/25: Gokey, Lloyd J., 62, p28
Story, Myrtle Martin (Ms. Frederick) 86, p28
Driggett, Russell F., 55, p28
7/26: Symonds, Ethel Allen (Ms. James) 72, p22
Fox, Clint J., 81, p22
7/27: Werner, Virginia Miller (Ms. Howard) 50, p20
7/29: Arnold, Henry C., 68, p25
Blackmore, Betty Van Brocklin (Ms.) 51, p25; 7/30 p7
Worden, Julie Pelky (Ms. Derry) p25
Taylor, Ruth Purkiss (Ms. Harold) p25
7/30: Kline, Eva Holmes, (Ms. George) 84, p7
Smith, Elizabeth Waineo (Ms. Joseph), 53, p7
Davey, Arabelle Freiberg (Ms. Glenn), 70, p7
Butts, Kenneth L., infant, p7
7/31: Montante, Michael, 15, p22; 8/1 p10
Elzinga, Helen Butler (Ms. Ronald) 51, p22 Correction 8/1 p10
Darga, Frank J., 83, p22
Stack, Dorr, 81, p22: photo, 8/1 p5, 10
8/1: Butts, Kenneth, infant, 8/1 p10
West, Paul E., 65, p10
Clark, Leroy A., 76, p10
Nickerson, Ralph 72, p10
8/2: Wren, Earl, 66, p21
West, Paul E., 65, p21
Arnold, Barbara Rhode (Ms. Henry) 90, p21; 8/3 p22
Peplinski, Catherine, Mikowski (Ms. Theodore) 71, p21; 8/3 p22
8/5: Welk, Dora Baldwin (Ms. Herbert) 89; 8/5 p29
Holmes, Joyce Carter (Ms. James) 79, p29
8/6: Hepinstall, Bessie (Ms. Glenn) 78, p21; 8/4 p16
Vanderhoof, Pheve, 91, p21
Leggett, Arthur A., 69, p21; 8/7 p6
8/7: Walker, Olga Erikson (Ms. Lou) 78, p6
8/8: Nesky, John, 24, p17, 1
Nesky, Pamela Hilley (Ms. John) 20, p15, 1
8/9: Sieting, Jennie Hoffman (Ms. Ora) 83, p25
Nesky, John, 24, p25
Ance, Charles L., 37, p25
Nesky, Pamela Hilley (Ms. John) 20, p25
8/10: Weston, Lorene Felt (Ms. John) 48, p20
DuCheny, Rachel Easley (Ms. Lorance) 81, p20
Clous, Luella Milks (Ms. Joseph) 82, p20
Rowe, Effie Brown (Ms. Dwight) 83, p20
Stiles, Olo Crow (Ms.) 74, p20
8/12: Bush, Robert D., 44, p28
Linsenmayer, Stanley L., Sr., 34; Stanley L., Jr. 5; Yvonne Smith
(Ms. Stanley), 28, p28
Burd, Joseph, 82, p28
8/13: Van Deventer, May Vernia (Ms. Lewis) 89, p17
Brooks, Henry T., 88, p17
Griffin, R.C., 77, p17
Harper, Van L., p17
DEATHS 8/14: Shinn, Kimberly, 20, p1
Griffin, Dudley, 90, p16
Harper, Van L., 70, p16

8/15: Jacobson, Ruth Snow (Ms. Harold) 65, p14
Ryant, Mary Shimek (Ms. Frank) 85, p14
Thompson, Ila Dougherty (Ms. Bruce) 64, p14

8/16: Neeson, Mary Vaters (Ms. William) 91, p21; 8/17 p20

8/19: Kadlec, William F., 73, p26
Evans, Andrew O., infant, p26
Hains, Evelyn I., 65, p26
Wellman, Fern (Ms. George), 85 p26; 8/20 p17; 8/21 p30

8/20: Vigland, Gerald, 62, p17; 8/22 p25
Williams, Mae Maddix, (Ms. Melvin) 78, p17
Hinshaw, Wilford J., 66, p17

8/21: Nerad, Victoria Hanslovski (Ms. Otto) 84, p30
Martin, Mary Donald (Ms.) 75, p30; photo 8/22 p6
Dean, Berniece 78 p30
Pulcipher (Ms. Frank) 8/22 p25

Eikey, Bert, 82, p25
Hampel, Valerie Page, (Ms. Herman) 62, p25; 8/23 p23

8/23: Keal, Martin, 76, p23
McFarlane, Frank C., 80, p23; 8/24 p18

8/24: Boals, Basil, 75, p18
Kerby, Paul J., 50, p18
Wilson, Bessie Oswald (Ms. Robert B.) 77, p18
Glass, Grace Heefkens (Ms. Cyrus) 91, p18

8/26: Woody, Grena Y., infant, p28
Doyle, Thomas, 70, p28
Long, Bernard J., 81, p28

8/27: Harr, James, 82, p19

8/28: Shippey, Erle L., 66, p22
Diller, Ralph, 53, p22
Sneath, Jeannette, 73, p22
Robbins, E. Bevier, 87, p22; 8/29 p29

8/29: Perfect, Cora Hanlon (Ms. Glen) 86, p29
Gellness, Edith, 70, p29 (Ms. Albert) 8/30 p14

8/30: Webster, Nadine Jankowski (Ms.) p14 age 44
Lamb, Lilab, 73, p14 (Reed, (Ms. Wm.) 8/31 p22

8/31: Voice, Floyd, 45, photo, 8/31 p1; p22
Rusch, Bertha, 83, p22
Kuster, Arthur C., 87, p22

9/3: Haselton, Roland, 32, p1; p24; 9/4 p26
Gravlin, Frank I., 68, p24
Nickerson, Sterling M., 76, p24
Paradis, Winifred Boals (Ms. Glenn) 60, p24
Yates, Archibald, B., 69, p24
Tuma, Mary Ceitham (Ms.) 87, p24; 9/4 p26
Jacobson, John R., 64, p24; 9/4 p26

9/4: Bedford, Alvin E., 89, p26
Mix, Thelma Groesser (Ms. Lawrence) p26
Ransom, Jeannette, 53, p26
Saylor, Albert V., 57, p26

9/6: Hayes, Christopher, 7, p1: p23
Bucholtz, Bertha (Ms.) 74, p23
Roberts, Lulu 88, p23
DEATHS 9/7: Robinson, Walter T., 45, p14, p17

9/9: Fitzpatrick James M., 68, photo p1, p13
Grove, Earl M., 86, p13
Marnett, Kenneth W., 63, p13, photo, 9/10 p5; p12

9/10: Milks, Ernest A., 76, p12
Jacobson, Victoria Kolarik (Ms. Ted) 76, p12
Grandstaff, Kathy Knudsen, (Ms. Neltie) 19, p12
Wright, Elery H., 85, p12
Knight, Emily Trudell (Ms. Raymond) 83, p12
Aiken, Fred, 80, p12; 9/11 p18

9/11: Kolarik, Marie Richard (Ms. Ludwig), 62, p18
Selkirk, Erma Beckwith (Ms. Clarence) 80, p18; 9/12 p23

9/12: Egler, Gerald, 49, photo, p5; 9/12 p23
Hull, Irwin, 89, p23

9/14: Nowak, Ovilla J., 43, p19
Wood, Russell A., 76, p19
Dvorak, Thomas A., 79, p19; 9/16 p20

9/16: Suyak, Lawrence W., 16, p1; p20
Heller, Ralph H., 74, p20

9/17: Rude, Lloyd D., 77, p17
Simone, Bertille Sonderman (Ms. Franklin) 66, p17
Duncan, Thor N., 57, p17
Alward, Lottie Stites (Ms. George) 82, p17; 9/18 p23; 9/19 p33

9/18: Hall, Robert H., 47, p22
Troyk, George A., 68, p22; 9/19 p33
Sampson, Theodore R. 63, p22; 9/19 p33

9/19: Penland, Harry L., 53, p33; 9/21 p19
Marchal, Leona, p33; Howard (Ms. Joseph) 62, 9/20 p25
Cramer, Paul J., 51, p33

9/21: Schell, Frieda Richards (Ms. Harry) 69, p19
Royce, William A. 85, p19; photo 9/23 p5; 9/23 p27

9/23: Church, Benjamin I., 89, p27
Greene, James M.H., 64, p27
Morrison, Janet, 78, p27
Neiman, Virginia Ryckman (Ms. Francis), 59, p27
Schuster, Carl J., 66, p27
Winner, Paul E., 46, p27; 9/24 p6
Wright, Elery H., 85, p27
Matteson, Mary Ellen Ruff, p27; (Ms. John) 9/24 p19

9/24: Cornell, Lottie McLaughlin (Ms. Herbert) 68, p19
Payne, Evert M., 69, p19; 9/25 p20

9/25: Hilton, Howard E., 84, p20
Bashore, Blanche Dyne (Ms. Cash) 88, p20
Miner, Wilma Blake (Ms. Oscar) 77, p20
Luther, Elmo J., p20; 9/26 p32

9/26: Stanton, Gladys Smith (Ms. Earl) 73, p32
Matteson, Mary Ruff (Ms. John) 76, p32

Bettes, Arthur G., 57, p27
Bauek, Edward F., 63, p27; 9/28 p5
Erickson, Joseph W., 79, p27; 9/28 p5

9/28: Smith, Peter J., 55, p5
McLean, Nora Howard, p85, p5; (Ms. Robert) 9/30 p25

9/30: Jones, Ethel, p87; Roberts (Ms. Charles) p25
Smith, Harry F., 56, p25

10/1: Garvin, John M., 83, p19
Lordy, William E., 74, p19; 10/2 p16

10/3: Timmins, Frances West (Ms. Cleo) p22
Comden, Carl F., 77, p22
Eppley, James E., 46, p22
Worthy, Gerald, 64, p22
Hicks, Cora 64, p22
DEATHS 10/4: North, Melissa, infant, p8
10/5: Long, Clarence L., 79, p5
10/7: Berg, James D.A., 7, p21
        Hardy, Robert C., 79, p21
        Richards, Elmer F., 67, p21
        Fine, Julia Veres (Ms. Irvin) 53, p21
        Wilhelm, Josephine Smolar (Ms. Adolph) 86, p21
        Korb, Hazel Ramsey (Ms. Steven) 81, p21; 10/8 p19; 10/9 p6
10/8: Baldwin, James F., 76, p19; 10/9 p6
        Glazier, Loraine Nordahl (Ms. Lawrence) 52, p19
        Kantz, Foster C., 78, p19
        Shermer, Ida Dailey (Ms. Philip) 92, p19; 10/9 p6
        Strickler, Glada Davis (Ms. Julius) 70, p19; 10/9 p9
        Mynatt, Orvie W., 91, p19; 10/9 p6
10/9: Billow, Mabel Press (Ms. Charles) 85, p6
        Risden, Sanford F., 75, p9
        Milcek, Charles F., 52, p9
        Brayton, Margaret, 78, p9
10/10: Cartland, L. James, 31, photo, p28
10/12: Grubbs, Barry K., p1; 10/14 p5; 10/14 p31; 10/17 p18; 10/18 p3
        Seaberg, Mae Tottenham (Ms.) 85, p2
        Lyke, Nellie Elliot (Ms. Seldon) 76, p2
        McNulty, William F., 77, p2
        Burrows, Glenn L., 76, p2; 10/14 p31
10/14: Ray, Margaret Sparks (Ms. Sidney) 79, p31
        Jackson, Warren L., 74, p31
        Johnston, Ann Beddoes (Ms. William T.) 82, p31
        Davis, Chester G., 67, p31
        Beam, Earle A., 69, p31
        Carroll, Louise, 84, p31
        Hallett, Neill, p31
10/15: Gingway, Edwin J., 46, p7
        Stallman, Marceline Brashears (Ms. William) 47, p7
        Wiggins, Earl L., 3, p7; 10/16 p6
        Magee, Bell Desormier (Ms. Charles) 91, p7
        Hall, Dorothy Chapline (Ms. James) p7; photo, 10/16 p15
10/16: Brief, Rhea Martin (Ms. Anthony) 85, p15
        Carroll, Louise Gagnon, (Ms. George) 84, p15
        Welch, Clarence, 74, p15; 10/17 p28
        Weaver, Karl K., 69, p15; 10/17 p28
10/17: Welch, Clarence, 74, p28
        Svec, Anastasia, 68, p28; Fryzelka (Ms. Charles) 10/18 p23
10/18: Stanley, Terrence H., 31, p23
        Palmer, Rosa M., 91, p23
        Bates, Lloyd, 95, p23; 10/19 p6
10/19: Vanderwerp, Dorothy H., 61, p6
        Drake, Luella Herald (Ms. Will), 80, p6
        Estes, Anna M., 92, p6; Graham (Ms. Frank) 10/21 p23
        Deviney, Lucille 81, p6; 10/11 (Ms. Arthur) 10/21 p23
10/21: Hughes, Nancy, 21, p23
        Kress, Anthony V., 71, p23
        Schaffer, Edward L., 47, p23
        Nelson, Julius L., 72, p23 Correction 10/23 p6
        Taylor, Norman P., 67, p23
        Hutchinson, Frank M., 21, p23
        Clement, Lyle A. 66, p23
10/22: Dechow, George K., 67, p15
        Oatley, Jason M., infant, p15
        Baker, Fern Walkley (Ms. Everett) 63, p15
DEATHS 10/23: Crandall, Catherine (Ms. Glenn) 73, p6
   Stephens, William E., 62, p6
   Jahraus, Helen E., 85, p6
10/24: Oligney, Howard C., 74, p6
   Kowalski, Daniel P., 30, p6; 11/1 p23
   Byers, Lottie (Mrs.) 84, p6
   Hipp, Charles, 73, p6
   Jahraus, Helen Thurtell (Ms. Harold) 85, p6
   Olsen, Helen Dexter (Ms. Harry) 54, p6
10/25: Harland, Louise Vieau (Ms. George) 79, p22
10/26: Hagen, Laura Gairhe (Ms. John) 86, p17
   Myers, May Brown (Ms. Clare) 78, p17
   Martinson, Gladys (Ms. Martin) 85, p17
   Herman, Harold J., 65, p17
10/28: Stowe, Gretchen Dorman (Ms. Peter) 71, p31
   Depka, Sylvester, 73, p31
   Wise, David N., 90, p31
   Blankinship, William O., 64, p31
10/29: Hall, Elton P. 61, photo, p1; p4
10/30: Nelson, Linnea, 72, p6
   Hopkins, Christine, 23, p6
10/31: Deniston, Valara Dragoo (Ms.) 79, p22
11/1: Passeno, Mary H., 83, p23
   Symmonds, James V., 49, p23
11/2: Chamberlain, Steven, 17, photo, p1; p23; 11/4 p15
   Wilson, Emily Edson (Ms. Adelbert) 93, p23
   Moldenhauer, Lena (Ms. Lester) 79, p23; 11/4 p15
11/4: Culver, Mearl P. 82 p15
   Scott, Clara McKinney (Ms. W. Calvin) 79
   Copeland, Ethyl Crandon (Ms. William) 85
   Roop, Ruth, 58
11/5: Rieger, Clarence E., 59, p17
   Roop, Ruth Aldridge (Ms. William) 58, p17
   Catton, Ione, 86, p17
   Worm, Joseph T., 79, p17
   Snyder, Edward A., 68, p17
   McClellan, Ernest I., infant, p17
   VanLoo, Dorothy Corwin, 66, p17
11/6: Norris, Earl C., 81, p29
   Meister, Marceline Lutz (Ms. Walter) 77, p29
   Kingon, Charles H., 74, p29
   VanLoo, Dorothy Corwin (Ms. Chester) p29
   Byard, Roscoe C., 67, p29
   Sommers, Elmer J., 67, p29; 11/7 p6
11/7: Smith, Mildred Nelson (Ms. Paul) 81, p6
   Butler, William T., 77, p6
   Richards, Milton, 54, p6
11/8: Brewer, Ellen (Ms. Frank) 85, p3; Hegg, p27
   Cushway, Mary McIntosh, (Ms. Harry) 77, p27
   Carmean, Anna McKay (Ms. Frank) 76, p27
11/9: Timmins, Kenneth D., 68, p12; 11/11 p29
   Boyd, Viola Billingsley, (Ms. John E.) 54, p12
   Fowler, Austin, 68, p12; 11/14 p20
   Wigand, Margaret Olsen (Ms.) 81, p12; 11/11 p29; 11/13 p23
11/11: Novotny, Cyril, 68, p1; p29
   Bower, Peter S., 87, p29
   Catrain, Archie, 80, p29
   Sipley, Rubin A., 95, p29
   Forrester, Elwood J., 70, p29
   DeLancey, Leroy L., 68, p29
   Anderson, Tressa Moore (Ms. Ray) 68, p29; 11/12 p19
DEATHS 11/12: Peterson, James, 80, p19
    Kettner, Eathel Haines (Ms. Ernest) 85, p19
    Kadrovach, Edmund C., 56, p19; 11/13 p23
11/13: White, Buell E., 71, p23
    Davey, Clayton W., 74, p23
11/14: Bergman, Anne M., 22, p20
    Duberney, Louise Jefferson (Ms. Charles) 61, p20
    Rayner, Jane Little (Ms. Albert) 63, p20; 11/15 p23
    Peck, Emma, Coon (Ms. Oscar) 94 p20; 11/15 p23
11/15: Shaffer, Lester D., 46, p5; 11/16 p18
    Haines, Joseph R., 55, p23
11/16: Ervin, Strauchman, 63, p1; 11/18 p29
    Strauchman, Marion (Ms. Ervin) 56, p1; 11/18 p29
    Bixby, Kenneth, p5; 11/18 p29
    Casselman, Emery, 89, p18
    Oatley, Ila Mingus (Ms. Edmund) 73, p18
11/18: Denoyer, Scott, 19, photo, 11/18 p1; 11/18 p29
    Denoyer, Jeff, 12, photo, 11/18 p1; 11/18 p29
    Bushaw, Charles B., 74, p29; 11/19 p6
11/19: Priest, Gordon J., 51, photo, p1; 11/20 p29
    Davis, Floyd A., 78, p6
    Bryant, Ambrose R., 81, p6
    Belcher, Harold 0., 46, p6; 11/20 p29
    Andrews, John T., 30, p6; 11/20 p29
11/20: May, Leo A., 63, p29
    Davis, Elsie Schavey (Ms. Elias) 97, p29
    Helfrich, V.H., 76, p29
    Chase, Raymond J., 81, p29; photo 11/21 p6; p22
11/21: Kolarik, William T., 82, p22
    Bush, Glen C., 88, p22
    Tobin, Pearl Gardiner (Ms. Stanley) 85, p22
    Cady, Garry Lee, 24, p22
11/22: Bailey, Ida Zilch (Ms. Claude) 86, p10
    Mason, William J., 78, p10
11/23: Frase, Oren F., 82,p2
    Wright, Laurel K. 60, p2
11/25: Bellfy, Vincent L., 61, p29
    Bullis, Marie Coulman (Ms. Earl) 61, p29
11/26: Rundborg, Perry, 23, photo, p1
    Sheffer, Harry R., 66, p20
    Giles, Elizabeth Lardie (Ms. Francis) 58, p20
11/27: Christopher, Perry W., 83, p34
    Flees, Gertrude O'Brien (Ms. Steve) 74, p34
    Loomis, Gertie Spotts (Ms. Forest) 92, p34
    Abood, Marian (Ms. Ted) 49, p34
    Egeler, Edward C., 90, p35
    Smith, Esther Denstead (Ms. Michael) 77, p34; 11/29 p24
11/29: Nelson, Claude L., 37, p24
    Larsen, Loran P., 66, p24
    Wenderling, Azalia Liskum (Ms.) 68, p24
    Scheck, Katherine Whier (Ms. Erwin) 68, p24
    Johnson, Nellie (Ms. Martin) 81, p24
    Symons, Ann, Nottle (Ms. William J.) 87, p24; 11/30 p26
12/2: Dockery, Joseph M., 92, p24; 12/3 p24
    Matteson, Albert J., 77, p24; 12/3 p24
12/3: Russell, Melvin O., 82, p24
    Bayak, Jennie, p24
DEATHS

12/4: Lobb, Janice, 18, photo, 12/4 p28
   Johnson, Clifford A., 65, p28
   Gardiner, Wincie, p28
12/5: Hume, Robert W., 67, p32
   Thompson, Ishmael A., 65, p32
12/6: Weidner, Orville J., 68, p8
12/7: Hadfield, Joseph H., 55, p7
   Hamlin, Edna B., p7
12/9: Wemple, Frederick, Sr., 87, p1; 12/13 p8
   Rau, Mary Rhody (Ms. Edgar) 44, p30
   Batson, John T., 80, p30
   Ranger, Ethel, 93, p30
   Lee, Ola Branam (Ms. Hobart) 71, p30
   Clark, Wylie J., 84, p30
12/10: Karn, William A., 71, pl2
12/11: Maynard, Elsie Richter (Ms. Clifford) 87, p6
   Chidsey, Earl, 75, p6
   Donathan, Alva P., 67, p6
12/12: Hubbell, Vernon G., 65, p15; 12/13 p8
   Seaberg, Carl A., 82, p15
   Maddy, Antoinette 27, p15; 12/13 8: Kimbler (Ms. Richard)
   Davis, Ernest M., 74, p15; 12/13 p8; 12/17 pl4
   Rockwell, Thelma, 71, p15
12/13: (i.e.14) Maltby, Agnes Mohrmann (Ms. Chester) 66, p14
   Allen, George W., 82, p14
   Grace, Edward C., 76, p14
   Kite
   Kite, Clifford R., 84, p14; 12/16 p6
   Gauthier, William, 91, p14; 12/16 p6
12/16: McNeil, Grace M., photo, p1; p6; 12/17 p14
   Egan, Joseph, 77, p6
   Rockwell, Thelma Langworthy (Ms. Ware) 71, p6
12/17: Mead, Gerald I., 72, p14
   Huffman, T., Herbert, 68, p14
   Zobel, Edgar R., 78, p14
   Merrill, Floyd L., 86, p14; 12/18 p6
   Chapman, Irene, 81, p14; 12/18 p6
   Mick, Dwight, 84, p14; 12/18 p6
12/18: Winnie, Myrtle, 94, p6; Wright (Ms. Arthur) 12/19 p6
12/19: Rokos, Albert C., 53, p6
   Krajnik, Josephine Suminski (Ms. Frank) 90, p6
   Marek, Brian T., infant, p6
   Johnson, Margaret (Ms.) p6
12/21: Joppich, Katharina Herbinger (Ms. M.A.) 83, p6
   Lutman, Robert W., 82, p6
   Meereis, May Blem (Ms. Wm.) 87, p6; 12/23 p8
12/23: Mallory, Sylvia Price (Ms. Eddie) 55, p8
   Doerr, Elenor Koszarek (Ms. Dale) 46, p8
   Alexander, Ethel Martin (Ms. Arch) 81, p8
   Sargent, Eleanor (Ms. James) 53, p8
12/24: Brown, Ruth VanCott (Ms. Paul) 84, p9
   Meadows, Julia Crawford (Ms. John) 86, p9
12/26: Leymon, Cecilia Simon (Ms. Russell) 48, p22
   Vingsness, Esten, 75, p22
12/27: Peplinski, Frank, 94, p17
   Fay, Leroy K., 51, p17
   Benak, Anthony, 38, p17, 18
   McCoy Robert S., 67, p17; photo 12/28 p5; 12/28 p20
   Montgomery, Mary, 92, p17; Ryckman (Ms. James) 12/28 p20
   Fowler, Harry, 56, p17; 12/28 p20
DEATHS 12/28: Orth, Bernard M., 56, p20
Send, Alfred C., 65, p20
12/30: Campbell, Colin, 79, p8
Kouchnerkavich, Stephen F., 76, p8; 12/31 p6
DesJardins, Minnie, p8
12/31: Easley, Mildred Nelson (Ms. John) 91, p6
Eichenberger, Sarah Bading (Ms. Robert) 90, p6
-DEBATE tournament, Class C-D, Dist.1, at Elk Rapids Jan 19, results 1/22 p6
-certificates of merit from Detroit Free Press to local students, 5/3 p6
-DEEGAN JOHN J. trial for killing of wife set for Mar. 15, 2/13 p5 convicted of 2d-degree murder; sentencing May 6, 4/23 p8; 5/2 p9; sentence 8-25 yrs. 5/3 p1
-DEER hits Clare Ray car on Three Mi. Rd., 4/8 p2. 3 hit in separate accidents June 11, 6/12 p2 other accidents, photo, 6/15 p21; 2 accidents, 6/24 p3 Struck on Ringler Rd., Antrim Cty, 7/3 p3 Struck in Blair Twp., 9/7 p14 Fawn jumps through United Methodist Church window, 9/24 p6 Struck by car of Raymond Gassell, 9/26 p32. Killed by Donald Elder car, 9/30 p5 Hit by Carla Cribbs car on M-72: by Dean McDuff of Townline Rd, 10/1 p19 Killed by Ben Derks car, 10/12 p5 Killed on M-37 by Cadillac car. 11/5 p27 Hits Erwin Moyna car on M115, 11/30 p26 Struck by car of unsuccessful hunter Russell William, 12/7 p18
-Vallid area at Grass Lake acquired by DNR, 12/13 (i.e. 14) p3
-reported lost, Howard Greilick delayed by car trouble, 12/2 p27
-illegal (shining) charged to Richard Hubbell, 12/19 p8
-DEERING, DANIEL L., chairman of board of Spartan Stores, 7/15 p26
-DELAPA, JAMES, NMC graduate, owner of Saluto Foods Corp., $11 million business; photo, 1/22 p5
-DELTA KAPPA GAMMA installs officers, 5/18 p8. Local members attend state convention, 5/21 p12
-reported lost, Howard Greilick delayed by car trouble, 12/2 p27
-illegal (shining) charged to Richard Hubbell, 12/19 p8
-DEERING, DANIEL L., chairman of board of Spartan Stores, 7/15 p26
-DELAPA, JAMES, NMC graduate, owner of Saluto Foods Corp., $11 million business; photo, 1/22 p5
-DELTA KAPPA GAMMA installs officers, 5/18 p8. Local members attend state convention, 5/21 p12
-DEMOCRATIC PARTY, G.T.CTY, plans 5-county regional association, 2/16 p5; monthly newsletter planned, 3/29 p5
-Jefferson-Jackson Dinner chairman Adeline Griner, 4/4 p10
-hosts joint 9th-10th District meeting with gubernatorial candidate Sander Levin Apr. 21, 4/17 p1
-dinner June 21 for gubernatorial, local candidates at St. Wenceslaus hall, 6/15 p10
-Leelanau Committee joint sponsors, 6/19 p2; report 6/24 p2
-county convention Aug. 16, 6/25 p5; 8/14 p16: State delegates elected, 8/21 p9
-picnic at Glen Lake Old Settlers' Grounds Aug. 11; Sen. Hart (qv) expected, 8/9 p5
-interview, photos, 8/12 p1: p28
-headquarters for Levin, other candidates, opens on E. Front 10/19 p5
-fall convention Nov. 24, 11/21 p6; county committee officers elected, 11/27 p6
-Officers elected; convention scheduled Jan. 11, 12/24 p5
-DEMOCRATIC PARTY, LEELANAU CTY, sponsors discussion meeting on property taxation (qv), 2/5 p6; resolution sent to state legislature, 2/8 p6 Joins with G.T.committee in spaghetti dinner for candidates 6/15 p10; 6/19 p2 Picnic at Old Settlers' grounds: Sen. Hart speaks, 8/9 p5; photos 8/12 p1, p28. Dinner for local candidates at Empire Oct. 26, 10/25 p23; over 100 attend, 11/1 p15 County committee officers elected, 11/27 p6
-DENTAL HYGIENISTS puppet show for elementary school instruction; photo, 4/17 p15
-DENTAL SOCIETY, RESORT DISTRICT, elects officers, 2/7 p3
DETROIT FREE PRESS Ed. Kurt Luedtke speaks to Rotary on freedom & power of press, 8/15 p7

DETZER, KARL, & wife mugged & beaten in Chicago, 6/18 p3

DEVAR, ROBERT, chairman of S.S.Kresge board, former R-E carrier, TCCHS graduate, 11/18 p28

DIABETES ASSOC. educational program 'Modern way to live with diabetes' at Munson M.C., 3/21 p6

Local chapter organizational meeting Apr. 24, 5/1 p8

-free diagnostic tests offered at local hospitals Nov. 18-22, 11/13 p10; photo 11/19 p5

photo 11/21 p5; over 1400 tested, 11/30 p8


Use increases with bad weather, 11/22 p7. Operating cost less than estimate, 12/3 p5.

State funding decreases, 12/10 p5

DIEHL, PERCY & ALBENA, helpers of alcoholics (feature) photo, 5/20 p14

DINGEMAN ADVERTISING donates space publicising 55mph limit, 3/26 p5

DIRECTORY, T.C., distributed, 1/3 pl7

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS mobile service fleet visits TC June 6, photo, 5/20 p8

-Chapter 38 officers elected, Derry Williams president, photo, 6/18 pl1

DISASTER preparedness rated low in State Police study reported to G.T.Cty commission, 5/15 p5

-simulation of school bus accidents, photos, 5/16 pl, 5

DISTRICT COURT, Mar. 26: Joey N. Robertson arraigned for assault; Dale C. Ergang, false injury report; Kenneth Finch, larceny from building, 3/27 p2.

-June 19, Howard Clark, Kenneth Melton sentenced for theft of beer from truck, 6/20 p27

-moves from TC Police Dept. to Court House, photo, 7/2 p1

-Sept. 17: Pauline Brown, simple larceny; Charlevoix man, intoxicant in motor vehicle; James Hebert, drunk & disorderly; Thomas Pomeroy, intoxicant in vehicle, 9/19 p5

-Sept. 19: Daniel Ballard, simple larceny; Arthur Micham, entry without permission, 9/21 p19

-Sept. 26: Lynn Saunders, simple larceny; Constantine Dacey, simple larceny, 9/27 p6

-Sept. 30: Gary Grubbs; Rickey Gordon; John Melzer, James Johnson, Oscar Jones, 10/1 p19

-Oct. 1: William Swartwood, Flint; Lawrence Novak; Arnold Plamondon; Milo Schmucha; Michael Burden, 10/2 p16

-Oct. 7: Sam Denmark; Kim Johnson; George Bower; Bradley Isles; David Bartosek; Terry Foster, 10/8 p16

-Oct. 8: Ernest Jones, jury trial; Michael Hardy; Brian Wood; James Wolffis; Bruce Cunningham; Frederick Wemple; other offenders, 10/9 p6

-Oct. 9: John Hanlin; Charles Sams; Andrew Nyman; Kenneth Smith; Bruce Crandell; Christina Morey, 10/11 p12

-Oct. 16: Michael Aubrey; David Embree; Rickey Gordon; Leota Lachniet; Terry Foster; Russell Goodin; William Mikula; James Sorenson; Steven Hanna; Kent Bickel; Rob Burns; Jose Hines; Frances Kennedy; Ruth Paterson, 10/18 p6

-Dec. 17, 18: Danny Thomas; George Mantell; William Weathers; Christine King; Dale Dick; Dennis Bright; Dan Drouillard; Roy Cato; Lewis King 12/19 p7

-Dec. 23: Wm. Dean, Stephen Smith, Thomas Maxwell, Donald McGill, Gregory Hall, 12/26 p7

DISTURBANCE charged to Gerry Brown, hotrodding, 12/13 p8

DIVELY, MICHAEL, state rep., T.C. office hours Jan. 28, 1/25 p6; Feb. 4, 2/1 p5; Mar. 18, 3/14 p2; Sept. 23, 9/20 p5

-offers detailed reports of travel & office expenses, 3/13 p6

-re-election decision delayed to June, 4/19 p1; will not run, photo, 6/3 p1. Circulates questionnaires to candidates for replacement, 7/12 p5. editorial, 7/12 p4

-reactions of candidates to questionnaire, 7/13 p27

-Russian visit with Young Political Leaders, 6/27 p9

-attorney-general candidacy not likely, 7/25 p1

-endorses candidacy of Constance Binsfeld, photos, 7/31 p1; reactions by candidates Bensley, Waples, 8/1 p5. Voting in primary, photo, 8/6 p5
DIVING classes for boys, 10-15, at Park Place pool, 2/12 p6

for all youths 10-16 at Park Place begin Apr. 15, 4/13 p2

see also SCUBA DIVING

DO IT YOURSELF center 'Biz-E-Bee' opens, 9/11 p11

DOCK construction application filed by Northern Water Properties, (qv), W. Bay Shore, 4/2 p5

DOG control leash law enforcement warning, 1/9 p2: 1/10 p5

-bites Esther Terwilliger on W. Ninth, 1/24 p2

Henry Daniels bitten on S. Elmwood; dog not found, 4/6 p3

-Norwegian elkhound 'Heidi' subject of 4-day neighborhood search, 5/30 p24

-law permitting killing of dog harassing livestock protested by Leelanau residents, photos, 6/6 p22

-pound planned by county: land trade with city provides 2 acres at TC landfill, 7/2 p5

-bids ready to let, 10/31 p6

-warns Gerry Currier family of house fire, 7/22 p22

-Lahna Apso, Marshall Turkin family Christmas present, escapes; reward offered, 12/24 p1

found 12/26 p36

-s.a. Leader Dogs; BORZOI:

dog sled races, Kalkaska, Jan 26, 27, sanctioned by Ct. Lakes Assoc., 1/3 p20: program

1/11 p18: expect 100 entries, 1/24 p18 results: photo, 1/28 p15: 1/29 p14

-Ranch Rudolf races Jan. 5, 6 1/4 p17: winner may have broken world record: photos, 1/7 p19

-Gt. Lakes Sled Dog Assoc. sprint races Jan 4, 5, 12/19 p21

DOLLAR BILL assembled from scraps by Tommy Corwin, 2d grade. 11/8 pP

DOW, ALDEN R., ASSOCIATES open T.C. office, 10/5 p5

DONNER, JANE, co-authors cook book for dieters, photo, 8/30 p8

DOWNTOWN (TC) development plan discussed by Johnson, Johnson & Roy representative, 7/21 p5

-see also LOOKPAT


DRAFT (military) resisters from area eligible for amnesty, (qv) 9/20 p1

DRAFT BOARD, T.C., to be eliminated, 5/14 p2

DRAIN COMMISSIONERS, MICH. ASSOC., conference at Schuss Mountain Jly 31-Aug.2, 8/3 p7

DRIVER TRAINING, adult, offered by TC schools, 7/25 p5

DRIVING under influence charged to Muskegon man in Beulah District Ct.; pleads guilty, 3/6 p3. Charged to Siegfried Jesswein for striking stopped car; 3/14 p3; Nicolas Kroupa

3/30 p15 Roy Detzloff sentenced in Benzie Cty Dist. Court, 4/27 p6

-statistics for '73, 3/29 p5

-charged to Ferndale man who struck car at Carver & Barlow, injuring driver, 8/3 p5

-sentencing of Tommy Wysocki, 8/13 p5

-charged to Robert Case, 9/14 p19; Bruce Grandle1, 10/8 p19; Kenneth Kirsch, 10/11 p5

10/12 p10: Harold Rice, 10/21 p5: pleads innocent, 10/31 p9

-charged to Martin Jacob, 11/25 p3 To Arthur Penrod; Jeffrey Smith, 12/13 p5; Donald McGill, 12/20 p6

DROWNING feared of 3 boatmen missing on W. Bay; Coast Guard helicopters searching, 4/8 p1

Life jackets & equipment found, 4/9 p1; boat located in 90 ft. of water, 4/10 p1; body of Gerald Ance recovered by divers; photo, 4/11 p1 Further work delayed by storm warnings, 4/12 p1: 4/15 p1: try again to retrieve boat, 4/16 p1; boat brought up, 4/17 p1. Bad weather again delays search for bodies, 4/18 p1. Boat appears intact, reason for sinking not determined, 4/20 p1 Final search for bodies planned, 7/17 p1

-Melvin Douglass body recovered, 8/8 p(2d)

-Andrew Evans, infant, Long Lake; photo, 8/19 p1

DRUG abuse at TCJHS, 6/11 pl; editorial, 6/11 p4; education programs, 6/12 p1; interviews with school administrators, 6/13 p1; sources traced, 6/14 p1; views of parent, Ms. Marie deVaha, & Third Level crisis intervention center director, 6/15 p1. Series criticized by school official, 6/14 p1.

-abuse information distributed by Cunningham Drug Store, 8/3 p6
DRUGS (Cont.)
- arrests of 7 in Benzie Cty, 7/24 p1; editorial, 7/31 p4. 15 arrested in TC roundup, photo, 9/11 p1; 13 arraigned on marijuana (qv) charges, 9/12 p1.
- improper dispensing charged to Frederick R. Thacker (qv) M.S., Frankfort, 2/28 p1.
- overdose treatment training at Third Level, 4/29 p5; 5/2 p9; 7 complete course, 5/14 p5.
- possession guilty plea by Rick Deal, arrested in Sept. 11 raid, 12/20 p3.
see also SUBSTANCE ABUSE

DRURALD, ALICE, practical nursing education director retires, 5/28 p5 Candidate for NMC Bd. of Trustees, photo, 10/26 p5 Correction of unidentified printed statement 11/2 p5
Elected to 4-year term 11/16 p11

DRUMMOND, ROSCOE, speaker at Leelanau Schools World Affairs Symposium, interview on presidency; photo 8/16 p1; 8/21 p1; 8/29 p18

DRUNK & DISORDERLY charge against Plymouth man; same, Louis Belanger after car strikes railroad trestle, 4/18 p28 Man charged in disturbance at Pat Boone concert Apr. 24, 4/25 p3 Leelanau Cty woman also charged with marijuana possession, 7/6 p3 Charged to 2 in Empire Jly 16, 7/18 p6 Arrest Northport man in bar fight; 1 thrown through window, 8/27 p19 Arrest of Roy Happy, 9/6 p5
-- DRIVING arrest in Empire, 7/18 p6
- conviction of Cadillac man in GT Circuit Court, 7/25 p9
- arrest of California man, 9/6 p5
- & disorderly arrests of Joseph Floder; Michael Burton, 9/30 p5 Doris Sutton, 10/1 p19 Otto Ribov 11/15 p23 Richard Ehrenberger, 11/18 p5
- conviction of Wanda Jackson & Jane Jionet, subjects of questionable committal to State Hospital by Benzie Cty probate (qv), 11/20 p5 Arrest of Oklahoma couple, 12/13 p5

DUCK LANE PENINSULA Home Owners' Assoc. annual meeting Aug. 3, 7/27 p12

DYKE, ROBERT J., retires from Cherryland REA, photo, 11/20 p5

DYKETRONICS, INC. electronic equipment store suffers heavily from juvenile thefts, photo, 12/23 p1

EAGLES LODGE damaged by collapse of wall being rased photos, 4/12 p1

EASLING POOL reopening facilitated by TC school Bd. resolution to support up to $3,000 rental per semester, 1/15 p1 Statement of GT County's position, 2/21 p1 Reopening planned for Aug., 3/13 p1 Repair estimate at nearly $12,000 presented to Bd. of Commissioners; no action taken, 6/26 p1 $6,000 repairs approved by City Board, 7/26 p7 Burt Zagers appointed director; reopens Aug. 20; name change suggested, 8/15 p6; photo 8/22 p5 Planned activities, 8/24 p5 Name changed to Grand Traverse County Community Pool (qv) 8/28 p5

EAST BAY (arm of G.T.Bay) seiche washes out docks, floods garages, photo, 7/3 p1

EAST BAY Calvary Church Ladies' Aid officers installed, 2/15 p9 Ground breaking for building addition, photo, 8/2 p12

EAST BAY BLVD. shore property ownership query referred to study session of TC City Commission 3/5 p3; ownership not resolved, 3/12 p1, Public hearing Jly 29, 7/16 p1, 7/29 p6 Editorial, 7/18 p4 Complaint to Circuit Court asks determination of title after inconclusive hearing, photo, 7/30 p1; correction 8/1 p5; immediate declaration asked, 8/2 p5 Court ruling expected Aug. 27, 8/9 p5 City nominal party in suit, 8/13 p2 Forbids door-to-door solicitation of funds, 8/20 p5 Preliminary hearing Aug. 27, 8/26 p27 City becomes formal defendant in suit, 8/29 p5; 9/4 p5; Original title-holder gives deed to city, 11/19 p1

EAST BAY SCHOOL 5th grade models solar system; photo, 3/8 p5 (incorrectly identified as Eastern School): correction 3/9 p5
- media services, aide, introduced to parents May 7, 5/6 p2

EAST BAY TWP sanitary sewer proposal information meeting Jan. 15, 1/17 p1; petitions from over 51% affected landowners filed; special assessment district created, 4/9 p2.
EAST BAY TWP (Cont.)


-land use restrictions adopted, 5/16 pl.
-Zoning ordinance, Forest Lakes area, hearing, 8/6 p7

-revenue sharing use report, 73-74, 9/12 p23.

EAST JORDAN 4th of July parade, 7/2 p2

EAST TRAVERSE CATHOLIC CREDIT UNION officers elected 2/21 p10

EASTER BABY, '73, photo, 4/13 pl '74 Easter Baby Cale Charles Streeter: photo, 4/16 p1

EASTER SEAL FUND appeal letters mailed, photo, 3/19 p5

EASTERN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 5th grade models solar system; photo, 3/8 p5: correction: East Bay School 3/9 p5

EASTERN MICH. UNIV. honor students, 4/4 p6

EASTERN STAR Chapt. #147 officers installed, 10/29 p12

ECONOMIC data, G.T.Cty, 11/22 p5

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIST., NW MICH., $45,760 federal grant to be used to promote railroad service, 6/3 p5

EDGECOMB, JOHN C. graduated at West Point, photo, 5/31 p5

EDUCATION ASSOC., T.C., supports exemption from daylight saving (qv) time, 2/19 p5.

-educational accountability open meeting Apr. 1, 3/28 p5; report 4/5 p5.


* (1) No progress at June 25 session, 6/26 p5.
* (2) Arbitration refused, 8/1 p1.
EDUCATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, NORTHERN MICH. ASSOC. FOR, public meeting on early childhood education hears Mich. Dept. of Ed. specialist, 6/6 p8
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION seminar by CMU at NMC Jly 12, 6/28 p5
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS survey taken by NMC, (qv) 4/3 p5
EDUCATORS OF YOUNG CHILDREN, NORTHERN MICH. ASSOC. annual meeting Nov. 9, 11/5 p10
EDWARDS, THOMAS, candidate for city commission, 6th District, primary nomination challenged by Richard Crampton, 8/16 p5; recount Sept. 11, 9/5 p5; nomination stands, 9/12 p23, 9/14 p19.
EDWARDS, TOM, all-American football player born in TC, interview, photo, 12/24 p19
EGG weighing 5½ oz., photo, 6/27 p2
8th ST bridge rebuilding requires lowering of Boardman Lake, photo, 6/26 p5. County land required for grading easement traded for part of city landfill, 7/2 p5; County Commis-
sion approves exchange, 7/11 p5. Invitation for bids, (legal notice) 7/12, p20 : Bid accepted, 8/13 p5 Traffic rerouting diagram, 8/30 p5 Bridge demolished, photo, 9/5 p21;
aerial photo 9/14 p1: progress report, photo, 10/22 p5 air photo, 10/28 p5 Construction completed, photo, 12/7 p1; reopens, 12/16 p6, photo 12/17 p5.
-one-way traffic extension east to Lake St. opposed by residents, 12/17 p5
EILBER, CHARLES, former IAA academic dean, named assistant director of admissions & financial aids at NMU; photo, 2/11 p5
ELBERTA village election; Ted McClellan, pres., 3/14 p3
ELECTRIC CIRCUIT, teen amusement center, opens, 12/28 p24
ELECTRIC POWER rate adjustments, 3/30 p5
ELECTRIC signs, portable, declared illegal, 8/15 p6
ELECTROCUTION (accidental) of Dennis Hewitt as crane boom touches power line, 5/16 p26
ELK hunt success for Tom Hoffman, 9/26 p5
ELK LAKE Area Council of Churches vacation church school Aug. 19-23, 8/9 p15
-Community Choir cantata Dec. 1, 11/30 p14, 12/10 p16
ELK RAPIDS Senior Citizens officers elected, 1/11 p12
-Garden Club ecology essay contest in E.R. schools, 1/17 p11
-shore protection bulkhead & groin construction public notice by Charles Roberts, 1/25 p9
-Council of Churches ecumenical service Jan. 27, 1/26 p8
-waste treatment facilities $58,500 planning grant certified by Water Resources Commission, 2/11 p5
-Town Hall open house Feb. 23; photo, 2/16 p1 Restoration commended by America The Beautiful funds 3/15 p1
-Presbyterian Church Women's Assoc. bake sale Apr. 6, 4/3 p3
-Minstral Show May 3, 4 4/20 p2
-Eastern Star Chap. 326 hosts district annual meeting May 8, 5/2 p14
-Rescue Unit benefit showing of The Optimists' May 21, 5/18 p6
-Inwood Harbor subdivision asks permit for sand flow control, 6/4 p3
-wastewater treatment system planning grant of $13,725 from EPA, 6/10 p7
-First Presbyterian Church celebrates 100th anniversary June 18, photo, 6/14 p7
-Baptist Church vacation Bible school June 17-June 21, 6/15 p2
-Natalie Kohler Day celebrated, 6/26 p12, 7/17 p12
-Calvary Lutheran Church new service hours, 7/26 p14
-Rescue Unit auction Jly 26 realizes $1900, 8/2 p7
-First Presbyterian Church bazaar, ice cream social, Aug. 3, 8/2 p12
-Harbor Days Aug. 7-10; Cathy Banwell queen, photo, 8/6 p6; p10, 11
-Historic Home Tour Aug. 13 incldes Davis House, photo, 8/8 p14 Jack Carpenter residence, photo, 8/12 p12
-Quilt Show Aug. 10, 8/8 p14
-Bayside Nursery School director Susan Miller, photo, 8/10 p12
-arts & crafts exhibit Aug. 24, 8/22 p17
-granted $13,000 by Upper Great Lakes Regional Com. 8/26 p24
-water supply system improvement funded by G. Lakes Regional Comm., MHA loan, 8/29 p20
-Industrial Development Corp. annual meeting Sept. 10, 9/7 p14
-T.C. State Bank building, village land exchange not feasible; new village building needed, 9/9 p14
ELK RAPIDS (Cont.)
-U.S.-31 traffic control needed, 9/9 p14
-harbor cleanup grant from DNR, 9/9 p14 Improvements delayed by increased costs, 10/4 p8
-Chain O'Lakes co-op nursery registration Sept. 12, 9/10 p8
-town meeting for community leaders planned, 9/11 p28; report 10/4 p6
-Historical Society art & craft show, 9/13 p8
-law & order problems discussed at village council open meeting, 9/18 p5
-Rescue Unit fund raising Harvest Festival Oct. 12, 9/19 p6
-police volunteer auxiliary proposed, 10/4 p6
-sewer & water facilities required by state law to cost $2,000,000 10/4 p7
-housing for aged, 10/4 p7
-harbor commission gets dredging permission, 10/15 p7
-community choir invites participation in Christmas cantata, 10/15 p10
-Council session on liability insurance voided by lack of quorum, 10/23 p7
-traffic light approved for Ames St. intersection, 10/26 p6
-Senior Citizens officers elected, 10/28 p14
-Historical Soc. officers elected, 10/31 p10
-Newcomers' Club bazaar includes booths of 18 local groups, photo, 11/7 p14
-Council Nov. 18 meeting hears Antrim Cty planner explain state construction code, photo, 11/22 p6
-First Presbyterian Church bazaar & bake sale Dec. 7 12/3 p12
-Christmas visit of Santa, window night, 12/6 p24
ELK RAPIDS H.S. Junior Class spaghetti dinner Jan. 24, 1/18 p12, 1/23 p2
-National Honor Soc. new members 2/12 p3
-basketball coach Don Glowicki resigns; photo, 2/14 p17 correction 2/15 p15 Ray Graham appointed; photo, 3/22 p16
-bank concert Feb. 20, 2/20 p5; 2/25 p2
-homemaking dept. bake-off won by boys, 3/12 p13
-play, 'Plaza Suite' performed in Old Town Hall May 10, 11, 3/19 p3
-forensic contest, district, Apr. 4, 3/28 p6
-Junior-Senior banquet Mar. 30, 3/29 p6
-'after-hours' adult & general interest courses; registration Apr. 6, 4/2 p6
-physical education demonstration Apr. 10, 4/9 p19
-Athletic boosters club organized, officers elected, 4/11 p18
-arts program May 10, 11, includes exhibition, performance of 'Plaza Suite' 4/25 p10
-honor student Laurie Leposky gives student address at commencement June 6, 5/9 p20 Class roll, photos, 6/6 p34
-2d semester honor roll, 6/19 p7; 1st marking, 11/18 p14
-class of 1939 reunion Jly 6, 7/18 p14
-athletes' physicals Aug. 6, 8/1 p18
-class of 1924 reunion, 8/6 p12
-Good Citizen Cindy Merillat chosen 10/25 p11
-pom-pom team chosen, 11/1 p11
-honor roll, 12/4 p10
ELK RAPIDS PACKING CO. asks environmental permit for discharge of treated waste 4/26 p3
-closed by flu, 2/27 p1.
-ecology contest winners, 3/15 p3
-summer band program, 6/7 p3: 6/22 p14
-teachers' 2-year master contract ratified, 7/6 p6.
-opening schedule, 8/29 p18
-BOARD election June 10; incumbents Darrell Beckwith, C.J. Ehlers file for reelection, 5/10 p6
-James Coats, Joyce Grammer, Robert Stephan file, 5/22 p2; 6/6 p7; Beckwith, Grammer elected, 6/11 p1.
-Nov. 11 meeting studies proposed bus garage, 11/14 p8
ELK RAPIDS SCHOOLS (Cont.)
-Board sets policies on student records, salaries, field trips, 12/19 p17.
-Lakeland School kindergarten family potluck supper Marv 5, 6, 3/1 p3; 3/14 pl4. Kindergarten roundup May 9, 5/7 p11.

ELK RIVER basin site of summer environmental courses by CMU, 7/1 p7
ELK-SKEGMOG LAKES ASSOC. annual meeting Aug. 17, 8/14 p8

ELKS see R O.F.

ELMWOOD SCHOOL, home of first T.C. PTA; photo, 1/24 pl2; history, 2/7 p15, 2/14 p10

ELLSWORTH SCHOOL professional negotiation ground rules established, 3/14 p7

H.S. Career Day for Girls by T.C.Zonta Club May 6, 5/11 p9

ELMWOOD TWP. sewer district, suit questioning validity of petition signatures pre-trial conference in Circuit Court Mar. 6, 2/13 p7 Circuit Ct. Judge Fitzpatrick takes briefs under advisement, 3/6 p2 summary of arguments, 3/7 p2; 3/23 p1: town board asks extension of contracts, 5/2 p5; New state law may obviate need for owner petitions, 7/16 p5

-Board asks DNR help in restrictions on TC coal dock, (qv) 11/12 p5
-Fire Dept. grass-fire unit delivered within hours of need to fight 30-acre blaze, 4/22 p2
-Fire Dept. Auxiliary asks donations for May 31-June 1 rummage sale, 5/6 pl2
-supervisor candidate Joseph Manseau files nomination, 5/13 p1
-ambulance service referendum planned for spring, 11/13 p6

ELZER, SHARON SCHUMBAH, paralyzed from motor accident, to be helped by funds raised from Polka Party Apr. 19, bingo party Apr. 28; photo, 4/16 p2 correction 4/17 p6 Polka Party nets $350; Good Friday collections contributed to funds, 4/25 p1; Peninsula Twp. groups contribute, 5/3 p6

EMBEZZLEMENT guilty plea entered by Bernardine Kimes, former NBT branch manager, 3/12 p3 sentenced, 5/2 p5

-arraignment of 2 employees of Torch River Marina, 10/1 p6

EMERGENCY SERVICES, Volunteer, GT units meet Nov. 13, 11/12 p6; plan central supply service, 11/14 p5

EMMANUEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH vacation Bible School June 17-23, 6/14 p7
-honors former pastor Raymond Roe, photo, 6/14 p8
-members now in ministry honored Sept. 15, 9/13 p13

EMPATHY training workshop for District Nursing Assoc. Jan. 18-20, 1/10 p10 Again, co-sponsored by Third Level, May 4-6, 7, 9, 14; 4/12 p8; 4/25 p10

EMPIRE beach erosion control sandbags damaged by vandals, photo, 3/23 p2 Village pres.

Deering denies evidence of vandalism, blames natural causes, 3/28 p8; 4/17 p2
-Lion's Club maple syrup & pancake festival Apr. 7, 4/5 p12: 1532 attend, 4/11 p19
-weather observers M&M Irwin Beck Jr., 4/11 p6

-historical booklet prepared for July publication, 4/19 p2

-United Methodist Women mother-daughter dinner May 9, 5/8 p19 Mortgage-burning celebrated, photo, 5/28 p2
-Hill Climb June 1, 2, 5/30 p19: 2 cars roll, no injuries; photos, 6/3 p17
-water supply halved after truck breaks hydrant, 6/11 p2
-TOPS Club organized, 6/14 p8
-Barbecue Jly 4, 6/26 p13: 7/2 p1
-Heritage Club antique exhibit, photo, 7/5 pl
-Lions Club builds barbecue pit in park, 8/8 p14
-United Methodist Church cherry social & bazaar Aug. 17, 8/8 p16 Bazaar & bake sale Dec. 7, 12/3 p12
-Springdale School reunion, 8/27 p14
-lake shore bulkhead & groins permission asked by B.L. Seiler, 9/25 p6; by G.G. Winter, 10/2 p22; by Grand Rapids owner of Empire Club Estates lot, 12/18 p6
-St. Philip's Church pilgrimage to Peshawbestown church Oct. 6, 10/7 p21
-Village planning to coordinate with County Planning Dept., 12/18 p5
-dog control complaints, 12/18 p6
EMPIRE AIR FORCE BASE laundry & dry-cleaning service bids solicited, 3/6 p14; re-roofing of buildings bids solicited, 5/25 p6
- Women's Bowling League banquet May 19, 5/23 p27
- Wives Club officers elected, 6/8 p10; installed, 9/17 p10. Style show Nov. 21, 10/29 p13
- donotions to Leland Boosters, Northport Village, Glen Lake Schools Music Assoc., Suttons Bay Boosters; photo, 2/1 p17
- consumer loan officer Douglas Tiffany; photo, 2/11 p5
- downtown branch closed by fire damage, 7/8 p6
- EMPLOYEE RELATIONS seminar by Mich. State Employees Assoc. at Timberlee June 15, 6/13 p3
- EMPLOYMENT & manpower training allocation to local units (Legal notice) 10/17 p29; report, 10/19 p6
- G.T.Cty allocations by agency (legal notice) 11/22 p25
- in TC industries same as last year, 12/23 p5
- Employment also see Industry
- ENERGY CRISIS hearings, U.S.Senate, broadcast by station WIAA, 1/18 p5
- seminar sponsored by MSU Mar. 30-May 18, 3/28 p5
- ENGINE & THRESHER CLUB work bee May 4, 5/3 p6 Show Aug. 16-18 (Advt.) 8/10 p16; news story 8/14 p5 photo, 8/17 p19
- ENGLISH visitors at Robert Harrison home; photo, 4/17 p3 Guests of Ms. Esther Morse entertain at G.T.Medical Care Facility, photo, 6/6 p5
- ENVIRONMENTAL LAW scholarships awarded to TC attorneys James Olson, Michael Dettmer, 2/6 p16
- ESSEX INTERNATIONAL WIRE not closed by truck strike (qv) 2/7 p3
- employees file complaint with NLRB over disputed election, 6/20 p1; company accused of intimidation, 6/24 p5 Hearing Aug. 8, 8/8 p5
- lay-off caused by auto-makers' slump, 11/13 p1 300 laid off for week between holidays, 12/23 p1
- ESTATE PLANNING classes offered by MSU Extension service sessions begin Jan. 8, 1/4 p24
- for Women seminar at Munson M.C. begins Apr. 9, 4/5 p12; last session Apr. 23, report, 5/9 p14 Again, 10/14 p8 Repeat planned for spring '75, 11/5 p11
- COUNCIL officers elected, 5/14 p6
- EVANGELICAL CHURCHES, Mich., Youth Weekend at Park Place 2/19 p14
- EXCELSIOR TWP. (Kalkaska Co) town hall dedicated as state historic site, photo, 7/2 p3
- Reunion of graduates of Excelsior H.S., first rural H.S. in state, photos, 7/6 p2
- EXCHANGE CLUB dedicates Freedom Shrine at Clinch Park, photo, 5/4 p3 Officers installed:
  - Vernon Elzinga president, photo, 6/14 p11. Goodfellow paper sale proceeds assigned to Bo-Gi; street sale Dec. 6, 7, photo, 12/5 p3; nets $5,500, 12/13 (i.e.14) p5
- EXCHANGE STUDENTS guests of TCCHS International Ski Weekend (qv) need guest housing, 1/22 p5
- Lars Plith, Sweden, photo, 8/23 p5; Hirokazu Kajimura, Japan, photo, 8/29 p5
- 73-74; Thomas Coates, South Africa 8/29 p9; photo, 8/31 p6
- Susanne Korhammer, Germany, photo, 10/26 p5
- Patrick Juuyens, Belgium, photo, 10/31 p30
- Francisco Lourido, Colombia, photo, 10/31 p6
- Per Hansen, Norway, photo, 11/1 p11
- Per Hansen, Norway, photo, 11/1 p11 See also YOUTH FOR UNDERSTANDING
- EXPECTANT PARENTS classes at Osteopathic Hospital begin Jan. 7, 1/3 p13 NMC classes basis of feature on pregnancy; photos, 2/6 p12
- LaMaze method classes start Feb. 18, 2/15 p9; new series starts Mar. 19, 3/11 p10; again Apr. 24, 4/11 p18; again, May 14, 5/9 p16; Jly p18; again Apr. 15, 4/12 p9; Sep. 9, 9/4 p16
- Osteopathic ser. begins Apr. 7, 7, photo, 12/5 p3; nets $5,500, 12/13 (i.e.14) p5
- NMC-sponsored series begins at Munson Sep. 3,38/8 p16
- Lamaze classes begin Oct. 22, 10/10 p17
- 'EXPLORATORIUM' (children's sensory development exhibits) planned by AAUW (qv) 6/1 p6
- EXTENSION SERVICE, COOPERATIVE, beef cattle (qv) session Feb. 8, 2/6 p5
- Campus Day for Women (qv) sponsored at NMC with A A U W, 3/4 p10
- EXTERIOR TEACHERS from MSU, WMU, CMU, in area schools 1/19 p5. Fall semester, 10/3 p12
- EXTORTION charged to drug abuse suspects for threatening witness, 5/21 p24
FOE officers installed, John Zoulek Exalted Ruler; photo, 4/15 p13 Provide Easter bunny visit to children in hospitals; photo, 4/18 p3

FAITH REFORMED CHURCH vacation Bible school June 24-28, 6/21 p14

FALL into Boardman from Cass St. bridge, Richard J. Niemi treated for exposure, 1/8 p5
-from oil rig injures worker Thomas Broadus, 1/15 p5
-through T.C. State Bank skylight injures Cindy Stevens, 4/1 p3
-involved in death of NMC coed Penny Bahr, 5/16 p26
-from window injures Christopher Pavlouski, 18 mos. 8/8 p8
-into well pit kills Cyril Novotny, Maple City, 11/11 pl

FAMILY & CHILD CARE SERVICES adopts name "Community, Family & Children Services" (qv) 5/4 p8

FAMILY PHYSICIANS, MACOG. ACADEMY, meeting at Park Place; Dr. Cecelia Hissong installed, photo, 7/9 p5

FAMILY REUNIONS:
-Fromholz, May 26, 5/31 p9
-Crouch: June 23, 6/22 p10; 6/27 p16
-Lautner: June 30, 6/26 p12
-Bussey, Urban: 7/11 p14
-Hall, Emma: 7/22 p12
-Davis, Ansel: 7/23 p11
-Taylor, Frank & George, 7/24 p14
-Heimforth, Frederick: 7/27 p8
-Haskins-Morgan: 7/27 p11
-Lambkin-Lewis: Voice-Smith-Powers, 8/1 p8
-Buell, Aug. 4, 8/5 p14
-Scheck, Aug. 4, 8/7 p11
-Hansen, Aug. 4, 8/8 p16
-Middaugh, Aug. 18, 8/10 p10
-Purvis, Aug. 11, 8/14 p9
-Reed (Fannie), 5 generations, photo, 8/14 p9
-Nickerson, Grann, 8/16 p8
-Draper, Aug. 11, 8/17 p12
-Bartunek, Aug. 11, 8/17 p12
-Roush, Aug. 11, 8/17 p12
-Noteware, Aug. 11, 8/17 p12
-Everett, Aug. 18, 8/22 p14
-Popp, Aug. 17, 18, 8/22 p14
-Packer, Aug. 18, 8/22 p14
-Chering, Aug. 18, 8/22 p14
-Gauthier (Leo), Aug. 18, 8/22 p14
-Gill sisters, 8/27 p12
-Struble (Harold), 8/27 p12
-Denny, Empire, 8/27 p12
-Kingdon, Aug. 18, 8/29 p16
-Ransom, Sep. 1, 8/30 p10
-Bachi, Elk Lake, 8/31 p15
-Ransom, Lake Ann, Sep. 19/6 p13
-Wilson, Green Lake, 9/24 p7
-Bussa, (Joseph) 10/5 p12

FARM & ORCHARD SHOW Feb. 6, 7 program (advt) 2/2 p11; 2/5 p5; 2/6 p6; photo 2/7 p1:
-American Federation annual convention report by delegate Deni Hooper, 2/6 p22
-speakers' bureau of farm wives formed; photo, 3/14 p14
-Women's Committee sale of Florida fruit & nuts, 3/22 p11. Sponsors farm visits June 16, 6/7 p6; map 6/12 p12
-Louisiana visit by Mich. dealers includes John McLachlan, T.C.; photo, 4/3 p18
-study committee, state, includes Ms. Elaine Putney, Benzonia, photo, 6/22 p14
-Women's district meeting at Twin Lakes Oct. 8, 10/2 p8
FARM CREDIT SYSTEM conference attended by Donald Nugent, Frankfort, 3/6 p24
FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION EMERGENCY LOAN SERVICE eligibility from frost damage, 6/15 p3
- offices closed Oct. 16-18, 10/14 p31
FARRIER Frank Kopetka, (feature) photo, 7/17 p15
FASEI, FRANCIS, property taxes paid by TC Industrial Fund; ownership indication in tax bill unclear, photo, 12/30 p5
FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS, G.T. sewing project for 'Wishing Well' school for handicapped; photo 2/25 p10
- annual luncheon meeting, May 20, 5/14 p14; 5/24 p8
- Honors list, 6/20 p7; graduates, 7/3 p2
- Local Government Services program includes NMC, photo, 3/2 p5
FESTIVALS & EVENTS, MICH. ASSOC., annual meeting at Cherry Festival office, 9/27 p5
FETZER BROADCASTING CO. named in NLRB complaint, 11/11 p5
FIFE LAKE St. Aloysius Catholic Church Altar Society officers installed, 1/30 p11
Plan Easter baskets of food for needy, 2/28 p13
- emergency & ambulance service operating on volunteer basis, 3/15 p2 Open house May 4, 5/3 p18
- Community School kindergarten roundup Apr. 22, 4/13 p2
- Baptist Church minister Oscar Cooblaugh resigns, 5/10 p7
- Women's Club mother-daughter banquet, 5/20 p15 Officers installed, 6/17 p13
- Community School district board election June 10: 5 candidates for 2 vacancies, 6/8 p3; 18 mill operation millage defeated; Opal Weaver, Carol Tuck elected, 6/11 p1
- Village revenue sharing plans, Jly 74-June 75, 6/15 p11
- 4th of July activity 7/2 p2
- Baptist Church vacation Bible school Aug. 5-8, 8/2 p6
- Twp. offices filled by appointment, 11/25 p5
- Post Office construction begins, 12/4 p6
FIFE LAKE STATE FOREST assistant forester Joseph N. Fields named Cassopolis forester, 4/4 p10
- land trade with Nellie Cornwall, 11/11 p5
- forester Dan Bonner moved to Marquette regional office, 12/17 p3
FINNILA, MARK A., graduates from State Police school photo, 2/12 p20
FIRE from faulty wiring damages Marvin Stricker home, 1/5 p5
- destroys Jean Steinberg trailer home, 1/9 p1. Clothing, housing, solicited 1/12 p1; 1/14 p1
- destroys house & garage of Raymond Gooden, Fife Lake, 1/11 p5
- destroys trailer home of Susan Waller, Potter Rd. 1/17 p1
- destroys Benzonia home; 4 hospitalized, 1/18 p3
- destroys Williamsburg area house being razed, 2/4 p2
- destroys Bob Gauthier trailer, County Line Rd., 2/5 p6
- damages Amos Bemos house, Suttons Bay, 2/5 p16
- destroys Anna Weber farm, Blair Twp.: 50 hogs killed, 2/18 p1
- damages cabin at East Bay Beach Motel, 2/20 p5
- damages Albert Olson home, Goodrich Rd., 2/26 p1
- from gasoline fumes damages Ray Burkholder home, 3/2 p1
- damages Suttons Bay apartment, 3/4 p6
- damages Kenneth Fowler home; discovered when phone call woke owner, 3/5 p1
- from burning brush pile covers 7 acres near Kaystone Rd., 3/8 p2
- damages Russell Greene home, W. Ninth, 3/9 p3
- destroys Eugene Ockert house trailer, Mayfield Twp., 3/14 p3
- 3 acres of grass, 5 of pines burned at Hoch Rd. 3/15 p3
- at State Hospital confined to closet, 3/22 p5; again in same cottage; investigated, 3/29 p3
FIRE (Cont.)

- Damages James Stowe house, Northport, 3/23 p2
- Kills stock, destroys barn & equipment near Kewadin, 4/2 p3
- Destroys grass, pines in Garfield Twp., 4/8 p3
- Destroys barn of Roger McGregor, Bunker Hill Rd., 4/9 p3
- Destroys Esther Johnson house/trailer, Interlochen; photo, 4/10 p1
- Severely damages Fred Behm home; photo, 5/2 p1
- Grassfire near Elk Lake Rd.; tree fires in Fife Lake Twp., Bass Lake area, 5/2 p9 grass fire near Fife Lake, 5/3 p10
- Damages Bells Restaurant, Chums Corners, 5/7 p5
- Damages Bloxom Roofing & Siding Co., photo, 7/9 p6
- Samuel Stewart residence, Frankin Woods Dr., damaged, 7/12 p3
- Burns 30 acres at Camp Grelick, 7/22 p2
- Damages Gerry Currier house after dog alerts occupants, 7/22 p22
- E. Front St. alley trash fires in series, 7/24 p5
- Kills John & Pam Nesky in log cabin near Interlochen, photo, 8/8 p1 (2d)
- Destroys Gordon Chippewa home, Pahsauvbestown, photo 8/30 p1 Donations received at Indian Center, photo 9/6 p11; interview with family, 9/10 p6
- Destroys Andrew Parkas home, photo, 8/31 p1
- Damages James Schueller home, 8/31 p1
- Destroys empty Kalkaska house, 9/10 p1
- Destroys Northern Paper Products, photos, 9/19 p1, 24; flares again; cause undetermined, 9/20 p5
- Northern Paper (cont.) Originated inside building, 9/21 p1 Still smoldering, 9/21 p19
- Trailer residence of William Bronsing destroyed, photo, 9/21 p1
- Home of Joyce McDonald, Alden, destroyed; owner believed killed, 9/23 p1; body found, 9/24 p1
- Spring Valley Ranch barns damaged, horses saved, 9/23 p5
- Odessa Montague house damaged, 10/8 p5
- Pine wood fires in Fife Lake, Long Lake Twp., 10/15 p5
- In dashboard of Jack Thomas' car, photo, 10/22 p6
- Destroys Acme Welding Co., 10/24 p31
- Damages Restwood Motel unit, 10/26 p6
- Damages Ron Alpin cabin cruiser, 11/2 p23
- Destroys Charles Henigan mobile home, 11/15 p1
s.a. ARSON
FIRE ALARM device patented by Lloyd Freeman, Bellaire; photo, 4/16 p3

FIREARMS control violation arrest of Wayne Hayes, 7/31 p22
-reckless use charged to John Hamlin, 11/30 p27
-violation charged to 5 in Benzie Cty, 12/31 p15

FIREMEN training in drug crisis handling at NMC TI Feb. 26, 2/21 p5
-training course at NMC completed by area volunteer members, 5/4 p3; fall course emergency exercises, photos, 10/25 p5

FIRST AID training course completed by 62 in T.C. schools; photo, 3/22 p5
-Red Cross instructors' retraining orientation session Aug. 5, 8/2 p6
-course offered by GT Sheriff dept., 10/24 p11

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH hosts Alma College Kiltie Band with Presbyterian Church, 2/8 p7; photo 3/1 p7
-Women's Fellowship White Breakfast Apr. 10; Margaret Maxey speaks, photo, 3/29 p8
-Mother-daughter banquet May 1, 4/27 p11
-oratorio 'Bahezzar' presented May 5; photos, 5/1 p5
-Women's Fellowship of Mich. board meeting Oct. 2-4, 10/1 p12
-pastor George Walworth elected to Synod of United Church of Christ, photo, 10/11 p14: resigns from pastorate, photo, 12/6 p18

FISH, also see WHITEFISH; ICE FISHING; TROUT; MUSKELLUNGE; PIKE; MASTER ANGLER; SALMON; CHE-GE-GON

FISH records already broken in '74, 3/30 p13

see also CHE-GE-GON

FISH HATCHERY proposed in Deward area of headwaters of Manistee: photo, 2/27 p22

FISH, INC. appreciation dinner for volunteers Feb. 25, 2/23 p7

FISHING Miami Tournament includes 3 from TC, 3/23 p15
-from Hannah & Lay dock despite early snow; photo, 3/28 p1 From Front St. bridge, photo, 9/27 p1
-in Bay subject of 'Field & Stream' article, 4/3 p3
-techniques demonstrated at GTA Sport Fishing Assoc. meeting Apr. 17, 4/13 p14: report 4/18 p1
-Ontario wilderness trip by Bellaire men, (feature) photos, 6/22 p17
-at mouth of Boardman, photo, 9/28 p1
-from deck of boat tied in Leland harbor, photo, 10/1 p17 From Union St. dam, photo, 11/4 p1
-violation charged to Arthur Duhamel in test of Indian treaty rights (qv) photo, 12/23 p1

FISHING, COMMERCIAL, at Leland depends on interstate fisheries meeting Jan. 29, 30, 1/24 p8

Editorial, 5/9 p4 Chub quota reduction proposed by DNR, 7/13 p5

FITZPATRICK, DAVID J., appointed to West Point, 5/6 p3

FLOOR danger to T.C. from uncontrolled development, 3/29 p1

FLUORIDATION program for out-of-city school children offered by 3-county health dept., 3/29 p11 Benzie Cty program starts June 10; G.T., Leelanau, June 24, 4/18 p5

FOCHTMAN MOTOR CO. issues catalog of products, 10/3 p13

FOG forces hour delay in school bus schedules, photo, 10/24 p16

FOOD preservation demonstration at Elk Rapids Cherryland School Jly. 17, 7/16 p7; at Mancelona Jly 24, Central Lake, Jly 31, 7/22 p12


FOOD HANDLERS tuberculin test schedule, 6/12 p6


FOOD-STAMP use, G.T., report, 3/7 p5

FOOTBALL special section 9/13
-Punt-Pass-Kick contest Oct. 5; registration closes Oct. 4, 10/2 p14; winners, photo, 10/8 p18
-elementary school jamboree Oct. 10, 10/9 p29; 10/10 p21
-Northwest Conference All-Conference team, photos, 11/7 p23; 24
-Ski Valley League all-conference team, photos, 11/9 p16
-college teams including local graduates, 11/16 p15

FORD, GERALD, PRES. U.S., rumor of summer 'White House' at Northport Point denied, 10/10 p5
Foreign students, see EXCHANGE STUDENTS

FOREIGN STUDY, AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR, program includes Patty Schreck, Elaine Cluff, Mary Moore, TCCHS: photos, 6/19 p28

FORENSIC tournament, district, at Elk Rapids Apr. 4, 4/9 p6

FORK-LIFT operator training sessions at NMC June 19-21, 6/12 p7; July 15, 16, 7/15 p26

FORSTER, CHARLES M. candidate for circuit judge, promises disclosure of campaign contributions, 8/30 p14; elected, 11/6 p7; sworn in, photo, 12/26 p5

FORSTER, DIANA, Elk Rapids, pres. of Republican Women's Federation of Mich., ass't-chairman of state convention, 8/30 p10 Attends National Federation meeting in Washington 9/19 p5

FORTON, ANDREW C. retires from Navy, returns to Suttons Bay, photo, 12/16 p7

FOSSILS, see PALAEONTOLOGISTS

FOSTER homes sought for teen-agers, 1/9 pl; 35 responses result in placement of 6, 1/14 p1; editorial commendation, 1/15 p4 Information meeting for prospective foster parents Feb. 21, report, 2/22 p5

-Homes for adults, operators' meeting with state representative at Central Lake Mar. 8, 3/7 p3

S.A. Adult Foster Care Home Operators Assoc.

-Grandparents program organized, 5/22 p18

-intensive care homes informational meeting May 29, 5/28 p3; still needed, 9/9 p10

-aged homes solicited, 8/28 p8

-temporary shelters for young teens needed, 10/3 p8

-parents Jim & Meri Tharp, (feature) photo, 10/24 p18

FOUCH FAMILY, 5 generations, photo, 12/19 p14

FOUR-CAP given grant to fund meals for indigent aged, 2/13 p19 State allocation of funds, 2/18 p5

-merger with 'One Cap' approved by OEO; takes name Northwest Mich. HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY (qv) 3/20 p12

4-H, Lake Leelanau, officers elected, 1/17 p2: leaders attend state meeting Mar. 9, 10; photo, 3/20 p26

-tractor & farm machinery operation & safety classes for teens begin Apr. 2, 3/20 p26

-horse leaders' workshop Mar. 30, 3/28 p27

-Elk Rapids & Kewadin achievement show Apr. 10, 4/3 p10

-Leelanau Cty Horse Bowl team wins state championship: other local entrants in state horse jamboree Apr. 6, 4/10 p26

-Key Club Award to James Core, photo, 5/9 p2

-Freesoild Hoof-Beats horse show May 12, 5/11 p15

-St. Francis school, models clothing made as projects 5/16 p15

-spring show, open house, May 18, 5/17 p6: report, photo, 5/29 p27

-day camps June 24-27, Aug. 12-15 6/6 p6

-camp sponsored by Leelanau 4-H Horse Council June 13-16, 6/11 p7

-summer activities programs for 7-12's at Sabin, Willow Hill & Kingsley schools, 6/12 p11: photo, 7/22 p12. 'Safety First' camp theme, photo, 7/6 p8.

-Valley Riders horse show Jly 21, 7/20 p19. Awards banquet, 11/22 p25

-'Fish, Fun & Fellowship' 8/7 p22


-NW Mich Fair opportunities, 8/12 p18

-Citizen Short Course delegates to Washington, photo, 8/19 p5

-organizational structure & function, 9/21 p5

-leaders' annual meeting; officers elected, 12/18 p28

FOX'S JEWELERS new manager Terry L. Husby; photo, 3/5 7 p5

FRANKFORT Chamber of Commerce elects officers; annual meeting Jan. 15, 1/27 p12

-Industrial Park grant from Upper Great Lakes Development commission, $150,000, 1/23 p1

-Pac Inn (feature) photo, 1/24 p11

-waterfront park planned on former fishery site, 2/16 p1

-TOPS officers elected, 3/8 p12

-American Legion Memorial Day parade, 5/22 p6

-School election; 7.6 operational millage defeated; trustees Percy Smeltzer, Fay Gilbert elected, 6/11 p1: millage vote repeated Aug. 12; employees notified of dismissal if
FRANKFORT (Cont.)

not passed, 7/12 p5; editorial 7/15 p4; athletic programs threatened by failure, 7/31 p17; levy passed, 8/13 p1. Statement by H.S. principal LaVern Chilcote, photo, 10/1 p7.

Airport scene of 2 minor plane accidents; photo, 7/1 p1

Chimney Corners Resort, sale of prints, 8/15 p3

Blood bank drive Aug. 22-23, 8/15 p3

city superintendent Raymond Jaeger retires Jan. 1, '75, 10/10 p12; replacement candidates interviewed, 11/22 p11; search continuing, 12/10 p7

marine reconstruction budget estimated at $500,000, 10/11 p6

flood insurance program by HUD, 10/31 p7

school board opposes fixed millage proposal, 11/2 p7

waterworks high in DNR priorities, 11/21 p5

United Methodist Church centennial, 11/22 p16

water service cost increase expected, 12/10 p7

FRANKFORT H.S. wrestlers win regional Class D tournament, compete in Lansing Mar. 9; photo, 3/8 p21. place 3d in state 3/12 p16

Grand Valley State College dance, vocal & instrumental program May 3-4; photo, 4/25 p10

Merit Scholarship semi-finalist Donald Smeltzer, photo, 9/19 p6

FREDRICKSON, VICTORIA, music pupils entertain Leelanau Hospital long-term patients, 5/17 p15

FREIGHTER brings 12000 ton coal shipment, photo, 9/7 p1

FRIENDLY GARDEN CLUB plans mini-park at Front St & Parkway, 5/24 p8; photo 6/20 p14

annual meeting June 12, Ms. Milliken speaks, photo, 6/14 p9

landscape (qv) design contest, 7/25 p15.

officers elected, 11/6 p17

FRIENDS OF THE COURT state meeting at Park Place 7/16 p5; 7/18 p5

FRIENDSHIP CENTER expanded schedule starts Jan. 20, 1/15 p13 Volunteer training program starts Feb. 11, 2/2 p6; new hours start Apr. 2; photo, 4/1 p12 County health service boards grants $6,400 for 1974-75, 5/25 p5 New volunteer training program begins June 5, 5/29 p10; again July 1, 6/28 p11 Open house Sept. 15, 8/13 p8; 9/13 p5; report, 9/24 p10

volunteer training class Oct. 14, 16, 10/9 p18

volunteers honored at tea, 11/30 p14

bazaar & open house Dec. 8, 12/12 p12

FRISBEE contest sponsored by WCCW, US Army, Aug. 17, 8/14 p5

FRONT ST. business section renewal, editorial, 4/10 p4

aerial photo, 9/28 p5

parking zone changes, 10/9 p5

FROST damage eligibility for Farmers' Home Administration emergency loan service, 6/15 p3. Applications to Small Business Administration open until Feb. '75, 7/20 p6

FRUIT producers hearing on bargaining units at Park Place Jan. 11, 1/10 p5

crop report for region by county extension agents 10/22 p1

FRUIT growers, G.T., board of directors elected, 6/26 p5

FUEL OIL stocks in area 'adequate' 1/12 p1

FULTON, WALTER F., raises rare pheasants in T.C. park, (feature) photos, 5/14 p10

FULTZ MANUFACTURING to exhibit plywood furniture components at international fair 8/22 p14

FUNERAL DIRECTORS seminar on death with G.T. Ministerial Assoc., 5/9 p5

G.E.D see HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY

G.E.M.S (Good Emergency Mother Substitutes), see BABYSITTING

GALLAGHER, STEPHEN, awarded $100 agricultural scholarship from TC State Bank, photo, 12/31 p6

GARDEN CLUBS, COUNCIL OF geranium sale May 22; photo, 5/8 p18. Donate plantings for new TC Recreation Dept. building, photo, 5/17 p17

--MICH. FEDERATION OF, District V meeting Sept. 27, 10/1 p12

GARDINER, FR. JAMES, statement on Indian problems, 5/17 p3

GARFIELD RD. widening from city limits to S. Airport approved, 6/11 p5; bid let, 6/27 p5: work begins 7/25 p10. S. Airport intersection closed, 10/1 p19 Detour, 10/8 p1; detour removed, 10/23 p28; work nearly completed, 11/12 p18

-revenue sharing planned use report, 74-75, 7/15 p31

GARNO, MS. LEONA, awarded $506,000 after death of husband Donald in motel pool, 11/25 p5
GARSIDE, JAMES, awarded highest degree of York Masonry, 11/15 p23

GAS CO., MICH CONSOLIDATED, mains pressure tested 5/17 p2: again, Nov. 2, 11/1 p25
Customer service supervisor David L. Johnson, photo, 12/13 (i.e.14) p5

GASOLINE pumps knocked over in separate accidents, 1/7 p5
-supply reported adequate by staffer driving to Florida, 2/5 p5

prices at local stations, 3/1 p1
-stations still close on Sundays, 3/30 p1
-supply survey by Regional Planning & Dev. Commission, 5/15 p5; allotment increased by state Energy Office, 6/4 p1
-price war among Randolph & Division St. stations, photo, 10/3 p1

GAUGE PUBLIC, INC. printing sales representative Tom Schmidt, photo, 7/18 p24; media director Kathleen Greene; purchasing agent Chuck Watson, photos, 8/1 p26; Kathleen Greene, photo, 8/2 p14

GAUTHIER, ROBERT, family clothing drive after fire, 2/6 p5

GEODETIC SURVEY team in Kalkaska Cty, 6/15 p3
GIRLS, Giant Canada, released in local marshes, 5/18 p21


GEOGRAPHIC SURVEY team in Kalkaska Cty, 6/15 p3
GERI-TEENS training class at Medical Care Facility begins Jan. 10, 1/4 p8. Again, beginning Sep. 25, 9/20 p14 Honored at reception, 11/27 p20

GERMAN Vice-Consul speaks at NMC Feb. 13, 2/8 p5
GTANTWAY Store security problems with shoplifters, photo, 12/27 p5

girl SCOUTS, CROOKED TREE COUNCIL, Kalkaska Cty fund drive, 2/1 p5. Senior Scout Michele Hager in international camp in Finland, photo, 4/12 p8
-guitar Mass at Immaculate Conception Mar. 9, 3/8 p3
-directors' training camps at Leland, 4/13 p7.
-annual meeting Apr. 25, 4/18 p16; officers elected, Ms. Arleyn Rosenquist president, photo, 4/30 p5.
-regional meeting, Chicago, local participants, 5/9 p15
GIRL SCOUTS, CROOKED TREE COUNCIL (Cont.)


Cadette-Senior Planning Board weekend at Sakakawea 6/18 p10

Camp Sakakawea opens June 30, 6/26 p12

survey of year's activities, 9/24 p7

Council meeting, Cadillac; leaders needed, 12/23 p14

adult heritage workshop Nov. 2, 11/6 p14

Christmas ornaments decorate city tree, 11/29 p16

for individual troop activities, see following:

GIRL SCOUTS TROOPS:

Junior Troop 11 (Eastern School) scout Connie Williams earns all achievement badges, photo, 2/26 p11

Troop 23 tree planting day May 18, 5/16 p9. First Class awards earned by Therese Renis, Diane Groszek photos, 5/31 p8

Junior Troop 82 surprise party for leader Ms. Val Ance, 2/8 p8

Cadette Troop 85 bake sale Feb. 23-24, with Junior Troop 87, 2/20 p12

Troop 87 Court of Awards 6/10 p12

Girls' state, see AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

GLACIER DOME ice arena completion expected in 5 weeks; photo, 1/15 p17 League Hockey play to begin Mar. 4; photo, 2/26 p15: Delayed, 2/28 p1 First Skaters on ice, photo, 3/6 p17; open house Mar. 9 includes Packers-Soo North Star hockey (qv) game, 3/8 p21 Editorial 3/21 p4

summer hours, 6/5 p21

figure skating instruction, photo, 10/4 p17

GLASPEY, RUTH E., US Army Reserve commander (feature) photo, 6/7 p8


Drama Club presents 'The Curious Savage' May 9, 10, 5/8 p2.

St. Philip's mass for graduating seniors, 6/1 p3.

summer recreation program registration June 8, 6/7 p6. Final registration June 22, 6/21 p6

Reformed Church mortgage burning, photo, 9/13 p13


Board election; Albert Frost, J.A. Wiesen, incumbents Lois Vandernott, Anthony Popa, file for 2 4-yr terms, 5/14 p2; Popa, Vandernott elected, 6/11 p2.

Booster Club talent show Apr. 4, 4/1 p12.

Northwest Conference All-Star Band concert Apr. 5, 4/15 p15

kindergarten round-up Apr. 24, 4/17 p2

marching band uniforms for Cherry Festival wear purchased through contributions, 4/20 p5.


4th grade given flag from national capitol, 5/18 p9.

band wins trophy in competition with Lexland, Suttons Bay, photo, 7/5 p1.

lunch fee policy, 10/10 p12

financial statement, 10/24 p34

athletic program workshop Nov. 7, 11/6 p9

carnival Nov. 9, 11/8 p9
GLEN LAKE H.S. m&tik club performs 'The Curious Savage' May 9, 10, 4/30 pl9; 5/8 p2.
-Valedictorian Elizabeth Bolton, salutatorian Steven Cherry, photos, 5/16 pl0
-Pop Concert May 22, 5/20 pl4
-graduates 66, 6/4 p3; class roll, 6/7 p7.
-football schedule cancelled by millage failure, 8/28 pl9

GLEN LOOMIS SCHOOL 2d grade sees demonstration of valentine cake decoration by Joe Novak, Potter's Bakery; photo, 2/14 pl. Middle grades athletic night for parents Mar. 20, 3/19 p6. Contracts let for construction of added classrooms, 5/14 p7
-2d grade parents breakfast, photo, 5/25 p3
-building addition approved by State board, 6/6 p5

-Bill's Billy Open Tournament, 6/4 pl5.
-Walter Hagen Tournament Jly 13, 7/3 p21; results 7/15 p23
-Square Dance Duffers' Tournament Sep. 8, 8/24 pl6
-high schools Class C, D, regionals Oct. 12, coordinated by Benzie Central, 9/3 p22
-Youth for Christ tournament Sep. 14, 9/11 p13
-Men's Club organizes, 5/3 p21.
-Officers elected, 10/5 p8.
-Elvis Thirlby Tournament winners, photo, 9/19 p26
-Women's Nine-Hole Assoc. officers elected, 10/5 p8
GOLF CLUB, ELMBROOK, professional Todd Brackett, photo, 5/3 p20.
-Ladies' League season winners, photo, 9/10 p11
GOLF CLUB, INTERLOCHEN, Dunlop Invitational Tournament results, 5/6 p21
-National Music Camp Tournament Aug. 3, photo, 7/18 p22; correction, 7/25 p5. Playoff for 2d break tie, photo, 8/5 p21
-2-man best-ball tournament results, 9/23 p18
GOLF CLUB, SUGAR LOAF, club champions, photo, 9/4 p22; cut-line correction, 9/5 p5.
-Men's League officers: play begins May 2, 4/29 p19
GOLF LEAGUE, ELK RAPIDS LADIES', banquet Aug. 21; award winners, 8/24 p16
GOOD FRIDAY community services at Central United Methodist Church: photo, 4/11 p5.
-Buckley & Grant services at Buckley Wayside Chapel; Leelanau, Benzie & western G.T.
churches at Long Lake Friends Church, 4/11 p16
GOOD HARBOR BAY state campground closed to overnight use, 4/12 p5

COURTDE, FRASER & ASSOCIATES registered land surveyor John Gavin, photo, 10/22 p12

GOVERNMENTAL BOOKKEEPING course sponsored by MSU at Mesick H.S. Apr. 8-June 17, 3/27 p5
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH new rector Thomas F. Sexton; photo 1/2 p5
-share Passover seder with Congregation Beth El; photo, 4/13 p7
-trout dinner May 5, 4/26 p13
-organist Linda Huntley, photo, 9/20 p8
-concerts, 'First Sunday at Five', open with Mozelle Sawyer, Melanie Curtiss, photos, 11/1 p38; IAA harp quintet Dc. 1, 11/29 p14, 19.
-diocesan centenary delegates, 11/8 p11
-Christmas bazaar Dec. 6, uses 'Grandma's House' theme, photo, 11/12 p8; 12/12 p12

GOVERNMENTAL EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION hosts study meeting on wills & trusts Mar. 13, 3/12 p1


-election May 4, 5: nominating petitions available, 3/6 p6. Michael Callahan stands for re-election; other candidates, 5/1 p5; Callahan, Stuart Hubbell, George Kuhn, Jerry O'Connell elected, 5/8 p3.

-Apr. 2 agenda, 4/1 p6; end dual enrollment at Immaculate Conception grades 7 & 8; tuition rates, 4/3 p3.

-organizational meeting May 7, 5/6 p2: Wm. Kildee president, 5/0 p5.

-June 4 meeting approves $472,927 budget, 6/6 p5.

-GTAC SCHOOLS enrollment Apr. 22-26 for '74-75 year, 4/17 p5.


-GT CONSTRUCTION CO. vice president Louis Holstad, photo, 1/21 pl2.

-GRAND TRAVERSE CTY ADMINISTRATOR recommended by judicial committee, 9/5 p5; informally approved by other commissioners, 9/12 p5; editorial 9/30 p4.

-GT CTY ANIMAL CONTROL officer moratorium on capture of stray dogs pending completion of animal shelter building, 12/9 p5.


-GRAND TRAVERSE CTY ADMINISTRATOR recommended by judicial committee, 9/5 p5; informally approved by other commissioners, 9/12 p5; editorial 9/30 p4.

-Commissioners Hardy, Clous & Largent visit down-state counties for experience reports, 11/21 p5.

-G.T. CTY ANIMAL CONTROL officer moratorium on capture of stray dogs pending completion of animal shelter building, 12/9 p5.

-March 12 agenda, 3/9 p5; Easling Pool reopening, Civic Center compromise plan, 3/13 pl; Regional Planning Commission report recommends stronger county government, 3/14 p8; minutes 4/22 p22.

-Apr. 9 agenda, 4/8 p5; county valuation $286.7 million, 4/24 p3; other business, 4/24 p3; minutes 5/31 pl1.

-May 14 study session agenda, 5/13 p3; disaster preparedness rated low, 5/15 p5; minutes 6/6 p23.

-Echange day with Bay County, 5/18 p5; photo, 5/21 p5.

-May 28 agenda, 5/25 p5; Parks & Recreation Committee created, other business, 5/29 p1; minutes 6/20 p27.

-June 3 report; new county building approved, map, 6/4 pl; minutes, 6/20 p27.

-June 11 agenda, 6/10 p3; dog pound proposed, 6/12 p3; minutes 7/3 p27.

-June 25 agenda includes solid waste disposal plan, 6/22 p1, 2: Easling Pool repairs estimated $12,000, 6/26 p1; minutes 7/19 p20.
- Jul 9 study session agenda, 7/8 p6; approve land exchange with city for 8th St. bridge construction; Parks & Recreation Commission, 7/11 p5; minutes 7/29 p25

- Jul 23 agenda, 7/22 p6; Easling Pool repairs; rescind Parks & Recreation Commission, 7/26 p7; minutes, 8/24 p18

- Aug. 2 special meeting rescinds contract to raze courthouse & build 5-story county building, 8/3 p1; minutes 8/19 p27.

- Aug. 13 study session, 8/12 p2; opposes legislation forbidding landfills on public lands, 8/17 p7; minutes 9/3 p31.

- Aug. 20 special meeting on Civic Center, 8/21 p5; minutes 9/3 p31.

- Aug. 27 agenda, 8/26 p27; approve proposition freezing tax allocations, for Nov. election, 8/28 p1; minutes 9/18 p23.

- Sep. 10 reg. meeting; consolidation of county & city law enforcement, 9/11 p1; minutes, 9/30 p25.

- Sep. 24 agenda, 9/20 p5; minutes 10/22 p16.

- Oct. 2 special meeting minutes, 10/22 p15.

- Oct. 14 special meeting on purchase of Marion Island (qv) photo, 10/15 p1; other business, 10/16 p5; minutes 11/4 p16.

- Annual meeting Oct. 16, 10/10 p28; set $2,666,342 budget, 10/17 p1; minutes 11/13 p23.

- Oct. 29 meeting; ask State outdoor recreation grant for Civic Center, Marion Island, Nature Education Reserve, 10/30 p1; need for additional State Police protection, 10/31 p6; minutes 11/24 p29.

- Nov. 12; ask more State Police, 11/13 p5; editorial, 11/14 p4; minutes 12/7 p22.

- Nov. 26 agenda, 11/23 p11; accept bid for construction of animal shelter, 11/29 p8; resolution favors revenue sharing program, 11/30 p5; minutes 12/18 p29.

- Dec. 10 agenda, 12/7 p6; pledges secondary security for East Bay, Acme, Garfield Twp. sewer bonds, 12/11 p5; 12/12 p9; minutes 1/6/75 p24.

- Dec. 18 study session on courthouse, 12/19 p1; photo p3

- Dec. 23 agenda, 12/21 p3; end Ambulance service to Elmwood Twp., 12/24 p1; ask State Resources Conservation program for funds for Marion Island purchase, 12/26 p5; minutes 1/20/75 p26.

- Dec. 30; ambulance service discussion continues, photo, 12/30 p1; 12/31 p5.

G.T.C. BD. COMMISSIONERS—ELECTION nomination filing deadline June 18; Dale Wares possible candidate for Dist. 4, 4/23 p1

- Dist. 11 candidate Roger Griner files, 5/7 p3; Willis Pennington files for re-election 6/14 p5.

- incumbents Larry Hardy, Earl Glaesmer, Joseph Muha, Alfred Largent, John Langworthy, Cecil Edgecomb, Clarence Clous, file nominations, 6/5 p1 Correction

- Dist. 9, Henry Fitch files, 6/5 p1

- Dist. 12, Ronald Thayer files, 6/5 p1

- Dist. 15, Arthur Elsenheimer files, 6/5 p1

- Dist. 8, Cortland Gore files, 6/8 p22

- Dist. 6, Thomas Pouzar, 6/13 p1

- Dist. 14 incumbent Sondra Shaw files, 6/13 p1.

- Dist. 4 Dale Wares files, 6/13 p1

- all district nominees; Richard Crampton last to file, photo, 6/19 p3 Results; Dist. 6 recount expected, 8/7 p3; held Sep. 11, 9/5 p5 no change, 9/12 p23; 9/14 p19.

- editorial endorses Alden Call, Dale Wares, 10/30 p4

- candidates at Oct. 29 rally, 10/30 p5

- Dist. 11 write-in candidate Roger Griner telephone campaign, 11/2 p5; comment by incumbent Wm. Pennington, 11/4 p5.

- general election results, 11/6 p3

G.T. CTY BOUNDARY COMMISSION local members Robert Bell, Ted Okerstrom, 10/24 p5.

G.T. CTY BUDGET, 1974, 3/20 p29; 1975 budget increased $666,000; list of changes, 10/24 p3 Correction by finance committee chairman, 10/25 p1. Approved at $2.6 million, 10/30 p7

G.T. CTY BUILDING AUTHORITY incorporation amendments (legal notice) 3/4 p26

--CODE & SOIL EROSION ORDINANCE administrator applicants, 11/30 p5.

G.T. CTY CLERK office recording general election returns, photo, 11/6 p3

G.T. CTY COMMUNITY POOL rates, 8/29 p12; family memberships, 9/6 p5. Schedule, to Nov. 10, 10/4 p5. Senior citizens hour Fri. 1-2, 10/5 p5 New schedule, 11/9 p7 Holiday schedule, 12/18 p18
G.T. COUNTY COURT HOUSE replacement with joint city-county building proposed by C. of C., 1/18 pl

- basement remodeled for probate court use after Social Services Dept. moves to Hastings St. building, 2/15 pl; circuit court occupies former probate area, 4/1 p5
- telephone number change (advt.) 5/13 p5; 5/14 p7
- new building adjacent to jail approved by commission; old building to be leveled for parking area 6/4 p1 Final request to TC Commission for intentions as to joint building, 6/12 p5; city decide against joint building, 6/25 pl. County & city officials tour joint county-city facilities of Emmet & Otsego Counties, 7/13 p5; 7/24 p8
- employees ratify 3-year contract, 10/11 p5; Board approves 10/18 p32.
- building alternative prevented by refusal of homeowners to sell, 10/16 p5. Air photo of building, 10/28 pl. Commission to review plans Nov. 6, 10/31 p5. Last private owner of proposed new building site considers property exchange, 11/7 pl. Site yet undecided, 11/27 p1; 12/19 p1
- flags from state & national capitolts, 12/6 p6


G.T. CTY PROBATE COURT volunteer service coordinator Susan Dietrich; photo, 2/13 p5
- telephone numbers of new locations 3/1 p13
- volunteers worker film shown June 18, 6/17 p5. Volunteers honored at picnic Jly 28, 7/30 p10
- referee Edwin Stager appointed, photo, 10/29 p5.
- '75 allocations expected to exceed $1 million, 11/14 p5
G.T. CTY ROAD COMMISSION organization meeting Jan. 2 elects Vincent Giuffre chairman, 1/4 p5. Fuel supplies still adequate, 1/18 pl
- roads accepted in Acme Twp. subdivisions, 3/6 p3
- employee 3-year contract negotiated, 11/12 p19
- snow allotment from state cutoff by change in rules, 12/17 p1
G.T. COUNTY SEAL design contest deadline Apr. 30, 2/23 p5; 4/18 p5.
- traffic safety squad funds asked from state, 3/28 p5.
- marine unit rescues boat in W. Bay, 5/18 p1.
- consolidation with TC police studied, 10/1 pl; editorial, 10/1 p4; correction 10/2 p5; consultants' report 10/17 p6. Interview with Sheriff Weiler, 10/18 p5.
G.T. CTY SHERIFF DEPT. (Cont.)
- promotions of Sidney Russell, Harold Barr, photos, 10/16 p6.
- Christmas dinner for jail inmates, 12/26 p1.
G.T. CTY SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT. report on food-stamp (qv) use, 3/7 p5
- moves to new location at 920 Hastings St., 5/22 p5 Building dedication Oct. 20, 10/18 p6; date Oct. 27 10/25 p5
- Council on Aging members Willis Pennington, Harry Lipka, 6/12 p5
- volunteers help in over 70 activities, 12/24 p5
G.T. CTY TAX equalization schedule, 2/18 p22. Equalization Dept. studies assessments in southern townships, 6/7 pl4.
- Allocation Board recommends current allocations be continued indefinitely, 5/31 p5; Commission approves proposition for Nov. election, 8/28 pl; supported by TC School Board, County Commission, Intermediate District, 11/1 p11; proposal approved, 11/6 p5.
- statements mailed, 11/22 p5.
G.T. CTY TREASURER Dean F. Sheets sworn in by judge of probate Mackness, photo, 1/3 p5
- Files nominating petition, 6/8 p6; only candidate at closing of primary nominations, 6/19 p1; wins nomination 8/7 p3; elected 11/6 p3
GRAND VALLEY S.C. dean's list local names, 2/4 p2; 4/6 p3; 4/22 p5; dean's list 7/23 p7
- graduates, 5/28 p6
GRANT UNITED METHODIST CHURCH chicken supper & bazaar, 11/11 pl6
GRANT PLAZA manager John Bruno, photo, 3/23 p5
- picketed by local businessmen for nonpayment of contracts; photo, 4/2 p1; protest continues, 4/3 p1; demonstration ends; developer & contractors meet Apr. 5, 4/4 p1; meeting not wholly satisfactory to local contractors, 4/6 p17 Agreement not kept, contractors threaten resumption of picketing, 4/12 p1 Settlement hoped from Apr. 16 meeting, 4/16 p1; $13,000 offered to settle debt of hundreds of thousands; picketing to be resumed 4/17 p25; Petoskey firms join protest against Union Lakes Associates, 4/18 p2; picketers at roadside, photo, 4/19 p1; affected firms meet to plan action, 4/22 p1; fees for services supplied by T.C. also delinquent; photo, 4/24 p1; many claims reported from other sites, 4/30 p19.
- review of contracting procedures, 5/6 p1 City of T.C. unpaid for services for nearly 2 years, 5/8 p29. Local firms still waiting settlements, 5/9 p1 Contractor promises to send representative, renews, 5/10 p1 Rep. Dively asks Attorney General to investigate, 5/11 p1 Debt to City acknowledged but no payment offered, 5/15 p5 Promise payment by noon May 16, 5/16 p2; postponed to May 17, 5/17 p1 $6,000 paid on $200,000 owed; protest on street resumed, 5/21 p1 Pay TC account to date; $44,000 in escrow for other local firms, 5/29 p1 Case referred to state criminal division, 6/21 p1; Purvis Bros. paid with back check, 6/24 p1 Editorial differentiating Grant Co. from development contractor, 6/25 p4
GRANT TWP. supervisor Ernest O'Brien appointed to replace Dean Sheets, 1/12 p1
- zoning ordinance (Legal notice) 1/31 p24.
- revenue-sharing plan report, 5/28 p18; use, Jly 73-June 74, 7/19 p20
- churches joint observance of World Day of Prayer Mar. 1., 2/22 p8
- postmaster Alice Hanes appointed, 3/30 p3
- United Methodist Church mother-daughter banquet, 5/15 p20
- Fire Dept. officers elected, 10/10 p17
GRAY, ARTHUR, elected pres. of Mich. Assoc. of Fairs & Exhibits; photo, 1/26 p5
GREAT LAKES COMMUTER SERVICE Pres. L. J. Crafton arraigned on tax withholding charge, 2/1 p2
- creditors & officials meet Apr. 2, 3/12 p6. Assets & routes assumed by Skystream Airline May 1; application for practice landing in Sturgeon Bay; photo, 1/3 p2
- granted $115,260 by Great Lakes regional commission for expansion, 5/14 p1
GT. LAKES MARITIME ACADEMY (Cont.)
(feature) photo, 7/10 sec. 3 p6
-director George Rector, instructor Donald M. Thompson, appointed, 8/13 p5
-Coast Guard examinations passed by entire class, 9/5 p5
-board of review gives unconditional approval; recruiter does not find cadets to fill classes, 12/12 p6

GREAT LAKES MARITIMEL MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE at Park Place Sept. 4-6, 8/3 p5; Report 9/14 p6.

GREAT NORTHERN PACKAGING CO. plant ground breaking in Airport Industrial Park; photos, 6/6 pl

GREEN LAKE Cooperative Nursery opens Sep. 23, 9/19 pl8
GREEN LAKE-BETSIE RIVER ASSOC. annual meeting, 8/1 p8
GREEN LAKE TWP. Fire Dept. study committee formed, 4/23 p5; organization meeting May 1, 5/3 p3
-trustee candidate Judith Lindenau files nomination, 6/11 p5
-airport improvement project assisted by Boy Scouts sponsoring penny-a-pound air rides, photo, 7/6 p5
-oil drilling leases of twp. land approved, 7/23 p5
-zoning ordinance (legal notice) 8/17 p20
-fire protection contract with county criticized, 10/10 pl
-Fire Dept. financing proposals defeated at general election, 11/6 p3 Christmas party for Interlochen Elementary School children, 12/21 pl4

GREGG, GLENN, named to Midwest Regional Advisory Committee of National Park Service, 10/19 pl7

GREGORY, WILLIAM, candidate for 104th legislative (qv) district, photo, 7/13 p5. Refutes statement by opponent Waples, 8/1 p5. Endorsed by MEA, 8/3 p6. Wins nomination, 8/7 pl. Opposes state consolidation of public & police services, 10/3 p6. Campaign report being filed, 11/1 pl8

GREILICK, JOHN, 82, complete 50 years as advertising salesman, 11/13 pl4

GREILICKVILLE harbor gets additional marinaing bouys, 3/9 p3
-frontage adjacent to coal dock (qv) acquired by T.C. for over $80,000, 4/24 p5

GRIFFIN, ROBERT, U.S. Senator, wife visits son of Japanese minister at National Music Camp, photo, 8/3 p5
-interview at county Republican picnic, photo, 8/19 pl

GRONSETH, COLEMAN, candidacy for 104th legislative district, photo, 6/10 pl2. Campaign expenditures; comment on Dively endorsement of Binsfeld, 7/31 p5.
-appointed Suttons Bay village manager, photo, 9/13 p24

GULL GALLERIES figure of gull broken from pedestal; photo, 4/24 pl; returned, 4/26 pl
-exhibit & sale benefitting TC Development Fund, 8/19 p5; photo 8/21 p5

Gun handling, see HUNTER SAFETY

GUN COLLECTORS GUILD, BOARDMAN VALLEY, turkey shoot Oct. 20, 10/16 pl4

GUNSHOT victim sought by police after treatment at hospital, 4/26 pl; satisfactorily explained, 5/1 pl

GUNTON Women's Club officers elected, 5/13 pl1

GYMNASTICS judging clinic Apr. 19, 20, 4/10 p23
-summer program, gr. 6-12 at TCJHS begins June 17, 5/2 p28
-girls' summer program, June 17-Jly 25, 5/10 p25. Public meet:Jly 27; photo, 7/25 p22; results, 7/30 p16
-girls' Y team tryouts Sep. 25, 9/25 p18 Host 5-city meet Nov. 2, 10/31 p20; local team photos, 11/1 p42; 90 participate, 11/5 p16
-girls' instruction offered by Y, NMC Community Services, 11/12 pl4

HADDIX, PETER, opens architectural office, photo, 7/10 p9

HAGERTY INSURANCE AGENCY adds CLU Richard Eisenach, Frank Sidwell, photos, 9/30 p7

Correction 10/1 p5

HAIRDRESSERS & COSMETOLOGISTS ASSOC. officers installed, 6/14 pl1

HALLOWEEN window coloring contest, 10/26 p5 Jack o' lantern contest by Les Hatch Pontiac dealership, 10/28 p30. Results 11/2 p5
-'begging' less than usual, photo, 11/1 pl
-pumpkin coach for baby David Krogel, photo, 11/1 p25
HALSTED, DAVID W., opens consulting psychologist practice, photo, 10/2 p16
HAMILTON'S CLOTHING STORE window displayman Reg LeStrange wins award from manufacturer, 1/21 p21. Charter member of Menswear Retailers 'Half Century Plus' Club; photos, 4/4 p10
HAMMOND & 3-Mi. Rd. traffic control urged, 9/12 p5
Handicapped children, see WISHING WELL CENTER
HANDICAPPED workers' manual for improvement of social integration issued locally, 2/22 p5
-youths from Lansing guests of Northport fishermen, 6/17 p2; editorial 6/22 p4
-pre-vocational Careers Camp at Twin Lakes June 30-July 13, 6/19 p10
-problem-solving session Oct. 3, 9/27 p12; 10/2 p8
see also ASGARD ENTERPRISES
HANG-GLIDING instruction planned at Sugar Loaf; photo, 1/24 p5
-clinic at Honda Shop June 16, 6/12 p20
-record for midwest set by 2hr. 40 min. flight, 9/4 p21
-photos, 11/13 p5
see also SOARING & HANG-GLIDING FESTIVAL
HANNAH St. Mary's School present 'Sound of Music', photo, 5/18 p10
HANNAH & LAY NAVAL MILITIA 48th reunion, 7/25 p10
HANNAH PARK steps near Union St. Bridge under repair, photo, 10/17 p3
HANSON, MICHAEL J. named outstanding student of year by U M School of Natural Resources, 4/30 p19
HARRANDS AUTO PARTS opens 2d store at Chum's Corners, 8/8 p26
HARRIS, JAMES, IN U. OF MINN. Theatre production, 1/12 p5 Plays Gloucester in 'King Lear', 2/26 p3 Lead in 'Death of a Salesman', 4/12 p3
HART, PHILIP, US.SEN., guest at G.T.-Leelanau Democratic picnic Aug. 11, 8/9 p5; interview, photos, 8/12 p1; 8/13 p1; 8/14 p1; 8/15 p1
HARTWEG, LYNDA, model, of Interlochen & Chicago (feature) photos, 2/4 p24
HARVEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. district managers' conference at Holiday Inn, 8/28 p22
HAUCHN, ED, perfect score on MSU fencing team, 2/11 p15 photo, 2/26 p15
HAZELTON, TOM, on undefeated NMU ski team; photo, 3/27 p19
HEAD START classes by Oakland Univ. begin in June; coordinator at Govt. Employees Credit Union Bldg. Mar. 16, 3/14 p2
HEALTH, DEPT, TRI-COUNTY, tuberculin, vision & hearing tests of pre-schoolers sponsored by T.C. Lions Club, 3/7 p3; 3/18 p3
-fluoridation program (qv) repeated, 3/29 p11
-alcohol information & education series at TCCHS starts May 14, 5/10 p6
-food service sanitation program commended, 7/16 p7
-Auxiliary pecan sale, photo, 11/16 p8
HEARING IMPAIRED Parents' Organization open house at Central Grade School special ed. classroom Apr. 10; photo, 4/15 p14 Distribute informational posters, photo, 4/30 p13
-children visit Suttons Bay farm, 4/29 p10
-children & mothers participate in Kalamazoo camp, 9/5 p10
HEGERBERG, THAD, named assistant director of MSU marching band, photo, 6/24 p5; interview, 11/26 p7
HEIM, EVELYN, Twin Lake 4-H Camp cook; (feature) photo, 3/20 p16
HEMMING, C. GERALD, admitted to Mich. bar, photo, 11/30 p6
HEMOPHILIA OF MICHIGAN organization meeting; Christmas card sale planned, 11/13 p10
HENRY, E.W., US. DISTRIBUTORSHIP for Onan products, 10/22 p12
HERRING LAKE Baptist Church family Bible conference May 19-24, 5/17 p9
HIGH-RISE BUILDING in area, editorial, 10/4 p4
HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY program record of success good, 1/11 p5 WWTV program series begins Feb. 25, 2/9 p5
HIGH SPEED CHASE of 2 by Kalkaska village & county officers ends without injury, 10/14 p5
HIGHLANDERS, G.T., bagpipe & drum corps formed, 8/31 p15
HIGHWAY alternatives examined at planning meeting of Sleeping Bear Dunes Advisory Committee (qv); map, 4/27 p1. Discussed by Mich. Highway Dept. representative at Planning Commission, 10/19 p3. Commission recommendations, 10/31 p1
HIGHWAY DEPT., MICH., hearing on proposed procedure change for project planning, at TCCHS Feb. 5, 1/17 p3.

HILTON INN, Acme, construction to start in fall, 5/7 pl


HIT & RUN driver sought after accident at W. Silver Lake & Parsons Rds. injures Dennis Chupp, 1/25 p5 Daniel Kniffen arraigned, 1/28 pl; stands mute, 1/30 pl

—injures bicyclist on Barlow St., 6/29 p3.

—leaves scene of bicycle accident Jly. 8, 7/9 p21


—High School exhibition game Mar. 15, Alpena vs. ad hoc TCCHS team, 3/16 p16.

—'Packers' team photo, schedule, 3/8 p9; split first 2 games played in Glacier Dome, photo, 3/11 p15.


HOLIDAY HILLS SKI AREA enlarged through land trade with Jordan River Valley, 3/9 p5.

HOLIDAY HILLS RD. homes threatened by flooding, 3/4 p6; correction of threatened area to Five Mile Rd., 3/6 p5.

HOLIDAY INN 'Western American' buffet (feature) photo, 6/13 p15 Glass door smashed by men tampering with coin machine, 6/24 p2. Food director Frank Jeffs honored in system's top 10, 11/21 p14


HOME ARTS EXTENSION CLUB celebrates 25th anniversary 5/24 p11

HOMEBUILDING ASSOC. OF G.T. AREA officers elected; Robert Harrison pres., photo, 12/7 p8. Homestead Dam see BETSIE RIVER

HOMESTEAD TWP (Benzie Cty) fire & rescue service, photo, 11/6 p8

HONOR (Village) parental responsibility ordinance in effect, 1/9 p5

—State Bank stockholders' meeting, officers elected 1/14 p18.

—village election; Ronald Mead pres., 3/14 p3

HOOPER, DENI, NMC trustee candidate, profile, photo, 10/21 p7

HORSE SHOW; Silverwood Farms Championship Apr. 28, results, 4/30 p16

—Free soil Hoof-Beats 4-H May 12, 5/11 p15

—Peninsula All-Breed show June 7-9, 6/3 p19; 6/7 p29 photo 6/10 p17

—local winners in Cadillac show June 2, 6/5 p21; 6/6 p19

—4-H, Golden Valley Ranch June 16, 6/11 p7

—Spring Valley Ranch Riders, June 15, 16, p26

—All-pinto show, Alma, local ribbon winners, 7/8 p23

—4-H, Valley Riders, Jly 21, 7/20 p19

—Western Horse Clubs, Valley Riders 4-H, Sep. 22, at Spring Valley, 9/19 p27
HORSEMANSHIP riding classes at Rex Ranch start June 10, 5/20 p3
-clinic at Circle H Farms, Leelanau School June 17-21, 6/14 p3; report, photo, 6/21 p6
-Mich. Trail Riders Assoc. cross state ride, 6/14 p32
-exhibition by Rex Ranch summer students, 9/23 p10
HORSEMEN’S ASSOC., NW MICH. organized, 5/10 p21 see also SADDLE CLUB, G.T.
HORSES escape Hastings St. corral, found in trailer park, 11/21 p30
Dively speaks on farm tax & land use policies, 2/27 p5
HOSPITAL COUNCIL, North Central Mich., elects John Bay pres. 5/14 p5
HOSPITAL WEEK, editorial, 5/14 p4; local observances, 5/17 p11
HOSPITALS still restrict visitors because of flu incidence, 3/12 p2. Regular schedules restored, 3/26 p5.
-general descriptions, 5/16 spec. sec.
-seminar on sharing services at Sugar Loaf, 12/28 p20
HOUSE moved on highway, photo, 5/18 p10
HOUSING FOR AGED (apartments) invitation for bids (legal notice) 1/22 p20; approval of HUD project received Jan. 17; architect's model, 1/23 p1 Bids much higher than expected, 2/21 p5 City Commission asks governor, legislators, for help in added funding, 3/19 p1; architect asked to re-study plans for possible cost-cutting, 4/23 p1 Rep. Cederberg expresses hope for renegotiation of federal funding, 7/13 p1, Reduction in size proposed to meet available funding, 8/31 p5; revised plans submitted to HUD, 10/9 p3
HOWARD JOHNSON motor inn construction at Union & Parkway postponed, 4/30 p5
HUBBELL, STUART, drops suit by Catholic league against birth control booklet, 8/5 p5
HUFFMAN, CARL, sells property refused by city commission at Apr. 1 meeting (qv) 4/4 p1 Attyw—general rules out conflict of interest in vote on adjoining property, 6/18 p1
HUGHES, NANCY, memorial established with Mich. Lung Assoc., 10/31 p5
HUMAN BEHAVIOR Institute June 24-28 sponsored by Oakland Unvi. at TCJHS at invitation of Head Start director Duane Contois, 6/22 p8; 6/25 p5 Individualized learning in elementary schools uses Cherry Knoll example, 7/25 p14
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION, T.C., officers elected, 1/19 p5. Three seats vacant, applications solicited, 3/16 p5. Report of actions, 10/9 p5; correction 10/10 p5 Still need members, 11/5 p6; 11/18 p5; candidates invited to City Commission meeting Dec. 9, 11/30 p5; 8 candidates make statements of concerns, 12/10 p5
HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY hot lunch program for aged resumed, 4/22 p12
HUMANE SOCIETY, CHERRYLAND, annual meeting, election of officers Jan. 15, 1/12 p8; Bbill Orr pres., 1/16 p5 Donation of $210 raised by Key Club record show on WCCW; photo, 2/26 p3 Bakesale at Giantway Apr. 6, 4/2 p12 Open house during Kindness to Animals Week, photo 5/3 p5 Auction to raise funds June 1, 5/30 p6
-dog destroyed prematurely in owner's opinion; new manager Bob Walters refutes claim, 5/29 p3
-stops accepting strays taken by county animal contol officer (qv) 12/9 p5
HUNT CLUB, T.C., officers elected, 4/24 p12
HUNTER SAFETY course Sept. 7, 8/31 p5; DNR-sponsored course Oct. 26, 10/23 p6
HUNTING accident shoots Ypsilanti man in hand, 9/17 p17. Big Rapids man shot in shoulder in Homestead Twp.; Benzie Cty., 9/23 p5 Lake City man shoots own hand, 9/26 p1 Steven McNitt shot in hand, 9/30 p5 Hames Cqengros shot in arm, 10/2 p16 Lavern McGinty hit by shot, 10/26 p7 Jay Frost hit by ricocheting shot, 12/23 p5 Injures Edward Lautner, 14, 12/27 p24
see also DEER HUNTERS
HUTCHINS, LEN, boxer, to train in Frankfort, 10/30 p17
HYPERTENSION CLINICS SPONSORED BY local Kidney Foundation chapter, 5/14 p6
ICE coats area; photos, 1/19 p1; 44 traffic accidents reported, 1/19 p6. Closes schools, many accidents, 1/21 p1; no personal injuries reported, 1/22 p1
-on E. Bay gives way, 2 skaters, fisherman rescued, 2/8 p1
-On Boardman Lake breaks up, 2 men & dog removed by helicopter; photo, 3/18 p1
Ice Arena, see GLACIER DOME
ICE BOATING on E. Bay; photo, 2/11 p1 Feature, photos 2/10 p18, 19.
ICE FISHING on Arbutus Lake, photos, 1/17 p6; on West Bay, photo, 2/4 p1; photos 2/19 p1; on Betsie Bay, photo, 2/28 p8

-fishermen rescued by helicopter, boat, as winds drives ice from E. Bay; photo, 3/4 p1
-Rescue boat privately owned, not G.T. Sheriff's, 3/6 p6

ICE SKATING, G.T. Figure Skating Club lesson course begins Feb. 9, 1/29 p14

-city rink, W. Front St., photo, 2/4 p5 '74-75 rink schedules, 12/16 p20
-speed skating clinic, Oct. 19, 20, 10/8 p18


IMMACULATE CONCEPTION SCHOOL 7th Grade math fair Apr. 4, 4/3 p5 Paul Britten grand prize winner 4/11 p5

-dual enrollment for grades 7,8 to be ended, 4/3 p3

-5th grade participates in Passover seder as part of Old Testament study; photo, 4/5 p3

-reading improvement program June 17-July 25, 5/14 p7; 5/21 p5

-INDIAN school children's educational needs hearing Mar. 5, 3/4 p1

-Commission on Indian Affairs region 10 meeting Sep. 5, 9/5 p12
-pupils in Suptons Bay schools parents' meeting Oct. 3, 10/2 p5

-Commission on Indian Affairs criticizes treatment of women temporarily committed to TC State Hospital on Benzie Cty probate order (qv) 11/22 p1

-INDIAN CENTER open hours to prepare claims, 3/23 p19
-Board removes chairman Alvina Anderson, 9/11 p5
-

-INDIAN treaty rights of free hunting & fishing tested by Arthur Duhamel, Pashawbestown, photo, 12/23 p1 Fishing nets returned after confiscation, 12/26 p1 Comment by secretary of N. Mich. Ottawa Assoc., 12/26 p22

see also OTTAWA INDIAN ORGANIZATION

INDIAN WOODS DR. parking restrictions, 11/19 p5

-INDUSTRIAL FUND, T.C., withdraws purchase agreement with city for Parsons Industries (qv) property, 7/26 p1

-officers elected, 10/5 p5

-pays property tax on parcel owned by Francis Fasel, (qv) 12/30 p5

-INDUSTRY employment in T.C. not yet affected by auto manufacturer cutbacks, 1/4 p1; 1/22 p5 Some reduction felt, 1/24 p5

-INFLATION survey of local economy, 11/9 p1

-INJURY to Paul D. Martin caught between tow truck & car, 2/23 p1 William D. Kayby junked car falling 4/10 p3 Robert Atkinson hit by falling well bit, 4/26 p6 Scott Elenheim, dragged by backing car, 6/25 p2 Todd Keene, 9, falls from back of moving car, 6/26 p28 Deborah Baumgardner, 7, running into street, 9/9 p5 Dallas Zeits, from machinery at Cone Drive, 9/10 p7 Deborah Muehling, pedestrian, collides with car, 10/22 p5; condition 'good' 11/1 p7 John Koon knocked unconscious by crane, 12/6 p16

INNER PEACE MOVEMENT lecture at Park Place Nov. 9, 10, 11/8 p14

-INNISFREE Camp (feature) photo, 7/10 extra sec. p11
INSURANCE suit by Carl Burkett delayed, 1/31 p3
INSURANCE AGENTS ASSOC. officers elected; Bob Guyot pres., photo, 5/10 p5
INTERLOCHEN wholesale bait shop extortion charges dropped, 1/29 p1
-Women's Club officers elected; undertakes history of area, 2/5 p8; Officers installed, 4/20 p10
-TOPS Club officers elected, 3/26 p10
-Chamber of Commerce produces Vacation Guide, 4/13 p8 Welcomes new medical professionals to community, 7/31 p5
-Little League baseball signup May 14, 5/11 p15; 5/13 p22
-Elementary School former pupils honor retiring music teacher L. J. Bert; photo, 5/14 p3
-flea market-rummage sale by Lion's Club, Women's Club, Volunteer Fire Dept., 5/24 p9; again Aug. 31, 8/28 pl3
-Airport improvements funds raised by dollar-a-pound flights, 7/6 p5; $308 realized, 7/19 p6
INTERLOCHEN ARTS ACADEMY 'open curriculum' week Jan. 7-14, 1/4 p5
-administrative staff adds admissions counselors Thomas Riis, Audrey Wight; photos, 1/9 p5
-art exhibit by Northern M.U. facility, 1/14 p19
-graduate Debbie Weems in national TV commercials; photo, 1/15 p11
-guest concert by Ill. State U. faculty Jan. 17, 1/16 p9
-flute faculty concert Jan. 20, 1/16 p9
-'Great Cities' weekend salutes Paris, 1/24 p12; Rome, 4/18 p5
-piano faculty recital by Andor Schedel; photo, 1/24 p12; cancelled by illness, 1/25 p6 performed Feb. 26, 2/21 p5
-chorale & choir program Feb. 2, 1/31 p5.
-String Quartet, Evansville, concert Feb. 3, 1/31 p5
-humanities seminar speaker Marilyn Coffey, 2/2 p9
-band concert of liturgical music Feb. 9, 2/6 p5
-chamber music faculty program Feb. 10, 2/6 p5
-violinist Andres Cardenas wins National Young Artist competition; photo, 2/7 p5
-'Fiddler on the Roof' production cancelled, 2/8 p5
-vocal coaching & accompanying master classes by Hermann Reutter, 2/14 p5; student recital Feb. 15, 2/14 p6.
-art exhibit, student, opens Feb. 15, 2/14 p6.
-orchestra concert postponed to Feb. 24, 2/14 p6
-guest concert by Amstel Duo, 2/14 p6.
-brass concert, faculty, 2/14 p6
-Science-Math series program on Galapagos Islands, 2/21 p5
-Orchestra concert Feb. 24, 2/21 p5
-piano recital by Dr. Louis Nagel, U M, Feb. 24, 2/21 p5
-flute ensemble recital Feb. 26, 2/21 p5
-String Quartet, Shiras, concert Feb. 28, 2/25 p14; 3/1 p5
-'London Weekend' Mar. 2,3, 3/1 p5
-drama dept. Shakespearean scenes: Mar. 1, 3/1 p5
-string orchestra English music concert Mar. 2,3,1 p5
-composers' forum Mar. 3, 3/1 p5
-orchestra tour schedule; local students Hwei-Ming Twu, Michelle Rudd participate; photos, 3/4 p16
-flute program by Charles DeLaney Mar. 5,; photo, 3/4 p16
-piano concert by Bela Boszormenyi-Nagy Mar. 12, photo, 3/7 p5
-programs Mar. 7-13, 3/8 p2
-visit by Ms. Henry Ford II, 3/14 p1 photo 3/15 p1
-alumni Nathan Syfrig, David Dahl, et al, form record company; photo, 3/14 p7
-Gabrieli String Quartet spring tour, photo, 3/28 p7
-piano students state recital tour, 4/8 p23
-chamber ensemble concert Apr. 19, 4/16 p6
-pianist Harold Zabrack lectures Apr. 24, photo, 4/19 p8
-Beychevelle (student, wind) Quintet multi-state tour, 4/22 p5
-drama dept. performs 'DoNot Drink the Water' Apr. 25-27; photo, 4/24 p5
-Center for Performing Arts under construction, photo 4/25 p3
INTERLOCHEN ARTS ACADEMY (CONT.)

-activities Apr. 26-28, 4/25 p5
-National Merit Scholarship winner Judith Burgstahler; photo, 4/25 p7. Semifinalists,
11/26 p14
-piano instructor Andor Schedel solos with Iowa symphony orchestra, 4/26 p5
-visit by Richard Back, best-seller author, 4/29 p6
-faculty concert May 5, 5/3 p3
-vocalist Jeffrey Smith solos in Michigan Week Youth Festival; photo, 5/3 p3
-Merit Scholarship, PPG Industries Foundation, won by Peter Hoekje, 5/3 p6
-chorale concert May 12, 5/8 p5
-creative writing awards from Harper Magazine, 5/8 p6
-Michigan Youth Symphony concert May 10; 14-yr old harp soloist, photo, 5/8 p7
-Humanities Seminar program on shipwrecks by author Frederick Stonehouse, 5/9 p7
-program at Leelanau School by woodwind ensemble, string quartette, Spornys jazz group,
5/10 p6
-piano concert at NMC May 14, 5/13 p6; review 5/16 p11
-orchestra, choir concert May 18, 5/17 p11
-faculty concert at NMC May 23, 5/22 p2
-prospective pupils entertained May 25, 5/23 p9
-dance concert May 25, 26, 5/23 p22
-Maddy Memorial Concert June 1, 5/30 p24
-commencement activities June 5-7; valedictorian David Spencer, salutatorian Martha
Curtis, photos; local graduates, 6/2 p3, other activities 6/7 p14 Honors convocation,
6/11 p26
-development coordinator Stephen Gould leaves to become executive director of Lansing
Fine Arts Council, photo, 6/3 p3
-violin faculty concert by Precy Kalt June 4, 6/3 p6
-local students accepted for 74-75 year, 6/14 p5
-dean of faculty Charles Draper, photo, 9/20 p5
-school year opens Sep. 23, 9/21 p5
-faculty promotions: John Peterson head of music division, Michael Chamberlin head of
math, science & phys. ed., photo, 9/23 p5 Paul Statsky, violinist; Deborah Statsky,
pianist, photo, 10/4 p22 Pianists Katherine Collier, C.K. Kabala, photos, 10/7 p5
-opening concert by vocal groups, band, 10/4 p5
-jazz percussionist Peter Erskine visits, photo, 10/9 p12
-History instructor William Graves, clarinet instructor J.D. Harris, photos, 10/15 p5
-Dance instructor Stephanie MacFarlane, photo, 10/19 p14
-Drama instructors James Allen, Errol Segal, Mel Mrochinski, photo, 10/10 p5
-'Business of Art' seminar Oct. 17, 10/16 p10
-faculty instrumental concert Oct. 19; band concert Oct. 20, 10/17 p14
-ecology class wild foods dinner, 10/18 p8
-senior recital by violinist Andres Cardenes, 10/24 p7
-english student Paula Sharp wins writing award, 10/26 p6
-International Visitor Program, US Dept. of State, brings Ms. Aide Diaz, Dominican
Republic, photo, 10/28 p27
-concert passes given to TC Senior Center, 10/29 p3
-guest performances by pianist Leonard Stein, singer Marvin Hayes, photos, 10/29 p5
-vocal program Nov. 3 by choir, chorale, 11/2 p16
-drama dept. 'Exit the King' performance Nov. 8, 11/7 p3
-guest concert by MSU Symphony Nov. 8, 11/7 p3
-trombonist Kim Kruger practicing for concert while hospitalized, photo, 11/8 p10
-faculty recital at NMC by Paul & Deborah Statsky, photo, 11/11 p5
-humanities seminar ser. presents Fran Harris, radio & TV administrator, 11/14 p6
-programs for Nov. 23, 24, 11/21 p3; Thanksgiving weekend, 11/26 p7
-Jazz Quintet plays at William & Mary College, 11/30 p5
-drama dept. presents 'Candida' Dec. 12, 13, 12/11 p5
-Christmas concerts Dec. 14, 15, 12/13 p5
-grant from Mich. Council of Arts funds tours throughout state, 12/13 (i.e.14) p5
-staff Christmas dinner 12/23 p5
-co-op nursery organized, 12/23 p14
-harp ensemble plays at governor's inaugural concert, 12/31 p5
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DIST., T B A, services (feature) 3/27 p10; 3/29, photos, p10;
child management (qv) & behavior modification course in Benzonia starts Apr. 24, 4/18 p14
-debt retirement fund balance sheet, 9/14 p19; 9/19 p34
INTRUDER terrorized Marmac Ave. woman, 10/16 pl
IRON WORKS, T.C., Credit Union officers elected, 1/31 p5
-windows broken by vandals, 4/23 p8
-move to new Aero Park building involves transfer of 7000# molten metal; photo, 6/15 p11
-pollution offenses considered at DNR hearing Oct. 14, 10/12 p1; report 10/15 p3.
Pollution abatement changes approved, 11/20 p5
-employees Kelly Petroskey, Frank Novak, retire, 10/18 p32
ISLAND, floating, in Mud Lake (qv); photos, 3/9 pl7

JACOBS, MS. LORETTA, in teacher exchange between Elk Rapids & English school, photo,
7/2 p9
JACOBSON, OSCAR (feature) photos, 3/23 p1, 8.
JAPAN Sister-City program solicits young area 'ambassador' for group visit July 21-Aug. 10,
2/15 pl8 Interview with Mary Schantz, '72 'ambassador;' photo 4/8 p14. Japanese visitors arrive Sept. 12, 8/20 p5; photo 9/12 p1
JARVIS, WILLIAM E., district sales manager of Outing Products Co., photo, 9/17 p16
JAYCEES Boss of the Year award to Dale Perrin, Donald Wares of Wares Bros.; photo,
1/24 p6 Officers installed; Bill Wadsworth, Jr. president, photo, 6/8 pl0
-donation of $600 to Camp Hoy-El., 7/19 p5
-membership drive photo, 9/9 p12
-state convention at Park Place Nov. 1-3, 11/2 p1
-'Woman of the Year' nomination deadline Feb. 23, 2/7 p10 Judging Mar. 2, 2/19 p15
Gladys Maxwell chosen; photo, 3/6 p10
-officers installed; Grace Callahan president, photo 6/8 p10
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES cancel regular meeting Feb. 16, 17, to attend Grayling Bible convention, 2/15 p7
JEWISH prisoner in Russia, subject of local letters to USSR, still not released, 1/14 p5
JOHNSON, MATTHEW K. arrested for murder of Roland Haselton, photo, 10/5 p1. Motion to disqualify Judge Benedict, 10/16 p5; denied, 10/18 p3 Hearing under way, 11/6 p1
Bound over for trial in circuit court, 11/7 p6 Trial Jan. 3'75, 12/20 p1
JOHNSON, RICHARD L., opens dentistry office; photo, 3/22 p5
JOHNSON, RITA, elected pres. of Mich. osteopathic hospital nursing directors' assoc.; photo, 2/18 p5
JORDAN RIVER designation under Scenic Rivers Act hearings, 1/8 p1; Natural Resources Comm. approves management plans, 3/12 p7. Recreational development plan hearing July 30, 7/23 p5
-Fish Hatchery additional funding, 7/27 p17 Asst. manager Lawrence Wubbels, 12/5 p3
-Valley recreational development plan, 8/1 p6
-STATE FOREST chief forester William Mittig appointed 3/23 p17
JORGENSEN, JAMES & PATRICIA, win Standard Oil Co. trip to Hawaii; photo, 2/13 p35
JOSLIN CHEVROLET service manager Ray Herweyer, photo, 9/17 p16
JUNIOR/MISS Kim Lark eligible for Michigan pageant awards, 1/18 p3
JUNK CAR removal program resumes in April, 3/8 p5 expect completion in 2 weeks, 4/17 p2
600 cars removed from G.T.Cty; Leelanau project not finished, 5/4 p5 Expect to re-
-
JUVENILE theft of stock threatens electronics store; photo, 1/29 p1
-Justice Assoc. of Mich. conference at Bellaire, 9/18 p2
-move 500 from Leelanau, 5/8 p1
G.T.Cty ordinance enforcement ordered, 11/23 p5
KALKASKA oil well count largest in state, 2/13 p1
- Miss Kalkaska, Melissa Sherman, crowned, photo, 3/20 p3
- Glen's Market & Family Center reopens after '73 fire, photo, 4/5 p5
- Calvary Baptist Church new pastor Dale Kronemeyer, 5/31 p7
- tornado damage to buildings, Vehicles near Crawford Lake, 7/3 p1
- Industrial Park dedicated by Gov. Milliken, 7/25 p12
- Airport expansion proposals, 7/31 p7
- Bell Telephone Bldg. construction starts, architect drawing, 8/15 p6
- Fair Aug. 16, 17, 8/16 p10
- Historical Atlas published by Phebe Cotton, 8/20 p6
- doctors welcomed at open house, 8/22 p6
- water & sewer project referendum petition, 9/25 p1; Petition declared invalid, 10/2 p1; corrected copy validated, 10/5 p7; maybe on Nov. ballot, 10/10 p6. Council sets referendum for Jan. 6, '75, 10/18 p5; editorial 10/18 p4; public meeting Nov. 25, 11/13 p6; report, photo, 11/26 p3.
- Health Center improvement funding approved at general election, 11/6 p20
- Police Dept. contention in village council, 11/13 p7
- faculty-Fire Dept. basketball game Apr. 5, 4/5 p23
- students Doug Fry, Laura Westerman win police essay contest, 5/25 p5.
- senior class roll, 6/7 p33
- National Merit Scholarship semifinalist Russell Blissett withdraws from competition, photo, 9/21 p7
- open house Nov. 18, 11/15 p10
KALKASKA SCHOOLS building bond levy fails 542-456, 1/22 p1; petitions for 2d attempt, 2/8 p3. Propose revised proposal, 3/2 p1. Vote Aug. 21, 8/19 p7; loses, 8/22 p1;
- editorial, 8/26 p4
- closed by storm, 2/1 p5
- bus drivers threaten strike, 3/1 p3; strike cuts attendance to 52%, 3/4 p1. Drivers ask 50c/hr. increase, agency shop, 3/5 p1. Board plans suit agains drivers for state aid lost by low attendance, 3/6 p1. Drivers work on temporary agreement, 3/7 p1; agreement ratified, suit continues, 3/8 p2.
- kindergarten enrollment forms ready, 3/19 p2
- 'Learning Festival' Mar. 26, 27, 3/26 p10
- trustee E. L. Bratton testifies on impact of oil exploration on local schools at Natural Resources Commission hearing, 5/11 p2.
- election; 12.27 operational millage passes; Kay Ryckman, Bernice Lillrose elected, 6/11 p1
- annexation of South Boardman Area School vote Jly 1, 6/25 p3; defeated, 7/2 p3.
- building bonds to be issued without public vote, 10/16 p6.
- annexation to Crawford district asked, 11/14 p8
Kalkaska National Trout Festival, see TROUT FESTIVAL
KALKASKA COUNTY cattle (contaminated) burial in Garfield Twp. prevented by temporary injunction; slaughter of thousands of cattle, chickens, poisoned by contaminated feed, 7/5 p1. Permanent injunction asked, 7/8 p5. 30-day injunction granted after legal battle, 7/10 p1. Editorial comment 7/12 p4. Agriculture Dept. to appeal injunction, 7/15 p5. County asks tests for effect of contaminant on water supply, 7/19 p1. Appeal of injunction denied; disposal on private sites proposed, 7/26 p1
KALKASKA COUNTY (Cont.)

-Government building—proposed county office & court building; architect's model, 2/8 p1; advt. for contractor bids, 5/20 p5

-new courthouse building will use award from Shell Oil Co. following labor trouble, 7/29 p1 Referendum petition filed, 8/14 p11

-courthouse construction funding approved, 11/6 p20 Architects plans approved, photo, 12/5 p6

-government building site costs questioned, 12/12 p1

-general info.--Commission candidates filed for primary, 6/19 p3.

-Road Commission candidates, 6/19 p3

-prosecuting attorney primary candidates, 6/19 p3

-primary election results, photo, 8/7 p5; township officer results, 8/7 p7 Clerk calls turnout good, 8/9 p8

-Commission meeting Aug. 14 approves balloting for courthouse bond issue, 8/16 p6; 8/17 p6

-sanitary landfill joint with Antrim County proposed, 8/17 p6

-highway maintenance threatened by decreased gas tax income, 8/29 p18

-commissioners meeting Sep. 11; appointments to commissions, 9/13 p6 rescind motion on Skegemog Lake natural area, 9/13 p7; appoint social services director David Wilson, 9/13 p7; other business 9/13 p12

-sheriff dept. $18,000 over budget, 10/10 p6

-social services dept. need for office space, agreement with Antrim Cty for geriatric care, 10/10 p5

-general election township results; commissioners election, 11/6 p20

-sheriff asks snowmobile patrol funding, 11/18 p6

-Commission endorse Wm. Porter as judge, 46th District Court, 11/18 p6

-employment & manpower training fund allocation deliberate exclusion of school system administrators administrator, 11/23 p1; state labor dept. defends distribution, 12/12 p1

-budget for '75, proposed, 14% more than present, 11/25 p5

KALKASKA STATE FOREST management plan public presentation May 1, 4/18 p3 Feature, photos. 4/22 p25

KARATE class (YMCA) change of location, 1/10 p5. Rescheduled in April, 3/29 p18

-Tae kwon do tournament at NMC Oct. 19, 10/1 p17 photo, 10/21 p18

-Moo duk kwan class by city recreation dept., 11/4 p22

KASSON TWP. dispute over access to land held by Lawrence Haig, Muskegon; jury splits 3-3 5/20 p2

KAYAK medals won by Dan Hintz at Washington regatta, 7/9 p12; medalist in national championship, photos, 9/12 p18

KEEP MICHIGAN BEAUTIFUL citations to Donald Spohn & sons for cleaning roadsides, photo, 6/7 p13 Awards to Dave Fortin, Jacob Stiglich, photos, 10/26 p6

KEEVIL, GRAHAM, honored with Rotary Paul Harris Fellowship, photo, 12/4 p3

KENS WINE SUPPLIES store opened on West Bay Shore Dr., 12/28 p24

KERR, LORRINE, participant in Middle East workshop on higher education, photo, 7/6 p5

KEWADIN P.O. clerk, carrier positions open, 8/21 p30

KEY CLUB sells time on WCCW record show for Humane Society; photo, 2/26 p5 Delegates to international convention, Houston, 7/25 p10

Keyes, Robert D., earns CLU, photo, 10/22 p12

DIALYSIS MOBILE UNIT, photos, 6/27 p5

KIDNEY FOUNDATION T.C. chapter officers elected, photo, 3/29 p5: Offer free hypertension clinics, 5/14 p6; 250 tested, 5/20 p6

KIDS CREEK damage costs repaid to DNR by developer of Grant City, 1/29 p1; $3,640 paid to DNR, sediment controls to be installed, 3/2 p5

-lamprey (qv) control, 5/2 p5

KINGSLEY Post Office substitute rural carrier applications accepted, 1/2 p5

-Ambulance service first-aid training for attendants begins Jan. 9, 1/7 p5 Volunteers needed, 3/22 p2

-Women's Civic Club 'Bargain Shop' planned for Saturdays beginning Mar. 1, 2/2 p9

Officers elected, 5/4 p8


-Baptist Church annual meeting 5/1 p14

-roadside cleanup by Bauer & Lewis girls, 5/2 p7
KINGSLEY (Cont,)
- Co-Op Assoc. open house honors Ralph Schuster, 5/16 p6
- United Methodist Church mother-daughter banquet 5/16 p13
- Women’s Civic Club bake sales net $880, 5/17 p16
- Cemetery Assoc. officers elected; forbid use of plastic flowers on graves, 5/25 p11
- United Methodist Church summer Bible school, Jn 10-14, 6/7 p13
- United Methodist Women rummage sale June 20-22, 6/19 p11
- village, revenue sharing plans, 6/20 p27
- Baptist Church vacation Bible school outdoor clubs 6/21 p8
- Librarian Nell Stinson retires, honored at tea, 6/24 p12
- swimming classes at Brownson Park for kindergarten age & older start Jly 29, 7/20 p15
- revenue sharing actual use report, 8/8 p29
- Citizens' Protection Society formed to combat juvenile misdemeanors, 8/14 p1 Statement by Sheriff Weiler 8/17 p1 Citizens’ P.S. suspended; commission proposes contract for special protection, 8/29 p9 Request County Assoc. to pressure for more out-county protection, 9/6 p1
- public library employees at training workshop; fall hours, 9/12 p23
- Youth Recreation swimming program, 9/25 p6
- war memorial benefit dinner by American Legion Oct. 5, 9/28 p12.
- Women’s Civic Club rummage sale Oct. 12, 10/8 p11
- police protection improvement still needed despite seasonal decrease in incidents, 10/11 p6
- Women's C-C- bazaar & bake sale Nov. 2, 10/31 p12
- trustee Allen Dean elected (correction to general election round-up) 11/8 p5
- Otto Rebekah lodge ham supper Nov. 16, 11/11 p18
KINGSLEY AREA SCHOOL Freshmen waste paper drive begins Feb. 1, 1/31 p3 Spaghetti supper May 17 sponsored by track team, 5/15 p20
- trustee election; James Call returned, 6/11 p1
- opening schedule, 8/19 p7
- student Carl Case qualifies for finals of State Mathematics Prize Competition, 11/23 p5
KINGSLEY H.S. alumni basketball game Mar. 29, 3/29 p17; 3/30 p11
- National Honor Society inducts new members, 3/30 p2
- faculty play Mesick faculty, benefit basketball game Apr. 9, 4/8 p19
- Varsity Club show Apr. 25, 27, 4/24 p6
- valedictorians Barbra McKee, Salutatorian Steven Price, photos, 5/2 p8
- building trades students’ house on display, 5/25 p6
- baccalaureate services June 2; commencement June 7 5/25 p6 Awards assembly, 6/10 p12
- athletes physicals Aug. 15, 8/14 p14
- freshmen end year with campout at Schexen’s Place, photo, 6/3 p1
- NHS luncheon for new members, 6/4 p8
- cross-country team wins state Class D championship, photo, 11/9 p14
- cross-country Coach of Year, Class D., Rob Glover, photo, 11/23 p15
- KIWANTS radio auction planned for June 1 on WLDR, 3/20 p5; 3/23 p5; captain of winning solicitation team wheeled down Front St. by loser; photo, 4/10 p1 Hover craft among auction goods, photo, 5/8 p3; other items, photos, 5/31 p3; catalog of items p.24, 25; proceeds nearly $7000, 6/11 p3
- yard sale at shuffleboard courts May 11, 5/8 p6
- officers elected, 6/4 p3; installed, photo, 10/9 p8
- Special Opportunities Camping Adventure at Camp Greilick, photo, 6/26 p5
- Annual Peanut sale Sep. 27, 9/24 p5
KLAASEN, MARLA, injured in swimming accident; transferred to U M rehabilitation center, 8/6 p9
KLANG, DOUGLAS, Frankfort florist, wins district championship floral design contest; photo, 4/30 p11
KLIKA, JOHN R., Optometrist, opens office at Interlochen Plaza; photo, 4/27 p5
KLINE, STEVE, sculpture exhibit at Park Place Jly 15-Aug. 10, 7/13 p15
KLINGER, JOHN, in CMU marching band, photo, 10/3 p38
KLOTZBACH REALTY sales associate Ken Olson; photo, 1/7 p13 Associate William J. Oding, photo, 12/18 p17
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS name Jerry Van Huystee, Suttons Bay, Knight of the Year, 5/21 p6
KNUDSEN, KEN, named NMU defensive player of week, photo, 10/3 p17
KOHLER, NATALIE NOBLE, honored at Elk Rapids Heritage Day, 6/26 p12; 7/17 p12
KOIVISTO, MATT A. retires from state Highway Dept., 8/5 p12
KOPUS, TONY, retired Park Place steward; (feature) photo, 4/11 p19
KOPY SALES INC. technical representative Allen C. Reed, photo, 7/15 p26
KNIGHTS TEMPLARS celebrate Ascension at First Christian Church, 5/17 p9
KOSELKA, TOM, starts professional basketball career; photo, 1/8 p17; starting player in 2 games for Capital Bullets; photo, 2/11 p15; action photo, 2/28 p17; photo, 4/6 p15
KRATOCHVIL, HEDWIDGE, music pupil awards of merit, 11/22 p12
KRESGE STORE new manager Allen Dilman; photo, 4/16 p5 Employees in costumes give out Halloween candy, photo, 10/28 p6
KROGER STORE manager Jerry Harig, photo, 7/15 p26
KUCERA, GEORGE, retires, owner of Garfield Variety Market; open house Jan. 20, 1/28 p8
KUNTZ, RUSSELL P., Empite, named Accountant of Year by Mich. assoc., photo, 6/27 p11
KURTZ MUSIC CENTER young students concert Apr. 21, 4/16 p15
KUUTTILA, LISA, in Mich. School Band & Orchestra Assoc. honors orchestra, 4/15 p6
LA LECHE LEAGUE (feature) photo, 5/29 p10
LAKE ANN community shower of household items for fire victims Wayne Roberts & family, 1/10 p5.
-village election; Wm. J. Smith president 3/14 p3
-wooden water-pipes found, photo, 5/7 p3.
-United Methodist Church breaks ground May 12 for building, 5/10 p7. 'Country Store' bazaar Aug. 16, 17, includes handmade quilts, photo, 8/13 p9. 50th anniversary, photo, 11/7 p8; correction, 11/8 p5.
-revenue sharing use report, 8/31 p23; 9/1 p23.
LAKE LEELANAU water level control asked by property owners, photo, 7/3 p27; erosion blamed on private dam between lakes, 12/12 p3
LAKE LEELANAU (Village) Chamber of Commerce officers elected, 3/21 p3 park cleanup sponsored by C. of C. Apr. 28, 4/25 p8
-St. Mary's Church pastor & Gary Lingaur, former student, represent Gaylord Diocese at Bishops' meeting Apr. 26-28; photo, 4/5 p8. Homecoming dinner Aug. 11, 7/20 p11
-recreation development of township park, photo 5/31 p6
-baseball team, 1958-61, reunion, 9/9 p18
-St. Mary's school lunch policy, 9/13 p6
-ice skating rink at village park planned, 10/29 p12
-Christmas tree lighting Dec. 21, 12/13 (i.e.14) p8
LAKE SUPERIOR STATE COLLEGE dean's list local students, 1/26 p6; 4/16 p6; graduates, 6/20 p7 dean's list, spring term, 7/13 p16
LAKESIDE INN (feature) photo, 5/30 p14
LAMAZE CHILDBIRTH METHOD personal experience; photos, 2/27 p12
-Molly Wright, Sterling Stoll replace retiring instructor Pam Rixom, 6/18 p11
see also EXPECTANT PARENTS classes
LAMB, FRED S. opens pediatric practice, photo, 7/9 p7
LAMIE, EDWARD L., doctorate celebrated by open house Sep. 21, 9/13 p5
LAMPEY control treatment of Mitchell Creek, Kid's Creek, 5/2 p5; Platte, Betsie, other regional waters; photos, 6/1 p16
LAND MANAGEMENT information meeting at Leland Mar. 19, 3/16 p3
-Farmland & Open Space Preservation Act. (Mich. 116) hearing in T.C. Oct. 9, 9/27 p5; background information available from community information center, 10/7 p5
-permits, G.T.Cty. report, for '73, 3/28 p14
LARCENY conviction of Dennis Henschell, John Lorenz, Roy McCaffery, Andrew Zavaskey, 2/25 p1 Dennis Buell, in Terrace Foods b&e, 3/12 p5
LEADER DOG puppies adopted by T.C. girls, photo, 6/5 p14.

LEAF pickup schedule from city streets, 10/4 p22; trucks at work, photo, 10/30 p1.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS radio series on area political & social concerns, 3/7 p3.

campaign financing reform speakers offered, 4/4 p5. Petitions circulated Apr. 8-22.

LEAHY, FREDERICK, 100th birthday Jan. 21, 1/28 p9.

LEDERLE, NICHOLAS, interviewed on Arabian-oil & US gasoline prices, 6/7 p5.

LEELANAU Catholic Credit Union committee elections, 2/21 p13.


Zoning variance, 12/20 p5.

Miss Leelanau pageant May 5, entry form, 4/3 p6; 5 candidates, 5/1 p7; 5/4 p5; Pamela Neeley wins, photo 5/6 p3.

Painting exhibit at Village Store May 3-11, 5/3 p6; photo 5/8 p7.

Emergency services 'quick-call system', 5/22 p30.


Prospectors Club barbecue Aug. 4, 8/3 p15.

Family Living Extension Club annual showcase, 10/25 p9.

Touring Club organizational meeting Nov. 20, 11/11 p24.

Firemen install home monitoring units, 12/7 p3.

LEELANAU CTY Road Commission fuel supply adequate, 1/4 p5; possible price-fixing investigated, 2/12 p6; employee injured in sander in '72, recovery report. Highway paving bids let, 7/6 p5. Expect to maintain service despite cut in state highway fund payments, 12/4 p5; 12/19 p5.

Land Use plan presented to townships, 1/7 p1; hearing in Elmwood Twp. Jan. 29, 1/26 p5; report, 1/30 p1; Open meeting sponsored by LWV Feb. 26, 2/25 p2; 2/28 p8.

Assessment study by township officials & appraisal firm, 1/9 p5; some increase 400%, 1/21 p6. Interview with county equalization director Theron Rorison, 1/22 p20; other reactions, 1/24 p1; township supervisors' statement, 2/1 p17. Horticultural Society queries land values used, 2/7 p13; may appeal to state commission, 4/3 p2. New valuations not used by boards of review, 3/1 p2; review boards meet May. 11, 12, 3/11 p1; attendance greater than usual, 3/15 p14. Assessing firm recalled to review appraisals, 3/26 p3. Valuation increase of 41% accepted in equalization report, 5/9 p1; revaluation study continues, 9/6 p6.

Revenue sharing payment $27,630 for 3d, 1/16 p2. Expect $152,000 total; proposed uses, 7/2 p3. $27,000 received, 7/10 p34; $38,114 received, 10/26 p6.


Planning Director candidates interviewed by Cty Commission (qv) 2/21 p5; 3/1 p6; choice expected in week, 3/12 p3; 3/19 p3; Tony Perfect appointed, 3/20 p1.

Interview, 4/15 p22; photo, 10/25 p6.

Lighthouse Park may revert to state ownership 3/12 p6.

Zoning ordinance, proposed, 3/29 p3; hearing, 4/26 p1; town boards joint meeting, 6/11 p7.

Draft reviewed by planning committee. Coordinates with Benzie Cty, 9/20 p6. Draft still studied, 12/13 (i.e.14) p5.
LEELANAU CTY (Cont.)

-employees job descriptions & pay to be professionally codified, 4/11 p1.
-animal control officer applications invited, 5/13 p1.
-Probate Judge Marion Yoder files for re-election, photo, 5/30 p7; Betty Weaver files nomination, 6/13 p3; profile, photo, 6/14 p3. Weaver elected, photo, 11/6 p7.
-plat review system proposed, 7/2 p22.
-primary election results, photo, 8/7 p3; 8/7 p6.
-solid waste disposal plan using central location for transport by commercial haulers, 8/8 p7; trash compactor studied, 9/18 p6. Commercial transfer from northern twps. opposed by Suttons Bay, 9/26 p6; present system to continue, 10/10 p8.
-Old Settlers' Picnic Grounds restroom sold at auction, 9/11 pl.
-junk car ordinance, 9/17 p17.
-war memorial dedicated Sep. 21, 9/20 p7.
-millage levy reduced to 3.2 mills, 9/25 p1; editorial 9/26 p4; 12/31 p1.
-magistrate Ralph Severance appointed, interview, 10/8 p6.
-Budget hearing unattended; list township, school allocations, 10/10 p7; set at $1,034,000, 12/31 p1.
-landfill use by G.T.Cty refused, 10/30 p5.
-Construction & Soil Erosion Code inspection department established, 10/31 p14.
-general election results for townships, 11/6 p19.
-County Clerk Margaret Weinert (feature) photo, 11/11 p12.
-manpower $55,000 grant for township public service jobs, 11/14 p6.
-highway fund revenue cut nearly $5,000, 11/27 p5.
-tax bills mailed, 11/30 p7.
-jail TV monitor approved,12/12 p7
-District Court probation officer salary, 12/12 p15

LEELANAU CTY BD. OF COMMISSIONERS Jan. 8 meeting; landfill, access rights, 1/10 p6; correctional/11 p5
-member Constance Binsfeld attends Mich. Assoc. of Counties conference Feb. 4-6, 2/5 p6; report 2/18 p1
-Feb. 14 meeting, 2/12 p2; concern with impact of Dunes National Lakeshore, Haig property access, other business, 2/15 p1, 2.
-Feb. 28 agenda includes candidates for planning director (qv) 2/21 p5;
-Mar. 12 meeting discusses refuse disposal, 3/13 p1
-Mar. 28 meeting; proposed zoning ordinance, 3/29 p3
-Apr. 9 meeting agenda; receive bids for Social Services office space, 4/8 p3. Suttons Bay location approved, 4/10 p3
-Apr. 24 meeting; insurance analysis undertaken, 4/25 p2
-special meeting receives equalization report May 3, 5/2 p3
-May 14 meeting; animal control officer maintained; marine patrol boat purchase with revenue sharing funds approved, 5/16 p2
-June 11 meeting; added landfills; Peshawbestown water supply 6/12 p2
-election to fill place of Constance Binsfield; Charles Shinn files, 5/22 p3 Other incumbents unopposed, 6/19 p3
-June 25 meeting 6/26 p2
-July 9 meeting; landfill; proposed multi-county organization to administer state erosion & sedimentary control act; funding for continuation of Suttons Bay Community Schools (adult h.s. completion program), 7/13 p5
-July 23 meeting; coordinating emergency services, continuing Public Employment Program jobs, 7/27 p20
-primary election results, 8/7 p3
LEELANAU CTY BD. COMMISSIONERS (Cont.)

Aug. 13 meeting opposes abandonment of C&O RR; appoints Dorothy Carron administrator of Maple City Nursing Home; discusses Indian leases, 8/16 p5 Solid waste disposal problems need further study 8/16 p3

Sep. 10 meeting opposes law forbidding use of state lands for landfill; appoints Suttons Bay magistrate Ralph Severance, 9/12 p6

general election results, 11/6 p19

Nov. meeting, 1/14 p6

Dec. 10 meeting allots $10,000 for Bicentennial Celebration, 12/12 p3

Dec. 30; appoint Joseph Petrosky building inspector; adopts state Construction code; raise commissioners salaries to $2,500, photo, 12/31 p5

LEELANAU HOMESTEAD praised in 'Holiday' magazine article, 1/12 p5; listed in 'Country Inns & Back Roads', 3/30 p15; shops, tavern added for June 14 reopening, 6/8 p2; branch of Bartling's of T.C. included, 6/15 p11. Feature, photo, 6/20 p17


World Affairs Symposium Aug. 18-23, program, 6/7 p3 sale of original prints, 8/14 p16

Opening speaker Roscoe Drummond, 8/16 p10 African problems, 8/23 p6 Agriculture in underdeveloped countries, by John Carew, 8/24 p26

athletic director Bill Ullenbruch, photo, 9/5 p18

mime performance by Jack & Graciela Hill, 11/1 p6

Community Service hotline offers help to old, handicapped, 11/14 p10

addressed by representative of Alcohol & Drug Information Foundation, 12/12 p7

Christmas party & horse show at Circle H Ranch, 12/16 p7

seniors visit state capitol, MSU, 12/16 p33

LEELANAU STATE PARK, Cathead Bay, to expand to 800 acres, 4/6 p2

LEELANAU TWP. meeting on proposed land use plan, 2/22 p6

Library (feature) 3/27 p13

Fire dept gets home monitoring units, 10/12 p19

tax levy, 'mill, voted at general election for fire equipment, legality questioned, 12/31 p5

LEGAL AID clinic opens Aug. 19, 8/12 p5

LEGAL ASSISTANTS workshop at Ferris, local participants, 8/3 p5

LEGAL SECRETARIES ASSOC., G.T.Cty, awards scholarship to Robin Meeves; photo, 3/4 p11.

Officers elected, 3/15 p9; installed Apr. 10; Marg Johnson pres., photo, 4/13 p9

seminars on special topics Sep. 21, 9/18 p14

Bosses' Night Oct. 10, 10/7 p10; Patrick Wilson name Boss of Year; Bessie Brown, Secretary, photos, 10/15 p10.

LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT, 103d, primary election local count, 8/7 p6

LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT (Cont.)


- School election; one vacancy, Joseph Lutz, Robert Maleski candidates, 5/14 p2; Lutz returned, 6/11 p2.

- United Methodist Church vacation Bible school June 10-14, 6/7 p5. Silver Tea bazaar, Jly 11, 7/6 p8.


- 4th of Jly parade 7/2 p1.

- Art show Aug. 3-6; 8/2 p8.

- School opening information, 8/27 p7.

- Library & civic center proposed; summer resident offers $40,000; architect's drawing, 9/5 p1.


- Harbor open to fishing outside river mouth, 1/17 p22.

- LELAND H.S. students David Priest, John Schlueter, test response to unconventional hair & clothes; photos, 1/19 p2.


- Graduates 23, 6/4 p3; class roll; valedictorian Paula Gibson, co-salutatorians David Priest, Michael Stander, 6/3 p31.

- Political behavior classes poll of general election gives accurate results, 11/8 p6.

- Madrigals sell Christmas trees, fruit cakes, 12/13 p16.


LETTERS TO EDITOR: Jan. 3, p4. Thanks for support of Salvation Army Christmas collection.

- 1/4, p4: Proposes federal corporation to administer petroleum exploration & production.


- 1/10 p4: Export of oil during shortage. Asks change of school hours because of daylight saving.

- 1/11 p4: Objection to daylight saving. Right To Life Organization rises to Congressmen.

- 1/15 p4: Criticizes Daylight Saving Time.


- 1/19 p4: Queries definition of pornography. Opposition to Equal Rights Amendment.


- 1/25 p4: Catholic Weekly quoted on abortion.


LETTERS TO EDITOR (Cont.)

1/30 p4: Nudes as pornography.
1/31 p4: Lack of communication on plans for civic center. Abortion sermon at basketball game. (2 letters) Urges repeal of DST. Commendation of TC school musicians at Ann Arbor conference.
2/2 p4: Reply to pornography critic. 2/2 p
2/8 p4: Thanks for response to Seventh-Day Adventist appeal. Warning from owner of Dynatronics, Inc., (qv) to potential shoplifters.
2/9 p4: Commends public hearing on fairgrounds use of Civic Center.
2/12 p4: Blames administration for energy crisis. Bad example of no-fault auto insurance.
2/16 p4: Criticises reporting Feb. 12 of open meeting on Civic Center use. Objects to race track on Civic Center grounds.
2/18 p4: Commendation for Gov. Milliken's governmental code of ethics.
2/20 p4: Civic Center use.
2/25 p4: Civic Center & Easling Pool. Commendation of new R-E feature 'Spectrum.'
3/13 p4: Objects to omission of grade school parent-teacher conferences. Criticism of presidential veto of energy bill. Refutes blame for farmers for lack of birds. Use of 'Ms.' for address. Reports wild birds not diminished
3/14 p4: No bird shortage.
3/15 p4: Supports use of 'Ms.'
3/16 p4: Criticism of no-fault insurance. Teacher's reply on parent conferences.
3/18 p4: Deplores loss of dependence on God. Revival of conservatism.
3/20 p4: Teacher supports parent conferences.
3/22 p4: Congressional resolution on prayer quoted in full. Questions identification of fish in Gordon Charles article.
3/30 p4: Recreation needed for minors. Supports proposed city-county merger.
4/2 p4: Liberated women.
4/6 p4: Deplores lack of response by 'held wanted' advertisers. Criticism of county road work in Interlochen area.
4/12 p4: Pres. Roosevelt's dog
4/19 p4: Doubts lack of volunteer organizers for Muscular Dystrophy (qv) drive. Constitutional amendment suggested defining citizenship of unborn.
4/30: Appreciation of support for Pat Boone concert Appreciation of participation in TCCHS marching band fund drive.
5/1: Need for rail service.
5/6: Bicycle safety, 5/6 p4
LETTERS TO EDITOR (Cont.)

-5/8 p4: Local musical achievement. Fish for food vs. sport (2 letters) 5/
-5/10 p4: Use of turn signals.
-5/11 p4: Green Lake Twp. thanks teens for roadside cleanup.
-5/17 p4: Thanks for support of Easter Seal drive. Explanation of 'Lathrup-Lathrup-
plus In-Law' driveway sign. Parise for First Congregational Church's 'Belshazzar.'
-5/18 p4: Objections to Senate Bill 667 permitting condemnation for economic develop-
ment. Criticism of proposed bicycle paths. Friction reported between Child Guidance
Clinic & Willow Hills school.
-5/20 p4: Opposes proposed geriatric-psychiatric nursing home.
Recycling of phone books.
-6/1 p4: Government support of railroads Communist inspired. Proposes contest in
filling blanks in President's tapes. Thanks for hospitalized veterans' trip to NMC
barbecue. Thanks for opposition to Senate Bill 667.
-6/4 p4: Support for TC School Bd. incumbents Bruce Graham, Frank Purvis. Urges re-
turn of postal contracts to railroads.
-6/5 p4: Contemporary morality. Objects to former teacher as school board candidate.
-6/6 p4: Response to June 5 letter by school board candidate implied. Support for
candidate (3)
-6/8 p4: Urges boycott of meat at high retail prices after prices to producers have fallen.
Criticizes 'old folks lobby.'
-6/11 p4: Dog control. LWV position on open meetings of governmental bodies.
-6/12 p4: Defeated school board candidate Evelyn Petersen thanks backers. Commendation
for series of articles on TCJHS drug abuse.
-6/15 p4: Criticism of forced opening of school board meetings; editorial comment.
-6/18 p4: Thanks for cooperation in Miss T.C. pageant.
-6/20 p4: Appreciation of high school graduation party.
-6/22 p4: Lowering age qualification for legislators to agree with age of majority.
Oregon letter on disclosure of Congressional junkets. Re-opening of Williamsburg
area gas wells.
-6/24 p4: Copemish Lake industrial pollution, 6/24 p4
-6/25 p4: Hospital procedures by student nurses. Criticism of billboard working.
-6/26 p4: Tribute to retired music teacher L.J. Bert. Learning accountability.
School board attitude to reporters. Editorial political policies.
-6/27 p4: Barking dogs. National Assoc. of the physically Handicapped. Proposed struct-
ure for preserving historic heritage.
Funerals. Sex on TV talk show.
-7/1 p4: Student nursing care. Youthful driving offenders, Lowering age for office
holders.
-7/2 p4: Cattle growers & meat prices. Conditions at Clinch Park Zoo.
-7/6 p4: State Hospital contributions to nurses training. Wreaths in veterans' ceme-
taries. Rights of non-smokers. Thanks to motorist for avoiding accident. Thanks
for cooperation in Osteopathic Hospital Guild strawberry social, 7/6 p4.
Support for public TV channel.
-7/10 p4: Appreciation of help to stranded motorists,
-7/11 p4: Praise for Munson M.C.
-7/12 p4: Noise on Silver Lake. Deplores certain federal money uses. Bicyclists,
motorcyclists. Need for traffic light at 8th & Woodmere.
-7/16 p4: Asks evaluative reporting on local candidates. Approves injunction against
burying poisoned cattle in Kalkaska Cty.
-7/18 p4: Supports letter June 25 objecting to care by student nurses. Objection to
Cherry Festival float including black-face character.
LETTERS TO EDITOR (Cont.)
- 7/30 p4: Milk container regatta, Cherry Festival. Appreciation of Festival by Florida participant. County Commissioner Bensley & courthouse.
- 8/2 p4: Education Assoc. questions posed to legislative candidates. Praises publication of local legislators' campaign contributions. Sleeping Bear Lakeshore wilderness areas. Theft of produce from gardens.
- 8/7 p4: ERA amendment opposition groups.
- 8/9 p4: Newcomers & community development. Praise for Aug. 1 editorial on political process.
- 8/15: Deplores president's resignation.
- 8/16: Sen. Hart & inequities in property acquisition for Sleeping Bear, 8/16 p4
- 8/17 p4: Selection of V.P. Rockefeller.
- 8/24 p4: Vandalism of cottages.
- 8/26 p4: Objects to school Board tactics in negotiations with teachers. Dangers of nuclear power plants.
- 8/27: Parking at airport.
- 8/29 p4: Objections to year-round school.
LETTERS TO EDITOR (Cont.)
-8/30 p4: Response to editorial advocating commercial methods of school administration.
-8/31 p4: Glen Lake tax millage.
-9/3 p4: Small-pox vaccination dangers.
-9/4 p4: Coal trucks soiling streets. Favors razing courthouse.
-9/6 p4: Typographical errors in R-E.
-9/9 p4: Support for Suttons Bay school millage (2 letters)
-9/10 p4: Bicycle driving manners. Silver Lake water level study.
-9/11 p4: Coal dust from city Elmwood dock.
-9/12 p4: Asks open meeting on Silver Lake water levels.
-9/14 p4: Criticizes pardon of Nixon. Theft of fruit from orchards.
-9/19 p4: Robert Steadman home for sale.
-9/21 p4: Glen Lake operating millage vote. General election registration. Vocational Education. T.C. teachers' negotiations (3 letters). Criticism of children's TV program 'Sesame Street.'
-9/24 p4: Cherry Knoll School teachers object to statement of school Supt. Robert Johnson, Sep. 19
-9/25 p4: Deplores cancelling of Sesame Street TV show.
-9/26 p4: Silver Lake water level control.
-9/30 p4: Proposes open forum to resolve school negotiations. Referendums. Thanks from student for passage of Glen Arbor school millage. Sesame Street. Candidate replies to criticism of bumper stickers.
-10/1 p4: Correction of Sep. 21 letter on Sesame Street
-10/4 p4: Old 8th St. bridge designed to accommodate proposed Ford plant. Correction of identifications in Sep. 21 picture of 1919 h.s. girls. Trapping criticized by 5th grade class.
-10/7 p4: Opposing State Senate bill $667 extending condemnation rights.
-10/8 p4: Length of J.H.S. student day. Urge return of Sesame St. TV program.
-10/9 p4: TC School Board president statement on factfinding hearing.
-10/10 p4: Criticizes care of aged.
-10/12 p4: Thanks for donations for Vern Irish, young amputee. School taxes.
-10/16 p4: Criticizes Gov. Milliken.
-10/16 p4: Elk Rapids water supply.
-10/19 p4: Complains of lack of cooperation from probate court. Thanks for publicity for Rock & Mineral show.
LETTERS TO EDITOR (Cont.)
-12/13 p4: Criticizes dog's finder for asking repayment for classified ad.
-12/16 p4: R-E coverage of musical events. Cancer Society repudiates endorsement of thermographic scanning.
-12/18 p4: Christmas not wholly materialistic. Objects to credit card TV advertisements. Response to Dec. 9 letter on materialism.
-12/19 p4: 8-year old writes on energy conservation.
-12/26 p5: Harsh sentencing of Indian offenders. Defends UN. Response to letter (12/14) criticizing demand for payment for advertising found dog. Correction of misinformation on Sesame Street TV program.
-12/31 p4: Thanks Osteopathic Hospital Guild for fetal monitor. Salvation Army praises organizations cooperating in Christmas charities.
LEVIN, SANDER, gubernatorial candidacy, local committees, 4/15 p2 At joint 9th-10th District Democratic meeting Apr. 21, 4/17 p1 Breakfast with local citizens at Park Place Apr. 21; photo, 4/22 p1.
LEWIS, MICHAEL D., admitted to practice before U.S. Supreme Court, photo, 5/24 p6
LIBRARY FEDERATION, G.T. Area, workshops at T.C.P.L. June 13, 6/10 p2
LIFE SAVING award to Art Brown for rescuing man under car; photo, 4/23 p5
LIFE UNDERWRITERS ASSOC., NW MICH., awards banquet honors 19 members, 1/18 p8 Promotes Medic-Alert emblems, photo, 3/12 p6 Man of the Year Noel Flohe, photo, 5/11 p3 Given state award for community service, photo, 6/3 p7 Officers elected; Jack Oakley pres.; photo, 6/4 p3
-annual dinner, 25th, Jly 8; speaker, C. Carney Smith vp of National Assoc., photo, 7/5 p3; photo 7/10 p8
certificate of merit from National Assoc. for public service, including Medic Alert program, 8/12 p5
LIGHT & POWER CO., T.C., rates increase 7.5%, 1/8 p1 Increase 4c/kwh, 5/15 p2
-employee negotiations deadline Jly 1, 6/25 p3 Contract ratified, 6/28 p5. Approved by Commission 7/2 p5
-shortsages expected unless resources are increased, 9/5 p22
-interconnection with Consumers' Power proposed, 9/4 p1. Recommended by consulting firm, 9/24 p5 Purchase of transformer required for interconnection approved; possible liabilities of contract with Michigan Municipal Cooperative Power Pool statement by city attorney 10/8 p5 Issue of interconnection with Consumers' Power revenue bonds proposed, 11/12 p5
-hydro generator repair bid let, 10/22 p5
-transformer to serve Airport Industrial Park new tenant, purchase approved, 10/22 p5 GE bid accepted, 12/17 p15
-board of control proposed by Commissioner Sutton, 11/5 p5
-valve replacement purchase for $6,600 approved, 11/5 p5
-boiler cleaning device needed, 11/26 p6
LIGHThOUSE CLUB officers elected; Harold Sibley president, photo, 5/30 p13 Celebrates 25th anniversary, honors first president Wahnnetta Ockert, photo, 12/5 p18
LIGHTNING strikes garage & shop on Gonder Rd. 6/6 p22 Severely damages Nancy Lueck home, Pine Grove Ave.; sets off false burglary & fire alarm 6/7 p13 Strikes Leon Michael house, 6/10 p3 Knocks out TC police radio, strikes Clarence Ockert barn; Harold Klinger house, Trager Rd.; Robert Markey house, Smoky Hallow Rd., 7/5 p1.
LIME LAKE water level control dam proposed, 9/12 p10; residents petition for establishment of level, 10/9 p5
LINDSAY, TOM, TCCHS alumnus, assistant ski coach at MTU, photo, 12/17 p20
LIONS CLUB, T.C. PRESENTS 'You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown' Apr. 26, 27, 2/13 p19; 4/1 p6
LIPP ADVERTISING & PROMOTION SERVICE opens, photo, 12/17 p14.
LIQUOR license suspensions of local businesses, 11/18 p5
LITTERING control signs posted on area trails by volunteers, photos, 8/2 p5
LOCAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES program conducted by Ferris State College through community colleges including NMC; photo, 3/2 p5
LOESEL, LAWRENCE S., appointed WMU adjunct professor, 3/22 p3
LOGAN RACQUET CLUB to open in October; architects drawing, 9/19 p25; grand opening Nov. 24; exhibition match of Vic Seixas, Roy Emerson, photos, 11/21 p17; report, photo, 11/25 p21
LOGAN'S LANDING special section 9/20
LONG LAKE Association officers elected, 8/27 p5.
-School PTA plants tree in memory of custodian Walt Williams, photo, 5/2 p3. Contract for additional classrooms, 5/14 p7; photo, 8/30 p14.
-Twp. revenue sharing report, Jan. 72-June 73; plans Jan. 73-June 73, 7/3 p27. Land use study shows need for planning commission, 11/11 p1; editorial, 11/12 p4; 12/28 p5.
-water rated 'very good', 7/2 p3; chlorine drip treatment of eutrophic areas proposed, 8/28 p5.
LOOKPAT, INC. (development corporation) denies intention of using condemnation powers legalized in Senate Bill 667, 5/11 p1. Properties in area under option, 5/29 p2. Asks more property be rezoned from residential to commercial, 11/13 p5. Public hearing Dec. 10; editorial, 12/7 p4
-fisherman, Nels Anderson, walks from Green Lake Twp. woods, 9/11 p18
-checks & cash turned in to police; owner not located, 12/4 p10
LUNG ASSOC., MICH., health programs in schools by 'Rancher Glen' 3/30 p5
-memorials established for V.H. Helfrich, Vincent Belfy, 12/4 p74
LUTHERAN churches exchange pastors & drama groups in Lent, 2/22 p8 Changes in service times, 3/29 p8.
s.a. BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH; IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
LYON, JEFFEREY T., St. Francis H.S. graduate, assistant prosecutor of Cheboygan Cty; photo, 1/7 p12

MSU honor students, fall term, 1/26 p6 Spring term 7/11 p5 Estate planning (qv) course 1/4 p24
-credit courses at NMC, spring term, registration Mar. 20, 3/4 p5; advt. 3/18 p20
-Summer term, 5/29 p6; registration information 6/17 p25 Fall, '74, 9/10 p5
-graduates, winter term, 3/8 p3; 3/12 p2; spring 6/8 p5 summer, 10/5 p6 area fall
term graduates, 12/6 p16
-governmental bookkeeping course at Mesick Apr. 8-Ju. 17, 3/27 p5
-energy crisis seminars Mar. 30-May 18, 3/28 p5
-College Week for Women June 25-28; scholarships for 5 area women, 6/11 p12
-summer workshops & seminars, 7/30 p5
-music program, summer, local participants, 8/1 p6
-Chartered Property & Casualty Underwriters class starts Sep. 17 at NMC, 9/3 p18
-creativity & personal awareness course starts Sep. 25, 9/5 p10
-Continuing Education Center, T.C. summer course enrollments greatly increased, 9/9 p3
-marching band members from TC, photo, 10/21 p8
-Symphony Orchestra plays at IAA Nov. 8; local families host members, 11/7 p14
-Band manager Joseph Laird, 11/25 p5
-Counseling for applicants for General Education degree, 12/12 p5

MCANDREWS, JAMES T., awarded Coast Guard Achievement Medal, retires after 28 years; photo, 3/19 p18

MACARONI dinners suspected of contamination not found in TC stores, 1/21 p1: p5. One package obtained from Coast Guard PX, 1/22 p1; one returned to Kroger store, 1/23 p6

MCCABETH, DON, elected lt.-governor of Kiwanis Mich. district, Div. 19, photo, 10/3 p7


MCCORT FAMILY tradition of goose eggs for Easter, 3/27 p13

MCDONALD, (J.S.) INC. (Ralston Purina dealer) manager Gary LaMott; photo, 4/23 p18

MCGOON, CECIL, elected junior vice commander of Mich. VFW, photo, 7/5 p5, 10

MCMACHEN, DONOVAN, family, formerly of Northport, reunited on California TV show, 5/22 p18

MAILBOXES vandalized; warning of federal offense, 2/14 p1; photo 2/15 p1

-unusual: from goose decoy for Lyle Rushlow, Peninsula Dr.; photo, 2/20 p1; motorcycle frame, 4-MI Rd.; wine barrel, Leelanau Cty Rd. 651; photos, 4/1 p23; fire hydrant; photo 4/16 p5. Array at Pine Grove Trailer Park, photo, 5/23 p8. Representing truck & trailer, photo, 12/30 p5

MANAGEMENT briefing seminars by U. of M. Aug. 19-20, 22-23, 7/29 p6

MANISTEE RIVER canoe campgrounds planned include Smithville Bridge site, Kalkaska Cty, 4/10 p8

MANPOWER CONSORTIUM of 10 counties discussed by Kalkaska Board of Commissioners, 9/13 p12

MAPLE CITY Community Church vacation Bible school, 6/27 p6

MAPLE SYRUP producers meet at Twin Lakes Feb. 12, 2/7 p5

MACARONI dinners suspected of contamination not found in TC stores, 1/21 p1: p5. One package obtained from Coast Guard PX, 1/22 p1; one returned to Kroger store, 1/23 p6

MCANDREWS, JAMES T., awarded Coast Guard Achievement Medal, retires after 28 years; photo, 3/19 p18

MCARLONI dinners suspected of contamination not found in TC stores, 1/21 p1: p5. One package obtained from Coast Guard PX, 1/22 p1; one returned to Kroger store, 1/23 p6

MCCABETH, DON, elected lt.-governor of Kiwanis Mich. district, Div. 19, photo, 10/3 p7


MCCORT FAMILY tradition of goose eggs for Easter, 3/27 p13

MCDONALD, (J.S.) INC. (Ralston Purina dealer) manager Gary LaMott; photo, 4/23 p18

MCGOON, CECIL, elected junior vice commander of Mich. VFW, photo, 7/5 p5, 10

MCMACHEN, DONOVAN, family, formerly of Northport, reunited on California TV show, 5/22 p18

MAILBOXES vandalized; warning of federal offense, 2/14 p1; photo 2/15 p1

-unusual: from goose decoy for Lyle Rushlow, Peninsula Dr.; photo, 2/20 p1; motorcycle frame, 4-MI Rd.; wine barrel, Leelanau Cty Rd. 651; photos, 4/1 p23; fire hydrant; photo 4/16 p5. Array at Pine Grove Trailer Park, photo, 5/23 p8. Representing truck & trailer, photo, 12/30 p5

MANAGEMENT briefing seminars by U. of M. Aug. 19-20, 22-23, 7/29 p6

MANISTEE RIVER canoe campgrounds planned include Smithville Bridge site, Kalkaska Cty, 4/10 p8

MANPOWER CONSORTIUM of 10 counties discussed by Kalkaska Board of Commissioners, 9/13 p12

MANITOIJ SCHOOL founder Caris Jonas lectures on alternative education, 6/25 p3; philosophy of proposed school, 6/27 p3


MAPLE CITY Community Church vacation Bible school, 6/27 p6

MAPLE SYRUP producers meet at Twin Lakes Feb. 12, 2/7 p5

MAPLE VALLEY NURSING HOME administrator Elsies McCarty farewell party Sep. 22, 9/20 p7.


MAPLE CITY Community Church vacation Bible school, 6/27 p6

MAPLE SYRUP producers meet at Twin Lakes Feb. 12, 2/7 p5

MAPLE VALLEY NURSING HOME administrator Elsies McCarty farewell party Sep. 22, 9/20 p7.

*BUILDING repairs needed, 12/12 p7*
MAPLETON Women's Club officers elected, 11/26 p10

MARCH OF DIMES director Richard Whiting, 1/7 p5 'March' Jan. 28-30; kick-off luncheon Jan. 21, 1/15 p5. Teen Action Program helps prepare contribution envelopes, 1/17 p10. 450 mothers expected to participate, 1/28 pl; 1/30 p3


-organization meeting for '75 with chairman Dick Whiting, photo, 11/16 p5; committees, 11/21 p6

MARIJUANA possession charged to Edward Langent in Leland magistrate court, 2/4 p2

-growing suspected in E.Bay Twp., 5/10 p3


-growing & prepared, seized in Holiday Rd. raid, 9/13 p1; photos 9/14 p5

-Violators arrested in TC roundup, photo, 9/11 pl; 13 arraigned, 9/12 p1; 4 bound over to circuit court, 9/26 p5; defendants plan concerts for legal fees, 9/27 p1; first concert Oct. 6, 10/5 p5

-possession arrest of Trudy Bardley, Carol Borgeson 10/10 pl. Same, 2 Grand Rapids men, 11/23 p3 same, 6 teens, 11/27 p34

-law reform 'Grass Roots Committee', 11/30 p5

MARINA, CLINCH PARK, fees increased for transient boats, 3/19 p2. Fills with boats as summer starts, photo, 6/24 p1

MARION ISLAND purchase by GT Cty proposed by donor of $2-300,000; photo, 10/15 p1; funds insufficient; option extended 2 months, 11/15 p6. Cty Commission applies to state Resources Conservation program for matching funds, 12/26 p5

MARKEY, HUTSON, LEREW & ASSOCIATES advertising firm opens, photos, 9/17 pl6

Martial arts, see KARATE

MARTINEK, WILLIAM F., attends American Gem Soc. meeting in San Diego; photo, 4/10 p21

MASCO CORP., research tool & die makers, purchase site in Airport Industrial Park, 8/6 p5

MASONIC LODGE, E.Bay no. 264, installation of officers; Tracy Mariage worshipful master; photo, 1/4 p5. 1975 officers installed, DeWayne Belles worshipful master, photo, 12/27 p8

MASONIC LODGE, T.C. #222, installs officers; Donald Passmore worshipful master; photo, 1/5 p8

MASON'S, Scottish Rite, state meeting at TC June 1, 5/30 p17; 6/12 p5; 300 attend, 6/15 p3

-York Rite all-degree festival Sep. 21, 28, Oct. 5, 9/19 p18

-MASTER ANGLER awards to Mark Flaska for 4/14 oz brook trout; Albett Clark for 20# steelhead; John Lovendusky for 20#1oz brown trout; photo, 3/9 p17

-MAX'S SERVICE new salesman Garry Holland, photo, 4/26 pl1

MAYFIELD TMP. revenue-sharing plan report, 5/28 p18; actual use report, 8/31 p23

-zoning map, 10/16 p15

-supervisor Albert Zenner reelected, 11/8 p5

-MAYOR'S EXCHANGE brings Holland, MI, mayer pro tem & councilman to TC May 20; photos, 5/14 p1, 5/21 p5

MEALS TO YOU annual appreciation meeting Mar. 27, 3/23 p19; report, photo, 3/30 p6

MECHANICS, AUTOMOTIVE, testing service at NMC passes 5 employees of Chet Swanson Olds-Cadillac 3/6 p21


MEDIC ALERT program promoted by NW Mich. Assoc. of Life Underwriters (qv) photo, 3/12 p6

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS SOCIETY chapter proposed by NMC program's students, 2/8 p8; officers; resuscitation demonstration, photo, 11/14 p12

MEDICAL AUXILIARY, G.T.-LEELANAU-BENZIE, distributes medical education directories to local libraries photo, 2/20 p12

-GEMS babysitting course begins Mar. 11, 2/28 pl5; 90 students enrolled in year; photo, 4/8 p14
MEDICAL CARE FACILITY restricts visitors because of flu incidence, 2/28 p6; 3/2 pl.

-Guild bake sale Apr. 12, 3/25 pl1; 4/10 p17
-Executive Board membership tea May 16, 5/14 pl4

-patients entertained by English visitors, photo, 6/5 p5 Entertained by 'talent' acts of cherry queen candidates, photo, 7/9 p10

-administrative services assistant Lynn Sommerfield, photo, 9/3 p5
-Guild officers installed, 9/24 p10 Bazaar & bake sale Oct. 25, 10/11 p9
-residents entertained by Lutheran School children in Halloween costume, photo, 11/1 p6

-emergency drill, unannounced, using NMC practical nursing students, photos, 12/11 p5

MEDICAL PRECEPTOR program brings 2 medical students to T.C. doctors, 7/29 p5; photo, 8/10 p5

MEMORIAL DAY services planned by Veterans Assoc. 4/18 p8, 5/22 p5 Services at Memorial Gardens, photo, 5/28 p1

MENMUIR, ZIMMERMAN & ROBERT (law firm) associate Ward Kuhn, photo, 12/28 p5

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE, C.T.Y.COUNTY COMMUNITY, director Roger Dunigan; photo, 3/26 p5
-services to retarded adults of surrounding counties 12/10 p8; director asks counties for contribution toward costs, 12/5 p5

MESICK Women's Club March of Dimes Jan. 16, 1/16 pl1. Hobby Show Apr. 20, 4/4 p17
-Free Methodist Church presents movie on Ecuadorian missionaries Jan. 20, 1/18 p6.
-basketball summer program sign-up June 5, 6, 6/4 p15.
-Lions Club names Ms. Shirley Jewett Citizen of Year, 7/17 p6.
-Post Office announces rural carrier position, 9/24 p6

MESICK HIGH SCHOOL 'Betty Crocker Family Leader of Tomorrow' Nancy McClain, 2/1 p8
-Chorus presents 'Calamity Jane' Apr. 19, 20, 4/6 p3; Tammy Gaylord plays title role, photo, 4/16 p8.
-honor students Patricia Neahr, Vicki Smith, photos, 5/9 p3
-wins Northwest Conference All-Sports trophy, 5/31 p21
-millage vote Feb. 11; discussion meeting Jan. 31, 1/18 p10; 1/26 p6; passed 139-39, 2/16 p10.
-sports banquet, 6/12 p20.

METHODIST CHURCHES, Grawn & Lake Ann, combine lenten services, 3/1 p7

see also

ASBURY METHODIST CHURCH
BAYVIEW WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH
CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

and names of communities

MICHIGAN (STATE) Departments of Social Services, Mental Health & Public Health merger hearing at Holiday Inn Apr. 5, 4/3 p5; report 4/6 p17

MICH. (STATE) NATURAL RESOURCES COMMISSION meets at Sugar Loaf Aug. 8, 9; agenda includes Sleeping Bear Dunes, Jordan River, 8/5 p6

MICHIGAN DYNAMICS, Joe Lamie firm, distributes fire detection apparatus, 1/24 p5

MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL LEAGUE annual conference attended by city officials, 2/21 p5; 2/27 p6

MICHIGAN MUTUAL AUTO INSURANCE CO. annual report (advt.) annual meeting; election of directors, 2/13 p5 Wallace Campbell promoted to v.p., 12/23 p6

MICHIGAN STATE EMPLOYEES ASSOC. officers elected, 7/1 pl1

MICHIGAN TECHNOLIGICAL UNIV. Jazz Lab band concerts at area school, 2/26 p3
-dean's list local names, 7/19 p5; 7/25 p6


see also MAYOR'S EXCHANGE

MIDWESTERN CABLEVISION CORP. buys property at Front & Park, 5/31 p5

MIGRANT HEALTH PROGRAM adds 3 counties; executive committee list, 3/30 p5

MIKOWSKI, ARTHUR, armed robbery suspect in 1970 death, held on bond, 3/20 p2. Arraigned again in district court, 7/17 p7 Confession admitted to evidence, 8/28 p1; final
MIKOWSKI, ARTHUR (Cont.)
arguments, jury instructions expected, photo, 8/29 p28; Jury deliberating, 8/30 p6
Judged guilty, 8/31 p22; Sentencing Sep. 11, 9/6 p5; Sentenced 14-30 years, 9/11 p1; Appeal conviction, 9/12 p5

MILRA, INC., denies intention of using condemnation powers permitted in Senate Bill 667, 5/1
pl. Project manager Gerald Stein, photos, 6/27 p1

MILITARY AIR COMMAND plane picks up AWOL service person after admission to TCSH, 4/12 p1

MILK price increase statements by Ideal Dairy, MMPA, 3/7 p5

MILLER, JILL (Ms. John), recipient of multiple blood donations, recovering well, 1/7 p5
photo 1/11 p5; Editorial comment, 1/15 p4; Improvement continues 1/18 p3; Home from University Hospital, 2/2 p5; Photo, 2/5 p5; Complete recovery continues, photo, 12/6 p5

MILLIKEN, HELEN (Ms. WILLIAM) (Feature) photo, 1/14 p24; UPI interview; photo, 3/26 p10
Files precinct delegate petition, photo, 4/1 p1

MILLIKEN, WILLIAM, Gov. Mich., given citation for rescue of couple from capsized boat, 2/6 p1
-birthday dinner, fund-raising, in T.C., 2/11 p2; at Park Place Mar. 28, 3/19 p5; ticket pre-sale good; photo, 3/21 p1; 500 expected: map-shaped cake prepared, photo, 3/26 p1; report, photos, 3/29 p1; Votes in Aug. primary, photo, 8/6 p1
-Re-election Committee local chairman Shirley Okerstrom, 8/21 p9; Headquarters open on Munson Ave., 9/6 p3. Ms. Milliken speaks at opening, 9/12 p5

MILLIKEN'S DEPT. STORE balcony tearoom (feature), 1/31 p13
-employees' service pins awarded, 3/30 p15
-Beautyworks' fashion show Apr. 4, 4/6 p8; 'Prom Time' fashion show Apr. 17, 4/22 p18
-personnel retirements & promotions, photos, 5/8 p10
-Youth Advisory Council members on New York buying trip, 5/8 p10
-employee of month Joyce Johns, 7/18 p16

MILTON TWP Fire Dept bake sale Aug. 31, 8/28 p13

MINISTERIAL ASSOC., G.T., seminar on death with local funeral (qv) directors, 5/9 p5
MISS TRAVERSE CITY contest June 8 sponsored by VFW Post 2780, 4/18 p5; qualifications, 5/2 p2; schedule of events, 5/9 p3; judges, 5/16 p5; 6 candidates, photos, 6/5 p2; admissions, 6/7 p9; Holly Jo Fall crowned, photo, 6/10 p1

MISSING Benzonia girls, Debra Smith & Tawny Slade, last seen June 29, photos, 7/13 p5; still missing 7/20 p7.

- Sheila Rucker, last seen Jly 25, 8/1 p10. Found near Bay City, 8/9 p5
-Shirleem Barker, last seen Sep. 10, 9/12 p21; returns 9/18 p7
-Victoria Couturier, 15, last seen Sep. 24, 9/28 p5

MR. STEAK HOUSE (restaurant) opens Jly 1, 6/18 p5. Feature, photo, 9/5 p13

MORRISON, KEITH, smokestack demolished; photo, 2/14 p6

MORRISON'S, INC. secretary-treasurer Daisy Pollister fined for failure to file company's income tax return, 6/7 p6

MOTORCYCLE Club, Cherryland Eagles, elect officers, 2/13 p22
-Cycle Conservation Club organizational meeting, 6/21 p5
MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT injures Sharon Zimmerman, 3/11 pl; injures Donald Nickerson, 3/15 p3
killed Dale Chilson, injures Richard Chilson on Five Mi. Rd. 4/16 pl, 4/22 p1; Shawn Allen, James Mathews, William Burns hurt in separate incidents, 4/22 pl; Walter Peltier, 5/1 p2; injures Marvin Ballard at Front & Boardman, 5/3 p10; injures James Ballard, 6/13 p3; William Riddle 6/15 p11, Daniel Ott, Mike Berkshire seriously hurt 6/24 p3; Tim Grelick breaks arm in 2-cycle collision, 6/25 p3; kills Barney Yacks, 6/28 p1; injures to Grose Pointe man; Richard Putnam; Gerald Sorenson, 7/6 pl; injures Dearborn man, 7/8 p9; injures Joe Wollam, photo, 7/16 p1; injures Brant Leonard & passenger near Potter Rd.; William Graylin, at Garfield & 8th, 8/10 pl; Lawrence Suyak, 16, Mancelona, 9/16 pl; seriously injures pedestrian George M. Kroupa, 10/12 p5; injures Gary Pike on S. Long Lake Rd., 10/18 p32

MOUNTASON, GEORGE P., opens architectural studio in Dimondale, MI; photo 3/11 p20

MOVING PICTURE 'Vanishing Wilderness' review 2/14 p2

MOYER, BUD, speaker at Massachusetts professional photographers annual meeting, 4/29 p7

MUD LAKE, Interlochen, floating island; photos, 3/9 p17; additional frontage purchased by DNR to add to campground, 6/10 p5

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY, Northern Branch, picnic at Yuba June 30, 6/20 p7

MULVANEY, HOWARD, designer & craftsman of credence table for Carmelite Monastery; photo, 1/25 p5

MUMMEY, LUCY, plays lead role in NY play, photo, 11/2 p10

MUNICIPAL FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, T.C., officers elected, David Gilbert pres., photo, 3/28 p28

MUNSON MEDICAL CENTER Bd. of Trustees elects Vincent Fochtman pres.; other officers; photo 1/2 p5
-cardiac diagnostic unit open house Jan. 20, 1/17 p6; photo, 1/21 p1
-development council committees, 2/14 p3
-visitors restricted because of flu incidence, 2/28 p6, 3/2 p1; Summer visiting hours, 7/8 p6
-reaccreditation by Joint Commission on Accreditation, 3/4 p5
-Blood Bank reaccredited, 3/21 p3;
-Relocated by agreement with Red Cross, 9/27 p1
-employees' recognition dinner; photo, 3/23 p6
-maternity care program, family centered (feature) photos, 4/9 p10
-feature, photos, 5/16 spec. sec. p3
-Heritage Days program 6/15 p5
-medical staff officers elected, 7/6 p5
-employees Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Strang retire, photo, 7/9 p7
-nursing unit reopened to accommodate increased need 7/16 p6
-Development Council appointments of Rudolph Stimac, John Blakeslee, photos, 7/29 p6
-parking lot improvements under way, 8/10 p5
-rates raised 4.5%, 8/27 p5; correction 8/29 p5; 8/29 p6
-patient load record of 248 on Aug. 28, 9/3 p5.
-expansion plan requiring $5.5 million announced, 9/18 p1; plans 5-level addition, 12/9 p5
-fire drill mock evacuation, photo, 10/9 p1
-medical technology graduates, 10/11 p10
-children's tours conducted every Wednesday, 11/15 p11
-Bd. of Trustees officers elected; G. Curtis Alward president, photo, 12/13(i.e.14) p5
-Christmas decoration contest won by laundry dept. photo, 12/21 p5

MMC AUXILIARY bazaar Aug. 1 planning begins, 3/29 p11; planning coffee Apr.1, photo, 4/5 p12; bazaar section chairmen, committees, 6/8 p10; Attic Treasures collection starts, photo, 6/15 p6; Foods being prepared, photo, 6/28 p11. Solicit donations, 7/17 p12; Pergola for flower booth donated by Jon Bourdo, to be auctioned, photo, 7/20 p8; Bike-hike theme, photo, 7/24 p14; Committee, booth rosters, (adv.) 7/26 p14 Booths & activities for children, photo, 7/30 p10; proceeds to purchase coronary care equipment, 7/31 p1; photo 8/1 p1; proceeds over $12,000, 8/2 p6; Appreciation Coffee for workers, 9/6 p6
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MUN MC AUXILIARY (Cont.)

- Officers elected; Ms. Ginger Lipson president, photo, 5/18 p8.
- Membership luncheon Nov. 19, 11/13 p10; donates $25,000 to hospital, 11/20 p1.


MUNSON MEDICAL POST EXPLORERS Officers elected, 1/16 p2.

MURCHIE, CRACUTT & SONDEE, law firm, open Manistee branch in charge of Kris Van Thielen; photo, 1/18 p17.

MURDER, 3d degree, conviction of John J. Deegan; sentenced May 6, 4/23 p8.

- Roland Haselton, gas station attendant, shot, 9/3 pl; witnesses solicited, 9/4 p26.
- Carnival worker sought, 9/7 p1; no longer suspected, 9/10 p1. Suspect Matthew Johnson (qv) arrested, photo, 10/5 p1.

MURRAY'S BOATS & MOTORS employees complete Johnson outboard training program, 4/30 p11.

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY porch light drive planned for Mar. 14; photo, 3/7 p7; area chairman Cathy Gaudette, Barbara Schreuger; photos, 3/12 p5; Joann Dakoske, Mary Helen Williams, photos, 3/13 p5; Evie Iacovoni; photo, 3/14 p5; $7,000 raised; 2 organizers paid $500 each, 4/15 p5. will not pay organizers again, 5/3 p5.

MUSHROOMS, canned, suspected of botulism; none in local stores, 1/16 p5.

- morel 9" tall, photo, 5/20 p5; giant white morel, photo, 5/22 p5; 9" found by Shane Mosley, photo, 6/15 p3.

MUSIC CLUBS, NATL FEDERATION, Northern District forms Junior Club, 4/3 p10.


- Officers installed; Lois Samuelson president, photo, 5/31 p8.
- Entertains TC Women's Club Christmas meeting, photo, 11/30 p14.

MUSKELLUNGE, 37#, speared in Elk Lake by Lewis Cox, Williamsburg; photo, 2/26 p1; spears 44½#, largest recorded since 1935; photo, 3/2 p1. Dave Aldrich, 14, takes 12½# fish on spin rod, photo, 6/12 p5.


- Theme 'Beauty under the Big Top,' 4/17 p5.


- Parachute jumps by Special Forces paratroopers July 13, 6/1 p5; practice jumps, photos 6/22 p15.

- Youth activities, 6/10 p7. Children's events & amusements at Civic Center, 7/9 p5.

- Cherry pie eating contest, photo, 7/9 p5; pet show, photo, 7/11 p5; turtle race, photos, 7/11 p15; children's footrace, photo, 7/12 p3; cherry hunt, photo, 7/12 p30.

- Dances sponsored by St. Francis Men's Club, 6/12 p5; photo 7/12 p3.


Heritage Parade marshal Stanley McRarle, Mackinaw City, 7/1 p5. Route, 7/10 p5; photos 7/11 p7.


Senior Citizen's Day Jly 10, 7/8 p7.


Ice-cream social Jly 10, 7/9 p7; photo, 7/13 p6.

Fashion luncheon at Park Place Jly 10, 7/9 p11; photos 7/12 p8.

Tennis tournament draws over 200 entrants; finals Jly 10, 7/9 p17; partial results, 7/10 p23.

Canoe race on Boardman Lake & River, 7/10 p23; winners Dave & John Brayton, photo, 7/12 p19.

Window display contest won by Bartling's, photo, 7/11 p6.

Water ski show, 7/11 p21, photo 7/13 p20.

Footrace, 7/11 p21; results, photo, 7/13 p19.

Bicycle road race results, photos, 7/15 p23.

Softball fastpitch tournament results, photo, 7/15 p24.

Manager Dorothy Walkmeyer interview, photo, 7/10 sec 3, p2. Final report on festival, 9/3 p5.

Bd. of Directors elects officers, Harley Schumacher pres., photo, 10/25 p5; trustees, new members; Bea Noye retires, photos, 10/25 p8; cut-line correction, 10/26 p5.

Director assignments, 12/13 p7.

NATIONAL CHERRY QUEEN (73) schedule of appearances photo, 1/18 p5: 1/19 p1; starts tour of southern states Feb. 12, 2/8 p5; 2/19 p6; in Florida pageant; photo, 3/20 p5. Presented with photographic portrait, photo, 7/1 p5.


'74, participates in Minneapolis Aquateenial, 7/23 p5; Austin Aqua Festival, other activities, photo, 8/16 p5. '75 tours planned, 12/13 p3.


NATIONAL MUSIC CAMP Van Cliburn concert July 10, 3/25 p5; other guest attractions, 4/8 p23.


Brass Quintet opening week concert June 26, 6/24 p6.


High School Symphonic Band concert Jly 6 salutes Cherry Festival, 7/3 p5.

Jazz program Jly 4; director Ken Hanna, photo, 7/3 p10.

Drama season opener 'Bus Stop' photo, 7/5 p9.

Special course, 7/5 p9.

Intermediate All-State session ends with concert Jly 7, 7/6 p3.
NATIONAL MUSIC CAMP (Cont.)

- programs, Jly 9/14, 7/6 p18; 7/10 extra sec. p10
- mime Geoffrey Buckley performs Jly 12, 7/12 p5
- dance concert by First Chamber Dance Company cancelled, replaced by faculty concert, 7/15 p6
- jazz concerts by stage bands Jly 16; Woody Herman orchestra Jly 23, Count Basie Aug. 6, 7/15 p6; performances by Woody Herman Jly 23, photo 7/24 p8; Basie, Count, Performance Aug. 6, photo. 8/3 p8; 8/6 p9;
- World Youth Orchestra Concert Jly 14, review, 7/15 p6
- opera theatre season program: 'Babar' Jly 20, 21, photo, 7/17 p6
- concerto competition results, 7/17 p6
- drama dept., h.s., presents 'The skin of our teeth', Jly 17-20, 7/16 p7
- faculty art show included metal work by John Church, photo, 7/23 p5
- drama 'Twelfth Night' performed Jly 24-20, photo, 7/23 p5
- vocal concert by High School Choir, Girls' Chorus, Jly 24, 7/24 p6
- drama dept., intermediate, performs 'Story Theatre' Jly 25-26, 7/24 p16
- contributions from local residents urged (editorial) 7/25 p4
- opera theatre performs 'The Medium' Jly 27, 28; photo 7/25 p8
- dance concert, faculty, Jly 25; photo, 7/25 p28
- orchestra, university, concert Jly 26, 7/26 p5; Aug. 2, 7/31 p7
- World Youth Symphony concert Jly 28, Thor Johnson conducting, photo, 7/26 p8
- High School Symphonic Band honors veteran William Votruba with Sousa march, photo, 7/27 p5
- Detroit Symphony Orchestra Concert Jly 30, 7/27 p5 photo 7/29 p6; photo, 7/30 p5
- 'Pirates of Penzance' performed by H.S. division Aug. 1, 2, photo, 8/1 p36
- dance concert, modern, by university department, 8/2 p5
- program Aug. 3, 4, 8/2 p21
- opera theatre performs 'Fantasticks' Aug. 4, photo, 8/3 p6; 'Riders to the Sea' Aug. 10; photo, 8/8 p6
- high school drama group presents 'The Me Nobody Knows' photo, 8/6 p9
- Collegium Musicum, U. of M., concert Aug. 11, 8/8 p6
- challengers move from Intermediate to Senior group 8/8 p6
- concerto contest winners concerts Aug. 9, 10, 8/9 p5
- juniors produce 'Tarra-Diddle'Tales' photo, 8/10 p5
- high school symphonic band concert conducted by W. D. Revelli Aug. 11, 8/10 p20
- dance concerts, student, Aug. 15, 16, photo, 8/12 p6.
- guest concert by U.S. Air Force band Aug. 13, 8/12 p6
- final week schedule, 8/12 p18
- opera theatre production 'Trouble in Paradise' Aug. 13; lead Meredith Parsons, photo, 8/13 p5
- U.S. Air Force band conductor arrives, photo, 8/14 p5
- vocal program by baritone Leslie Guinn, 8/14 p10
- High School Symphonic Band concert Aug. 18, 8/17 p6 bands participating, 8/17 p7.
- Adult Music Conference, 8/17 p7
- (editorial feature) 8/21 p4
- director George Wilson invited to conduct Japanese bands & orchestras, photo, 12/18 p7

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE open meeting on Sleeping Bear Sep. 20, 9/6 p6; 9/18 p29; report
9/21 p19.

superintendents' conference at Gt'en Arbor, Oct. 1-4, 10/5 p1
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL Million Mile Award to 2 Frankfort drivers, 8/15 p13
NATURAL EDUCATION RESERVE, G.T.Cty, given $100,000 by T.C.Rotary, 6/26 p3 photo 6/29 p6
Master plan approved, by Cty Commission, 7/26 p7. U.S. Land & Water Conservation funding available, map, 8/20 p6 Proposed land trade with TC Schools of areas adjacent to bus garage, 9/16 p5. Applies for state Bureau of Recreation matching funds for $10,000 gift from Rotary Club, 12/26 p5
NATURAL GAS WELL on Ranch Rudolf property in Boardman River valley shut down waiting for pipeline hookup, 1/8 p1
NATURALIZATION of 7 new citizens before Judge James Fitzpatrick, 6/6 p21
NAZARENE CHURCH rescinds objection to alley pavement, 8/17 p5
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NEEDLEPOINT exhibit at Andersons Store, Northport; photos, 2/4 p3

NEGLECT HOMICIDE conviction of Larry Smith in death of bicyclist July '73, 3/12 p5

NEUMANN SCHOOL reunion, 10/10 p14

NEW YEAR'S BABY Jennifer Famiano; photo, 1/2 p5


NEWSPAPER clippings, historical, collected by Ms. Selenia Lutzke; photo, 3/15 p1

NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE reference to gasoline price gouging in T.C. not verified, 1/14 p1; 1/15 p1

NICHOLS, GAIL, exchange student to Univ. of Surrey, 10/1 p19

NIEBROWSKI, WAYNE, discharged from hospital after surgery, injured again enplaning for home, 12/19 p5

1973 review of events, Chamber of Commerce special section 1/23

NORMAL SCHOOL, G.T.CTY, class of 1918 reunion, 8/21 p17

NORRIS SCHOOL carnival Apr. 5, 4/1 p12

- Library open to students June 11, 6/10 p6

- PTO officers elected, 10/7 p14

NORTH COUNTRY WAYS, handcrafted leather shop, opens 4/24 p5


Dean's List, Spring semester, 6/26 p6. Cum Laude graduate Robert S. Jackson, photo, 12/30 p12

NORTHERN LIGHTS observed, 9/16 p1

NORTHERN PARK ASSOC. officers elected, 9/10 p8

- Bazaar & bake sale to benefit Camp Roy-El, 12/3 p12

NORTHERN WATER PROPERTIES files application to construct dock & marina on W. Bay Shore Dr., 4/2 p5

NORTHLAND, RESTAURANT, Kalkaska, (feature) photo, 8/29 p16

NORTHPORT Sportsmen's Club smelt supper Apr. 27, 4/27 p11

- Arts & Crafts Fair May 5, 5/2 p3; weaver David Scott, 5/4 p3

Art Gallery opens for season, 7/3 p10

- H.S. valedictorian Fred Buehrer named Cherryland Conference Sportsman of the Year, photo, 5/31 p21. Senior class roll, valedictorian & salutatorian Kenneth Kalchik photos, 6/7 p31

Alumni, Class of '24, reunion June 15, photo, 6/26 p12

- Park threatened by high water levels, 7/18 p8; park, harbor improvement plans, 9/21 p7

Leaf pickup instituted, 9/21 p7

- Art Gallery 2d show included artists in several media, 7/27 p6

- Village manager plan proposed, 9/20 p7. Curfew regulations proposed, 9/21 p7


Village council meeting Dec. 19, 12/21 p6

- Beach cleanup Sep. 28, 9/26 p6


- Housing for aged advertisement draws little response, 11/8 p6

- Ski Assoc. developing Braman Hill Recreation Area 12/7 p5

- School invaded by dog, 12/20 p3


- Talent show Apr. 26, 4/25 p6

- Bd. of Education election; 2 4-year terms vacant; Allen Mead, L. J. Wetherbee, David Scott & incumbent Lars Lee file, 5/14 p2. One-year term candidates Donna Kalchik, Ann Brow; proposal to increase board salaries to $300; salaries increase defeated; Allan Mead, Martin Scott elected, 6/11 p2

- H.S. graduates 23, 6/4 p3


- Millage reduced by increased valuation, 8/30 p6

- Consolidation with Leland proposed, 9/26 p7. Editorial 9/30 p4; study committee members, 10/12 p19
-ask for state factfinder in negotiation dispute, 10/2 p5; tentative agreement, 11/9 p2
- teachers' contract ratified, 11/15 p23
-trimester system reported satisfactory, 10/12 p19
-tax anticipation notes for $100,000 approved by state commission, 10/22 p6
-mime performance by professionals, 10/28 p7
-superintendent Lloyd Freeman, interview, photo, 11/20 p29
NORTHPORT STATE PARK (lighthouse) remains wild, 6/4 p3
NW MICH. ARTISTS & CRAFTSMEN summer art fair at NMC Jly 27, 3/27 p7; renamed Traverse City Bay Art Fair; photo, 7/25 p5; photo 7/27 p1
-shop at 129½ E. Front opens for season, 6/20 p5 photos, 8/1 p8
-Park Place exhibition Aug. 12-17, photo, 8/14 p10
-classes begin Oct. 14, 10/7 p13
-crafts critique Nov. 12, 11/11 p17; photo 11/15 p8
-Christmas shop opens Nov. 29, photo, 11/29 p14
NMC carpool project, 1/5 p5
-enrollment at all-time winter term high, 1,965, 1/15 p1
-dean's list, fall term, 1/25 p19; winter, 4/26 p5; spring 6/20 p9
-self-study in preparation for North Central Assoc. reaccreditation visit, 2/12 p5
-speakers bureau service, 2/18 p5
-local government services program (qv) participation, photo, 3/2 p5
-Campus Day for Women (qv) Mar. 23, 3/4 p10
-automotive mechanic certification testing passes local employees; next tests May 7-16; 3/6 p21
-'streakers' in front of girls' dorm, 3/8 p5.
-dormitory & apartment fees increased, 3/12 p5
-spring term registration for credit & community service classes Mar. 22, 3/19 p5
-evening & late-day class schedule, spring term, 3/28 p12; registration information 3/28 p28
-survey of area education needs initiated, 4/3 p5; education survey by telephone, 4/25 p5;
-student pollsters, photo, 5/2 p10. Survey questionnaire, 5/11 p17; educational needs survey interim report shows vocational, self-enrichment interest greater than traditional academic, 6/5 p1; expansion in petroleum industry, 6/11 p5.
-Circle K chapter wins 6 state awards, 4/11 p11
-enrollment for spring term 1,754, 4/18 p21
-island ecology cruise June 15-24; photo, 5/8 p5
-veterans' program; interview with Veterans Club president John Tompkins, 5/8 p35
-Air Day May 11, 5/9 p5
-Campus Day planned for May 13, 5/10 p5; photo, 5/16 p1
-faculty & staff changes, 5/14 p5.
-Held May 15, photos, 5/17 p7
-Propellor Club road rally May 17, 5/16 p25
-summer classes, registration information, 5/31 p5. Registration nearly 500, 6/19 p5.
-Complete schedule 6/22 p6
-graduation June 9; degrees earned by 325, 6/1 p5 Honors convocation, photo, 6/6 p5;
-retirees Helen Core, Alice Drulard, Ernestine Johnson, Larry Niemeier, Lila Wilkinson, honored; photos, 6/3 p5
-Athletic Awards banquet June 6, 6/7 p25
-graduation includes naming of James deLapa, Andrew Olson as Fellows; Larry Buys given faculty excellence award; photos, 6/10 p5
-fork-lift operators training June 19-21, 6/12 p7
-Høst of Community College administrators' meeting June 23-30, 6/20 p5
-Dean of Instruction--Occupational Programs positions created, 7/9 p6
-emphasis changes to vocational training, 7/10 p14
-publicity director Martha Smith resigns, 7/12 p5
-senior volunteers program awarded $28,000 grant from ACTION, 7/17 p15; 7/22 p6
-Mich. Community College Assoc. meeting Jly 17-20, 7/17 p15
- orientation program for entering freshmen; 700 expected, 7/20 p7
- summer term, second session courses (adv.) 7/26 p8
- eskimo art show opens Aug. 1, 7/29 p5; photo 8/1 p40
- summer hootenanny Aug. 15, 8/13 p5
- exchange teacher from Bath, England, 8/15 p7; 9/28 p6
- industrial management seminars, 8/21 p9; 8/27 p7
- tuition-free policy for retirees, 9/6 p6
- capital improvement levy of 1 mill on Nov. general election ballot, 9/10 p1; 10/10 p5; endorsed by C of C, 11/1 p11 passes, 11/6 p3
- faculty additions, 9/10 p7
- evening credit courses, fall term, 9/19 p5
- registration underway, photo, 9/24 p1
- voter registration for students Oct. 2, 10/3 p5
- enrollment increased 9.6% from fall '73, 10/11 p5
- Health & Business Ed. building architects Graheck Bell & Kline, 10/16 p5
- International Week celebration, 10/23 p5; Italian buffet dinner, photo, 10/24 p1
- correction, 10/25 p5
- foreign students, photos, 10/23 p5
- financial statement, 11/20 p29
- evening class schedule, 12/9 p27
- budget conference by Pres. Yankee with Gov. Milliken, 12/12 p15
NMC ART Dept, exhibits pottery by Jo Moffit, through Jan. 20, 1/5 p6. Lecture & demonstration of woodblock printing by Paul Arnold Jan. 14; exhibit continues 2 weeks, 1/11 p5; photo 1/14 p5
- Paul Welch, Dept. head, sculpture exhibit at CMU 1/12 p5; at Grand Valley Mar. 27-Apr. 16, 3/20 p6
- building subject of photo feature in Building Progress magazine, 1/30 p5
- student Cynthia Kittendorf wins honorable mention in Detroit fashion design contest, 2/2 p5
- photography student exhibit Mar. 11-25, 3/5 p5.
- Louis Molner student art exhibit Mar. 11-25, 3/5 p5
- Steve Holzer exhibit of prints, pottery Apr. 7-17, 4/3 p11
- faculty exhibit Apr. 21-May 4; photo, 4/19 p14
- student exhibit May 28-June 7, 5/25 p6
- commercial art students field trip to Detroit, 6/15 p2
- exhibit of CMU faculty works, 10/1 p19 Joan Brace works Nov. 10/26, 11/12 p20
- faculty members Welch, Robert Holdeman, Stephen Ballance show stained glass, photographs at CMU, 11/25 p2
- visiting woodcarver George Gabb, 12/5 p32
NMC AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY practice Oldsmobile stripped of wheels & tires, photo, 11/22 p1
NMC BARBECUE set for May 19, 2/15 p6; funds used to improve Technical Center facade, 5/1 p1; correction 5/2 p5. 'T-night' May 6, 5/3 p1; 5/6 p5; UPI story, 5/10 p1. Cakes solicited for Cake Walk, 5/15 p7; activities, photo, 5/17 p1; judo, karate exhibitions, 5/17 p6. Serve 13,389 dinners; photos, 5/20 p1, 7.

Dec. 9 meeting: salary study committeemen reappointed 12/10 p2; tech center construction contract awarded, photo; GLMA graduated as maritime engineering instructor; occupational instruction dean candidate applicants reduced to 25, 12/10 p6. Oppose Financial Disclosure Act, 12/11 p5.


-instructors solicited, 7/25 p12; responses, 8/2 p10.
-instructors solicited, 7/25 p12; responses, 8/2 p10.
-instructors solicited, 7/25 p12; responses, 8/2 p10.

Winter course list mailed out 12/5 p8; schedule registration form, 12/30 p16.
-NMC COUNCIL combats student indifference (feature) 2/19 p5.
-Sha Na Na concert at Glacier Dome Nov. 1. photos, 10/31 p8.
-NMC COUNSELORS confer with former students at CMU, 2/24 p2.
-team runs length of Old Mission Peninsula, photo, 10/31 p17.
-NMC CULTURAL ACTIVITIES BOARD contemporary jazz concert with Mike Grace Trio, 1/10 p5.

1/12 p5; review 1/14 p5.
-Evansville String Quartet concert Feb. 2, 1/28 p5; photo 2/1 p2; review 2/6 p14.
-mime recital by Keith Berger; photo, 4/23 p5; review 4/30 p6.
-NMC DENTAL ASSISTING students present Dental Health Week programs in elementary schools; photo at Eastern Elementary, 2/6 p7.
-capping ceremony, photo, 6/13 p5.
-NMC FLIGHT TRAINING Program first woman commercial licensee Gail Vandernoot; photo, 2/7 p5.
-NMC JUDO team in state tourney, 4/12 p17; in MIdwest Invitational; results, 6/5 p21.
-NMC MEDICAL ASSISTANTS program seminar Feb. 12; may establish chapter of state M.A. Society, 2/8 p8.
-new coordinator Dianne Whalen, 4/9 p5.
-capping ceremony, photo, 6/13 p5.
-NMC MUSIC DEPT. concert by Amstel Duo, 2/14 p5; review 2/19 p5.
-Improvisational Jazz Ensemble concert Apr. 28, 4/26 p5.
-concert by band, vocal groups, Nov. 20, 11/20 p29.
-NMC NURSING PROGRAM, REGISTERED, founding director Ernestine Johnson retires; photo, 1/10 p5.

-HEW.$12,261 capitation grant, 7/25 p5.
-graduated 23, 9/5 p5.
NMC PLAYERS in rehearsal 2/2 p3; present 'Twelfth Night' Mar. 5-9, 2/23 p5; photos 3/1 p5; 3/2 p5: review 3/7 p5; full houses every night, 3/11 p2.

'Threepenny Opera' in rehearsal for presentation May 28-June 11; cast & crew chiefs, 4/17 p2 rehearsal photo, 5/23 p5; photo 5/25 p5; review, photo, 5/30 p2

NMC PRACTICAL NURSING program new director Peggy Jewell, 4/9 p5.

-46 graduate, 9/28 p7

NMC TECH CENTER external improvements project designated as use for NMC Barbecue (qv) proceeds, 5/1 p1; drawing, photo, 5/14 p1; plans approved by board, 9/10 p7; construction contract awarded, 12/10 p6

-welding technology facilities gets $2,250 expansion grant, 8/12 p5

NMC VETERANS affairs assistant Gene Bays, 8/21 p9

NMC WIGWAM CLUB officers elected; John Tiffany, pres; Barbecue (qv) May 16, 2/15 p6

-75 officers elected, 11/14 p10

NW MICH. FAIR site in question pending agreement with G.T.Cty Commission on Civic Center, (qv), 1/16 p6. Cty Commission agrees to permit '74 fair, 3/13 p1; editorial, 3/15 p4

Propose County to pay $5000 annually for 10 years, 4/10 p1; approved by Cty Commission, 4/24 p3.

-1974 premium book offers 3000 prizes, 8/5 p5; opens Aug. 26 for last time at old site, 8/22 p8; 8/23 p1; 8/26 p1; editorial 8/26 p5; stunt drivers, photo, 8/23 p5. Livestock classes, 8/24 p5

-harness racing program, 8/23 p19; Aug. 28 program, 8/28 p19, 20, 22. Pileup injures driver; program, photo, 8/29 p21. Last races, photo, 8/30 p21; 8/31 p19

-food handlers' card information, 8/24 p7. Art & craft exhibits, 8/24 p10. Demolition Derby, 8/26 p5. 3500 attend evening opening, photo, 8/27 p1


Cattle awards, 9/3 p25. Interview with girls attending, 9/4 p8; final events, 8/31 p2. Sets new attendance record 10/1 p5.


- Assoc. cash statement, 11/11 p28


-Interlochen Jazz Quintet performs premiere of commissioned work by Dave Spornk, 4/5 p5; feature, photo, 4/16 p14. Review of season, 4/22 p28


-conductors Byron Hansen, David Holland, photos, 9/11 p5.

-season ticket telethon, photo, 10/9 p18. Rehearsal for Nov. 2 opening photo, 10/23 p1; editorial 10/24 p4. Christmas concert Dec. 8, 11/29 p14; Rehearsal photo, 12/4 p16; review, 12/9 p350

NORTHWESTERN SAVINGS & LOAN opens Cadillac branch, 7/6 p2

-Report of condition, June 30, 8/3 p8

NURSES tea for students Mar. 28; poster contest winners, 3/27 p12; display window for Nurses week, photo, 3/28 p5

-District Assoc. annual dinner honors Ernestine Johnson as Nurse of the Year, 6/24 p10

-mental health meeting to assess 5-county needs called by State Hospital nurses, photo 7/1 p5

NURSING coronary care seminar at Osteopathic Hospital May 6-17, 4/25 p13

-workshops by District Nurses' Assoc. & WSU; photo, 6/17 p12, 7/10 p16

-rehabilitation seminar at State Hospital Oct. 4, 10/2 p8

-workshop on patient needs Nov. 5, 10/18 p8; on 'impact of outside change' at TCCH Dec. 4, 11/26 p10; canceled by weather downtown, 12/4 p17
NURSING HOME, GERIATRIC-PSYCHIATRIC, proposed to GTA Physical Health & Manpower Committee, 5/8 p5. Construction may start soon, 5/16 p26

NUTTING, MEG, DANCE STUDIO personnel attend workshop in Muskegon, 3/9 p8 Tenth student recital June 22; photo, 6/20 p15; Performance entertains Medical Care patients, photo, 10/10 p14

OAK PARK CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH mother-daughter banquet, 5/16 p13
-food booth at fair operated over 50 years, 9/3 p12


OAKES, BARBARA, in national gymnastics competition; photo 4/18 p23

OAKLAND UNIV. honor students, 6/27 p6; 7/19 p5.
-open classroom education lecture series Jly 10-19, 7/9 p7

Obituaries, see DEATHS;

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY seminar at Park Place Apr. 30 cosponsored by C. of C., Mich. Dept. of Labor, 4/15 p5; report 5/1 p3
Office building, W. Bay Shore, see ORCHARD COVE

ODGENSBURG United Methodist Church ox roast June 8, 5/31 p7

OIL exploration seismic probe of Leelanau Cty nearly complete, 1/11 p1
-rig worker hurt in fall, 1/15 p5
-production of NW Mich. projected as 50,000 bbl by 1980, 3/6 p1
-drilling leases at auction in region counties June 3, 4/17 p5
-impact conference projects economic benefits for 15-20 years, 7/1 p5
-burnoff causes glow over Duck Lake, 7/20 p21
-drilling leases of Green Lake Twp.-owned land, 7/23 p5

OLD MISSION historical center opened in mission replica, 7/10 p16
-Women's Club auction benefits Peninsula Fire Dept. 11/26 p12

OLD MISSION congregation church summer services conducted by James H. Brammer, photo, 5/25 p12

OLD MISSION school 6th grade takes dog census; photo, 2/14 p1; taps trees, boils maple syrup; photo, 3/14 p1; carnival May 3, 4/18 p16; 4th grade exhibit in school art show, photo, 5/28 p11; Principal Alex Galligan resigns, 6/11 p7; honored by open house June 13, photo, 6/11 p13; 6/13 p6; replaced by Robert Panter, photo, 7/9 p8; Well contract awarded, 9/25 p20; State flag from capitol given by Rep. Dively, photo, 12/10 p5

Old Town Playhouse, see CIVIC PLAYERS

OLD TOWN REALTY new salesman Ray Reaume, photo, 5/29 p28

OLIVET COLLEGE Choir concert Mar. 7 led by Melvin Lorimer; photo, 2/22 p8; play at IAA Mar. 7, TCCHS Mar. 8, 3/2 p8

OLSON & DETTMER LAW FIRM adds H. Wendell Johnson, photo, 12/3 pl7

OMENA fire-hall coffee club (feature) photos, 6/20 p6 correction, 6/25 p5

ONIONS grown by Ms. Ruth Dillingham, photo, 7/1 p5

OPEN CLASSROOM education lecture series sponsored by Oakland Univ., 7/9 p7


OPINION POLLS: Fuel crisis; photos, 3/1 p1. 'Ms.' as form of address; photos, 3/9 p8.


OPTICAL CO., BAY WEST, opens office in Beef Tree Inn bldg, 3/20 p28

-officers installed; pres, Lyle DeYoung, photo, 10/2 p8
ORCHARD' (Restaurant), Elk Rapids, (Feature) 1/17 p14


OREBAUGH, ESTHER, (feature) photo 2/13 pl4


ORGANISTS, AM. GUILD, CHERRY CAPITAL CHAPTER, panel for organists & clergy Feb. 18, 2/15 p7.

ORYANA CO-OP flea market June 8, 6/7 p9.

OSBOURNE, C.J., head of Shell Oil Co. environmental & technical safety division, 5/30 p5

OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL visitors restricted because of flu incidence, 2/28 p6; 3/2 p1

-annual meeting, officers elected, 4/3 p5

-Nurses' Week distinguished service plaques to Margaret Bilow, Sylvia Hubbell; photo, 4/3 p13

-employee Arthur Hicks retires from maintenance dept.; photo, 4/13 p5

-landscape, photos, 5/16 spec. sec. p6

-examination, evaluation, by American Osteopathic Assoc., Blue-Cross Blue Shield; photo, 5/18 p3

-fetal monitoring machine purchased by Zonta; photo, 5/18 p8

-Chief pathologist Leo Steen, photo, 6/19 p6

-distinguished service award to Ms. Faye Stone, photo, 6/21 p15

-controller Walter J. Hooper III, photo, 7/26 p7

-blood needs assured by agreement with Red Cross, 9/27 p1

-open house Nov. 11, photo, 11/8 p12; 11/15 p9

-staff physicians Daniel Dolanski, Jared Beard, Thomas Baunow, photos, 11/29 p6

-fetal monitor purchased from funding by local organizations, photo, 12/13(i.e.14) p8

-Christmas entertainment for children's ward by YMCA gymnasts, 12/27 p10

OSTEOPATHIC ASSOC. NW MICH., House of Delegates elects Dr. Kenneth Tayler, T,C, speaker, 5/8 p6; General Practice Seminar at Park Place Oct. 21, 13, 10/7 p5.

-Addressed by Pres. Matthew Houghton, photo, 10/12 pl; by TC physician John Esslinger, photo, 10/14 p5

OSTEOPATHIC MEDICAL ASSISTANTS, NW. MICH. officers elected, Harriet Wood pres. photo, 4/26 p13 Bazaar & bake sale Dec. 7, 12/18 p16

OSTEOPATHIC SERVICE GUILD strawberry social June 30 photo, 6/27 p14; 6/29 p8; photo 7/1 p7; special drawings winners, 7/3 p14 Proceeds provide surgical table, photo, 9/9 p10

-membership dinner Sep. 9, 9/4 pl7; 9/12 p12

-state association delegates, 10/2 p9

-fall fashion show & ice revue at Glacier Dome Oct. 12, photo, 10/8 p10

-Christmas gifts for patients, photo, 12/23 p14


OUTDOOR WORSHIP services planned, 6/21 p8

Outdoorama, see SPORTS SHOW

OWL, SNOWY, staying near Cass Rd.; photos, 4/12 p5. Near Boardman River in City, photo, 12/6 p1
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PALLABRESTRUM, NATIONAL SUMMER, outstanding achievement award to Jill Thompson, TC., 8/3 p5.

PALEONTOLOGISTS' SOCIETY, NW MICH. finds fossils in Maple City area, 6/21 p16

PAPER recycling business opens at 520 E. Front, 2/6 p16

Parachutist, see SKY DIVER

PARADISE TWP. revenue sharing plans, 6/20 p27; actual use report 8/8 p29

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS training class at NMC planned to start Jan. '75: explained at annual meeting of Northern Mich. Assoc. of Educators of Young Children (qv) by Sandy Pahl, Peter Zoutendyke, photos, 11/5 p10

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS election of officers Mar. 4, 2/28 p14; officers; charter dinner Mar. 30, 3/8 p13; report, photo, 4/3 p11

PARK PLACE MOTOR INN staff reassignments, 2/18 p11

PARKED CARS towed from streets by police to clear way for snowplows, 1/12 p5

PARKING lot site, Cass & State, cleared, photo, 7/19 p5' surfacing in process, photo, 11/1 p5

-meter rates raised to 10c, photo, 11/9 p5

PARKWAY development, Union-Hall Sts., planned, 8/17 p1

PARSONS, DAVID, sings in 2 U. of M. operas, 1/12 p5


Property tours offered Nov. 3, 10/31 p15. Purchase rejected by vote at general election, 11/6 p3. Leasing plan proposed at City Commission study session, 12/4 p1

PAT ON THE BACK

Nolff, M&M. Wm. N., 1/3 p5
Overman, George, &
Stephens, Mike, 1/4 p5
Rudine, Carl J. 1/5 p5
Raulin, Richard, 1/7 p5
Leslie, Mark, &
Thiel, Phil, 1/8 p5
Schuknecht, Edward 1/11 p5
Sondee, Ronald W. 1/12 p5
Humane Soc. child donors, 1/15 p5
Kloosterman, Joyce, 1/17 p5
Dillon, Kelly, 1/25 p5
Fay, Clarence, 1/26 p5
'Good Samaritans', Cedar Rd. 1/28 p5
Randolph St. helpful resident, 1/31 p5
Smith, Richard & Joe Loney, 2/1 p5
Sabin School 1st grade, 2/2 p5
Carroll, Catherine, 2/4 p5
Green, Walter, 2/5 p5
Anderson, Rohlin, 2/6 p5
Robuda, John, 2/6 p5
'Good Samaritan' on Hobbs Highway, 2/16 p5
Schwarm, Arthur, 2/19 p5
Dunlop, Muretta, 2/27 p5
Procissi, Fred, 2/28 p5
Hentschel, Thomas, 2/5 p5
Blasey, Barbara) 3/6 p5
Hawkins, Kitty)
Hains, Jim, 3/12 p5
Bearinger, Lew, 3/14 p5
Clark, Earl P., 3/29 p5
Craker, Clint, Tony Wood & Al, 4/3 p5
Finateri, Art, 4/13 p5
Puffer, Terry, 4/15 p5
Donors to Wishing Well Center 4/18 p5
'Bobby & Polka Pals' entertaining at Medical Care 4/19 p5
Herwarth, M&M Carl, 4/23 p5
Hospital staffs, Osteopathic & Munson, 5/2 p8
Rose, Dorothy, 5/3 p3
Doe, Ms. Charles, 5/7 p3
Contributors to Special Olympics, 5/10 p5
Contributors to GEMS course, 5/11 p5
Blackmore, Larry, 5/13 p5
Cowan, Mae, 5/15 p5
Oleson's Stores & all NMC Barbecue helpers, 5/20 p5
GTAC middle school, 5/21 p5
Almira Twp. residents, 5/22 p5
Talford, Greg, 5/25 p5
Mox, Henry, 5/28 p5
Unknot, replaced child's balloon, 5/30 p5
Unknown, stop to help injured dog, 5/31 p5
PAT ON BACK (Cont.)

helpers of Key Club snackshack, 6/4 p5
Spohn, Donald, 6/7 p5
Weber, Dan, 6/13 p5
8th grade hostesses of shower for teacher, 6/14 p5
Padgett, Don, 6/15 pl1
Helpers of woman injured in fall, 6/17 p5
Anderson, Robert, scoutmaster, 6/19 p5
Penrod, James, 6/26 p5
Neighbors of 'Mrs. C', 7/3 p5
Snapp, John, 7/5 p5
Helpers of Elk Rapids aged woman shaken in fall, 7/6 p5
Rixom, Pam, 7/8 p6
Bush, Jim, 7/15 p8
Kantz, Charles & Wanda, 7/22 p6
Glen Lake Schools band chauffeurs, 7/24 p5
Franco, Jesse, 7/25 p9
Helpers of mother & child injured in July 30th accident 8/9 p8
White Birch Lodge summer youth staff, 8/12 p25
Police Dept., 8/13 p5
Chum's Corners families stop car, find owner unconscious, 8/14 p16
Grawn volunteer F.D. 8/17 p7
Hakala, Ken, 8/21 p8
Ray's Market employees, 8/24 p7
McManus, Tom family, 8/26 p7
Herkner Rd. good samaritan, 8/27 p5
searchers for lost dog, 8/28 p5
Talford, Gregory & music educators, 8/29 p9
Offerers of help on Parsons Rd. 8/30 p6
Pine Grove contributors to M-D- fund, 9/6 p6
TC Police dept., 9/12 p23
Krans, Marvin, 9/13 p7
Dawn Donuts for supplies for volunteer firemen 9/14 p6
Schopieray, Bernard, 9/16 p7
Marine Corps League, 9/18 p6
Anonymous helpers at Grawn fire station 9/24 p6
Unknown returner of keys, 9/25 p5
Boaters rescuing party from Marion Island, 9/26 p5
Justin, MaryAnn & Kirt, 10/3 p6
Fire Dept. rescue unit, 10/4 p6
King, Adele, 10/9 p8
Nelson, M&M Lee, 10/10 p12
Sheriff deputies Robert Donick, Harvey Zimmer 10/12 p20
Mannor, Leota, 10/14 p30
TC Fire Dept., 10/18 p12
Grawn Rescue Unit, 10/21 p14
Murphie, Robert, 10/25 p7
Dial-A-Ride, 10/28 p6
Rick Steckley, 10/29 p9
Kardes Laundry staff, 10/31 p31
Stych M&M Buck, 11/1 p35
Gun-handling teachers, 11/2 p6

PAT ON BACK (Cont.)

Kozak M&M James, 11/13 p21
TCCHS National Honor Soc. 11/14 p21
Weslock, Mrs. Arnold, 11/15 p6
Sheriff Dept., Oleson's Store, for Halloween treat, 11/16 p24
Asiala, Dick, 11/20 p13
Gorney, William, 11/22 p11
Volunteers in search for Mark Roberts, 11/25 p6
Scott, Allen, 12/4 p6
Suttons Bay Women's Club, H.S. Students, 12/11 p7
Dyke, Robert J., 12/13 p7
Thorson, Bill, 12/13(1.e.14) p20
Humane Society volunteer workers & fund raisers, 12/16 p33
Unknown helper of woman fallen on Peninsula Dr., 12/17 p12
Grammer, Dennis, 12/19 p17
Kladder, Wayne, 12/20 p26
Acme Volunteer F.D. 12/21 p7
Girl scout troop #71, 12/23 p26
Smith, Bob, Benson, Bob, 12/26 p10
Schopieray, Patrick, 12/27 p10
Walker, Faye, 12/30 p5
Theil, Phil, Mark Leslie, 12/31 p17

-Living History taping under way, 3/11 p5
-Quill & Scroll chapter organized, 3/23 p19
-development coordinator Reed Zitting, 4/13 p5
-summer study of land use includes canoe trip in Quetico Provincial Park, 4/26 p5.
-Other summer programs: 4/27 p5; correction 4/29 p5; drama workshop begins June 17, 4/29 p3; other courses, photo, 6/13 p7
-valedictorian John Baxter, salutatorian Kim Hagerty; photos, 5/9 p5. First commencement June 7, photo, 6/8 p5
-European trip by junior class funded by student activities including furniture sale Nov. 2, photo, 10/29 p12
-Appalachian Festival Nov. 25-27, 11/21 p12

PAUL BUNYAN NETWORK (WPBN-TV, WTCM) strike by production staff; photo, 4/29 p1. Supervisory staff maintain broadcast schedule, 4/30 p1; strike continues, 5/1 p1; no negotiations, 5/6 p1; negotiations to start May 22, 5/21 p5. 2-year contract ratified, 5/24 p14.

PEDESTRIAN Deborah Muehlung collides with car, 10/22 p5; condition 'good', 11/1 p7.
-Steven Chamberlain killed on US 31-S, photo, 11/2 p1; investigation closed without charges, 11/19 p5

PENINSULA ASPHALT CO. on strike, 6/14 p1; no negotiations, 6/15 p1; picketing, photo, 6/22 p1. Union vote accepts contract, 7/3 p1

PENINSULA TMP. regional sewer system information meeting, 1/29 p5.
-Firemen's Ball Feb. 16, 2/8 p10
-Zoning Board meeting approves historical display in Daugherty mission replica, other business, 5/10 p5

-revenue sharing planned use report, Jly 74-June 75, 6/26 p29; actual use, 73-74, 9/12 p23
-Treasurer candidacy of Wanda Crampton, 7/29 p6

PENNEY (J.C.) STORE 50th anniversary Aug. 16, 8/12 p5. Manager Paul Miller, 8/12 p5

PENNY shortage in TC Clearing House Assoc. area not serious, but recirculation urged, 5/30 p1; 6/1 p1. Marilyn Akey empties piggy bank of 3000; photo, 6/11 p1; Correction 6/14 p5. May issue scrip if shortage worsens, 6/20 p1. Problem continues, 8/1 p5.

PENSION law seminar Nov. 14 sponsored by C. of C., 11/11 p18

PEONY with 38 blossoms grown by M&M Joe Duffek, 6/24 p6

PERJURY arrest of Terrance Blaylock on testimony in larceny trial, 6/26 p28

PERLA & STOUT, (engineering firm) add William Johnson as firm principal; Arthur Gosling registered as professional engineer; photos, 2/25 p22

PERSIAN ROOM shop opens in Arcade, 4/26 p7

PERSONNEL DIRECTORS ASSOC., TRAVERSE AREA, officer elected, 12/30 p14


PERSCHEL, MARGARET (KEEWAYDINOQUAY), studies island life 8 weeks alone, photo, 6/26 p3

PESHAWESTOWN church designated pilgrimage site for 1975 Holy Year, photo, 5/17 p8; June 10 service includes Native American prayer; photo, 6/11 p6. Pilgrimage Sep. 29, 9/20 p8
-water supply problems discussed at meeting with Social Services Bd., Tri-County Health Dept., 6/21 p1. County Commission to solicit bids on wells, 6/26 p2. Repair on laundry facility begins, 7/16 p6
-pilgrimage to Rome for Holy Year by Gregory Bailey, Mrs. Esther Koon, representing Ottawas of Gaylord Diocese, photos, 7/15 p8. K. of C. sponsors fund drive, photo, 9/10 p5. Present headdress to Pope, photo, 9/12 p1

-Indian Center given U.S. grant for building repair, 12/11 p5

PETTERSEN, STEVE, opens law office; photo, 2/6 p16

PETROLEUM WIVES CLUB presents book cart to Kalkaska Health Center, 12/4 p13.

PETTER, JANNA, cited by MSU for highest freshman grade record, 5/30 p5
PHEASANTS, exotic, raised by Walter Fulton in T.C. Exotic Birds Park (feature) photos, 5/14 p10

PHOTOGRAPHERS, Professional, seminar at Shanty Creek; Bud Moyer wins award, 10/28 p30

PHYSICAL FITNESS city program registration Sep. 24 9/23 p18


PIKE 'catches' Ed LaMay, Cedarville, 3/9 p17 -walleye, 30 3/4", caught in Lake Leelanau by Adam Glazier, photo, 8/8 p22

PIPELINE, Natural gas, Union Twp. environmental impact statement filed, 2/18 p11 -leak in Fife Lake Twp. repaired, 3/26 p1 -policies discussed by DNR at meeting with Boardman River organizations, Regional Planning Comm., 9/19 p5

- construction of new lines in region approved by Public Service Commission, 11/7 p18; same, Paradise Twp., 12/19 p8

PIPIGA POTTERY SHOP sells locally handmade items in Traverse Hotel building, 4/20 p5

PIZZA CELLAR opens on Munson Ave., 12/23 p2

PLANNED PARENTOOD, T.C., board members attend state annual meeting, 4/27 p8 Sterilization (qv) informational meeting May 16, 5/10 p8 Grant to Northern Michigan officer for educational materials, volunteer training, 9/28 p8 -regional annual conference at Park Place May 18, 5/13 p10

PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT workshop by Regional Planning Commission, T.C. Planning Commission, June 19, 6/14 p5: report 6/20 p2

PLANNING Information Center established at T.C. Public Library, 1/31 p5; opens Sep. 20, photo; 9/18 p5 Ms. Helen Milliken presides, photo, 9/21 p1 -background information on TC Central Business District plan, DNR farmland preservation act, 10/7 p5

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, NW. Mich., executive committee forms corporation for services to aged, 1/8 p5 Advisory Council on Aging members, 6/15 p5; meeting on state plan for aging, June 28, 6/20 p5; bus for senior participants, 6/24 p6 -annual meeting, Feb. 1, agenda, 1/8 p5; 1/29 p5; annual meeting report, officers elected 2/2 p5

-aerial infra-red photographic survey of region, 1/12 p5; photography workshop Apr. 17, 4/8 p2

-luncheon for community leaders; speaker predicts need for 300 new jobs annually, 1/21 p5

-railroad abandonment opposed by resolution, 3/2 p1; executive director Wm. Rowden testifies at ICC hearing, 3/6 p1

-law enforcement planning coordinator Douglas Speck 3/7 p25.

-chairman Dayton Willard on panel at National Assoc. of Regional Councils meeting, 3/11 p5

-recommends stronger county government, 3/14 p8; eventual merger of city & county, 3/15 p1; pros & cons of extension of services to separate units of government, 3/16 p1.

-Lt. Gov. James Brickley addresses Apr. 5 meeting; photo, 4/1 p5

-survey of T.C. attitudes & values, 4/8 p5: local vs. regional or larger planning, 4/10 p5

-Report to joint meeting with TC Planning C. 5/9 p2

-annual meeting Apr. 17, 4/16 p5; officers elected; Dawn Cooper chairman; photo, 4/18 p7.

-Plaque given Frank Purvis recognizing services, photo, 4/19 p5

-urban services report commended as model production by Valparaiso University political scientist, 4/22 p12

-gasoline supply survey, 5/15 p5

-urban services study committee reorganized, 5/20 p7

-staff planner Gordon Hayward appointed, photo, 6/24 p1: correction of headline, 6/25 p5
- Garfield Twp. zoning ordinance supported by resolution, 7/18 p6
- designated 'Area agency on aging' by State office of services to aged, 7/27 p6 Federal funds for planning ($54,000) & nutrition ($101,000) available, 8/3 p5
- planning grant of $3,250 from HUD, 8/13 p5; $10,000 from State Office of Intergovernmental Relations 8/16 p5
- vacancy for citizen at large, 8/16 p6 Many applicants; 9/3 p25; appoints Fred C. Curow, photo, 10/3 p7
- distributes digest of state legislation affecting local governments, 8/17 p5
- Aug. 19 meeting studies railroad impact, 8/17 p5; report 8/20 p5; Frankfort car ferry operation, 8/21 p1
- natural gas pipeline discussion with DNR, 9/19 p5
- Aging Council vacancy left by resignation of Harry Lipka, 10/18 p6
- ACTION PLAN management game co-sponsored with Sea Grant at TCJHS Oct. 26, 10/22 p6
- officers elected; Warren Rast appointed to fill vacancy, photo, 11/1 p5
- community improvement funds applications open, 11/21 p5
- director Roger Williams speaks to U. of M. graduate class, 12/2 p14
- recreation plan committee for GT Cty appointed, 12/24 p5
- LAW ENFORCEMENT & CRIMINAL JUSTICE component elects officers Apr. 9, 4/8 p2 Hears objections of Petoskey police chief to state consolidation proposal, photo, 10/21 p5

PLATTE RIVER bazaar, 8/24 p10

PLATTE RIVER mouth development hearings at Lansing Jan. 22, Beulah Jan. 24, 1/2 p15
- frontage access sites purchase by DNR approved, 1/12 p1 Additional parcels west of Honor, 4/15 p3.
- planted with Atlantic salmon; photos, 5/18 p21
- Natural Area, gift of Alexander Maley, accepted by DNR, 7/15 p6
- PLATTE RIVER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL carnival May 18, 5/8 p19
- 7th grade roadside cleanup, 5/15 p7. Field trip to Platte River Fish Hatchery 11/6 p16
- student council elected, 10/11 p8

PLEASURE SALES motorcycle shop replaces Oak Ridge Cycle sales, 9/7 pl2

PLUM growers bargaining unit approved, 2/22 p5


POLICE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF, sponsor swimming class for school safety-patrols, 5/31 p6:
- photo 6/1 p8. Demands retraction of derogatory statement by city commissioner Sutton, 10/1 p5.

PONTIAC-FIAT dealership sold by Bob Smith to Les Hatch, 9/5 p22

POPA family 5 generations, photo, 6/7 p11

POPP, PATRICIA, mother & full-time college student; photo, 4/3 p10

POPULATION data, G.T.Cty, 11/22 p5

POST OFFICE, T.C., carrier opening examination announced, 1/26 p6
- carrier Jerome Lautner earns 20yr safe-driving award; photo, 2/21 p26
- closed Oct. 14, 28, 10/9 p3
- Christmas mailing dates, 11/9 p5; window hours, 12/13 p3; 12/19 p19; drop-box collections, 12/23 p25
- employee Carolyn seeley convicted of theft, forgery, 12/17 p5
POTATOES, oversize, grown by Joseph Zientek, photo, 10/10 p26
Mickey Mouse grown by Joe Janiszyn, photo, 10/16 p23


-pole pulled from John Bauer house by truck, 6/27 p2

POWER SQUADRON, G.T. BAY, life membership to past commander Kenneth Marnett; photo, 3/25 p22

-PRACTICAL NURSES ASSOC. Officers elected; 25th anniversary dinner June 4, 5/13 p11, 5/29 p11; name Dolores Geiger LPN of the Year, 6/7 p10

-DIRECTORS meeting at Park Place Jly 18, 19, 7/18 p6

-PRACINETE DELEGATE allocations for G.T. county, 5/17 p5

-Leelanau County Petitions filed, 5/23 p9

-PREGNANCY COUNSELING SERVICE state coordinator at Mar. 14 meeting at NMC, 3/9 p8; local organization in operation, 3/28 p19; volunteer counselors training sessions planned, 5/2 p13; first session June 10, 6/14 p10.

-PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH junior & youth choirs offer cantata Mar. 10; photo, 3/4 p5

-manse sale approved, 4/12 p16

-Women's Assoc. retreat Sep. 11, 9/10 p8

-Madrigal dinner Dec. 4, 5, photo, 11/27 p19

-PRESS ASSOC., G.T., organizational meeting Apr. 11, 4/12 p3.

-seminar on public information hears Atty.-Gen. Frank Kelley, photo, 6/7 p3; report, photo, 6/10 p3

-PRIMARY ELECTION, Aug. 6, voter registration deadline Jly 8, 7/5 p5; congressional candidate deposits $10 for DART transportation for registrants, 7/6 p18. Registration legal notice, 7/6 p19; few new registrants, 7/10 p8. Traverse City polling places, (legal notice) 7/22 p23. Voters Guide for all candidates in 5 counties, editorial announcement, 7/29 p4; guide, 7/30 spec. sec.; correction 8/2 p5. Transportation to polls offered by Crampton Committee, 8/3 p5. 24% of electorate of G.T. County vote; general returns 8/7 p1 3, 6.

-candidates fail to file expense statements, face penalties, 9/4 p5. More statements received, many still outstanding, 9/6 p5. List of delinquents forwarded to prosecutor, 9/16 p6. All statements in, 10/12 p5

-PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOC. annual meeting Feb. 21, 22, 2/21 p17. Changes of assignments, territories, 4/28 p27

-PROPERTY TAX discussion program sponsored by Leelanau Cty Democratic Party, 2/5 p6: 2/6 p2

-replacement payments for state lands in 5-county area, 12/27 p5.

-PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. district sales manager Richard James, photo, 10/10 p9

-PSYCHIATRIST Marcus Sheffer opens practice, photo, 5/30 p17


-PUMPKIN 99% grown by Emerald Magee, photo, 9/26 p5.

-PURSE-SNATCHING charged to Flint man, 7/17 p7

-RADIO, CITIZENS' BAND helps injured hunter, 9/26 p1.

-RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGISTS, MICH. SOC., annual convention in TC, 10/30 p27

-RADISH 96" round grown by Betty Anderson, photo, 7/10 p26. Gene Rokos garden produces one 10\% in, photo, 7/17 p20

-RAIL USERS ASSOC., NORTHERN MICH., membership meeting, directors' election, Dec. 10, 11/21 p7
RAILROAD, T.C.-Walton Junction, acquires steam locomotive, 1/17 pl


- development promoted by federal grant to Economic Development District (qv) 6/3 p5. Bond issue Citizens' Steering Committee includes Les Biederman, 8/16 pl. Reorganization workshop for 12 county area at Cadillac, Aug. 6, 8/5 p5. Petitions for delay of reorganization plan circulated locally, 10/3 p7.

- car ferry, Frankfort, report to NWM Regional Planning Commission (qv) 8/21 pl.


- ICC planning office consultant to meet local users Dec. 11, 12/10 p2.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT: train strikes truck near Bendon; injuries minor 5/6 pl. Struck by car, Michael Zoulek killed, photos, 6/22 pl; demolishes car, Michael ZIonkowski injured, photos, 6/28 pl; victim's condition good, 6/29 p3. Train struck by car, driver Robert Morrill injured, 7/13 pl.

RAIN floods basements, 1½" in less than 24 hours, 6/10 pl. Beitner St. pumped clear, photo, 6/11 pl.

RAINFOR GIRLS, no. 55, installation of officers Jan. 19, 1/15 pl2; again; Virginia Loomis worthy adviser; photo, 2/2 p8. Officers elected May 2, 4/30 pl3; installed, 5/23 p19. State assembly local attendants, 6/14 pl1.

RAJKOVICH, FRANCES, attends national meeting of Home Economists, Los Angeles, 7/3 pl4.

RANCH RUDOLF (feature) photo 2/28 pl3. 'Outdoorama' sports show (qv) May 10-12, 4/19 p24.

RANCOUR, EPHRAIM, sons in TC recall father's police career, photo, 10/8 p7.

RAPE & burglary reported from E. Bay Twp., 1/5 p6. Conviction of Andy Nickerson for Aug. '73 offense 4/24 p7; sentencing postponed to May 22, 5/11 p5; sentence stayed pending appeal, 5/23 p6; Motion for new trial, 6/18 p3; Charged by victim walking on Smokey Hollow Rd., 7/23 p7; of woman in Rennie St. home reported, 7/26 p3; police drawing of suspect, 8/2 p6; attempt in city reported, 10/2 pl6. Detroit man arrested, photo, 10/28 p5; arraignment of Thomas Potes, charged by 15-yr old pedestrian, 11/7 p6.


- counseling, medical information offered, 11/14 pl2.

RAPID CITY Garden Club undertakes preservation & development of old dam site, 6/1 p8.

RARE EARTH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE at Park Place Pct. 7-10, 9/28 p5. Astronaut Harrison Schmitt keynote speaker, photo, 10/7 pl.

READING COUNCIL regional conference Mar. 8, 9 at Park Place & Holiday Inn, 2/4 p5; 3/5 p5.


- sales depressed by high mortgage rates, 11/12 pl.


REALTORS, T.C. MICH. ASSOC. SALES seminar at Park Place Mar. 5, 3/1 p6.
REALTORS, T.C. BOARD OF, officers elected; Jean Klotzbach pres.; photo, 1/14 pl8. Name
Jack Dunaske 'Realtor Associate of Year'; photo, 4/25 p7. Executive officer Owen
Johnson, photo, 7/24 p16. 1975 officers elected, Harlow Nelson president, photo,
12/27 p5.
REALTORS, WOMENS COUNCIL OF, raise funds to landscape new W. Front St. fire station,
11/7 pl6.
REAVES, EUGENE W., IV, sheriff's deputy, reunion with namesakes, photo, 9/16 p5.
REBEKAH LODGE, #435, officers installed, 1/26 p8.
RECEIVING stolen goods charged to Richard Stoops, Kalkaska, 3/6 p3.
RECKLESS DRIVING charged to T.C. man after high speed road chase, 7/1 pl. Charged to
Robert Kane, 9/6 p5.
RECORD EAGLE features reinstated after paper shortage eases, 1/4 pl; weekly outdoor page
resumes, 1/29 pl.
- employees James Clune, Catherine Carroll, Ken Bell retire; photo, 1/15 pl. Joe Conklin
appointed sports ed., Judy Gamble to edit new section beginning Feb. 6; photos, 2/1 pl.
- staff profiles: Dann Perszyk, photographer; David Averill, city news; John Hawkins,
photographer; Marie Averill, consumer affairs, features; Sue Perszyk, county & townships;
Gordon Charles, outdoors; Vi Eitneiar, standing features & general reporting; John
Hagen, sports & general; Bill Pritchard, Leelanau correspondent; Faye Pritchard,
features, columns; photos, 2/2 p7
- 'Spectrum' section initiated, 2/6 pl. Weekly TV page added, 2/8 pl.
- news ed. Marge Cotter awarded 3 top places in Mich. Women's Press Club annual meeting,
2/11 pl.
-- real estate advertising wins top award from Mich. Press Assoc. classified advertising
conference, 3/12 p5.
- phone & teletype circuits cut off by damaged cable, 3/15 p2
- staff win 7 awards in UPI Excellence program; prize winning photos, 4/23 pl. Photos,
5/13 p5.
- sports results policy, 4/24 pl4.
- editorial by David Averill gets UPI Award of Excellence, 5/6 p4.
- PTA News Media Award from state convention; photo 5/9 p21.
- publication delayed May 7; editorial, 5/10 p4.
- general mgr. Gelbert Bogley participates in America Press Institute seminar; photo,
5/29 p5.
- editor Lee Lapensohn, photo, 6/17 pl.
- letters to editor policy statement, 8/23 p4.
- staff promotions of Phillip Mallory, Wm. Tavella; Richard Antol composing room foreman,
photos, 8/24 p5 Marge Cotter managing editor, photo, 9/24 p5. Annual staff dinner
Sep. 28, photo 9/30 p5; Cut-line correction 10/1 p5.
- editorial policy on elections, 10/9 p4.
- carriers Dean Dumbrille, Marc Vanderheulen honored by Mich. Press Assoc., photo, 10/12 p5.
- photographer Dann Perszyk attends U. of Missouri workshop, photo, 11/1 p34.
- publisher Elton Hall dies, photo, 10/29 p1; replaced by Donald Clifford, photo, 11/4 pl.
- awards from Mich. League of Home Dailies in typographic, local advertising excellence,
11/8 pl.
- issue delayed by mechanical breakdown, 11/21 pl.
- 'Spectrum' page new editor Vi Eitneiar, photo, 12/7 p5.
- Retail advertising assistant mgr. Sandy Whaley, photo, 12/26 p5. Editor Lapensohn
RECREATION funding public meeting sponsored by DNR, Regional Planning & Development
Commission at Park Place Jan. 16, 1/9 p5; 1/12 p5; report 1/16 pl; 1/17 pl; report,
photo, 5/3 p7.
- LEADERS laboratory, inter-state, at Twin Lakes Apr. 26-may 1, 4/1 pl2.
RED CARPET AUTO WASH sign protests gasoline prices, photo, 2/1 pl.
RED MILL LUMBER CO. home economist Pat Fisher; photo 1/16 pl4.
RED PINE (RESTAURANT), Glen Arbor (feature) photos, 3/21 pl1.
REED, ROBERT, interview on veterans' (qv) problems, photo, 12/10 p3.
RENNIE, JOHN W., on Michigan Municipal League revenue-sharing panel, 5/11 p5.

REPUBLICAN PARTY, ANTRIM CTY, 'Pink Elephant Ball' Jly 19, 7/15 p6; state & national, legislators invited, 7/19 p6.


State Central Committee meeting hosts June 7, 8, 6/4 p5; all-time record attendance, 6/8 pl; Gov. Milliken speaks, photo, 6/10 p1.

County convention Aug. 14, 6/27 p8; 8/14 pl6; elect state delegates, 8/16 p5.

Legislative (104th Dist.) candidates public meeting Jly 16, 7/15 p6; report 7/17 p5.

Corn roast at Maitland farm Aug. 18, 7/19 p5; 8/3 p5; Sen. Griffin (qv), other legislators expected, 8/17 p6. Explanation of police presence, 8/24 p7.

Delegates to state Republican Women's Federation annual meeting, 9/14 p8.

Fall county convention, election of executive committee, Nov. 25, 4/23 p5; officers elected, 12/4 p5.

REPUBLICAN PARTY, LEELANAU CTY, county committee officers elected, 5/23 p6.

RESORT MANAGEMENT SCHOOL, Davenport College, local Fellows, 6/28 p5.

RESPIRATORY CARE SEMINAR, Northern Mich., local participants, 10/3 p6.


RETAILED ADULTS activities center opens, 10/9 p8.

-Home on Washington St. refused zoning variance by TC Commission, 10/15 pl; editorial 10/17 p4; discussion revived in Oct. 28 commission meeting, 10/29 p5; decision reversed, permit approved, 11/5 pl.

Retarded children, see WISHING WELL CENTER.


RETIREE'S CLUB officers elected 12/19 p15.

RETIREMENT forums, Leelanau Cty, at Empire begin May 21, 5/18 p9; report 6/3 p12; at Suttons Bay, 5/24 p14; Port Oneida June 4, 5/31 p2; Lake Leelanau June 11, 6/8 p10.

REX RANCH riding classes, summer, begin June 10.5/20 p3.

RHODES, MD., REALTY associate Gil Gauthier; photo, 4/23 p18.

RHUBARB leaf yard wide grown by Charles Starek, photo, 6/15 p5.

RICHARDS, ARTHUR, truck driver safety award winner, 8/22 p3.


RIEHL Upholstery & Repair Shop relocates at 13806 W. Bay Shore Dr., 3/15 p5.

RIGHT TO LIFE ORGANIZATION delegates join national demonstration in Washington, 1/22 p6.


-National meeting attended by local members, 6/13 p6.

RILEY, MICHAEL J., entertainer, releases record, 6/10 p10.


ROBB, DEAN, attorney (feature) photos, 3/2 p8.

ROBBEROY, armed, of James Schmuckal home; suspect sought, 3/26 p1.

-Abduction of gas-station attendant, 8/6 p1.

-armed, charged to Kevin Feeley, 8/13 p17.

-unarmed, armed to 2 for hold-up Sep. 2, 9/6 p23; Illinois man convicted, 12/5 p32.

-assault with knife on gas-station attendant, 11/5 p1.

-of Westland policeman at knife point; Williamsburg man by Elk Rapids companions, 11/12 p16.

ROBIN chicks protected from predators in bird cage, 6/15 p1.

ROCK & MINERAL CLUB, G.T. AREA, show at NMC Oct. 11-13, photo, 10/12 p5; 4000 attend, 10/17 p14.

ROGERS, MOLLIE, (feature) photo, 6/24 p10.


ROSE 5 in. across grown by Nellie Lyke, photo, 9/13 p5.

ROTARY CLUB, T.C. solicits suggestions for projects, 1/18 p5.

-Minstrel Show pit band starts rehearsal for Apr. 2-4 performances; photo, 1/23 p3; tickets on sale, 3/14 p5; sold out except Apr. 2, 3/27 p5; rehearsal photo 3/28 p5; some first-night tickets left, 4/1 p5; photo, 4/3 p1; editorial 4/5 p4.

-Danish exchange participant candidates to be selected from young businessmen in District 629 for Aug. 20-Oct. 1 tour, 3/12 p2.
ROTARY CLUB, T.C. (Cont.)
- Easter Seal Lily Day May 4, 5/2 p2.
- contributes $10,000 to county Natural Education Reserve, 6/26 p3.


ROW BOAT circumnavigates Old Mission Peninsula in 34 hours, photo, 7/20 pl.


-festival Jly 13, 14, includes Kalamazoo, Detroit, MSU teams; may determine continuation of team, 7/12 pl7; results give TC team 2d place, 7/15 p23. MSU game photo, 9/9 p17.

Awarded sportsmanship trophy in state tournament, photo, 11/2 p22. Robert Inglis named to All-State team, photo, 12/2 p21.

RUNAWAY children in 1973 over 100, 7/1 plO.


RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES annual meeting, 4/17 p25.

RUSSIAN diplomat Alexander Metelkia speaks to youth groups at NMC Dec. 7, 12/4 p6; report, photo, 12/9 p5.

RUTH LAKE no-wake motorboating rule by DNR, 7/15 p5.

- June Night of Harmony June 8, 6/8 p5; 6/12 p7.


SADDLE CLUB, G.T., officers elected, 12/6 p24.

SAFE BOATING WEEK poster contest won by Janet Norris photo, 6/1 p5.

ST. FRANCIS CHURCH Council elects commissioners, 1/4 p6.
- Catholic Service Appeal effort May 26 to raise $34,000, 5/1 p1. Activities, project chairmen, 5/11 p5: 5/25 p1: over $46,000 raised, 5/28 p1.
- Altar Society bake sale May 18, 5/16 p15; Marian Mass & dinner May 21, 5/16 p16.
- spring dance May 31, 5/30 p12.
- Men's Club plans dances during Cherry Festival, 6/12 p5.

ST. FRANCIS H.S. 'Betty Crocker Family Leader of Tomorrow' Patricia Mlsna, 2/11 p8; photo 2/25 p11.

- honor roll, 2/15 p5: 3/30 p5; addition 4/1 p5; 5/15 p5.
- cheerleaders win district award; photo, 3/9 p15.
- athletes & cheerleaders banquet Apr. 3, 4/2 p17; report 4/1 p23.
ST. FRANCIS U.S. (Cont.)

-Spring Carnival May 5: Volkswagen 'Thing' grand prize; photo, 4/30 p5.
-choir concert May 12, 5/4 p8; rehearsal photo 5/10 p5.
-athletic Booster Club coke sale May 11, pancake breakfast May 12, 5/9 p24.
-National Honor Soc. inducts 93, 5/16 p5.
-athletes' physicals Aug. 7, 8/7 p22.
-athletic director Jim Rossi, photo, 8/16 p17.
-homecoming queen Anita Yansha, photo, 10/19 p5. (see also Kalkaska football game)
-physiology students tour GT Cty ambulance service, 10/26 p6.
-sports banquet, photo, 11/15 p1, 18.


-Ron Fewins named to Class D All-State, photo, 3/18 p17; Detroit Free-Press All-Stars, photo, 3/30 p11.
-Coach Jim Rossi (feature) photo, 2/12 p17.
-Graduates honored at Ferris Sports banquet, 4/11 p23.
-exhibition games, seniors vs. next season varsity candidates, June 3, 6/1 p15. Ron Fewins to play for Northwood Institute; Ted Bee at Ferris, 7/23 p17.

- DRAMA DEPT. presents 'The Portrait' & 'The Ghost of the Show' Jan. 9, 10, 1/8 plI.
- alumni Tim Brick, Randy Ogden play on U. of Montana varsity, 11/30 p24.
- FOOTBALL PROFILES: Mark Ameel, Joe Berlin, 9/20 p23; Scott Emerson, Phil Gar, 9/25 p18; Dave Knudsen, Joe Korn, 9/27 p22; Shane Lagerman, Steve Ockert, Rom Riedel, 10/2 p14; Tome Truelove, Chris Jaratz, 10/4 p19; Charlie Britten, Casey Comstock, Tom Kurtz, 10/9 p29; Brian McManus, George McManus, 10/11 p20; Paul Mulcahy, Pete Multahy, 10/16 p14; Duane Novak, Mike O'Brien, 10/18 p18; Dave Ochs, Dave White, 10/23 p19; Scott Alpers, Tom Babel, Rick Carroll, 10/25 p18; Don Clous, Tom Hogan, Bernard Schoipieray, 10/30 p18; Doug Kratochv11, Jerry O'Connell, Tim Shrift, Jeff Denoyer, 11/1 p20.
- team photo 2/12 p17; team photo, review of season 3/23 p18.
- regional Class C-D tournament; Tony Vanden Hyden qualifies for semifinals, 5/18 p19; wins, 5/20 p23; in state finals, photo, 5/31 p22; loses to class D champion, 6/1 p15.

ST. FRANCIS HS - 110 -
BASKETBALL, GIRLS, (Cont.)
Manistee Catholic Central meet Apr. 29; win 73-46, 4/30 pl5. Bellaire-Leelanau triangular May 1; win; photos, 5/2 p19. Manistee May 9; win 73-50; photo, 5/10 p23.
-state finals, Class D, entrants, 5/30 p20; photo 5/31 p22.
-SCHOOL observes National Catholic School Week; photo, 2/25 p7.
-1st grade releases helium balloons; photo, 3/1 p20.
-coffee hour for mothers of prospective 1st grade, 5/20 pl5.
ST. MARY'S LEARNING CENTER observances of National Catholic School Week, 2/18 p3; photo 2/25 p7.
SALES TAX on food & drugs repeal advocate at Fox Haus Oct. 10, 10/8 p5; 10/12 p5.
SALMON, COHO, introduction program may be abandoned 3/23 p17.; 800,000 planted in Platte River, 3/30 p13.
SALMON DERBY winner of Lake trout division James Stowe, Northport, 7/25 p22.
SALTZMAN, MS. JO, state Bd. of Education candidate, campaign in TC, photo, 10/31 p36.
SALVATION ARMY Christmas donations bigger than usual; 2,495 needy served, 1/3 p5.
Shoving of 'So Long, Joey' May 12, 5/10 p31. Survey of services, 9/23 p5.
SAND LAKES QUIET AREA ski trails, map, 12/16 pl34.
SAND TRAP RESTAURANT (feature) photo, 5/9 pl5.
'SANDWICH PATCH' 8th & Railroad (feature) photo, 3/7 pl3.
SANDWICH WAGONS serve business places, 6/27 p11.
SANTA CLAUS arrives at airport, meets children at Clinch Park, Nov. 29, 11/27 pl; photo 11/30 p1
SAUNDERS, ERNEST F., safety council award for driving million miles as B&H employee without accident, photo, 12/5 p3.
SCHLUETER, CHARLENE, secretary to Leelanau Cty. Bd. of Commissioners (feature) 12/21 pl1.
SCHMIDT REAL ESTATE Suttons Bay branch associate H.W. Figgis, 12/18 p17.
SCHMUCKAL OIL CO. dealer appreciation dinner, 10/3 pl3.
SCHOLARSHIPS & tuition grants from state to area students, 4/11 p9.
SCHOOL tax costs, editorial, 8/31 p4.
SCHOOL BOARDs, MICH. ASSOC., conference at Holiday Inn Aug. 2, 3, 8/2 p6.
SCHOOL NURSES, MICH. ASSOC., annual meeting at Schuss Mountain Apr. 24-27, 3/25 p11.
'SCIENCE OF CREATIVE INTELLIGENCE' symposium at NMC Nov. 12, 11/9 p5.
SCOTT, HOLLY JEAN, finalist in Miss Michigan Teenage pageant, photo, 8/2 p8.
SCRUGGS, EARL, program sponsored by Twin Bay Exchange Club Feb. 9, 2/4 p2; 2/5 p1; 2/7 p3; 2/9 p2; report, photo, 2/11 p5.
SCUBA DIVING classes begin at Park Place pool, 2/7 p6; new series starts Mar. 17, 3/15 p23; again Sep. 15, 9/13 p5.
SCUBA DIVING (Cont.)
- introductory lessons offered by Sublimnauts Club (qv) at Park Place Apr. 10, 4/4 p6.
- class at Community Pool offered by NMC Community Services, 9/17 p5.
- classes at Park Place begin Nov. 6, 11/5 p5.

SEA GRANT PROGRAM (U. OF M) demonstration of simulation model of area Mar. 4-6, 2/27 p5:
- office established at former Franklin Sears residence, 8/13 p5; rental approved by city commission, 8/20 p17.
- Coastal Zone Laboratory, 11/21 p7.


SEESE, MS. ETHEL GRAY, feature, photo, 8/13 p8.

SENIOR CITIZENS officers installed; Howard Faber President; photo, 2/25 p11.
- Center name changed to Senior Center (qv.) 4/2 p3.
- ID cards for Dial-Ride & other uses offered, 4/13 p3.
- fishing at Oleson's trout ponds, photo, 11/18 p5.
- officers elected: Mary Rennie president, photo, 12/26 p16.


SENIOR CENTER officers elected: Mary Rennie president, photo, 12/26 p16.


SEWAGE sludge spreading on airport restricted because of neighborhood complaints, 4/15 p10.
- Treatment Plant, G.T., report of first year operation, 5/18 p5.

- publication, Sewers & Shoreland Development, 1/30 p5.
- proposed, Beitner St., subject of dissension between Purvis Brothers & Frank Paulos, only land-owners affected, 5/21 p1. Alleged ordinance violations by Purvis, 6/18 p1; City manager's recommendations announced July 1, 6/25 p2. Purvis request withdrawn, 7/2 p5.

SEX INFORMATION EDUCATION COUNCIL rap session for teenagers July 30, 7/29 p12
SHI NA AN concert sponsored by NMC Council (qv) Nov. 1, 10/31 p8.
SHELL OIL CO. gas processing plant, Kalkaska, open house Sep 21, photo, 9/23 p1.
SHERATON MOTOR INN construction postponed by energy crisis, 1/7 p5. Site at Munson & 8th sold; continues as trailer park, 3/7 p1.

SHIELD, KATIE, open-heart operation Feb. 27, 2/6 p5; 'entirely successful', 3/5 p5.
SHIELD'S RESTAURANT 'Beef & Bourbon Room' (feature) photo, 6/27 p15.
SHOE STORE, NORMIL, opens in Grant Plaza; Donald Thompson mgr; photo, 3/20 p28.

SHOOTING death in Mexico of Eugene Ghering 2/5 pl.
- incident at Dall's Tavern: 2 men arrested, 4/16 p3; Arnold Wilcox, Roy Perley plead not guilty to reckless use of firearms, 4/17 p7.
- death of Freeman Goodin, 92, Mancelona, 5/18 p11.
- injury to driver near Elk Rapids, 9/30 p1.
- breaks Leonard Warren car windows, 12/26 p10

s.a. HUNTING
SHOPLIFTING arrest of 2, 8/22 p6. 2 juveniles released to parents after Grant Plaza theft, 10/26 p3. 2 juveniles arrested at Giantway, 12/5 p31; another, 12/6 p5.

- Arrest of juvenile in Kroger store, 12/7 p5. Robert Beeman arrested in Giantway, 12/19 p18.

- Sharp increase in area; 72 convicted in 5 months, 12/27 p1; interview with Giantway Store manager, photo, 12/27 n3.

- Conference sponsored by state legislature at Park Place Sep. 4-6, 8/31 p22.


- Benefit show May 11 includes Frank Sinatra Jr. (qv), photos, 4/26 p5.


- Silver Lake Improvement Assoc. officers elected, 11/14 p6.


- Sinatra, Frank, Jr., sings at Shrine benefit show May 11, photo, 4/26 p5; 5/7 p5; photo 5/13 n5.

- Sixth St. paving, special assessment district approved, 11/5 p5; 12/3 p8.

- Skating Rink planned on S. Garfield, architect's drawing, 5/21 p1.

- Skegemo Lake natural area plans snagged by Kalkaska County Commission, 9/13 p7.

- Ski clinic, junior alpine racing, begins Jan. 11 at Hickory Hills, 1/9 p18.

- Visions school begins Jan. 10, 1/9 p18; 2d session Feb. 7, 2/6 p5.

- Resort operators optimistic despite gasoline shortage, 1/22 p1.


- School conference organization discussed Apr. 22, 4/16 p21.

- Clinic at Glenn Loomis School Nov. 6, 11/5 p16; again Dec. 5, 12/3 p16; again Dec. 16, 12/13 p21.


- Instructor certification examinations Dec. 10-21, 11/29 p27.

- School, Record-Eagle, information for registration form, 12/3 p1; registration still open, 12/11 p1; form reprinted, 12/17 p6; enrollees, by group, 12/23 p5; photo, 12/27 p3.

- Hickory Hills schedule, rates, 12/16 p20.

- Visions School begins Jan. 8, '75, 12/30 p18.

- Ski, Crosscountry, Ranch Rudolf ladies' days begin Jan. 15, 1/14 p13.

- Visions Club race Jan. 26 at Hickory Hills, 1/18 p20; 1/22 p17; registration form, 1/23 p20; results, photo, 1/28 p17.

- Races by G.T. Ski Club Feb. 3, 10, 24; clinics precede each race, 1/31 p19. 18 participants in first event, 2/4 p18; 2d race results, 2/11 p15; 3d series, 2/26 p15.


- Race, Ken-Var Classic, Gaylord, won by TC team, 2/18 p18.

- Anderson's Village Store, Northport, afternoon outing Feb. 23, 2/19 p19.


- Christmas Safari from Northport Village Store, 12/6 p17.

- Ski & Shore, realtors, close TC offices, 12/5 p31.

- Ski Race, junior alpine, CUSSA Region III at Schuss Mountain, TimberLee: 1/7 p20; results, 1/14 p14.

SKY RACE (Cont.)
- advanced slalom CUSSA at TimberLee, results, 2/11 p17.
- professional, Boyne Mountain Feb. 22-24, 2/19 p20.
- professional slalom at Boyne Mt. won by Jerry Stanek, Sugar Loaf, 2/23 p9.
- SKY DIVER parachutes to Bible Baptist Church meeting, 9/27 p17.
- SKYSTREAM AIRLINE assumes assets & routes of Great Lakes Commuter Service May 1, 4/17 p1; service begins, 5/2 p5. New schedule introduced at reception for local business personnel Oct. 15, 10/14 p5.
- Advisory Commission recommends only Manitou Islands & Otter Creek area for wilderness status, 7/20 p1.
- visitor center opens, 6/24 p5.
- campers on undesignated lands fined, 6/24 p5.
- state lands transfer delayed by state Sen. Toepp pending confirmation of local tax reimbursement, 8/17 p5.
- land acquisition funds authorized by Senate committee, 10/7 p1.
- property conveyed with life occupancy subject to property tax, 10/10 p7.
- delay in development deplored by UAW spokesman, 11/4 p28.
- condemnation of added 2,976 acres held by operator of 'Sleeping Bear Dunes Park' 11/20 p5.
- D.H. Day State Park transfer suit dismissed, 12/12 p1.
- SLEEPING BEAR DUNES NATIONAL LAKE-SHORE ADVISORY COMMISSION planning conference Apr. 26, 4/4 p5; panel members, 4/20 p5; report, map, 4/27 p1; meeting in Detroit without representation from local residents, 11/5 p6; favors extension of property rights on improvements since enactment of establishing law, 12/4 p5. Correction 12/3 p5.

SMELT running at Cold Creek, Beulah; dipping prohibited, 4/13 p5. Reminiscence of 1927 run, 4/15 p7.

SMELTZER ORCHARD CO., Frankfort, report of '73 pack, 2/16 p6.

SMITH, EMILY NASH, invited to exhibit paintings in Paris gallery, photo, 10/1 p12.

SMITH, LOUIS A., opens Law office; photo, 4/4 p5

SMITH, R. CLIFF, 94, offered ride to polls by Gov. Milliken, 11/2 p1; photo 11/5 p1

SMITH, WILLIAM S., resigns from Record-Eagle after 37 years, becomes associate project director for Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission; photo, 3/22 pl; R-E farewell party, photo, 3/28 p1.

SMOKING habit breaking five-day plan sponsored by Seventh Day Adventists (qv) begins Oct. 13, 10/4 p10


SNOWFALL, Nov. & Dec. '73, 32 in., 1/7 pl; Jan., '74, 23 in., 2/6 p5; Feb., 29 in.; season total to date 84 in. 3/5 p3 Six in. falls overnight; photo, 3/26 pl March fall 15 in.; season total 99 in., 4/4 p3 Final total 101 in., 5/4 p1 -74-75 first fall, photo, 10/2 p1 Again, Oct. 19, photo, 10/19 p1; reduces visibility, photo, 11/15 pl. Snowman on 6th St., photo, 11/16 p5 -in southern areas sets record, disrupts plane flights, mail movement, 12/2 pl SNOWMOBILE fuel conservation, racing driving program by Mike Trapp at Murray's Boats Jan. 10, photo, 1/11 p19.

SNOWMOBILE RACE Thunder Bay 250, qualifier Gene Denman, 1/10 p18

SNOWMOBILERS walks out after night in woods near Mud Lake, 1/21 p6.

SNOWPL0WING of walkways for school children by T.C. Dept. of Public Works, 1/17 pl; photo 1/19 pl; editorial 1/19 p4

SOARING season starts at Frankfort Feb. 9, 10, 2/6 p20.

Hall of Fame additions, 6/4 p15; 7 more, photo, 7/6 p1.


-classes at NMC, 6/21 p5.
SOCIAL SECURITY supplemental income program starts, 1/17 p5
-number applications by students needing summer jobs urged, 4/20 p5

SOFTWARE clinic at NMC Apr. 20, 4/16 p19.
-district tournament at Cadillac, finals Aug. 11, 8/6 p17.
-'B' champions, State Hospital team, 8/21 p21.
-'A' champions, Ace Hardware, 8/22 p21.
-regional tournament begins Aug. 22, 8/21 p21; results 8/26 p18.


SOFTWARE, YMCA CHURCH LEAGUE, organizational meeting Apr. 8, 4/3 p5; season opens 6/17 p20.

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT, ANTRIM, director Gordon Bedell elected pres. of Michigan assoc.; photo, 2/6 p22.

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT, G.T., annual meeting Jan. 10, 1/4 p5. Annual report, special section, 1/8: financial report p3; profiles of directors, p4, 5; officers, awards, 1/18 p9. Special meeting Jan. 17 names officers, 1/26 p5. '75 annual meeting Jan. 9, 12/26 p5

SOIL EROSION ACT compliance discussed at Townships Assoc. meeting June 6, 6/7 p1. Information meeting at Holiday Inn June 20, 6/17 p5. No implementation mechanism ready, 6/21 p1; editorial 6/24 p4. GT to establish administrative unit, 10/31 p5

SOLDIERS RELIEF COMMISSION position filled by Monroe W. Whaley, photo, 6/5 p2

- recycling system informational meeting Sep. 26, 9/26 p5; report 9/27 p1. Presentation to GT Commission Nov. 26, 11/23 p11; 11/29 p5. 12/7 p3; editorial 12/10 p4
- collection by TC, revised fee schedule, 10/9 p3.

LANDFILL site in Leelanau Cty offered, 12/24 p5.

see also SANITARY LANDFILL


Cass—Barlow section open; Garfield intersection closed to traffic, 10/1 p19. Air photo, 10/26 p5.

SOUTH BOARDMAN Victory Baptist Church graduation dinner May 18, 5/17 p8
-Senior Citizens open house in renovated quarters June 23, 6/18 p12

SOUTH BOARDMAN SCHOOL snow carnival Feb. 22, 23, 2/20 p5
-kindergarten pre-entry meeting Apr. 10, 4/4 p6
-annexation to Kalkaska Schools vote Jly 1, 6/25 p3; defeated 146-91, 7/2 p3. Property transfer by Intermediate District enables attendance at Kalkaska H.S., 8/8 p8.

Consolidation with Fife Lake (q.v.) proposed, 8/31 p6.
-student preregistration Aug. 8, 9, 8/7 p7.

-opening schedule, 8/31 p7

SOUTH FOX ISLAND developer's plans for recreation center include purchasing 2/3 of area, 2/20 p5. Development stalled; deer numbers high, 8/17 p17.
-rabbit population fluctuation, 11/30 p18.
-deer kill almost 200, photo, 12/7 p18

SOUTHGATE SALES v.p. for sales David Black; photo, 2/18 p11
SOY BEANS for commercial seed grown in Leelanau Cty, 6/3 p2

SPARKIA, ROY, writer, speaks at MSU workshop on popular culture, 6/20 p14.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS regionals in T.C. May 3; photo, 4/2 p17; 5/2 p19; over 100 participate, photo, 5/4 p15; results 5/6 p21. State finals include 8 local entrants, 5/23 p6; win 7 medals, 5/28 p28.

SPEED LIMIT, 55mph, enforcement waits on erection of signs; photos, 3/6 p1.

SPIDER, black widow, found near Grawn, 6/12 p6

SPOHN, DONALD, & sons awards from Keep Michigan Beautiful for grading Elmwood Twp. roads, photo, 6/7 p13.

SPORNY (DAVE) BIG BAND shares billing with Stan Kenton orchestra at Boyne City May 7; photos, 4/15 p5; ticket info, 5/2 p6.

- (feature) photo, 4/16 p14


SPORTS SHOW [Outdoorama] at Ranch Rudolf May 10-12, 4/19 p24; 5/10 p21; photo 5/11 p15


SPRINGSTEAD (AARON) & ASSOC., REALTORS, sales manager Gordon Priest passes Real Estate Brokers examination, photo, 11/20 p25.


-lesson series begins Oct. 14, 10/12 p6

SQUASH, 55#, grown by William Hulett, photo, 10/10 p26

SQUIRREL hunter Brian Hoxie, photo, 11/16 pl7

STABBING of Richard Rundquist; wife charged with assault (q.v.) 2/15 pl

STAHLIN BROS. INTERNATIONAL opens offices in TC; Bd. Chairman John Stahlin manager, photo, 10/3 p13.

STANDARD OIL terminal picketed by agents; photo, 3/4 p2; tanker drivers honor lines; photo, 3/5 p1. Pickets removed from lack of union support, 3/7 p1

STAPLETON, WILLIAM, 85th District Judge, sued by Benzie Cty Prosecutor (qv) in drug case, 11/13 p1

STARR, LYMAN, undergoes heart surgery Feb. 19, 2/1 p5

STATE FARM LIFE INS. CO. agents' convention at Park Place Feb. 19, 20, 2/11 p5.


STATISTICAL DATA center established by C. of C., Regional Planning Commission; editorial, 4/27 p4. See DATA CENTER

STAUDENMEYER, ROY L., reappointed to State Commission on Employment of Handicapped, 4/25 p2


STEADMAN, (B.) & CO. women's clothing store opens on Front St. in April, 3/16 p5


STEELTREE PROPERTIES local salesman Larry Bankey does million-dollar business; photo, 2/18 pl1. Sales staff adds Robert M. Bufe, photo, 4/30 pl1


STOCKING, ELEANORE, high school teacher; (feature) Photo, 1/26 pl1.

STOLTZ, JAMES, hiker (feature) photo, 12/5 p16
STORM Feb. 22 closes schools early, knocks out power lines, 2/22 pl; damage, accidents; photo 2/23 pl.
-rain & lightning damage area, 7/5 pl.
STRAHL, GLADYS, moves Psychological Services office to W. Front St., 10/18 pl11
STRAUB, WILLIAM J., Mich. Lung Assoc. living memorial, 6/5 pl23
STREET (T.C.) paving resurfacing hearing May 20, 4/30 p5
STRAWBERRY harvest reduced by rain & heat, 7/15 p26
'STREAKER' arrested in Suttons Bay, 7/16 pl
STROM, PETER M. appointed to state commission for volunteers, 8/3 p6
STRAUG, DRURY & CUNNINGHAM, architectural firm, separates from Gourdie, Fraser & Associates, 7/18 pl25.
Student teachers, see EXTERN TEACHERS.
SUBLIMNAUTS CLUB cleans Boardman River bottom; photos, 4/1 pl6; editorial 4/2 pl4
SUBMERSIBLE work-boat tested in G.T. Bay, photo, 6/22 pl6.
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES, ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR, proposed for 7-county area, 8/20 pl7
SUGAR LOAF VILLAGE ski ladies' day Jan. 17, 1/11 pl7
-kite-gliding (q.v.) instruction planned; photo, 1/24 pl5
-weekday lift operation schedule, 2/2 pl4
-Midsummer's Eve festival, 6/11 pl2.
SUICIDE of Dearborn man at Torch Lake cottage, 8/26 pl6
SUNFLOWERS 12 ft tall grown by Ms. Don Whaley, photo, 9/7 pl5
SUTTER, TERRY, found dead at foot of bluff in Sept. '73; death still under investigation, 4/12 pl. Secret-witness reward fund established, 9/3 pl8.
SUTTONS BAY coal dock waterfront purchase fund given $3,000 by Empire State Bank, 1/28 pl6.
-Given $11,250 U.S. grant, 1/31 pl6. Needs $600,000 for erosion control, 2/7 pl
-Rotary Club candy sale begins, 4/4 pl9
-Michigan Week activities, 5/17 pl6
-rescue unit celebrates 1st anniversary, 5/22 pl2; door-to-door solicitation Aug. 18, 8/17 pl9; nets $7,900 need $13,500, 8/21 pl8; fund total $10,400, 9/13 pl6. Rescue vehicle fund drive nears $15,000 goal, 10/28 pl7
-library summer reading program, 6/14 pl8
-emergency calls to be directed to Sheriff's office 7/25 pl6
-Way Side School reunion Aug. 25, 8/24 pl9
-First Lutheran Church centennial celebration Oct. 13, 10/11 pl4
-Bahle Park ski resort proposed 10/29 p3. Correction 10/30 p5; 11/26 pl7
-water supply new wells driven, 11/3 pl7; on still dry at 120 feet, 11/30 pl6. Flow satisfactory 12/27 p5.
SUTTONS BAY VILLAGE election returns; Patrick Yoder pres. 3/15 pl3. Manager plan proposed (editorial) 8/21 pl4; approved, 8/31 pl6; Coleman Gronseth appointed, photo, 9/13 pl24.
-parks & recreation supervisor funding from Employment Training act, 11/30 pl7
-village ends year with financial surplus, 12/24 pl5.
S.B. COMMUNITY SCHOOLS (ADULT H.S. PROGRAM) funding ends; director William Gregory asks Leelanau Cty for shared-revenue support, 7/13 pl5. Yoga class starts Oct. 7, 10/3 pl7.
Typing, GED preparation classes, 11/4 pl6.
SUTTONS BAY HIGH SCHOOL graduates 42, 6/4 pl3; class roll; Thea Arai, valedictorian, Alan Heureux salutatorian, photos, 6/6 pl32.
-parent conferences Oct. 29, 10/28 pl7.
-Boosters' Club open house Nov. 7, 11/6 pl4.
-boosters' Club open house Nov. 7, 11/6 pl4.
-boosters' Club open house Nov. 7, 11/6 pl4.
-honor roll, 12/4 pl6.
-9th grade Christmas tree sale, 12/6 pl14.
SUTTONS BAY SCHOOLS delayed 1 hour by fire; damage slight, 8/13 p14.

- adult classes, winter term, 2/9 p2.
- 6th grade chili supper Feb. 22 to fund class trip, 2/18 p12.

- evening class in 'Science of Creative Intelligence' begins Apr. 11, 4/5 p3.
- kindergarten registration May 3, 4/26 p3.
- Board election; incumbent Richard Gertz only candidate, 5/14 p2; elected, 6/11 p2.
- Christmas concert Dec. 18, 12/17 p16.


SWANSON, CHET, OLDS-CADILLAC DEALERSHIP employees pass NMC mechanics test, 3/6 p21.


SWIMMING classes, Park Place pool, resume Jan. 7, 8, 1/4 p5.

- life saving, junior & senior, classes begin at Park Place Mar. 16, 3/12 p2.
- open-water season started by NMC student, photo, 3/28 p14.
- classes for school safety-patrol members sponsored by Fraternal Order of Police (qv), 5/31 p5.

- Marion Island from Greilickville completed by 6 girls, photo, 8/26 p1, p17.
- classes for handicapped sponsored by Rotary Club, photo, 11/7 p3.
- classes for infants, photos, 11/9 p1, 8.

see also DIVING

Synagogue, see BETH EL

TC-250 open house Jan. 6, 1/4 p17; time trials begin Jan. 23-26; race Feb. 2, 1/15 p17. Advertising receipts to benefit Camp Roy-E1, 1/19 p5. Time trials not delayed by thawing weather, 1/22 p17. Best trial averages 68.4; photo, 1/24 p17; other trial times, 1/25 p15; track record, 71.15, set by Ken Hunt, 1/26 p13; stands as fastest time in trials, 1/28 p15. Special feature section 2/1. Start delayed by clock malfunction, accident; photo 2/2 p1; visitors come 220 miles on snowmobiles; photo, 2/2 p13.


- area rally at Park Place Oct. 5, 10/2 p8; Delores Sharp, James Thomas crowned, 10/8 p11.
- TABLE-TENNIS tournament at NMC co-sponsored by YMCA Mar. 9, 3/4 p20; results 3/11 p15.
- marathon record try by 4 students, photo, 12/31 p13.

Tae kwando, see KARATE

TAFELSKY, MARK & DAVE, cooperate in grass-cutting business, photo, 6/20 p1.

TANKER makes weekly gasoline & oil deliveries; photo, 1/24 p21; photo 2/21 p1.

TANNER, HOWARD, Antrim native, appointed director of DNR, photo, 12/28 p17.

Tax see PROPERTY TAX:

TAX SALE (land), GT Cty (legal notice) 3/9 p19.

TAXI CAB CO., NUMBER ONE, asks fare increase, 8/13 p5.

TAYLOR, LARRY F., St. Francis graduate, warden of Allenwood Federal Prison, photo, 8/9 p5.
TEACHERS, European, host families solicited, 3/14 p28, 4/10 p5.

TELEVISION, NON-COMMERCIAL, expected to reach area from Mt. Pleasant station, 9/28 p7.

TEMPERATURE in mid-forties, 3/1 pl. Breaks record for Mar. 3 with 64°F; photo, 3/4 pl; same, Mar. 6, 64°F, 3/7 p6. Low record of -3°F Mar. 25; photo, 3/26 p5. 87°F on last day of spring, photo, 6/21 pl.

TEMPO store expansion to be completed in Jly, 4/3 p5; most successful store in chain; 8/6 p6.

TENNIS high school teams allotted court time at Sugar Loaf, 3/9 p18.
- Family Night at TCJHS results; photo, 4/25 p24.

USLTA junior championships at Sugar Loaf, 6/13 p25; 130 entrants, 6/15 p19; Steve & John Preston, TC, winners, photo, 6/17 p20.

Sugar Bowl championship tournament at Sugar Loaf Jly 11-14, 6/18 p18; entry deadline Jly 8, 7/5 p18. Results, 7/15 p23.


Elk Rapids Harbor Days tournament Aug. 8-11; entry form, 7/19 p17.

Lawn Tennis Assoc. chapter formed, 7/20 p15.

Governor's Cup Tournament Jly 27, 28; registration deadline Jly 24; entry form, 7/22 p18. Results photos, 7/29 p21.


Team tennis league organized at Sugar Loaf, 9/17 p14.


Exhibition match by Vic Seixas, Roy Emerson, at Logan Racquet Club (qv) Nov. 24, photo, 11/21 p17.

THACKER, FREDERICK R., M.D., Frankfort, charged with improper dispensing of controlled substances, 2/28 p1; hearing on suspension of license Apr. 17, 3/22 p3; suspension under consideration by state board, 4/19 p2; license returned under restriction, 5/17 p1.

THANKSGIVING DAY Ministerial Assoc. union service at First Christian Church; T.F. Stoll, Grace Episcopal pastor, officiates, photo, 11/22 p16.

Closings of businesses, etc., 11/27 p5.

THEFT of skis from TimberLee lodge, 1/7 p4. Snowmobile from E. Shore Rd. residence, 1/14 pl.

THEFT (Cont.)
- of beef from Ernie Pobuda freezer; fittings from Long Lake boat, 5/28 p2.
- antique scales from Clinch Park popcorn wagon, 6/3 p5.
- siding from Jerome Zeits barn, 6/17 pl.
- miscellaneous items from Jerry Oleson cabin, 6/27 p2. Auto accessories from car at Joslin's; produce from fruit stand, 6/27 p2.
- tools from AA wrecker Service; suspect held; 7/1 p5.
- audio-visual equipment from City library; gasoline from car; juveniles apprehended, 7/2 p5
- Shetland pony, 7/6 pl.
- money from Park Place rooms, 7/8 p6.
- golf clubs from Elmwood Golf Course, 7/8 p9.
- gasoline from trucks at Phil's Well Drilling, 7/15 p26.
- telephone wire; 4 arrested & charged, 7/17 p7.
- arrest for possession of stolen bike, 8/22 p6; Stanley Nebis arraigned, 8/28 p8.
- fishing gear, 8/30 p14.
- telephone wire & cable from poles; $1000 reward offered, 8/29 p3.
- arrest for missing IRS refund checks, 9/5 p5.
- charged to 2 teenagers, from Giantway, 9/6 p5.
THEFT (Cont.)
- Skis & poles from TimberLee, 12/30 p9. Car from Alfred Rufli; wrecked at M-113, M-37;
  2 juveniles pursued on snowmobiles, 12/31 p6. Snowmobiles from storage barn near
  Buckley, 12/31 p15.
'THESZ MAKE MUSIC' (personality profiles): George Overman, photo, 1/4 p9. Linda Huntley,
  MacFarlane, 12/6 p20. Hazel Eichstadt, 12/13 p20. Composers of Christmas music,
  12/20 p14.
THIEL, TIM & TOM visit state capital; photo, 3/12 p4.
THIRD LEVEL Crisis Intervention Center conducts empathy training sessions; presents
  abuse program to Army reserve unit, 1/16 p5.
  - coordinator Larry Shalda begins full time duty, 1/23 p7; 3 paid staffers hired; new
    publication issued, 3/1 p6.
  - volunteer training, 3/7 p5; 6 complete intensive course, 3/13 p6.
  - drug (qv) overdose treatment training course May 11, 12, 4/29 p5.
  - medical clinic services established, 7/1 p10
  - Labor Day benefit concert raises $1,280, 9/4 p7.
  - moves to 240\% E. Front St., 9/7 p5.
  - empathy training completed by Ferris S. C. nursing students, 9/20 p5. Staff members
    complete further training programs, 11/5 p11.
  - substance abuse workshop Nov. 9, 10, 11/8 p5.
  - services may be curtailed by lack of funds, 12/21 p5.
THOMPSONVILLE village election; Wayne Nordbeck, president, 3/14 p3.
  - Senior Citizens' facility proposed, 11/13 p6.
  - village councilman Allen Briscoe (qv), photo, 12/21 p5.
TILLIE, MS. GERALDINE, honored at retirement from teaching in Benzie Cty, 5/30 p14.
TIMBERLEE HILLS Mortgage foreclosure proceedings, 5/2 p5. In receivership for $1,000,000
TIME ZONE change to offset mandatory Daylight Saving favored by Cty Bd. of Commissioners,
  1/24 p5.
Toddler Forum, see CHILDREN, PRE-SCHOOL, Summer Safety Series
  Meets with district hospital representatives; photo, 5/9 p37. Re-election campaign,
  6/1 p2; re-elected; given 2-1 margin in GT Cty, photo, 11/6 p6.
TOILET PAPER shortage survey of local stores, 1/16 p5.
TOM'S West Bay shopping center adds garden supply complex, 5/1 p3.
TOP 0' MICHIGAN RURAL ELECTRIC Co. expansion loan from REA will add 2,300 new customers,
  4/6 p1.
TORCH LAKE TWP. zoning board member Bryce Barnes hearing Aug. 31, 9/4 p6.
TORNADO causes property damage, no injuries, near Crawford Lake, Kalkaska Cty, 7/3 p1.
  Unconfirmed report near Central Lake, 7/15 p31.
TORREY, ALFRED W. retires from State Police after 33 years; photo, 4/18 p5.
TOUCH FOOTBALL summer program registration form; program begins July 8, 7/1 p17; correction 7/3 p21. Senior High, grade school 'B' league champions, photos, 8/15 p19; 'A' league, 7th, 8th grade champions, photos, 8/16 p20; B league, B division, photo, 8/17 p16; 'A' league B division, photo, 8/20 p14. Sleder's team season champions; play in state tournament Nov. 8-10, 10/21 p18.

-adult league organizational meeting Aug. 27, 8/23 p20.

-city 6-man league organizational meeting Sep. 5, 7/5 p22; again Sep. 10, 7/9 p18; start play Sep. 15, 9/12 p20.

- local accommodations increased, 5/25 p5.
- business excellent on Memorial Day weekend, 6/8 p3.
- increase since last year reported to C. of C., 8/12 p5.


TOURIST COUNCIL, MICHIGAN, meeting at Sugar Loaf Village to screen applicants for directorship, Aug. 1, 7/8 p2; 8/1 p37; Jack S. Wilson appointed, photo, 8/2 p7.


TRACK (athletics) performances honor roll from area schools published each Thursday, 4/29 p20.

-regional Class D tournament at T.C. May 18; Mesick champions, photo, 5/20 p21.

-girls regional Class C-D; Bellaire champions, 5/20 p27.

-season records for area, photo, 6/6 p19.
-Club, T.C., season schedule, 6/12 p19; record field opens season June 15, 6/17 p19.

Pentathlon Aug. 3 results, 8/5 p21. 7-mi. handicap run results, 8/12 p23; 4-mi. run ends season, results, 8/26 p18.

see also SPECIAL OLYMPICS

TRACTOR accident kills Carl Miller, Cedar, 5/28 p1.

-injures Kenneth Soper, 14, 7/26 p22.

TRADES CREDIT UNION annual meeting Feb. 23, 2/13 p35.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT (Cont.)


TRANSPORTATION public hearing by state Highway Dept. Feb. 5, 1/31 p5; report 2/6 p5.
TRAPPING of beaver, otter, closed in G.T., Leelanau & Benzie Cties for '74, 1/12 p2; license sales information 2/13 p7. Beaver season allowed for Feb. 15-Mar. 2, 1975, 12/13(i.e.14) p3.


TRAVEL & ADVENTURE SERIES (KIWANIS) year's schedule, 9/6 p5.

TRAVEL SERVICE, VIKTOR WEYAND, INC. opens, photo, 11/21 p15.


TRAVERSE BAY NEWS CO. Pres. & publisher Marc Oberschulte; Tom Schmidt gen. manager, 1/29 pl1. Publication suspended, 3/6 p2.

T.C., CITY OF annual report 1/12 spec. sec. pp13-17.
- office bldg. joint with County proposed by T.C. C. of C., 1/18 pl.
- Bonds, General Revenue, sale (legal notice) 7/25 p29.
- unemployment compensation plan in effect 12/30 p5.


T.C. CITY OF COMMISSION Jan. 7 agenda, 1/5 p6; minutes 1/12 p18.
- Jan. 14 Study Session hears request for pornography ordinance, 1/15 p1.
- Jan. 21 agenda, 1/21 p1; authorizes public hearing on zoning change permitting office (q.v.) building at M-72 & W. Bay Shore, 1/22 p1; other business p5; minutes 1/28 p2.
- Feb. 4 agenda 2/4 p2; accept revised (4-story) plans for Bay St. office bldg, other business, 2/5 p1; minutes 2/9 p18.
- Feb. 12 meeting report; planning commission recommends full-time city planner, 2/13 p1.
- Feb. 19 meeting report; agree to operate Easling Pool for 1 year; faces suit for inaccurate police report of incident involving David Gilbert; 2/20 p1. Minutes 2/27 p23.
- Mar. 4 meeting approves expansion of electric facilities; defers E. Bay (qv) Blvd. shorefront to study session, 3/5 p3.
- Mar. 11 meeting; fails to resolve E. Bay Blvd beach rights, 3/12 p1.
- Mar. 18 meeting agenda, 3/18 p1; increased construction costs delay approval of apartments (q.v.) for aged, 3/19 p1; offered property at State & Cass for parking lot, 3/19 p5; minutes 3/25 p22.
- Mar. 25 study session; supply of water to Garfield Twp.; electric substation at Keystone, other action, 3/26 p1.
- Apr. 1 meeting approves purchase of Amoco lot at State & Cass, declines adjoining property of Commissioner Huffman; budget hearing set Apr. 29; purchase Parsons property for DPW, other use, 4/11 p2.
- Apr. 8 annual reorganization meeting, 4/6 p5; C. Huffman Mayor, C. Ailsworth mayor pro-tem; photos, 4/9 p1. Minutes 4/16 p24.
- Apr. 22 discussion on apartments (qv) for aged 5/23 p1.
- Apr. 29 special meeting for public hearing on city budget, 4/27 p5; few attend, 4/30 p1; editorial comment, 5/2 p4. Minutes 5/4 p18.
- May 6 meeting; adopt $2.7 million budget, 5/7 p1, 5. Minutes 5/11 p20.
- May 13; pass resolution opposing abandonment of railroads, 5/14 p5.
- May 28 study session on west side fire station, 5/29 p1.
- June 3 meeting continues discussion on sewer (qv) serving Purvis Bros., 6/4 p1, 5. Minutes 6/8 p22.
- June 10 study session approves purchase of Parsons property, 6/11 p1.
T.C. CITY COMMISSION (Cont.)


June 24 study session hears complaints on Front St. leiterers, 6/25 p1.


July 3 spec. meeting, minutes 7/11 p27.

July 8 study session approves 9.3% raise of city manager's $25,400 salary; Parsons property purchase., 7/9 pl. Minutes 7/13 p27.

July 15 meeting rejects request for police foot patrol of downtown area, 7/16 p1; approves increase in cable TV rate, 7/16 p6. Minutes 7/20 p21.

July 22; sanitary landfill site; police foot patrol 7/23 p1.

Aug. 5 agenda, 8/5 p5; zoning violation complaints; refuse new offer on Parsons property; offer of bonds for street improvement finds no takers, 8/6 p5. Minutes 8/10 p20.

Study session Aug. 12; proposed Boardman River development, 8/13 p1; petition asking referendum on purchase of Parsons property, 8/14 p5; Eighth St. (qv) bridge construction bid accepted, 8/13 p5.

Aug. 19 meeting approves purchases for motor pool; reviews plans for west side fire station, 8/20 p5; tables Parsons property purchase petitions; raises taxi rates; lets contract on 8th St. bridge; 8/20 p17. Minutes 8/24 p19.

Sep. 3 meeting: interconnection of Light & Power Co. with Consumer Power, 9/4 p1; increase of parking meter rates, p5; annexation of Peninsula Twp. lots, p5; Parsons property, p26; paving for Birchwood, 9/5 p22. Minutes 9/9 p25.

Special meeting Sep. 9, 9/7 p5. Approve submission of bond issue to finance purchase of Parsons properties in Nov. general election, 9/10 p1. Minutes 9/14 p19.

Sep. 16 meeting; parking fee increase; internal fund transfers approved, 9/17 p5, p6.

Sep. 23 special meeting awards fire station bids; minutes 9/30 p25.

Oct. 7 meeting; approves Light & Power Co. interconnection with Consumers' Power; raises retainer of city attorney, 10/8 p5; approves purchase of fence for Veteran's Park, 10/11 p13. Minutes 10/12 p20.

Oct. 14 meeting refuses zoning variation permitting Washington St. home for retarded adult, 10/15 p1.


Oct. 28 meeting approves snow equipment for airport, 10/29 p3; debates rental of industrial park property to Regional Planning Commission, 10/29 p5.

Nov. 4 meeting, Minutes, 11/12 p20.

Nov. 11 meeting; receive petitions from Elmwood Twp. on Greilickville coal dock (qv); coal supply contract to be renegotiated; revenue bonds proposed for electricity interchange with Consumers Power; other actions, 11/12 p5. Minutes 11/18 p29.


Nov. 25 meeting reviews affirmative action on employment of minorities, women, 11/26 p1. Unemployment compensation system for employees, 11/26 p6.


Dec. 23 study session on proposed leasing plan for Parson Industries property, 12/24 p1. TC COMMISSION ELECTION Apr. 7, '75; nominating petitions for 3 expiring terms, deadline Jan. 20, 75, 12/17 p5.

T.C. (CITY) CONSTABLE Jack Emerson, 12/5 p5.

Contract approved by city, 7/2 p5.
-Capt. Earl Stibitz retires, photo, 7/18 p5. Given community service award 8/9 p5.
-Richard Tompkins promoted to Lieutenant, photo, 7/18 p6.
-stations qualified by Red Cross for emergency first aid, photo, 8/3 p5.
-code conforming to uniform building code needed, editorial, 10/4 p4.
-Christmas toy collection begins, 11/9 p5; new toys bought, photo, 11/30 p5; used toys contributed, photo; benefit dance Dec. 4, 12/3 p5. TC Education Assoc. contributes $50, photo, 12/12 p24; photos 12/19 p5.

TC, CITY OF**MANAGER Larry Savage survey of city development projects, 3/9 pl.

TC, CITY OF, ORDINANCES recodified, 11/30 p5.
-amendment establishing unemployment compensation for city employees, 12/27 p18.


TC PLANNING OFFICER Fred Hoisington takes office Jan. 6. 12/19 p27.

TC (CITY) POLICE patrolman Larry Fleis promoted to sargeant, 1/3 p7.
-patrolman David Leach injured by car on Parkway, 1/5 pl; condition fair, 1/7 pl4; hospital dismissal not set, 1/16 pl2; 1/19 pl2.

-Detective Sam Blue completes Oakland Police Academy criminal investigation course, 2/13 pl9.
-Capt. R.P. Hinds in MSU management methods of law enforcement seminar, 4/5 p5.
-department roster (advt.) 5/15 p30.
-radio equipment knocked out by lightning, 7/5 pl.
-'half asleep on job' statement by Commissioner Sutton (City Commission, Jly 15) refuted by patrolmen, 7/17 pl; editorial, 7/18 p4.
-station combined with new fire station (qv) proposed, 7/19 pl.
-study by independent committee recommended in editorial, 7/25 p4.
-recovery of stolen car praised, 8/13 p5.
-unclaimed goods sale authorization asked from City Commission, 8/24 p6; enabling ordinance passed, 9/4 p6; text of ordinance, 9/9 pl25.
-marihuana (qv) possession roundup praised in editorial, 9/12 p4.
-prisoner breaks from car, recaptured, 9/24 pl9.
-consolidation with GT Sheriff Dept. studied, 10/1 pl; editorial, 10/1 p4. Correction, 10/2 p5. Consultant's report summary, 10/17 p6; partial merging discussed by TC commission, 11/12 p5.

Advance training course completed by patrolmen F. P. Mooney, Daniel Hill, 10/17 p6.
-cruisers, purchase from Joslin Chevrolet approved, 10/22 p6.
-station window hit by egg, photo, 11/2 pl; thrower arrested for malicious mischief, 11/2 p23.
-firesarms practice, photo, 11/26 p6; cutline correction, 12/5 p5.
TC. PUBLIC WORKS DEPT. snowplowing (q.v.) walkways for children going to school before light, 1/17 p1.
- hiring of Gourdie Fraser & Assoc. by Dept. coordinator Robert Bach, member of firm, declared not conflict of interest, 2/14 p1.
- employee negotiations on 3-year contract, 5/3 p3.
- street maintenance expenditure $10,000 less than last year, 5/8 p5.
- video tape documentation of construction sites proposed, demonstrated, 8/22 p5.
- water-main tapping machine replaced, 12/3 p5.
- trash collection schedule for Christmas week, 12/24 p5.


T.C. CITY REVENUE SHARING planned use report, 6/14 p15. Actual use 73-74, 8/2 p22.
T.C. CITY TREASURER checks carried by hand subject of teller's complaint, photo, 9/5 p1.
TRAVeRSE CITY CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL campus supervisor Keith Christopher appointed, 1/4 p5.
- building trades addition, construction progress report, 1/15 p5.
- report cards (fall'73) issued, 2/4 p3; spring, May 6, 5/4 p6.
- student council election, 2/8 p5; officers elected, 5/29 p3.
- scholarship honor pins awarded Feb. 21, 2/21 p5.
- honor roll, 1st semester, 2/28 p3; 2d semester, 1st 6 weeks, 3/20 p8; 2d 6 weeks, 5/10 p5; spring term, 7/15 p12.
- parents' orientation session Feb. 27, 3/1 p5.
- Pep-a-Rama Week award won by junior class, 3/5 p18.
- yearbook sales campaign, 3/7 p5.
- vandalism, theft of speakers from cafeteria, 4/11 p3.
- graduation announcements distributed May 1, 2, 4/25 p8.
- 'Pines' gets National Scholastic Press Assoc. 1st class rating, 5/1 p5.
- summer school enrollment open, 5/1 p5; no applicants, 5/22 p30.
- Key Club delegates to state convention, 5/6 p5.
- Stratford, Ont., trip May 20, 21, 5/17 p5. Again, 10/28 p27.
- co-op students appreciation dinner for employers, photo, 5/18 p5.
- year-end schedule; honors convocation June 6; report cards available after June 17, 5/30 p5 (NB transposed headline).
- child development course (feature), photo, 6/6 p8.
- Boosters Club officers elected; Tony Buday, pres.; photo, 6/14 p25.
- foreign study students Parry Schreck, Elaine Cluff, Mary More, leave Jly 3 for 5-week program, photos, 6/19 p28.
- athletes physicals Aug. 7; girls', Aug. 21, 7/25 p21.
- absence policy, 8/22 p5.
TRAVERSE CITY CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL (Cont.)

- Adult h.s. completion program diplomas earned by 7, 9/20 p5.
- Class officers elected, 9/26 p5.
- Sophomore achievement tests Oct. 23, 24, 10/19 p14.
- English writing achievement award for William R. Shaw, photo, 10/26 p6.
- Homecoming court, photo, 10/23 p17; Carol Grishaw queen, photos, 10/26 p1.
- Honor roll, 1st 6 weeks, 11/7 p5; 2d, 12/16 p14.
- PTSA organizational meeting Nov. 18, 11/16 p5.
- Class of '49, reunion July 6, 4/15 p14; 6/27 p16.
- Classes of '14, '15, June 28; 15 attend, photo, 6/29 p3.
- BASEBALL opening game with Alpena Apr. 16, 4/16 p19; split doubleheader; photo, 4/17 p19.
- BASKETBALL Coach Leo LeMieux (feature) photo 2/12 p17.
- All-State honorable mention for Gary Raymond, 3/21 p15.
- Clinic for all system players Nov. 23, 11/19 p13, 11/22 p21.
- District tournament Nov. 21, 11/19 p13; defeat Mona Shores, 48-43, 11/22 p22.
TRAVERSE CITY CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL CROSSCOUNTRY

Cadillac meet Sep. 10; win 22-36, 9/11 p14.
Elk Rapids, Sep. 12, win 24-33, 9/13 p20. Benzie Central, St. Francis double-dual;
place 2d, 10/4 p18. St. Francis meet, 3d, 10/11 p18. Cadillac meet Oct. 15; Steve
Nyland sets school record to win, 10/16 p14. Final Conference jamboree Oct. 24; place

-DEBATE
North Central League competition, Alpena, Jan. 3; place 3d, 1/4 p5.

-Novice state preliminaries Jan. 5; score 4-4; 1/7 p14. Novice Tip of the Mitt league
tournament won, 4-2, 1/4 p5.

-Gold Cup tournament, Ann Arbor, score 6-2, 1/14 p5.

-district competition at Mona Shores qualifies team for state finals, 1/24 p7.

-awards banquet Feb. 13; photo, 2/14 p3.

-forensic team Petoskey tournament Mar. 9 results; district competition Apr. 6, 3/13 p5;
2 qualify for regionals Apr. 20, 4/8 p3.

-Kalamazoo Forensic Tournament, Mar. 16, results, 3/18 p3.

-forensic competition at CMU qualifies Bill McCuddy for state finals, 4/22 p5.

-Big Rapids tourney Sep. 28; 10/2 p5. Team membership 10/3 p6. Ann Arbor Pioneer
tourney Oct. 5; score 1-3, 10/7 p21. North Central League, Petoskey; Mid-State Cross-
Examination, Midland, 10/28 p5. Royal Oak cross-examination tournament Nov. 2; 3-3

-North Central league competition win 3, lose 1, 11/22 p7. Mt. Pleasant invitational score
tournament Nov. 23; win 3, lose 17, 11/26 p6. Mid-State finals Dec. 12; place 3d;
North Central League finals place 4th, 12/13 p6. Novice team qualifies for state
finals, 12/18 p3.

-FOOTBALL
reserved season-ticket advance sales start Sep. 4, 7/27 pl7; 100 in line by
7 a.m., photo 9/4 p1, 21. Season schedule, 8/23 spec. sec. p7. Pre-season training
photo, 8/27 p17; full team photo 9/13 spec. sec. p2. Midland Dow scrimmagers guests
of Boosters Club, photo, 9/4 p21.Ranked 10th in Class A by UPI, 10/1 p17.

-games: Black & Gold Sep. 6 preview, 9/5 p17, report, photo, 9/7 p15; Steve Drake most
valuable player, photo, 9/12 p17. Owosso, Sep. 13, preview; returning lettermen,
photos, 9/12 p17; win 42-22, photo, 9/14 p1, 5. U. of D.H.S. Sep. 21, 9/18 p17; pre-
preview, 9/26 p25; win 27-14, photos, 9/28 p15. Alpena Oct. 4, 10/3 p17; win 28-14, 10/5
p14. Muskegon Catholic Central Oct. 11 preview, 10/10 p21; lose 24-20, 10/12 p15; use
of videotape protested to state officials, 10/15 p15; special conference meeting called
to adjudge, 10/21 p17; Muskegon censured, 10/23 p17.

-Grand Haven Oct. 18, 10/17 p21; win 29-12, 10/19 p15. Muskegon CC Homecoming game Oct. 25,
10/24 p25; win 40-12, photos, 10/26 p15. Benton Harbor Nov. 1, preview, 10/31 p17;
win 48-6, photos, 11/2 p19. Grand Rapids Union Nov. 8; 22 seniors play last time,
photo, 11/7 p23; win 60-0, photo, 11/9 p1; p15.


-LMAC All-conference teams includes 12 TC players; photos, 11/13 p17.


-All-State Class A team includes Mark Brammer, Rick Waters, photo, 11/23 p15; UPI lists

-FOOTBALL PROFILES: Rick Beagle, Ivan Bearinger, 9/19 p29. Dave Brammer, Greg Bright,
Drabek, 10/1 p18. Steven Drake, Dave Finch, 10/3 p18. Mike Hubbell, Dick Kipley, 10/
Dave Beagle, Mark Brammer, Chris Buday, 10/29 p18. Tim Donahey, Bob Dorie, John
Fifarek, 10/31 p20. Greg Hamilton, Jim Hardy, 11/5 p16. Bruce McLachlan, Bob King,
TRAVERSE CITY CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL GOLF

Practice begins, 8/24 pl6.

GREEK TOUR planned by class of '75, 5/21 p5. Organizational meeting Oct. 22, 10/19 p4; information meeting Nov. 4, 11/1 p5. Registrations still open, 11/14 p10; orientation meeting Dec. 12, 12/12 p3.


MARCHING BAND selects pom-pom girls, plans flag corps tryouts, 3/6 p7. Pom-pom girls state champions at Ferris training camp, photo, 8/15 pl7.

Rain gear funds raised by citrus sale, 3/8 pl; orders still open for Apr. 1 delivery, 3/21 p3; 3/30 p5.


Student-made films shown May 28, 5/25 p5; review 6/1 p3.

Fall series opens with Marx Brothers Oct. 15, 17, 10/14 p26. 'Jesus Christ, Superstar' Nov. 19, 21, 11/16 p6.


Orchestra demonstration concert Feb. 18; photo (rehearsal) 2/15 p5.

District band & orchestra festival first division ratings, 2/26 p5.


Vocal concert with JHS choir Mar. 12, 3/12 p5.

Band concert Apr. 5, 4/3 p6.

'Spring Fling' band & orchestra concert Apr. 9, 4/8 p2.

Students Cathy Frank, Johanna Poser in All-Michigan Honors band, 4/26 p5.

State band & orchestra festival results, 4/29 p5.

Eastman School of Music Trombone Choir concert May 15, 5/13 p5.

Choral group sings at State Capital, 5/18 p5.

Orchestra & band members play at CMU arts festival May 18, 5/20 p3.


Supervisor Thad Hegerberg resigns, photo, 5/24 p5.

Girls' Choir concert June 2, 5/31 p5.

Outstanding students awarded plaques, 6/3 p5.

Teachers Thad Hegerberg, Dave Parrish, Lee Welch invited to instruct in MSU summer program, 6/22 p5.

Choirs, girls' & concert, join SPEBSQSA in concert 10/26 p5.

Vocal ensembles available for community programs, 11/8 p8.

State honors choir includes 7 from TCCHS; 17 instrumentalists in District Two Honors Band, 11/16 p5.

Vocal groups participate in madrigal concert with regional schools, 11/20 p29.
- TCCHS MUSIC DEPT. (Cont.)

- Christmas concert Dec. 15, 12/13(i.e. 14) p3

- Girl choir concert at Faith Reformed Church Dec. 18,12/17 p15.

- NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY talent show tryouts for Apr. 5-6 show, 1/30 p5. Two performances divide 20 acts, 3/29 p5; photo 4/3 p5; schedule of acts, 4/4 p5; report, winners, 4/8 p3.


- Team photo, review of season, 3/23 p18.

- Club goes to Banff for spring recess, 4/11 p7.


- Regional Class A. semifinals; doubles, single, qualify, 5/18 p19. 2d in meet; Steve Preston qualified for finals, 5/20 p23, photo 5/31 p21;

- LMAC tournament, place 3d, 5/21 p19.


- TENNIS, GIRLS, practice starts, 8/24 p16.


- 'Seven Nuns at Las Vegas' cast for performance Feb. 21, 22, 1/17 p5. Rehearsal photo 2/14 p5; 2/20 p3.


- 'The Willow & I' cast for Nov. 14, 16 performances, 10/19 p5; rehearsal photo 11/8 p7; 11/11 p5; 11/13 p6;

- Christmas skits at grade Schools, 11/18 p19 'Sneetches' rehearsal, photo, 12/9 p6; 12/19 p19.

- 'Tom Sawyer' casting complete, 11/26 p10.


TCCHS TRACK, GIRLS, (Cont.)

- regional tournament May 18; champions by 8 points, 5/20 p21; 6 compete for state finals, 5/30 p20.


- state meet, place 6th, 6/3 p18.

- pentathlon, MSU, June 8, Jo Drake places 2d, 6/10 p17.


T.C. ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS basketball jamboree at TCCHS Jan. 10, 1/9 p18.

- gym recreational programs start Jan. 12, 1/11 p19.

- students given reflectorized arm bands by TC State Bank; photo, 1/29 p5.

- instructional media center aides workshop; begin service Feb. 4, 1/30 p5; media center coordinator Beverly Bancroft attends national workshop, 4/13 p24.


- music instruction demonstration Mar. 20, 3/16 p5; 3/20 p3; All-City concert May 3, 4/30 p5 photo 5/2 p8.


- track finals May 30, 5/30 p21; Long Lake boys, Glen Loomis girls, champions, 6/1 p17.

- science teachers' institute at Sabin School Aug. 12-21, 8/15 p22.

- All-City Girl Choir try-out Aug. 26, 8/24 p7.


- health service nurses ask for information on student speech conditions, 9/24 p10.

- football (flag) champion Glenn Loomis School team, photo, 11/5 p22.

- Boy Choir solicits members, 11/12 p7.


- 9th grade Instructional Materials center microfilm career guidance file; photo, 2/1 p5.

- drafting class makes own drafting tables, photo, 3/4 p5.

- report cards, fall '73, issued, 2/4 p3.

- honor roll, fall semester, 2/7 p5; 2/15 p3; addition 3/29 p3; 2/27 p3.

- madrigal singers entertain T.C. Woman's Club, 2/14 p12.


- music dept concert by Concert Band, girls' choir, symphonic band Feb. 26, 2/26 p3.

- 9th grade class funds given to Humane Society, Camp-Roy-El, 6/1 p5. Sadie Hawkins dance
costume winners, photo, 6/4 p11.; open house Nov. 5, 11/4 p5.

- 7th grade fun night Mar. 8; photo, 3/4 p13.

- vocal concert with Sr. H.S. Mar. 12, 3/12 p5.

- band & orchestral festival, district, Mar. 9, first division ratings for orchestra, symphony & concert bands, photo, 3/12 p7.
TCJHS (Cont.)

-orientation meeting for pre-7th grade parents, 4/5 p5.
- band & orchestral solo & ensemble festival Apr. 6 ratings, 4/9 p5.
- communication arts demonstration for parents of next year 7th & 8th grades, 4/25 p5.
-report cards issued May 6, 5/4 p5.
-bands, orchestra, state festival ratings, 5/7 p5.
-honor roll, 2d marking, 2d semester, 5/16 p7.
-track & field day, 9th grade, photo, 5/22 p25.
-Mrigal singers perform at state capitol, 5/22 p30.
-semester-end schedule; grades to be issued by mail, 5/30 p5; honors assembly, bronze pin awards, 5/31 p5; Honor roll, 6/15 p5.
-poster contest, Safe Boating Week, winner Janet Norris, 9th grade, photo, 6/1 p5.
-drug abuse (qv) problem series begins, 6/11 p1
-visit by N.Y. principal motivated by 'exceptional program' 8/15 p7.
-athletic program, 9/13 p22.
-music dept. singing groups personnel, 9/18 p6.
-job agency information, 9/20 p12.
-music vocal program with Leland & Cadillac singers 10/30 p13.
-marching band plays at TCHS, St. FHS varsity games 10/31 p3.
-honor roll, 1st marking, 10/31 p34; 2d, 12/16 p17.

-Planning Information Center (qv.) established, 1/31 p5.
-donations honoring memory of J. Edgar Keith, 2/26 p5.
-story hours for 4-yr olds begin Mar. 19, 3/18 p2; begins Oct. 16, 10/8 p5; Special Christmas story program Dec. 21, 12/16 p3.
-issues 10,000th card since Sept., '72; photo, 4/5 p5.
-summer reading plan begins June 10, 6/13 p5; Certificates awarded 8/26 p5, 10.
-Board vacancy applications asked, 6/22 p1.
-memorial donations, 8/5 p6.
-winter schedule, 8/30 p5, 9/3 p16.
-use report, 73-74, 9/27 p5.
-heating plant new controls, 12/17 p22.
-Library media center volunteers guests at breakfast Jan. 4, 1/3 p5; Appreciation tea June 3, 6/1 p10.
-schedules comply with Daylight Saving change, 1/4 p1.
-adult evening classes registration Jan. 15; printing, painting added, 1/11 p5; schedule, 1/11 p21.
-examination schedule includes closing of schools Jan. 25, 1/18 p5.
-music student auditions for National Music Camp scholarships Feb. 11, 2/4 p2; results, 2/13 p5.
-milk prices up 1¢, 3/2 p5.
-Indian (qv.) children’s educational needs, hearing Mar. 5, 3/4 p1.
-school aid payments from state total $600,000 in Feb., 3/5 p5.
TC PUBLIC SCHOOLS (Cont.)
- communicable disease reporting policy instituted, 3/13 p5.
- teacher in-service training Mar. 27; classes close at noon, 3/23 p19; 3/26 p5.
- summer office schedule 6/5 p13.
- teacher promotions, photos, 7/9 p8; retirement, p9.
- budget of $9 million continued, 7/9 p9; approved at over $10 million, 10/30 p1.
- enrollment deadline Aug. 9, 9/16 p5.
- maintenance & construction summer schedule, 7/19 p5.
- custodians' contract approved, 7/30 p5; signed by Board, 8/8 p8.
- registration schedule, 8/21 p5; 9; 74-75 calendar, 8/23 spec. sec. p6.
- teachers prepare for opening despite lack of contract, photo, 8/30 p1.
- football clinic for all coaches Aug. 31, 8/30 p21.
- lunch fee policies same as last year, 9/3 p5.
- enrollment decreases, 9/11 p5; total decrease 119, 10/18 p12.
- teaching staff additions, transfers, leaves, 9/16 p5.
- media center volunteer recruiting planned, photo, 9/18 p5.
- health service asks notification of communicable diseases, 9/25 p10.
- teacher in-service training day Oct. 7, 10/3 p7.
- financial report, 73-74, 10/9 p11.
- order forbidding removal of records & materials from classrooms, 12/9 p5; repealed, 12/10 p5.
- report cards issued Dec. 11, 12, 10/10 p5.
- salary list, teachers & administrators, 12/18 p5.
- millage referendum Jan. 20, registration deadline Dec. 23, 12/19 p7; absentee ballots available, 12/21 p3.

BUS SERVICE explains bad-weather policies, 2/26 p5.
- minor injuries to students when hind wheels go off road, 5/30 p7 (NB transposed headline)
- safety tests, 7/19 p5. Safety awards, photo, 9/20 p5.
- garage pollution of Boardman River controlled, photos, 9/13 p1.
- drivers will honor picket lines if teachers strike 10/30 p7.

TC SCHOOL BOARD Jan. 14 meeting offers $3000 rental per semester for reopening of Easling Pool (qv), 1/15 p1; building trades vocational building progress report, teacher resignations, p5.
- Feb. 11; 3 teachers hired, orchestra director resigns, 2/12 p6.
- Mar. 11 meeting, 3/12 p6.
- Apr. 8 agenda, 4/5 p5; report 4/9 p3.
- June 10 report; sign food service contract; continue bargaining with bus drivers & maintenance workers, 6/11 p3.
- Jly 2 organizational meeting elects Frank Purvis pres., 7/3 p5.
- Aug. 6 special meeting signs bus driver contract, 8/8 p8.
- Aug. 12 meeting reviews drug abuse, education, 8/13 p1; bus discipline statement, 8/14 p5; retirements, transfers; milk & hot-lunch fee reductions, 8/15 p5.
- Aug. 20 special meeting, 8/21 p5.
- Aug. 28 special meeting reduces debt retirement millage, 8/30 p5.
- publishes full page ad in conjunction with annual financial report, 10/8 p19; 10/9 p10, 11.
- Oct. 15 meeting; teachers, hired, reassigned, 10/16 p6; purchase 15 buses, 10/18 p12 borrow $1,300,000 from NBT for operating expenses, 10/19 p5.
T.C. SCHOOL BOARD (Cont.)

- Nov. 12 meeting; insurance consultant authorized 11/14 p9.
- Dec. 9 agenda, 12/7 p5; election will ask 1.22 mills more than expiring rate, 12/10 p1; measures to conform with new student records law; repeal of directive on removing teaching materials from schools, 12/10 p5; teacher changes, 12/10 p12.

Teacher contract negotiations, see EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, T.C.


Incumbents Bruce Graham, Frank Purvis returned, photos, 6/11 pl.

T.C. STATE BANK promotes employees Bruce Westover, June Johnson, Donna Lewis; photos, 1/9 p5.

- holding company, Pacesetter Financial Corp., affiliates Alpena & Owosso banks, 1/22 pl; 1/23 p2;
- Pacesetter Financial Corp. changes terms of affiliation with Alpena & Owosso banks, 5/23 p9.
- gives reflectorized armbands to school children; photo, 1/29 p5.
- parking expansion into present alley requested; public hearing set, 5/7 p5; hearing date June 17, 5/8 p3; exchange of Boardman River bank property approved by planning comm., 5/15 p5; photo 6/17 p1; Nearly done, 7/22 p6; aerial photo, 7/25 p6; Alley vacation final, 10/22 p15.
- personnel officer Cameron Howie, photo, 5/8 p10.
- branch in Tom’s (14th & Division) expected completed by September; drawing, 5/9 p5.
- alarm brings police, accidentally tripped, photo, 6/21 pl.
- officers elected, Julius Beers president, photo, 7/23 p5.
- S. Division St. branch manager James Allan; installment loan office Bill Prisk; adjustment officer Gary Ratliff, photos, 8/1 p25; Branch opens Sep. 23, 9/21 p19.
- president Charles Moorman retirement reception Nov. 11, photo, 11/8 p13.
- seminar on financial planning Dec. 18, 12/13 p7; report 12/19 p1.
- T.C. STATE HOSPITAL Children’s Unit adopts puppy from Humane Society; photo, 1/16 p5.
- in-service training to attendants, PNs, 1/16 p9.
- nursing clinic program for Ferris State College (feature) 2/14 pl2.
- fire in closet of Cottage 25, 3/22 p5; another in laundry hamper; investigation under way, 3/29 p3.
- power plant converts from coal to gas, 3/29 p5; whistle is major emergency alarm, 3/29 p20.
- satellite (mobile) clinic, 5/18 p5; Kalkaska activities, 6/5 p6. Antrim Cty team, photo, 6/13 p3; team chief Seuk Im speaks to meeting of service representatives, 12/23 p6.
- advanced education program completed by 18, 7/15 p8, correction, 7/17 p5.
- financial deficit of $150,000, 9/21 pl; editorial 9/23 p4.
- child therapy institute Oct. 11, 10/10 p15.
- detention to 2 women on orders of Benzie probate court (qv) questioned, 10/11 pl.
- Christmas gifts solicited, 10/19 p26, 10/26 p10. Volunteers start wrapping, 11/18 p16.
- Thanksgiving preparations under way, photo, 11/27 pl.
- RETIREMENTS employees Martha Milarch, Maurice Hulett retire, 1/16 p9; Roy Knecht, Louis Hein, 1/19 p5; Doty Price, Marion Cox, 2/4 p5. Floyd Plank, 5/17 p11.
T.C. STATE HOSPITAL (Cont.)
nurse Donna Pillars retires after 44 years of service, 3/18 p5.
employee Beatrice Potrafda retires, 6/26 p5. Recreation director Wm. Strahan retires, 7/1 p5. Mr. & Mrs. Edward Depky; Ms. Roceil Watson, 7/8 pl. Cook John Pasho retires, 8/13 p8.
retirees Anna Falvo, George Kinnee, Laura O'Hara, Elsie Brown, 10/9 pl8; Max Henschel, 11/16 p12.
retirees Mary Bristol, Florence Pfluecke, 11/27 p20.
T.C. STATE PARK beach readied for season, photo, 6/18 p23.
TRVERSE HEIGHTS NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOC. statement to TC planning commission cites need for traffic control improvement at Garfield Plaza 7/11 p5.
TRVERSE HEIGHTS SCHOOL Carnival Apr. 5, 4/5 p12. 5th, 6th grades make easels for art display, photo, 4/10 p5. 3d grade Mothers' Day program, photo, 5/11 p3. 5th grade plants tree honoring dead classmate Brian Cobb, photo, 5/18 p5. Library open to students June 11, 6/10 p6.
TRVERSE HOTEL building bought by Dale Perin, Donald Wares; remodeling planned, drawing, 7/17 p5.
TRI-HI-Y members in Mt. Pleasant training session for Youth In Government program, 2/16 p5.
Candidates for 'offices' 2/19 p5.
TRILLIUM GARDEN CLUB officers elected, 10/12 p6.
-Senior High group car wash May 18, 5/17 p6.
-school lunch fee program, 8/20 p6.
youth services coordinator Ronald Klages, photo, 9/6 p14.
-consecration service for Mr. & Mrs. Stan McMullen on departure for Guatemala, 9/28 p5.
-School children in Halloween costume entertain Medical Care patients, photo, 11/1 p6.
-25th anniversary celebrated Nov. 3, 11/1 p38.
TROUT, steelhead, adults planted in Manistee River above Hodenpyle Dam, 2/9 p17.
-brown, 124#, 30" caught in E. Bay by Beverly Dutton; photo, 3/2 p5.
-steelhead, 10 caught in 1½ hours at Acme Creek by Dennis Henson, Jim VandeVille; photo, 3/4 p25.
-brown, 17 3/4# caught in W. Bay by Dick Murphy, photo, 5/22 p1. 11# caught by Darrell Swisher 12, photo, 7/23 p18.
-rainbow, browns, planted by area sportsmen's clubs 11/2 p21.
-rainbow grown through rubber ring caught in West Bay, photo, 12/28 p17.
See also MASTER ANGLER
TRUCK rolls across Front St. from Ideal Dairy; photo, 2/13 pl.
TRUCK STRIKE affects local businesses; meat shortage feared; 2/5 pl, editorial, 2/6 p4 see also ESSEX WIRE; CHEF PIERRE;
TURKE, WALTER, State Hospital director of Community mental health, speaks at University of Nevada; photo, 3/14 p5. Appointed Fellow of Am. Psychiatric Assoc. 7/19 p6. Speaks to state medical society, 9/26 p5.
TUTTLE, STEVEN, directs campaign of Rep. Richard Vander Veen (Dem., 5th Dist) in upset election; photo, 2/26 pl.
TWIN BAY EXCHANGE CLUB 'Earl Scruggs Review' at St. Francis gym Feb. 9, 2/4 p2; 2/5 pl.
TWINS, 10 sets born in area in 18 mos.; photo, 5/16 p12. Organizational meeting for parents' club May 21, 5/20 p15.
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UNDER THE WILLOW TREE restaurant (feature) photo, 6/6 p9.

Unemployment compensation for TC employees, see TRAVERSE CITY (CITY OF)-ORDINANCES.

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT reported from Leelanau County, 1/11 pl.

Union Lakes Associates, see GRANT PLAZA

UNION TWP. shared revenue actual use report, 8/12 p

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP OF G.T. celebrates 10th anniversary May 5; annual meet-

int, May 4, 5/1 p12; officers elected, 5/6 p5.


Dennis Hubbell, TCCHS, cited among best 'delegates' 4/29 p3.

U.S. AIR FORCE F-111 mock-up displayed at TCCHS, 11/1 p6.

U.S. ARMY recruiting commander Capt. Thos. Flinchum; photo, 1/17 p5; Lt. Eric L. Spangler;


-open house Apr. 21 invites women, 4/16 p5; 4/19 p5.

-Reserve 182d Transportation Company open house Nov. 11-14, 11/11 p29.

U.S. NAVY Recruiting Station shows anti-submarine patrol plane at CG Air Station, photo,

6/6 p6.

-fast patrol boats open to public Jly 8 at GLMA dock, photo, 6/29 p5.

UNITED WAY, G.T. AREA, $26,500 goal set by Charles Kull, campaign chairman, Robt. Wilson,

president photos, 8/30 pl. Editorial, 8/31 p4. Motel-resort section kick-off break-

fast Sep. 6, 9/6 p1. Advance-gifts teams breakfast meetings; main drive Sep 30, 9/13 p5.


Kick-off dinner Sep. 30, photo, 10/1 p1. Report breakfasts begin Oct. 9, 10/8 p5; week's

winners & awards, photo, 10/9 p5. At 39% of goal, photo, 10/16 p6. reach 83% at Oct. 30

report breakfast, photo, 10/30 p3. Still $28,000 short of goal, 11/4 p5. $12,000 out-

standing as cleanup begins, 11/6 p18. achieves 98%, 11/8 p1. 99% reported, 11/11 pl.

(for entries previous to August 30, see COMMUNITY CHEST)

U OF M class, Real Estate Selling Methods, begins Feb. 11 at NMC, 1/14 p5; 1/26 p5.

Management briefing seminars Aug. 19-20, 22-23, 7/29 p6. Real Estate certificate course

begins Sept. 9 at NMC, 8/26 p5.

-honor list includes William Joy, Cedar, 3/1 p3 others in area, 3/29 p6; 6/20 p7;

-graduates, 5/3 p3; 8/17 p6; 12/16 p17.


-regent candidate Sarah Power meets local groups, photo, 10/17 p13. Candidate David Upton

campaigns locally, photo, 11/2 p5.

-marching band area members, photos, 11/12 p5.

U OF M CLUB band concert March 16 to fund scholarship at National Music Camp, 1/30 p6;

- 2/13 p5; photo, ticket coupon, 2/18 p5; 3/1 p5; competition Apr. 13, 4/3 p5; 4/10 p8;

-winners include artist Michael Alpers; photo, 4/18 p14.

-annual dinner planning committee, 5/13 p10; basketball coach John Orr speaker June 28, photo


of year, photo, 6/29 p1.


-Scholarship Fund named in honor of Bob McCoy, 12/26 p18.

UPFRONT GUITAR GALLERY opens, 7/25 p13.

UPPER GREATLAKES REGIONAL COMMISSION directors' meeting at Park Place Aug. 21, 8/22 p6.

URBAN DEVELOPMENT grant possibly available to TC, 10/1 p5.

VFW Post 2780 elects officers for unexpired terms Jan. 17, 1/9 p5;

-service officer in T.C. Jan. 15, 1/12 p5; Feb. 19, 2/16 p6; Mar. 19, 3/16 p3; Apr. 16,


-'Voice of America' district contest 3d place won by Mark Peck, TCCHS, 2/27 p5. Local

-script-writing winner Regina Wise, photo, 12/20 p10.

-sponsors Miss Traverse City contest June 8, 4/18 p5.

-Poppy Sale May 24, 25, 5/17 pl1.

-officers installed, photo, 5/21 p12.
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VFW AUXILIARY (Post 2780) pancake dinner Jan. 20, 1/19 p8.

- honors retired woman's ed. Catherine Carroll; photo 3/16 p8.

- St. Patrick's day party for TC State Hospital vets, 3/19 p11.


VFW POST 7544 (Benzie Cty) Memorial Day observances, 5/24 p3.

VFW POST 7731 (Leelanau) benefit dance to purchase medical supplies, 11/8 p6.

VALADE, MARGARET, honored for 30 years' work for Cherry Festival, photo, 10/25 p1.


VETERANS' difficulties increased by economic decline; interview with Robert Reed, photo, 12/10 p3.

VETERANS' AFFAIRS OFFICE new hours, 10/5 p5.

s.a. Disabled American Veterans; V. F. W.


VETERANS' DAY observances, 11/9 p7.

-DISABLED, field service units at Park Place June 6, 6/4 p8.

VETERANS OF WW I officers elected at annual meeting Apr. 13, 4/18 p17; installation June 8, 6/13 p18.


-Armistice Day observances, 11/15 p11.

VIGLAND, ALLAN, ceramics display, demonstration at Crystal Mountain Jan. 23; photo, 1/21 p12.

-Wins 1st prize in Arts Council (qv.) exhibit, photo, 5/7 p5; Ann Arbor Street Fair, 7/15 p6.

VILLA MARQUETTE, Jesuit retreat near Omena, (feature) photos, 7/10 sec. 3 p3.

VINCENT, ELENORE W., china painter, (feature) 1/28 p8.

VIOLIN recital by Marcia & Tina Klay Aug. 21, photo 8/19 p7.


-MEN'S, City Rec. Dept. league season starts, 1/7 p20.


VOLLEYBALL, WOMEN'S, independent play at Glen Wilson School Jan. 17, 1/16 p18.

VOLUNTEER WORKERS' communication & value clarification workshop at NMC sponsored by GT District & Probate courts, Action Committee, 10/8 p10.


VOTRUBA BUILDING renovation, photo, 10/19 p3.

VOYAGER RESTAURANT (feature) photo, 4/25 p11.
WALRUS see SEA GRANT PROGRAM

W C C W donates air time for Key Club record show raising money for Humane Society; photo, 2/26 p5.

W G T U TV Sesame Street scheduling may be resumed, 9/20 p6.

-transmitter power failure interrupts broadcasting, 9/28 p5.


-governing board independent of Academy organized, 3/4 p5.

-broadcasts LWV programs on area political & social topics, 3/7 p3.

-programs delayed by power outage from local construction, 4/2 p3.

-fund drive begins July 15, 7/16 p6.

W P B N - TV see Paul Bunyan Network

W T C M - TV see Paul Bunyan Network


WALKMEYER, DOROTHY L., elected president of Mich. Assoc. of Festivals & Events, 5/2 p5.

WALTER, STANLEY, given United Conservation Club award, photo, 5/15 p7.

WAPLES, WILLIAM, candidate for 104th legislative district, 6/19 p1; speaks at Democratic candidates' dinner, 6/20 p3. Profile, photo, 7/16 p6. Debates with Wm. Gregory July 30, 7/26 p5; 7/31 p1. Reaction to incumbent Dively's endorsement of candidate Binsfeld, 8/1 p5

Elaboration of statements in Ely 30 debate, 8/2 p7.

WARES, DALE, possible candidate for County Commission Dist. 4, 4/23 p1.

WARNER, JIM, radio program of old records accepted for national distribution; photo, 3/4 p5.

WASTEWATER discharge permit into Kids' Creek tributary, application by Concrete Service Inc., 2/1 p5.

-treatment facility grants, public hearing on revised rules in T.C. June 11, 6/8 p22; 6/12 p5.

WATER supply, T.C., approved under Federal standards for common carriers, 1/8 p5; again, 12/28 p5.

-quality of bay monitored by U. of M. Sea Grant trawler July 29-Aug. 1, 7/23 p1.


-nitrate contamination widespread in area wells, 12/27 p1.

WATER SKI show by Spider Lake Ski Club at Suttons Bay Aug. 25, 8/21 p22.

WATERFRONT made-land allowed to Timber Shores resort, Northport, for $400, 2/11 p5.

WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT, T.C. progress report, 4/3 p1. Sign on Union St. open space gives credit to Traverse Area Foundation, 11/16 p6.

WATERSPOUTS reported from Leelanau Cty areas, 8/5 p6; off Northport Point, 9/5 p6.

WATSON, MR. & MRS. CLAUDE (feature) photo, 7/6 p5.

WAYNE HILL gravel pit discussion between residents & operator, photos, 12/16 p1, 5.

WAYNE STATE UNIV. alumni dinner Oct. 18, 10/4 p18.

Weather see: Ice; Rain; Snowfall; Storm; Temperature; Wind;

WEAVER, BETTY ANN, candidate for Leelanau probate judge, profile, photo, 10/12 p19; elected, photo, 11/6 p7; sworn in, photo, 12/31 p5.

WEIGHT WATCHERS national award to Mike Reicha; photo, 1/22 p6; feature, photos, 1/23 p28.


WESTERN MICH. UNIV. dean's list area students, 3/20 p6; honor students David & Donna Boone, 5/20 p6; dean's list, winter semester, 6/28 p6.


-local graduates, 4/16 p6; 5/10 p6; summer graduates, 10/1 p19.

-student teachers, spring term, 5/2 p8.

-scholarship, 2-year, awarded Elizabeth Goodland, 5/30 p6; other scholarships, 7/1 p2, 7/31 p5.

-band members from area, 11/11 p5.

WEATMINISTER NURSERY SCHOOL new teacher for 3-year olds Jenny Miller, photo, 6/18 p10.


WHITEFISH in bays, local lakes; photos, 1/8 p19.

-fire dept. approved by vote at general election, 11/6 p3.

-liquor sale proposal approved, 11/6 p3.

-stock car racing rejected by popular vote, 11/6 p3.

WHITING, BILL, paralyzed artist, & teacher-assistant Julie O'Hara; photo, (feature) 2/19 pl4.

WIGMAN, PATTI GRAY, work displayed at MSU art center, photo, 6/3 p12.

WILHELM'S SPORTS SHOPS adds manager Hugo Bohm, skier Sanford Blumenfeld to Staff; photo, 3/4 pl7.

WILLETTE, CHARLES, St. Francis HS. senior, plans candidacy for state legislature; photo, 1/16 pl.

WIND backs up Boardman River on Easter Sunday, 4/15 pl.


Women's Clubs, G.T. Federation of, see FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS, G.T.

WOMEN'S CLUBS, State Federation, local representatives at annual convention, 4/24 p10.


Women's Clubs, G.T. Federation of, see FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS, G.T.

WOMEN'S CLUBS, State Federation, local representatives at annual convention, 4/24 p10.


WOMEN'S POLITICAL CAUCUS annual dinner meeting Apr. 11, 4/5 p13. 'Stag' outing Aug. 22, 8/10 p10.

WORLD AFFAIRS SEMINAR sponsored by MSU, NMC, begins Feb. 19 on Japan, 2/12 p5.

WESTLING tournament, Benzie Central invitational, Feb. 2, 2/1 p15.

WRESTLING (Cont.)
-Alpena tournament; 2d place ratings by 3 from T.C., 4/22 p21.
WRIGHT, J. KENT, retires after 52 years of dental practice, 11/9 p5.
WURFEL, RONDI, TCCHS graduate, wins Governor's Cup slalom ski race, 1/22 p18.
WYSKOCHIL, JERRY, storage tent on Grandview Parkway in violation of ordinance, 10/19 p3.

YMCA karate (qv) class change of location 1/10 p5.
-photography club reorganizes, 1/22 p5.
-physical fitness programs start Feb. 4 in Central Grade School gym, 2/4 p5.
-annual meeting Feb. 19, 2/16 p5; board of directors election, add Jack Armour, David Kellogg; Red Triangle award to Jack & Marilyn Klang, 2/22 p5.
-Bd. of Directors elects Caryl Tavener pres; photo, 4/12 p5.
-'Fun Trips' schedule for 6-12 year olds, 6/13 p5. First trip to Gaylord June 26; 6/25 p5.
-review of programs, 9/19 p5.
-
-Indian Guides Long House meeting Dec. 10, 12/4 p3.

-officers elected, 11/18 p25.

YANKEE, WILLIAM, Pres. NMC, speaker at National Community College Dean's Conference, 7/24 p16.
YOCUM, DON, wins trip to Spain in national advertising account contest; photo, 3/21 p14.


YOUTH CONSERVATION CORPS, located at former Camp Pugsley, takes Betsie River fish census, photos, 9/7 p24.


YOUTH FOR UNDERSTANDING foreign exchange students for summer '74; photos, 3/29 p20; 4/2 p6.
-South American exchange students expected Jan. 26; host families solicited, 12/26 p16. see also ALBRIGHT, SARA LEE;

ZACHMAN, JOHN, M.D., instructor at coronary care nurse training program in Gaylord, 2/12 p6.
ZIMCO MANAGEMENT manager Margaret Myers resigns, 10/11 p13.
ZIMMERMAN MCDONELL REALTY expands building space, 12/11 p6.
-violations cited against Multi-Copy Service, Kwik Print; revision of definitions proposed 8/2 p1. Planning commission postpones decision on redefining regulations, 8/14 p5.
-variance granted to Axtell Corp. for Hannah St. site, 11/5 p5.

- officers, new members, at annual banquet; Ann Robinson, pres., photo, 4/23 p12.
- theatre holiday in N.Y. to include 'Moon for the Misbegotten', photo, 8/16 p8; 8/31 p14.
- Get-acquainted meeting Oct. 10, 10/10 p16.
- Christmas celebration includes gifts to local ADC children, 12/21 p14.